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This document provides guidelines on probable climatic extremes and
probabilities-of-occurrence of terrestrial environment data specifically applicable
for NASA space vehicles and associated equipment development. The geographic
': areas encompassed are the Eastern Test Range (Cape Kennedy, Florida) ;
Huntsville, Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana; the Western Test Range (Point
I Arguello, California); Sacramento, California; Wallops Test Range (Wallops
Island, Virginia); White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico; and intermediate
transportation areas. In addition, a section has been included to provide infor-
mation on the general distribution of natural environment extremes in the United
States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii) that may be useful to specify desig_ cri-
teria in transportation of space vehicle components from subcontractors. This
document omits climatic extremes for worldwide operational conditions. This is
consistent with the existing philosophy regarding the employment of large space
vehicles, since launching and test areas are relatively restricted due to the avail-
ability of facilities and real estate.
This document presents the latest available informatioll on probable cli-
matic extremes, and superseded information presented in TM X-53023 (Ref. 1.2}.
The information in this document is recommended for employment in the develop-
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NASA-GEORGE C. MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53328
TERRESTRT.AL ENVIRONMENT (CLIMATIC) CRITERIA
GUIDELINES FOR USE IN SPACE VEHICLE







_T,,[_ document provides guidelines on probable climatic extremes and
probabilities-of-occurrence of terrestrial environment data specifically appli-
cable for NASA space vehicles and associated equipment development. The
geographic areas encompassed are the Eastern Test Range (Cape Kennedy,
Florida); Huntsville, Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana; the Western Test
l_mge (Point Argue!lo, California); Sacramento, California; Wallops Test Range
(Wallops Island, Virginia); White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico; and inter-
mediate transportation areas. In addition, a section has been included to provide
information on the general distribution of natural environmental extremes in the
United States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii) that may be needed to specify design
criteria in transportation of space vehicle compcnents from subcontractors. This
document omits climatic extremes for worldwide operational conditions.* This is
consistent with the existing philosophy regarding the employment of large space
vehicles, since launching and test areas are relatively restricted due to the
availability of facilities and :real estate.
This report establishes design guideline values for the following environ-
mental parameters: (i) thermal (temperature and solar radiation), (2) humid-
ity, (3) precipitation, (4) winds, (5) pressure, (6) density, (7) electricity
(atmospheric), (8) corrosion (atmospheric), (9) sand and dust, (10) fungi and
Re-entry landing areas are not covered in this report.
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bacteria, (ll) atmgspherlc oxidants, (12) composition of the atmosphere, and
(i3) inflight thermodynamic properties. Data are presented for various per-
centiles and discussmns of the data relative to interpretation as ,Jesign guidelines
are also presented. Additional information on the different parameters may be
located in the numerous references cited in the text following each section.
Questions pertaining to information presented in this document should be directed





For climatic extremes, there is no known physical specific upper or
i lower bound, except for certain conditions; that is, for wind speed there does
exist a strict phy_ al lower bound of zero. Therefore, for any observed extreme
condition there is a finite probability of its being exceeded. Consequently, cli-
• matic extremes for design must be accepted with the knowledge there is some
risk of the values being exceeded. Also, the accuracy of measurement of many
of the environmental parameters is not as precise as desired. In some cases,
theoretical estimates of extreme values are believed to be more represeritative
than those indicated by measurements. Therefore, theoretical values are given
considerable weight in selecting extreme values for some parameters, i.e.,, the
low level wind profiles.
With regard t_) ground and in-flight winds, shears, and turbulence, it is
understood that the space vehicle will not be designed for launch and flight in
severe weather conditions; that is, hurricanes, thunderstorms, and squalls.
Wind conditions are presented for various percentiles based on available data
samples. Caution should be exercised in the interpretation of these percentiles
in vehicle studies to ensure consistency with physical reality.
Environmentat data in this document are limited to information below 100
km. The document,* NASA TM X-53273 "Space Environment Criteria Guidelines
for Use in Space Vehicle Development, (1965 Revision)" (Ref. 1.1), provides
information above 190 kin. Specific space vehicle natural environmental design
criteria are specified in the appropriate organizational space vehicle design
ground rules and design criteria data documentation.
Considerably more information is available, but not in final form, on
some of the topics in this document, viz., solar radiation, and surface and in-
flight winds and thermodynamic properties. R is therefore recommended that
users of this document who require data that are not provided er are inadequate
* In process of revision at this time (May 1966).
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for NASA approved programs, submit a request through appropriate organizational
channels to the Aerospace Environment Division, (R-AERO-Y), Aero-
Astrodynamics Laboratory, Marshall Space Flight Center, for the required in-
formation. An effort will be made to provide the required data and their inter-
pretation in a suibable form for the specific design or operational problem.
This document is a revision and should be used in lieu of the data pre-
sented in TM X-53023 {Ref. 1.2). This document, therefore, replaces and
supersedes for design or operational use NASA TM X-52023. The information in
this document is recommended for employment in the dcvclopment of _pace









: A knowledge of earth atmosphere environmental parameters is necessary
for the establishment of design requirements for space vehicles and associated
equipment. Such data are required to define the design condition for fabrication,
storage, transportation, test, pre-flight, and in-flight design conditions and
should be considered for beth the whole system, th,_ components, and the parts
which make up the system. The purpose of tt,:s document is to provide guideline
data on natural environmental conditions for the various major geographic loca-
tions which are applicable to the design of space vehicles and associated equip-
ment for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The publications
MIL-STD-210A (Ref. 1. 3), U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962 (Ref. 1.4), the
Air Force Interim Supplemental Atmospheres (Ref. 1. 5), and the Range
Reference Atmospheres (Ref. 1.9), are suggested for use as sources of data
for geographic areas not given in this document.
Good engineering judgement must be exercised in the application of the
earth's atmospheric data to space vehicle design analysis. Consideration must
be given to the overall vehicle mission and performance requirements. Knowledge
still is lacking on the relationships between some of the atmospheric variaLes
which are required as inputs to the design of space vehicles. Also, interrelation-
ships between space vehicle parameters and atmospheric variables cannot always
be clearly defined.
It is neither economically nor technically feasible to design space vehicles
to withstand all atmospheric extremes. For this r_ason, consiJeration should
be given to protection of space vehicles from some extremes by use of support
equipment, and by using specialized forecast personnel to advise of the expected
occurrence of critical environmental conditions. The services of specialized
forecast personnel may be very economical in comparison to more expensive
designing which would be necessary to cope with all environmental possibilities.
This document does not specify how the designer should employ the data
in regard to a specific space vehicle design. Such specifications may be estab-
lished only through analysis and study of a particular design problem. Although
of operational significance, descriptions of some atmospheric conditions, i.e.,
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cloud cover, visibility, etc., have been omitted since they are not of concern
for structural and control system design. As an example Reference t. 7 and
1.8 contain an analysis of Cape Kenned), cloud cover data.
Induced environments {vehicle caused) may be more critical than natural
environments for certain vehicle design problems and in some cases the com-
bination of natural and induced environments will be more severe than either
environment alone. Induced environments are considered in other space vehicle
cr[teria documents and should be consulted for such data.
: 1.2 Geographical Areas Covered (Fig. 1.1)
a. Huntsville, Alabama.
b. River transportation: Between Htmtsville, Alabama (via Temmssee,
Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers) and New Orleans, Lot, isiana.
c. New Orleans, Louisiana; Mississippi Test Operations, Mississippi;
Houston, Texas, and transportation zones between these locations.
; d. Gulf transportation: Between New Orleans, Louisiana (via Gulf of
:[ Mexico and up east coast of Florida) and Cape Kennedy, Florida.
e. Panama Canal transportation: Between Los Angeles or Point Arguello,
California (via West Coast of California and Mexico, through file Panama Canal,
arid Gulf of Mexico) and New Orleans, Louisiana.
f. Eastern Test Range (ETR), Cape Kennedy, Florida.
g. Western Test Range (WTR), Point Arguello, California.
h, Sacramento, California.
i. Wallops Test Range, Wallops Island, Virginia.
j. West coast transportation: between Los Angeles, California, and
Sacramento, California.





/ / WALLOPS TEST RANGE
WESTERN TEST RANGE (WALLOPS
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t. 3 Units of Conversion
Numerical wlues in this document are riven in the International System of
Units (Ref. 1.9, 1.10). The values in parentheses are equivalent U. S. Customary
Units. * The metric and U. S. Customary Units employed in this report are
those normally used for measuring and reporting atmospheric data.
By definition, the following fundament_ conversion factors are exact
(Ref. 1.9, 1.10, 1,11),
U. _. Customa__ Units Metric
Length 1 U. S. yard (yd) 0. 9t44 meter (m)
Mass 1 avoirdupois pound (lb) 453. 59237 gram (g)
Time 1 sucond (s) ! second (s)
Temperature 1 degree Rankine ( ° R) 1.8 degree Kelvin _* K)
Electric current 1 ampere (A) 1 ampere (A)
Light intensity 1 candela (cd) 1 candela (cd)
To aid in conversion of units givel) in this document, conversion factors
based on the above fundamental conversion factors are given in Table 1.1. Geo-
metric altitude as employed herein is with reference to mean sea level (MSL).
1.4 Definition of Percentiles
The values of the data given corresponding to the cumulative percentage
frequencies are called percentiles. The relation between percentites and pro-
bability is as follows: Given that the 90th percentile of the wind speed is, say,
60 m/s means that there is a probability of 0. 90 that this value of the wind speed
will not be exceeded, and there is probability of 0. 10 that it will be exceeded
for the sample of data from which the percentile was computed. Slated in another
way: There is a 90 percent chance that the given wind speed of 60 m/s will not
be exceeded or ',here is a i0 percent chance that it will be exceeded. If one con-
siders the 10th and 90th percentiles for the wind speeds, it is clear that 80 percent
of the wind speeds occur within the 10-90 percentiles range.
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I. 5 Geographical Areas Involved in Vehicle Design
Many geographical areas are involved in the fabrication, transportation,
testing, and launch of a space vehicle, since the various segments are fabricated
in different areas. Figure I. 2 shows the major locations pertinent to the fabri-
cation, and testing of the Saturn V vehicle. Similar information is available in
appropriate data books conceruiug other space vehicles. By the use of information
such as that given in Figure 1° 2, data from this guideline document can be readily
extracted for use as design criteria. Figure 1.2 is only given as an example
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Absort, tion bands are those portions of he solar (or other continuous)
spectrum which have lesser intensity because of absorption by gaseous elements
or molecules. In general, elements give sharp lines, but molecules such as
water vapor or carbon dioxide in the infrared, give broad diffuse bands.
Air mass is the amount of atmosphere that the solar radiation pass,: s through
where o_ne air mass represents the atmosphere when the sun is in the zenith. In
this document the value for one air mass used is represented by an air mass with-
out clouds that gives a solar intensity of 1.64 g-cal cm -2 on a horizontal surface.
Air temperature (surface) is the free or ambient air temperature measured,
under standard conditions of height, ventilation, and radiation shielding. The air
temperature is normally measured with liquid-in-glass thermometers in a
louvered wooden shelter, painted white inside and outside, with the base of the
shelter normally 1.22 m (four feet) above a close-cropped grass surface (Ref.
2. I, page 59). Unless an exception is stated, surface air temperatures given
in this report are temperatures measured under these standard conditions.
Astronemical unit is a unit of length defined as equal to the mean distance
between the Earth and Sun.
Atmospheric transmittance is the ratio between the intensity of the extra-
terrestrial solar radiation and intensity of the solar radiation after passing
through one air mass of atmosphere. The tabular values of atmospheric trans-
mittance given in Table 2. i are based on a specific one air mass as defined in
the text.
i Black b_ody is an object which absorbs incident radiation in all wave leng_ths.|
J
t Diffuse sky radiation is the radiation emitted by the sky from scattering of
solar radiation, by molecules and dust, and by reflectance from cl(',Lds and fog. It
is the radiation which is measured on a surface after the direct solar radiation is
subtracted from the total.
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Direct solar radiation is the radiation received on a surface directly from
the sun, an,i does not include diffuse sky radiation.
E mi_t___:._c__cis the ratio of the energy emitted by a body to the energy
which would be emitted by a black body at the same temperature. A black body
has an cmittance of 1.0.
Extraterrestrial sc, iar radiation is that solar radiation received outside
, the Earth's atmosphere at one astronomical unit from the Sun.
Fraunhofer lines are the absorption bands in tt'.e solar spectrum.
Horizontal solar radiation is that solar radiation measured on a horizontsl
surface.
i
Irradiation is often used to men,: _, .r radiation received by a surface.
Normal incident solar radiation is the radiation received on a surface,
normal to the direction of th_ sun, direct from the sun, .'rod does not include
diffuse sky radiation.
Radiation temperature is the ten perature of a radiating body (assumed
as black) determined by Wien's displacement law, expressed as
W
TR = _xax Eq. (2. J_
where
TR = Radiation temperature ( ° K)
w = Wien's displacement constant (0. 2989 cm ° K)
kmax = The wavelength corresponding to the maximuz, l energy of
radiation (cm).
S_kv radiation temperature is the average radiation temperature of the sky
when it is assumed as a black body. Sky radiation is the radiation to and through
the atmosphere from outer space. While this radiation is normally termed
nocturnal radiation, it takes place under clear skies even during daylight hours.
Solar radiation in this document will be defined as the radiant energy




SuI_ace temperature is the temperature which a given surface will have
when exposed to air temperature and radiation within the approximate wavelength
interval of 0. t5 to 2C. 0 microns. Extremes of surface temperatures will be
dependent on the emittance of the surface, angle be_veen the surface arid the
radiation sot, tee (such as the sun or sky), the radia_lon temper,,ture of the
svurce, and the subtended angle of the source. The extreme value ol temperature
which a surface will reach when exposed to daytime (sotar) or nighttime (night
sky) rad;ation with no wind (calm) can be found as follows:
T S =T A+E (ATBs) Eq. (2.2)
where
_" = Surface teraperature ( ° K)
"S
T A = Air temperature (°K ')
E = Emittance of surface
ATBs = Increase in black body temperature (°K) from daytime solar
radiation (used as plus) or decrease in black body tempe_'aturc
(° K) from nighttAme sit radiation (used as minus) and is found
from
ATBs = _ Eq. (2.2,)
-T A.
Extreme values of ATBs can be found from Figure 2.3A or Table 2.9 where
ITS = Total radiation (solar for day) (sky for night) received at surface.
These values can be extremes from Tables 2. 2, z 3, or 2.
from this report.
a = Stefans-Boltzman constant
= 8. 17 x _0-li g-caI min -1 (deg K)-4.
The term _ is equal to the extreme black body surface temperature.
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If a correction for wind speed is desired, Eq. (2.2) can be used as follows:
Wc
TS = 'rA + E(ATBs) 10-_ Eq. (2. 2A)
where
Wc = correction for wind speed in percent from Figure 2. 3B.
Total solar radiation is the di;-ect and diffuse sky radiation received by a
,, surface.
Transmittance _see "Atmospheric transmittance").
2. 2 Solar Electromagnetic Spectrum.
2. 2. i Introduction. The sun is emittingenergy in the electromagnetic spectrum
between 0.000i _ngstroms and 1,000, 000 Angstroms. This radiation ranges from
cosmic rays through the very long radio waves.
• 2. 2. 2 Solar Radiation Energy Distribution.
Of the total electromagnetic spectrum of the suu° , only the radiant
energy from that portion of the spectrum between 2200 Angstroms and 70,000
Angstroms (the light spectrum) will oe considered in this document since it
contains 99. 8 percent of the total electromagnetic energy. The spectral distri-
bution of this region closely resembles the emission of a gray body radiating at
6, _0° C. This is the spectral region which results in heati.ig or cooling of an
o_. act.
The distribution of the solar radiation_ outside the atmosphere is a
continuous, spectrum with many narrow absorption band_ caused by the elements
ar_ molecules in the colder solar atmosphere. These absorption bands are theO
Fraunhofer lines, whose widths are usually very small (less than I Angstrom in
most cases).
Additiona_ hfformation on the entire solar spectrum may be found in
NASA TM X-53018, "Space Radiation: A Compilation and Discussion" (Ref. 2. 2).
The e_rthWs atmosphere e]so absorbs a part of the solar radiation such that





about 3500 Angstroms and 40,000 Angstroms. The distribution of the energy in
this region of the spectrum outside the atmosphere (extraterrestrial) Js as
follows:
Region Distribution * Solar Intens.i2ty * *Percent g-cal cm-
Ultra Violet below 3800 A 6. 4 0. i28
3800 £ to 7500 £ 46. 8 0. 936
Infrared above 7500 A 46. 8 0. 936
The first detailed information published for u._e of engineers on the
distribution of solar radiation energy (solar irradiation) with wavelength was
that by Parry Moon in 1940 (Ref. 2. 5). This d-ita were generally based on
theoretical curves, butare still used as the basic solar radiation iD design by
many engineers.
The information on solar radiation intensities with wavelength, outside
the Earth's atmosphere, at the mean distance of the Earth from the Sun (one
Astronomical Unit) must be extrapolated from measurements made at the
earth's surface. The current procedure is to reduce the data to that equivalent
to one air mass (Sun in the zenith) when no clouds exist and then use an atmos-
pheric transmittance curve based on measured and theoretical absorption values
of ozone, water vapor (or precipitable water), dust and atmospheric molecules
to extrapolate to zero air mass. Moon computed his data by assuming a 6000°C
gray body and assuming an atmospheric transmission curve tor computing the
curves for various air masses. The total area under the curve for solar
intensities outside the Earth's atmosphere (zero air mass) must equal the solar
constant.
More recent measurements of solar radiation by the National Bureau of
Standards (NBS) (Refs. 2.6, 2. 7), and the National Geographic Society (Ref.
2. 8) in conjunction with the revision of the value of the Solar Constant from
i. 896 g-cal cm-2,used by Moon (Ref. 2. 5), t_ ",. C3 g-cal cm -2 (1395 watt m-_),
* Mean of Johnson (Refo 2. 3) and Nicolet (Ref. 2. 4).





now accepted as the correct value, have resulted izt revised values for solar
radiation intensities outside the earth's atmosphere and within the earth's
atmosphere.
2.2.3 Intensity Distribution.
In Table 2.1, data a_egiven of the solar radiation intensity distribution
with wavelength. The main purpose of the table is to provide guidance on the
distribution of solar radiation at the earth's surface; therefore, the intensity of
the solar radiation, after penetration of one air mass for a day with maximum
solar radiation at the earth's surface, is given by a constant (atmospheric
transmittance) to use in computation of the solar radiation intensity for other
t_hicknesses of air mass. These data are based on two sets of measurements made
at Sacramento Peak by the National Bureau of Standards in 1953 and 1955 (Ref.
o
2.6 _,u^-_2. _,l ,,,..,,u_-_-^-'-muuu_ _f. 2.5) data for wavelengths above 5450 Angstroms.
Because the NBS and Moon's data were based on an average air mass* without
clouds, adjustment of the atmo,.pheric transmission was made by considering
less ozone and water vapor than that occurring on a normal day. The adjustment
was made such that the area under the curve for one air mass total 1.64 g-cal cm -2
( 82 percent of the Solar Constant) ; i.e., _he extreme value for total normal
incident solar radiation for June a_. the Eastern Test Range (See Table 2.3).
Actual measurements of the in*ensity of the solar spectrum in the infrared
relative to the total incoming solar radiation are almost nonexistent because of
the difficulty of calibrating a reference standard (See Ref. 2.9 and 2.10). The
data presented in Table 2.1 for one air mass should represent closely the actual
data which might have been measured on the day when the extreme value occurred
because the adjustment of the data was restricted in making the area under the
curve fit the extreme value measured.
2.2.4 Atmospheric Transmittance.
The atmospheric transmittance constant can be used in the following
equation for computatmns of Intensities for other number of air masses.
IN = I° (M N) Eq. (2.4)
* This air mass is assumed to contain no clouds, 0.23 cm of ozone, 0.20 cm
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IN = Intensity of solar radiation for ' N" air mass thickness (Table 2. 1)
I = Extra-terrestrial solar radiation (Table 2.1)o
M = Atmospheric transmittance
N = Number of air masses.
Equation (2.4) can also be used to obtain intensities versus wave-
lengths for other total normal incident intensities (area under curve) by compu-
tation of new values of atmospheric transmittance as follows:
ITN
MN = M 1. 6---'4 Eq. ( 2. 5)
where
ITN = New value of total normal incident intensity
M = Value for atmospheric transmittance given in Table 2.1
MN = New value of atmospheric transmittance.
Equations (2.4) and (2.5) are valid only for locations near the
earthts surface (below 5 km altitude). For higher altitudes, corrections would
be needed for the change of the amount of ozone and water vapor in the atmos-
phere. Also Equation (2. 5) should be used only for values of ITN greater than
1, 10 g-cal cm -2 min -I since values lower than this would i_dicate a considerably
" higher ratio of water vapor to ozone in the atmosphere and require that the curve
be adjusted to give more absorption in the infrared water vapor bands without
as large an increase in the ozone absorption.
Also included in Table 2. 1 is the extraterrestrial solar radiation (solar
radiation outside the atmosphere). There are two sets of data, both obtained by
extrapolating from measured values through one or more air masses of atmos-
phere. The data from the National Bureau of Standards give the intensity
for a high resolution (g-cal cm -2 100 k -1) as obtained from the data presented
in Table 2. 1 for one air mass. To provide extraterrestrial so: -" radiation data
below 2995 A, values are given to less resolution (g-cal cm -2 10000/_-1) based
on mean values of Johnson (Ref. 2.3) and Nicolet (Ref. 2.4), with data for the
1966020895-065
2.22
_ntire spectrum for comparison purposes. The data were converted to g-cal cm -2
100/_-1 to make the values agree with the NBS data. I+ is the belief of the author
that the error in using the mean value of Johnson and Nicolet is less than the
actual error of the figures presented.
2. 3 Total Solar Radiation.
2. 3. I Introduction.
The standard solar radiation sensors measure the intenrity of direct
solar radiation from the sun falling on a horizontal surface plus the diffuse (sky)
radiation from the to_l sky hemisphere. Diffuse radiation is lowest with dry
clear air; it increases with increasing dust and moisture in the air; with extremely
dense clouds or fog, the measured horizontal solar radiation will be nearly all
diffuse radiation. The bigher values of measured horizontal solar radiation
(cxtremes, 95 percenti;e) will occur during clear skies. When solar radiation
data are used in design studies, the direct solar radiation should be applied from
one direction as parallel rays and at the same time the diffuse radiation should
be applied as rays from all directlons of a hemisphere to the object as shown in
Figure 2. i.
t I i x
Direct Solar Radiation
'_---" Diffuse (Sky) Radiation




In this docmJ_ent all solar radiation values given are intensities. Solar
radiation intensities are measured in gram calories per square centimeter
(same as langleys per square centimeter) at U. S. Weather Bureau stations.
Intensities of solar radiation _re Emmerically equal to solar insolation per minute;
i. e., gram calories per square centimeter per minute.
2. 3. 2 Basic Data Computation.
The solar radiation data given in the tables in this section were obtain-
ed from a study made by the National Weather Records Center of the Weather
Bureau under contract to the NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center.
The basic data used were total horizontal solar and sky radiation (ITH) for
each hour of the day for ten year periods at two stations - Apalachicola, Florida
and Santa Maria, California. Intensities were computed by dividing each hourly
value by 60. The diffuse sky radiation intensifies (IdH) were empirically
estimated for each value, based on amount of total horizontal solar and sky
radiation and solar altitude similar to the method used in Reference 2. 11.
After subtracting the diffuse sky radiation fzom the total horizontal solar and
sk5, radiation, the resultant horizontal solar radiation (I) can be used to compute
the dl :,,J normal incident solar radiatiml (IDN) using the following equation
(Rets. 2. t2 and 2. 13) :
I
IDN - sin D'" Eq. (2. 6)
where
IDN = Direct Normal Incident Solar Radiation
I = Horizontal Solar Radiation :: ITH - IdH
b = Sunts Altitude (Ref. 2. 14).
The total normal incident solar radiation (ITN) values were found
by adding the direct normal incident solar radiation (IDN) and the diffuse sky
i radiation (IdH) i_reviously estimated. This method of finding the total normal
incident solar radiation may result in a slight overestimation of the value for




surface,but thiserror willbe small enough to be ignored when working with
extreraevalues,or any valueson thehigh end of thefrequency distribution(i.e.,
mean plus one sigma or greater).
Totalsolar radiationintensitieson a south-fa..ngsurface, with thenormal
to thesurfaceat 45 degrees tothe horizontal,were found as follows:
ID45 = I(sin45° + cot b cos a cos 45°) Eq. (2.7)
where
ID45 = Intensity of direct solar radiation on a south-facing surface, wiff,
normal 45 degrees to the horizontal.
I = HorizontalSolar Radiation= ITH - IdH
a = Sun's azimuth measured from southdirection
b = Sun'saltitude.
The values of Total Intensity on a south-facing surface, with normal
45 degrees to the horizontal were found by adding the direct solar radiation on
the sout]_ facing surface, with normal 45 degrees to horizontal (I D 45° ) and the
diffuse sky radiation (IDF) previously estimated.
2. 3. 3 Solar Radiation Extcemes.
To present the solar raoiation data, the month of June was selected to
represent the extremes during summer and the longest days and December, to
represent the extremes during winter and the shortest days. The June extreme
normal incident solar radiation data for Santa Maria, California, were increased
for the period from li00 to 1900 hours to reflect uhe higher values which occur
early in July (first week) during the afternoon. Tables 2.2 and 2.3 give the solar
radiation extreme data for time of day. The values given for diffuse radiation
are the highest values associated with the other extremes of solar radiation given
and not the extremes of diffuse radiation that occurred during the period of record.
Since the diffuse radiation is low .vith high values of total measured solar radia-
tion, the values given are considerably lower than the highest values of diffuse
radiation which occurred during the period, and the values for association with
the extremes arc less than those for the 95 percentile. Figure 2.2 shows the
June total horizontal and total normal incident data in graphical form for the
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2. 3. 4 Variation with Altitude.
Solar radiation intensity on a surface will increase witb altitude above
the earth's surface, with clear skies, in accordance with the following equation:
IH=IDN+(2.00-IDN) 1--- Eq. (2.8)
PS
where
IH = Intensity of solar radiation normal to surface at required height,
IDN = Intensity of solar radiation normal to surface at the earth's surface,
assuming clear skies (IDN = ITN - IdH)
PH - Atmospheric density at required height (from U. S. Standard Atmos-
phere Data or this doc_unent) (kg m -3)
PS = Atmospheric density at sea level ( 1.2250 kg m -3 from U. S.
Standard Atmosphere Ref. i. i5)
2.00 = Solar constant (g-cal cm-Z).
The diffuse radiation (IdH) decreases with altitude above the earth's
surface, with clear skies. A good cs+.imate of the value can be obtained from the
following equation:
IdH = 0.7500 - 0.4076 IH Eq. (2.9)*
Equation (2.9) is valid for values of I H from Equation (2.8) up to 1. 84
g-ca1 cm -2. For values of IH greater than 1. 84 g-cal cm -2, IdH = 0,




IdH = Intensity of diffuse radiation
IH = Intensity of solar radiation normal to surge°
2. 3. 5 Solar Radiation during Extreme Conditions.
When ground winds occur which exceed the 95, 99, or 99.9 percentile
steady-state winds given in this document in Section V, the associated weather
normally is such that clouds, rain, or dust are generally present; therefore, the
intensity of the incoming solar radiation would be less than the maximum values
given in Tables 2.2 and 2. 3. Maximum values of solar radiation intensity to use
with corresponding wind speeds are given in Table 2.4.
2. 3. 6 Solar Radiation in Space.
The assumption in equation (2.8) is that the distance from the sun is one
astronomical unit. When this distance differs from one astronomical unit,
adjustment can be made using the following equation:
2.00
NL-D - D _ Eq. (2.i0)
where
IND = Intensity of solar radiation normal to the surface at required
distance (D) from the sun
D = Distance from the sun in astronomical units.
Solar radiation may be reflected or re-radiated by the Earth or other
solar bodies. The nature of the reflected radiation or re-radiation is extremely
complex because of the constant changing relative positions of the Earth, Sun,
and other bodies. The reflected radiation and re-radiation could reach a maxi-
mum value of about 3. 00 g-cal cm -2 in addition to the direct solar radiation, but
normally the Earth contributed radiation is about 1.00 g-cal cm -2 or less.
Further information on computation of these values can be obtained from
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2.4 Air Temperature Near the Surface.
Surface air temperatures are presented in Table 2.5 for various geographic
areas. The maximum extremes and minimum extremes and the 95 percentile
values for each extreme are given for the worst month based on 50 years of
record. Values for extreme minimum sky radiation (equal to outgoing radiation}
are also given in Table 2.5. The surface air temperatare extreme values
presented in Table 2.5 will be expected for only a few hours during a day. Gen-
erally, the extreme maximum temperature is reached after i2 noon and before
5 p. m., while the minimum temperature is reached just before sunrise. Table
2.6 shows the maximum and minimum air temperatures which have occurred on
each hour at the Eastern Test Range (Cape Kennedy}, but not necessarily on
the same day.
2.5 Extreme Air Temperature Change.
Design values of extreme air temperature changes (thermal shock}.
a. For all areas these values are:
(1) An incrcase of air temperature of 10°C (18°F) with a simultaneous
increase of solar radiation (measured on a normal surface) from 0.50 g-cal
cm -2 min -I (lt0 BTU ft 4 hr -1) to 1.85 g-cal cm -z min -! (4i0 BTU ft -_ hr -1)
may occur in a one-hour period. Likev:ise, the reverse change of the same
magnitude may occur for decreasing air temperature and solar radiation.
(2) A 24-hour change may occur with an increase of 27.7 ° (50°F) in
air temperature in a 5-hour period _ followed by four hours of constant air tem-
perature, then a decrease of 27.7°C (50°F) in a five-hour period, followed by
ten hours of constmat air temperature.
b. For Eastern Test Range (Cape Kennedy, Florida}, the 99.9 percentile
air temperature changes are as follows (Ref. 2.20 } :
(t) An increase of air temperature of 5.6°C (li°F) with a simultaneous
i increase of solar radiation (measured on a normal surface) from 0.50 g calcm -_ rain -I (i 10 BTU ft -_ hr -1} to i. 60 g cal c -z min -1 (354 BTU ft -2 hr-i),
or a decrease of air temperature of 9.4°C (i7°F) with a simultaneous decrease
of solar radiation from i.60 g cal cm -_ rain -I (354 BTU ft -_ hr -1} to 0.50 gcal




:" TABLE 2. 5 SURFACE AIR AND SKY RADIATION
TEMPERATURE EXTREMES
Surface Air Sky Radiation
Temperature Extremes** ...........
Equivalent Equivalent
Maximum Minimum Temperature RadiationArea
Minimum g-cal cm -2rain-I
Extreme 95% Extreme 95% Extreme
Huntsville °C 43.9 41.7 -23.3 -21.7 -30.0 0.28
°F iii 107 _ -I0 -7_ -22
River ° C 43. 9 - -30.6 - -37, 2 0.25
Transportation °F Iii - -23 - -35
New Orleans °C 37.8 31.7 -12. 8 7.8 -17.8 0.35
°F 100 89 _- 9 46 _- 0
Gulf °C 40. 6 _" -12. 8 - -17.8 0. 35
Transportation ° F 105 - 9 - 0
!
Eastern °C 37.2 30.0 - 2.2 12.2 -15.0 0.36
Test Range °F 99 86 _- 28 54 _ 5
Panama Canal °C 41.7 - -12.8 - -15.0 0.36
Transportation ° F i07 - 9 - 5
Western ° C 41.7 3t. 1 - 2.2 3. 9 -15. 0 0. 36
Test Range ° F 107 88 _Z 28 39 4 5
West Coast ° C 46. I - - 6. 1 - -17.8 0. 35
Transportation ° F 115 - 21 - 0
_acramento °C 46. I * - 6.i * -17.8 0.3_
°F 115 * 21 * 0
White Sands * C 41. i * -21, i * -30. 0 O. 28
Missile Range ° F 106 * - 6 * -22
Wallops ° C 39. 4 * -1t. 7 * -17, 8 0. 35
rest Range ° F 103 * 11 * 0
Based on hourly data _ Based on Worst Month extremes
- Not applicable
• To be determined.
• * The extreme maximum and minimum temperatures will be encountered during
per_,xis of wind speeds less than about one meter per second.
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TABLE 2.6 MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM SURFACE AIR TEMPERATURES




°C OF °C °F
1 a.m. 28. 9 84 1.1 34
2 28. 9 84 0. 6 33
3 29.4 85 -1. i 30
4 28. 3 83 -0.6 31
5 28. 3 83 -1.1 30
6 29. 4 85 -1.1 30
7 30.6 87 -1.7 29
8 30. 6 87 -2.2 28
9 31.7 89 -0.6 3i
lO 33.9 93 1.1 34
11 35. 0 95 2.2 36
12 noon 35. 6 96 5. 0 41
I p, m. 37.2 99 5. 6 42
2 35. 6 97 5. 0 41
3 35. 6 97 5. 6 42
4 35, 6 97 5. 6 42
5 35. 6 97 5. 6 42
6 35.0 95 3.9 39
7 33.3 92 2.2 36
8 31, 7 89 2.2 36
9 30.0 86 1.7 35
10 30, 0 86 1.7 35
11 30, 0 86 1. I 34
12 mid 30. 0 86 l. 1 34
Based on lO years of rt.eord for Patrick AFB and Cape Kennedy.
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(2) A 24-hour temperature change may occur as follows. An increase
of 16. I*C (29"F) in air temperature (wind speed under 5 m/sec) in an eight-hour
period, followed by two hours of constant air temperature (wind speed under 5
m/sec), then a decrease of 21.7"C (39"F) in air temperature (wind speed be-
tween 7 and i0 m/sec) in a 14-hour period.
2.6 Surface (Skin) Temperature.
The temperature of the surface of an object exposed to solar, day sky or
night sky radiation is usually different than the air temperature (Refs. 2.21 and 2.22).
The amount of the extreme difference in temperature between the object and the
surrounding air temperature is given in Table 2.7 and Figure 2.3, Part A,
for exposure to a clear night (or day)* sky or to the sun on a clear day. Since
the flow of air across an object changes the balance between the heat transfers
from radiation and convection-conduction between the air and the object, the
difference in the tempei_ature between the air and the object w_A1decrease with
increasing wind speed (Ref. 2.21). Part B of Figure 2.3 provides information
for making the correction for wind speed. Values are tabulated in Table 2.7
for various wind speeds.
2.7 Compartment Temperature.
2.7.1 Introduction.
A thin n=aterial enclosing an air space will con.duct the heat of the material
to the air next to the cover when heated by solar radiation (or cooled by the night
sky). This results in the compartment air space being frequently considerably
hotter or cooler than the surrounding air (See 2.6 above}. The temperature
reached in a compartment is dependent on the location of the air space with re-
spect to the heated surface, the type and thickness of the suriuce material, the
type of construction, and the insulation_ i.e., an addition of a layer of insulation
on the inside of the surface will greatly reduce the heating or cooling of tae air
in the compartment space from radiation ( Refs. 2.23 and 2.24).
2.7.2 Compartment Extreme lIigh Temperature.
A compartment probable extreme high temperature of 87.8 ° C ( 190 ° F)
for a period of one hour and 65.6°C (150°F) for a period of six hours must be
considered at all geographic locations while aircraft or other transportation
equipment are stationary on the ground without air conditioning in the compart-
ment. These extremes will be found at the top and center of the compartment.
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2.7.3 Compartment Extreme Cold Temperatures during aircraft flight, when
compartments not heated, are given in Table 2.8.
TABLE 2. 8 COMPARTMENT DESIGN COLD TEMPERATURE
EXTREMES FOR ALL LOCATIONS
Maximum Flight Altitude (Geometric) Compartment Cold
Of Aircraft Used For Transport Temperature Extreme
(m) (ft) (° C) ( ° F)
4,550 15, 0o0 -35. 0 -31
6,100 20,600 -45.0 -49
7,600 25,000 -53.3 -64
9,150 30, 00o -65. 0 -85
J5,200 50,000 -86. 1 -123
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3. i Ddinitions. (Ref. 3. I)
Dew point is the temperature to which a given parcel of air must be cooled
at constant pressure and constant water vapor content in order for saturation to
occur. Further cooling below the dew point normally produces condensation
either in liquid or solid form.
Relative humidity is the ratio of the actual amount of water vapor in a given
volume of air to the amount of water vapor that the same volume of air at the
same temperature would hold if saturated. Values given are in percent.
Vapor concentration (previously called absolute humidity (Ref. 3. 2)) is the
ratio of the mass of water vapor present to the volume occupied by the mixture,
i.e., the density of the water vapor content. This is expressed in grams of
water vapor per cubic meter of air.
Water vapor is water in gaseous state.
3. 2 Vapor Concentration.
Water in vapor form in the atmosphere is invisible; however, the amount
of liquid water available from a volume of warm air near saturation is consider-
able and must be considered in design of space vehicles because:
a. Small solid particles (dust) which settle on surfaces cause condensa-
tion (frequently when the atmosphere is not at the saturation level) and will dis-
solve. The resultant solution may be corrosive. Galvanic corrosion resulting
from contact of dissimilar metals also takes place at a rapid rate in the presence
of moisture. The rate of corrosion of the surface increases with higher humidity
(Ref. 3.3). (See Section X of this document for further details. )
b. Humidity conditions can impair the performance of electrical equipment.
This may be by an alteration of the electrical constants of tuned circuits, deteri-
oration of parts (resistors, capacitors, etc. ), electrical breakdown of air gaps
in high-voltage areas, or shorting of sections by conductive solutions formed






! c. Bacteria and fungi usually require high humidities associated with
high temperatures to grow well.
d. A decrease in the temperature of the air to the dew point will resalt
in condensation of water from the atmosphere in liquid or frozen form. Consid-
erable difficulty may result from ice forming on space vehicles when moist air
is cooled b, the low temperature of the fuel used, especially if pieces of this ice
should drop into equipment areas of the vehicle or supporting ground equipment
before or during takeoff. Optical surfaces (such as lenses of television cameras)
may become coated with water droplets or ice crystals which prevent their use.
Tests are specified for environmental testing (humidity) for aeronautical
equipment in MIL-E-5272C (ASG) 13 April 1959 (Ref. 3.4) and are included in
MIL-STD-810 (USAF) (Ref. 3.5). These tests specify temperatures of 71. _?C
(160°F) at a relative humidity of 95 percent m 5 percent for 10 cycles of 6 hours
each over a total period of 240 hours. This represents dew points of 68.9°C
( 156 °F), values far higher than any natural extreme. Dew points much above
32.2°C (90°F) are extremely unlikely in nature (Ref. 3.6), since the dew point
is limited by the source of the moisture, that is the surface temperature of the
water body from which the water evaporates (see Ref. 3.7, maps following
page 235 for average ocean _.emperatures). The tests proposed can be used
advantageously only as aggravated tests where high temperatures are not
significant in the test after correlation of deterioration with O_at encountered in
natural extremes. Therefore, the referenced Military Specifications should be
used as guidelines in conjunction with this document.
3.2.1 High Vapor Concentration at Surface.
a. Huntsville, River Transportation, New Orleans, Gulf Transportation,
Eastern Test Range, and Wallops Test Range:
(1) The following extreme humidity cycle of 24 hours with a steady-
state wind of less than 5 m sec -1 ( 9.7 knots) should be considered in design:
Six hours of 37.2 ° C ( 99 ° F) air temperature at 50 percent relative humidity and
a vapor concentration of 26.9 g m -a (i1.7 gr ft -3) ; six hours of decreasing air
temperature to 24.4°C (76°F) with relative humidity increasing to 100 percent
(saturation) ; eight hours of decreasing air temperature to 21. I°C (70°F), with
a release of 3.9 grams of water as liquid per cubic meter of air ( 1.7 gr ft -s ),
humidity remaining at i00 percent; and four hours of increasing air temperature




(2) An extreme relative humidity between 75 and 100 percent and air
temperature between 22.8 C (73 ° F) and 27.8 C ( 82° F), which would result in
corrosion and bacterial and fungal growths, can be expected for a period of 15
days. A humidity of 100 percent occurs one-fourth of the time at the lower
temperature in cycles not exceeding 24 hours. Any loss of water vapor from the
air by condensation is replaced from outside sources so that 75 percent relative
; humidity is maintained at the higher temperature.
b. Panama Canal Transportation:
(l) The following extreme humidity cycle of 24 hours with a steady-
state wind of less than 5 m sec -1 (9.7 knots) should be considered in design: Six
hours of 32.2 C (90 ° F) air temperature at 75 percent relative humidity, and
a vapor concentration of 25. 4 g m -3 ( li. 1 gr ft -3) ; six hours of decreasing air
temperature to 26. 7° C ( 80° F) with relative humidity increasing to i00 percent;
eight hours of decreasing air temperature to 21.7 ° C (71 ° F) with a release of
6. 3 grams of water as liquid per cubic meter of air (2. 8 gr of water per cubic
foot of air), humidity remaining at 100 percent; two hours of increasing air
temperature to 26. 7° C ( 80° F) and a decrease to 75 percent relative humidity;
and two hours of increasing air temperature to 32.2 ° C (90° F) with the relative
humidity remaining at 75 percent (moisture added to air by evaporation, mixing,
or replacement with air of higher vapor concenti ation).
(2) An extreme relative humidity between 85 and 100 percent and air
temperature between 23. 9° C (75 ° F) and 26. 1° C (79 ° F), which would result in
corrosion and bacterial and fungal growth, can be expected for a period of 30
days. The humidity should be 100 percent during one-fourth of the time at the
lower temperature in cycles not exceeding 24 hours. Any loss of water vapor
from the air by condensation is replaced from outside sources so that at least
85 percent relative humidity is maintained at the higher temperature,
(3) Equipment shipped from the West Coast, through the Panama
Canal transported by ship may accumulate moisture (condensation) while in the
shipVs hold because of the increasing moisture content of the air while traveling
south to the Panama Canal, and the slower increase of temperature of the equip-
ment being transported. This condensation may result in corrosion, rusting, or
other deterioration of the equipment (Ref. 3. 8). Extreme values of conden._-" ion
'_ are:
(a) Maximum condensation co_ditions occur during the period





(b) The maximum dew point expected is 30. 0*C (86°F), with
dew points over 21. I*C (70°F) for ship travel of 6 dajs prior to a-rival at the
Panama Canal from the west coast, and for the remainder of the trip to Cape
Kennedy.
c. Western Test Range, West Coast Transportation, and Sac_'amento:
(i) The following extreme hunndity cycle of 24 hours with a steady-
state wind of less than 5 m sec -i ( 9.7 knots) should be considered in design:
Six hours of 23.9 ° C ( 75 ° F) air temperature at 75 percent relative humidity and
a vapor concentration of 16. 2 g m -a ( 7. 9 gr ft -_) ; six hours of decreasing air
temperature to 18. 9" C ( 66* F) with relative humidity increasing to i00 percent;
eight hours of decreasing air temperature to 12. 8" C (55" F) with a release of
5. 0 grams of water as liquid per cubic meter of air (2. 2 gr of water per ft 3 of
air), humidity at 100 percent; and four hours of increasing air temperature to
23. 9"C (75"F) and the relative humidity decreasing to 52 percent.
(2) Bacterial and fu.ngal growth should present no problem because
of the lower temperatures in this area. For corrosion, an extreme humidity of
between 75 and 100percent relative humidity and air temperature between i8. 3"C
(65 ° F) and 23. 3°C (74* F) can be expected for a period of 15 days. The humidity
should be t00 percent during one-fourth of the time at the lower temperature in
cycles not exceeding 24 hours. Any loss of water vapor from the air by conden-
sation should be replaced from outside sources to maintain at least 75 percent
relative humidity at the higher temperature.
d. White Sands Missile Range: At this location, a high-vapor concentration
need not be considered.
3. 2. 2 Low Vapor Concentration at Surface.
3. 2 2. i Introduction. Low water-vapor concentration can occur when the air
temperatures are very low or at high temperature when the air is very dry. In
beth cases, the dew points are very low. However, in the case of low dew points
and high temperatures, the relative humidity is low. When any storage area or
compartment of a vehicle is heated to temperatures well above the ambient air
tempera_re (such as the high temperatures of the storage area in an aircraft
standing on the ground in the sun), the relative humidity will be even lower than
the relative humidity of the ambient air. These two types of low water-vapor
concentrations have entirely different environment effects. In the case of low
air temperatures, ice or condensation may form on equipment while in the high




otherwise deteriorate. When a storage area (or aircraft) is considerably
warmer than the ambient air (even when the air is cold), the drying increases
even more. Low relative humidities may also result in another problem - that
of static electricity. Charges on equipment could ignite fuel or result in shocks
to personnel when discharged. Because of this, two types of low water-vapor
concentrations (dry extremes) are given for the surface.
3. 2. 2. 2 Surface Extremes of Low Vapor Concentration.
a. Huntsville, River Transportation, Wallops Test Range, and White
Sands Missile Range:
(1) A vapor concentration of 2. 1 g m -s ( 0. 9 gr ft -s) , with an air
temperature of -11. 7°C (+II°F) and a relative humidity between 98 and 100
percent for a duration of 24 hours, must be considered.
(2) A vapor concentration of 4. 5 g m -s (2. 0 gr ft-s), corresponding
to a dew point of -1. 1"C ( 30° F) at an air temperature of 28. 9° C ( 84° F) and a
relative humidity of 15 percent occurring for 6 hours each 24 hours, and a
maximum relative humidity of 34 percent at an air temperature of 15. 6° C ( 60 ° F)
for the remaining 18 hours of each 24 hours for a 10-day period, must be consid-
ered.
b. New Orleans, Gulf Transportation, Panama Canal Transportation, and
Eastern Test Range:
(1) A vapor concentration of 4. 2 g m -s ( t. 8 gr ft -s) , with an air
temperature of -2. 2°C (28 ° F) and a relative humidity of 98 to 100 percent for
a duration of 24 hours, must be considered.
(2) A vapor concentration of 5. 6 g m -s ( 2.4 gr ft -s) _ corresponding to
a dew point of 2. 2° C ( 36° F) at an air temperature of 22. 2a C (72 ° F) and a rela-
tive humidity of 29 porcent occurring for 8 hours, ar.d a maximum relative
humidity of 42 percent at an air temperature of t5. 6°C (60 ° F) for _e rem_ini_g
16 hours of each 24 hours for 10 days, must be considered.
c. Eastern Test Range:
(t) A vapor concentration of 4. 2 g m -s ( 1. 8 gr ft-s), with an air
temperature of -2. 2°C (28 ° F) and a relative humidity of 98 to 100 percent for




(2) A vapor concentration of 4. 8 g m -3 (2.1 gr ft-3), corresponding
to a dew point of 0.0°C (32°F) at an air temperature of 37.8°C (*00°F) and a
relative humidity of ii percent occurring for 4 hours each 24 hours, and a
maximum relative humidity of 26 percent at an air temperature of 21.1" C ( 70° F)
for the remaining 20 hours of each 24 hours for i0 days, must be considered.
d. West Coast Transportation and Sacramento:
(i) A vapor concentration of 3. * g m -3 ( 1.4 gr ft-3), with an air
temperature of -6. I°C (2I°F) and a relative humidity of 98 to 100 percent for
a duration of 24 hours, must be considered.
(2) A vapor concentration of 10. l g m -3 (4.4 gr ft-3), corresponding
to a dew point of il.l°C (52°F) at an air temperature of 37.8°C (i00°F) and a
relative humidity of 22 percent occurring for 4 hours each 24 hours, and a max-
imum relative humidity of 55 percent at an air temperature of 21.1°C (70°F)
3.2.3 Compartment Vapor Concentration at Surface.
A low water-vapor concentration extreme of i0. * g m -3 (4.4 gr ft-3),
corresponding to a dew point of *i. *°C (52°F) at a temperatur_ of 87.8°C
(190 ° F) and a relative humidity of two percent occurring for one hour, a linear
change over a four-hour period to an air temperature of 37.8°C (100 ° F) and a
relative humidity of 22 percent occurring for 15 hours, then a linear change
over a four-hour period to the initial conditions, must be considered at all lo-
cations.
3.3 Vapor Concentration at Altitude.
In general, the vapor concentration decreases with altitude in the tropo-
sphere. This is because the decrease of temperature with altitude means a de-
crease in the maximum vapor concentration (Saturated vapor pressure decreases
with decreasing temperature).
3.3.1 High Vapor Concentration at Altitude.
The following tables present the relationship between maximum vapor
concentration and the associated temperature normally expected as a function o£
altitude.
a. Maximum Vapor Concentrations for Eastern Test Range, Table 3.1.
b. Maximum Vapor Concentrations for Wallops Test Range, Table 3.2.





TABLE 3.1. MAXIMUM VAPOR CONCENTRATION FOR
EASTERN TEST RANGE
Temperature Assoc'at.._d .
Geometric Vapor with Maximum Vapor
Altitude Concentration Concentration
(kin) (ft) (g m "_) (gr ft -s) ('C) (°F)
SRF(0.005MSL) (16) 27.0 11.8 30.5 _
1 3, 300 I .. 0 8.3 24. 5 76
2 6,600 13.3 5.8 18.0 64
3 9,800 9.3 4.1 12.0 54
4 13,100 6.3 2.8 5.5 42
5 t6, 400 4.5 2.0 -0.5 31
6 19, 700 2.9 1.3 -6.8 20
7 23, 000 2.0 O. 9 ] -t3.0 9
8 26,200 1.2 O. 5 -20.0 -4
9 29, 500 O. 6 O.3 -27.0 -17
10 32,800 O.3 O. 1 -34. 5 -30
10 32, BOO
to to
20 65, 600 O. 3 O. 1 -34.5 -30




Geometric Vapor with Maximum Vapor
Altitude Concentration Concentration
(kin) (ft) (gm -3) (gr ft -3) (°C) (°F)
(0.002 MSL) (8) 22.5 9.8 27.5 81
1 3,300 20.0 8.7 26.1 79
2 6,600 13.9 6.1 17.2 63
3 9,800 10.3 4.5 12.8 55
4 13, I00 7.4 3.2 7.8 46
5 16,400 6.0 2.6 2.8 :37
6 19, 700 3.9 1.7 -1.1 30
7 23,000 2.6 1.1 -5.0 23
8 26,200 I. 7 O. 7 -ii. 1 12
9 29, 500 O. 9 O. 4 -17.8 0
10 32,800 0.4 0.2 -27.8 -18
I0 32,800
to to





TABLE 3.3. MAXIMUM VAPOR CONCENTRATION FOR
WHITE SANDS MISSILE IL&NGE
Temperature Associated
Geometric Vapor withMaximum Vapor
Altitude Concentration Concentration
(kin) (ft) (g m -3) (_r ft-3) (°C) (°F)
SRF (1.2 MSL) (3,989) 16.0 7.0 21.5 70
2 6,600 13.2 5.8 18.9 66
3 9, 800 9.0 3.9 12.8 55
4 13, I00 6.8 3.0 7.8 46
5 16,400 4.9 2.1 2.2 36
6 19, 700 3.4 i. 5 -2.2 28
7 23, 000 2.2 1.0 -10.0 ld
8 26,200 1.3 0.6 -16.1 J
9 29, 500 0.6 0.3 -22.8 -9
10 32,800 0.2 0.1 -30.0 -22
10 32,800
to to
20 65, 600 0.2 0.1 -30.0 -22
3. J. 2 Low Vapor Concentration at Altitude
The values presented as low extreme vapor concentrations in the follow-
ing rabies are based on data measured by standard radiosondes GMD/1A.
a. Minimum Vapor Concentrations for Eastern Test Range, Table 3.4.
b. Minimum Vapor Concentrations for Wallops Test Range, Table 3.5.
c. Minimum Vapor Concentrations for White Sands Missile Range,
Table 3.6.
TABLE 3.4. MhNIMUM VAPOR CONCENTRATIONS FOR
EASTERN TEST RANGE
i T_erap_ramz_ A_ [
Geometric Vapor [ with Minimum _ tpor
Altitude Ctmcvntratlun I Content ratl_
'' [(kin) (R) (gm "_) (gr R =:) [ (*C) [
' il % 300 0, 5 0. "_ G 42. iSI "2 6, G00 O, ') O, t 0 .12.0/ !
3 9, m;O 0,1 0,04 -6 [ 2t.2 ]




TABLE 3.5. MINIMUM VAPOR CONCENTRATION FOR
WALLOPS TEST RANGE
Temperature A ssociated
Geometric Vapor with Minimum V _or
Altitude Concentration Concentration
(km) (ft) (g m -s) (gr ft-3) (°C) (°F)
SRF (0.002 MSL) (8) 0.5 0.2 -4 24.8
! 3,300 0.3 0. i -Ii 12.2
2 6,600 0.2 0.1 -17 I. 4
3 9,800 0.2 0.i -23 -9.4
4 13, i00 0.2 0. i -31 -23.8
5 16,400 0. I 0.04 -39 -38.2
to to
10 32,800 O. 1 O. 04 -39 -38.2
TABLE 3.6. MINIMUM VAPOR CONCENTRATION FOR
WHITE SANDS MLSSILE RANGE
Temperature Associated
Geometric Vapor withMinimum Vapor
Altitude Concentration Concentration
(kin) (ft) (g m -3) (gr ft-3) (°C) ('F)
SRF ( 1.2 MSL) (3: 989) 1.2 0.5 -1 30.2
2 6,600 0.9 0.4 -5 23.0
3 9, 800 0.6 (i.3 -12 10.4
4 1.'3,100 0.4 0.2 -20 -4.0
5 16,400 0.2 0.1 -26 -4.8
6 19, 700 0.1 0.04 -32 -25.6
7 23,000 0.1 0.04 -,'34 -29.2
8 26,200 0.1 0, 04 -38 -36.4
9 29, 500 O. 1 O. 04 -39 --3_ 2
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4. l Definitions. ( Ref. 4.1)
Precipitation is defined as all forms of hydrometeors, whether liquid or
solid, which are free in the atmosphere and _:,hich may or may not reach the
ground. Accumulation is reported in inches of depth for liquid and ice, or in
inches of depth of water equivalent, of frozen water particles.
Snow is defined as all forms of frozen precipitation except large hail; it
includes snow pellets, snow grains, ice crystals, ice pellets, and small hail.
Hail is precipitation in the form of balls or irregular lumps of ice, and
always is produced by convective clouds. Through established convention, the
diameter of hail must be 5 mm or more, and the specific gravity between 0. 60
and 0.92.
Ice pellets are precipitation in the form of transparent, more or less
globular, hard grains of ice under 5 mm in diameter, that rebound when striking
hard sttrfaces.
Small hail is precipitation in the form of semitransparent, round or conical
grains of frozen water under 5 mm in diameter. Eac._ grain consists of a nucleus
of soft hail (ball of snow) surrounded by a very thin ice layer. They are not
crisp and do not dsually rebound when striking a hard surface.
Precipitable water is the total atmospheric water vapor contained in a
vertical column of unit cross-sectional area extending between any two specified
levels. It is usually given as inches of water (if vapor were completely condensed).
4. 2 Rain.
Although most long-duration rainfall world records (monthly or yearly)
have been for regions far removed from the areas of interest for large space
vehicle launch and test operations, the world maximum amount of short-duration
rainfall has occurred or ca__ occur in the thunderstorms or tropical storms




of the rate of rainfall, compared with duration, shows that the average rate (per
hour) decreases as the duration increases. Equipment must withstand both pro-
longed soaking rain and brief downpours. The following precipitation values at
an air temperature between 21. I°C (70°F) (night) and 32.2°C (90°F) (day) are
adequate for most design problems, although considerably less than world record
extremes.
4.2. i Rainfall at Surface.
a. Extreme Amounts. The design rainfall for the areas of interest
are as follows:
(l) Huntsville, Eastern Test Range, Western Test Range, Sacramento,
West Coast Transportation, River Transportation, White Sands Missile Range,
and Wallops Test Range, rainfall information is given in Table 4. i.
(2) Gulf Transportation, Panama Canal Transportation, and New
Orleans rainfall information is given in Table 4.2.
TABLE 4. 1 DESIGN RAINFALL RATES FOR HUNTSVILLE t EASTERN
TEST RANGE_ WESTERN TEST RANGE_ SACRAMEI_V£O_ WEST
COAST TRANSPORTATION_ RIVER TRANSPORTATION_
WALLOPS TEST RANGE_ AND WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE
Time Period I min i hour 24 hours
Total Amount (ram) 7.6 64 305
(in.) 0.3 2. 5 12
Rate (mm/hr) 456 64 t3
(in./hr) 18.0 2. 5 0.5
Average Drop Diameter (mm) 3.8 2. 6 2.0
Average Rate of Fall (m/sec) 8.5 7.3 6.4
Peak Wind Speed (m/sec) 30 20 20




TABLE 4.2 DESIGN RAINFALL RATES FOR GULF TRANSPORTATION,
PANAMA CANAL, AND NEW ORLEANS
Time Period 1 min I hour 24 hours
......... .-_
Total Amount (ram) 12.7 102 508
(in.) 0.5 4 20
Rate (mm/hr) 762 102 21
( in./hr) 30.0 4. 0 0. 8
Average Drop Diameter (mm) 4, 1 2.9 i. 8
Average Rate of Fall (m/sec) 8. 8 7.6 6. i
Peak Wind Speed (m/see) ] 30 20 20
Average Wind Speed (m/sec) I 17 6 4. 5
I
b. Frequency of Nonoccurrence. The probability of nonoccurrence of
precipitation exceeding a certain amount on any one day was determined by a study
of six years of data at Cape Kennedy, Florida. This information is given in
Table 4. 3.
4. 2. 2 Rainfall at Altitude.
Rainfall rates normaUy decrease with altitude when rain is striking
the ground. The rainfall rates at various altitudes in percent of the surface
rates are given in Table 4. 4 for all areas ( Ref. 4. 2).
The precipitation above the ground is generally colder than at the
ground and frequently occurs as supercooled drops which can cause icing on any
object moving through the drops. Such icing can be expected to occur when the
air temperature is less than 2. 2° C (36 ° F). For the geographic areas considered




TABLE 4.3 PROBABILITY THAT PRECIPITATION WILL NOT
EXCEED A SPECIFIC AMOUNT IN ANY ONE
DAY, EASTERN TEST RANGE
AMOUNT
(Inches) MONTH
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE
% % % % % %
0. 00 79. 0 75. 7 68. 8 75. 6 76. 3 59. 4
0. 05 86. 6 82. 8 73. 7 85. 5 84. 4 68. 9
0. 20 90. 3 86. 4 80. 1 90. 0 91. 4 74. 4
0. 50 93. 0 89. 3 87. 1 95. 0 95. 7 86. t
1.00 96. 2 96. 4 95. 7 97. 8 99. 5 96. 1
2. 00 98. 9 100. 0* 98. 9 100. 0* 100. 0* 98. 9
5. 00 100. 0* 100. 0* 99. 5 100. 0* 100. 0* 100. 0*
AMOUNT MONTH
(Inches)IL J
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC
% % % % % %
0.00 61.8 59.1 52.8 65.6 75.0 75.8
0.05 69.4 66.1 63.3 73.1 8%.7 86.6
0.20 79.6 74.7 73.3 82.3 89.4 92.5
0.50 87.1 83.9 83.9 90.3 92.8 95.7
1.00 94.1 92.5 93.9 96.8 96.7 98.4
2.00 97.3 98.4 97.8 100.0" 100.0. 100.0_
5.00 100.0. 1C0.0* 100.0" 100.0" 100.0" 100.0"
i
* Although the data indicate no chance of exceeding certain amounts of precip-
itation during most of the months, it should be realized that the length of data
studied is not long and that there is always a chance of any meteorological extreme




TABLE 4. 4 DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL RATES WITH
HEIGHT FOR ALL LOCATIONS
Height (Geometric) Percent of











10 and over < 0. I
4. 3 Snow.
The accumulation of snow on a surface produces stress. For a fiat hori-
zontal surface, the stress is proportional to the weight of the snow directly above
the surface. For long narrow objects, such as pipes or wires lying horizontally
above a flat surface (which can accumulate the snow), the stress can be figured
as approximately equal to the weight of the wedge of snow with the sharp edge
: along the object and extending above the object in both directions at about 45
degrees to the vertical. (In such cases, the snow load would becomputed for
the depth of snow above the edge of the object and not the total snow depth on
the ground. ) The weight of new fallen snow varies between 0. 5 kg m -_ per cm
of depth (0. 26 lb ft -z in. -1) and 2. 0 kg m -2 per cm of depth ( 1. 04 lb ft -2 in. -1),
t
depending on the weather situation at the time of snowfall. When the amount is
sufficient to be important in load design, the weight is near 1.0 kg m -2 cm -I





4. 3. 1 Snow Loads at Surface.
Maximum snow loads for the following areas are:
a. Huntsville, Wallops Test Range, and River Transportation areas.
For horizontal surfaces a snow load of 25 kg m -2 ( 5. 1 lb ft -2) per 24-hour
period (equhralent to a 10-inch snowfall) to a maximum of 50 kg m -2 ( 10.2 lbft -2)
in a 72-hour period, provided none of the snow is removed from the surface during
the period, should be considered for design purposes.
b. New Orleans, West Coast Transportation, White Sands Missile Range,
and Sacramento areas. For horizontal surfaces, a maximum snow load of i0 kg
m -2 (2. 0 Ib ft -z) per one 24-hour period, should be considered for design
purposes.
4. 3. 2 Snow Particle Size.
Snow particles may penetrate openings (often openings of minute size)
in equipment and cause malfunction of mechanical or electrical components,
either before or after melting. Particle size, associated wind speed, and air
temperature to be considered are as follows:
a. Huntsville, Wallops Test Range, and River Transportation areas.
Snow particles 0. l mm (0. 0039 in. ) _o 5 mm (0. 20 in. ) diameter; wind speed
10 m sec -1 ( i9 knots) ; air temperature -17.8°C (0 ° F).
b. New Orleans, West Coast Transportation, White Sands Missile Range,
and Sacramento areas. Snow particles 0.5 mm ( 0. 020 in. ) to 5 mm (0. 20 in. )
diameter; wind speed 10 m sec -1 (19 knots); air temperature -5. 0°C (23 ° F).
4. 4 Hail.
Hail is one of the most destructive weather forces in nature, being equalled
only by hurricanes and tornadoes. Hail normally forms in extremely well-
developed thunderstorms during warm weather and rarely occurs in winter months
or when the air temperature is belo_¢ 0°C (32 ° F). Although the average diameter
of hailstones is 8 mm (0. 31 in. ) (Ref. 4. 3 ) , hailstones larger than 12. 7 mm
(0. 5 in. ) in diameter frequently fall, while stones 50 mm (2.0 in. ) in diameter
can be expected annually somewhere in the Unified States, The largest measured
hailstone in the United States was 137 mm ( 5. 4 in. ) in diameter and had a weight
of 0. 68 kg ( 1.5 lb) (Refs. 4. 4, 4. 5 and 4. 6). Three environmental effects on




The accumulation of hail, as with snow, stresses the object by its weight.
Although hail has a higher density than snow, 2. 4 kg m -2 cm -1 ( i. 25 lb ft -2 in. -i),
the extreme load from hail will not exceed the extreme snow load at any area of
interest; therefore, the snow load design will adequately cover any hail loads
expected.
; Large hailstones, because of weight and velocity of fall, are responsible
for structural damage to property (Ref. 4.7). The actual designation of locations
where hailstones, wttU specific sizes of hail, will fall is not possible. However,
the following information can be used as a guide for design and scheduling (these
values are most applicable to the design of ground support equipment and protec-
tive covering for the space vehicles during the transporting of vehicles between
Huntsville and New Orleans). Hail as an abrasive is discussed in Section VI.
4. 4. i Hail at Surface.
a. Huntsville, River Transportation, Gulf Transportation, New Orleans,
Wallvps Test Range, and White Sands Missile Range.
(1) A maximum hailstone size of 50 mm (2 in.) in diameter with an
occurrence probability of one time in 15 years.
(2) Damaging hailstorms occur most frequently between 3 p. m.
and 9 p.m. during May through September. April is the month of highest
frequency-of-occurrence of hailstorms for Huntsville, River Transportation,
and Gulf Transportation. March is the month of highest frequency-of-occurrence
of hailstorms for White Sands Missile Range, and May is the month of highest
frequency-of-occurrence of hailstorms for Wallops Test Range.
(3) The period of large hail (over 25 mm in diameter) will not be
expected to last more than 15 minutes and should have a maximum total accumu-
lation of 50 mm (2 in. ) for depth of hailstones on horizontal surfaces.
(4) Velocity of fall equals 30. 5 m sec -i ( i00 ft sec -l) for each stone.
(5) Wind speed equals 10 m sec -i (33 ft see-i).
(6) Density of hailstones equals 0. 80 g cm -3 (50 lb ft -3) .
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b. Eastern Test Range.
(1) A maximum hailstone size of 25.4 mm ( 1 in. ) in diameter with
an occurrence probability of one time in 30 years.
(2) Damaging hailstones occur most frequently between 3 p.m. and
9 p.m. during April through June. May is the month of highest frequency-of-
occurrence for hailstorms.
(3) The period of large hail will not be expected to last more than
15 minutes and should have a maximum total accumulation of 12.5 mm (0. 5 in. )
for depth of hailstones on horizontal surfaces.
(4) Velocity of fall equals 20 m sec -1 (66 ft sec -1) for each stone.
(5) Wind speed equals t0 m sec -1 (33 ft sec -1).
(6) Density of hailstones equals 0. 80 g cm -3 (50 lb ft -3) .
4. 4. 2 Distribution of Hail with Altitude.
Although it is not the current practice to design space vehicles for flight
in thunderstorms, data on distribution with altitude are presented as an item of
importance. The probability of hail increases with altitude from the surface to
5 km and then decreases rapidly with increasing height. Data on Florida
thunderstorms, giving the number of times hail was encountered at various
altitudes during aircraft flights (Ref. 4. 8), are given in Table 4. 5 for areas
specified in paragraph 4. 4. I.
TABLE 4. 5 DISTRIBUTION OF HAIL WITH HEIGHT
FOR ALL LOCATIONS (Ref. 4 8)
Height (Geometric) Occurrence of Hail
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Wind is one of the most important atmospheric parameters used in the
design of space vehicles. Because it has temporal and spatial variations, the
representation of the data it. a simple and concise form for design is extremely
difficult. For these reasons, cautio,, must be exercised in the employment of
wind data to insure consistency with the physical interpretation relative to the
specific design problem.
5. 0 Definitions
Surface Winds: Winds betow a height of 150 meters.
Quasi-Steady-State Wind Speed: A two-minute average of the surface
wind speed measured at a fixed height.
Average Wind Speed: An average of the wind speed measured at a fixed
height and in general synonymous with the quasi-steady-state wind speed.
Scalar Wind Speed: The magnitude of the wind speed without regard
direction.
Wind Direction: The direction from which the wind is blowing measured
clockwise from true N,)rth.
Reference Height (Surface Winds) : The height above _? ground at which
wind speeds are referred for purposes of establishing climatological conditions
and quasi-steady-state wind speed profiles.
Peak Wind Speed: The maximum wind speed reached daring a two-
minute interval and obtained by multiplying the quasi-steady state wind speed
by gust factor of 1, 4.
Daily Peak Wind Speed: The maximum t essentiaUy instantaneous_ wi_:d
speed observed during a 24-hour period.
Monthly Peak Wind Speed: Anaiogous to daily peak wind speed but






Calm Winds: A wind speed of less than one knot (0. 5 m/sec_.
Windiest Monthly Reference Period: _[_s is any month that has the
highest wind speeds at a given probability level.
Gust Factor: The ratio of peak wind speeds to the qua3i-steady-state
wind speed.
Percentile: The percentag_ of time that a variable does not exceed a
given magnitude.
Wind Shear: The difference between wind speeds measured at two
heights divided by the height interval.
Gust: An increase or decrease in the wind speed relative to the quasi-
steady-state value.
Free Standing Winds: The surface winds which are applied when the
vehicle is standing on the launch pad (with or without fuel) prior to launch and
after any service structure or shelter has been removed.
Hurricanes: Severe tropical storms (usually over water) having winds
of 6_ kncts (33m/sec) or greater and covering thousands of square miles of
area.
Launch Winds: Maximum surface winds for which the vehicle can be
launched.
Inflight Winds: Winds occurring above a height of :50 meters.
Quasi-Steady-State Inflight Wind: The wind speeds as computed by the
rawinsonde system which are averaged over approximately 600 meters in the
vertical direction.
Wind Speed Change: Difference in the magnitudes of two winds measured
at two different heights.
Scale-of-Distance: The vertical distance between two wind measurements
used in computing wind shears.
Reference Height (Inflight Winds) : The height referred to in constructing




5. i Surface Winds
5. i. i Introduction
In this report surface winds refer to winds below a height of 150 m.
Most wind measurements available for the Cape Kennedy area were made at a
height of only a few meters. However, the quasi-steady-state (see Sections
5. i. 3, 5.1 5, and 5. i.6) wind speeds may be determined with reasonable
accuracy from these measurements to a height of i50 meters.
This section presents information on surface winds using available data.
Statistics of quasi-steady-state wind speed profiles appear to be well established, _
but information on _ist structure and she_,rs, and interrelationPhip between
shears, gusts, and speeds is incomplete.
Because of local influences, surface winds have characteristics peculiar
to the measurement location. The complete specification of surface winds for
any of the locations considered in this document is not possible at this time. The
150 m meteorological tower (Ref. 5. 1) nearing operational status at Merritt
Island Launch Area (MILA) will, hopefully, provide the required data for speci-
fying surface wind conditions for Cape Kennedy. Even though not presented in
great detail, the information on surface wii_ds in this section should be sufficient
for general design studies. Additional specialized data are available for specific
studies.
5. 1.2 Measurements
Surface winds are normally n_easured by instruments called anemo-
meters. There are several anemometers now in general use. The most common
being used at the Test Rangers are the Aerovane* and cup types made by Beckman
and Whitley, Inc., and Climet Instruments, Inc. The aerovane resembles an
airplane in shape with only a propeller and tail fin. It is mounted so that the
body and tail act as a wind vane to provide wind direction, while the propeller
provides a measure of wind speed. This anemometer has a relatively slow
response, measuring only about 50 percent of the amplitudes of gusts with a
period of 4 seconds when the mean wind speed is 5 ms -I.
The Beckman and Whitley, and Climet types consist of cups to measure
wind speed and a separate vane to measure wind direction. Due to lower inertia,
these instruments generally have a better frequency response than lhe aerovane,
indicating about 50 percent of the amplitudes of gusts with a period of 1 second





When measuring quasi-steady-state wind speeds (defined in this report
as a time average over 2 minutes), any of the above anemometers provide
adequate data. However, because of their slow responses, they are not suited
for resolving frequencies above approximately 1 cycle per second. Most wind
measurements available today, and those used in this report to establish quasi-
steady-state profiles, are average winds and are adequate for tbi_ purpose.
High frequency gusts are usually measured by higher response research
oriented anemometers. These anemometers, which are composed of hot wires,
sonics, drag spheres, etc., are not commonly used because of operational and
other difficulties. The gust data presented in this report were based primarily
on measurements from anemometers of the research types. High frequency
gust data do not exist in large quantities and are generally available or,ly from the
original investigator.
5. 1.3 Surface Wind Climato]ok-'V for The Eastern Test Range (ETR)Florida.
Two--minute time averaged wind measurements discussed in Section
5. 1.2 have been employed to describe the surface wind climatology for ETR.
Figures 5. IA through 5. 1C show the monthly surface wind roses for the period
1950-1959 based on data measured at Patrick Air Force Base once each hour at
a height of 23.5 m (Ref. 5. 3). These wind roses show the probability of
occurrence of wind speeds for sixteen compass points.
Figure 5. 2 shows the monthly scalar wind speed* distributions for se-
lected probability levels at the 23. 5-meter height (Ref. 5. 3. ) Excluding the
peaks during early summer and fall, which were caused by the thunderstorms
and hurricanes, there is little change in wind speed throughout the year for a
_:ivcn probability level. Figures 5. 3A and 5. 3B show the same probabilities of
occurence as in Figure 5. 2 of scalar wind speeds as a function of hour of the
day for January and July. The wind speeds show little variation with time of day
during January, but show a well defined variation during July. This is because
of ,:he association between wind speeds and their generating forces. During the
winter the pressure gradient is stronger and thermal effects are less pronounced
that in the summer. The higher wind conditions during the afternoon in July are
cau.ced by thunderstorms and the sea breeze. During early morning hours the
atmosphere becomes more stable, the land breeze subsides, and since the
pressure gradient is weak, the wind speeds decrease below the winter values.
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FIGURE 5. 2 MONTHLY SCALAR ¥¢_ND DISTRIL:_UTION FOR PATRICK AFB
Selected percentile values of daily peak - .:iy instantaneous
wind speeds for each month, season and annual (Rcf. 5.4} for the period
February 1950 - January 1964 are shown in Table 5.1 for a reference height
of 10 meters (a discussion on determining winds at a given reference height
is given in Section 5. 1.5}. These data are based on a fourteen-year serially
complete data sample which combines Cape Kennedy a:d PatrJ-k Air Force
Base observations. The datu presented in Table 5. l show that except for high
percentiles, daily peak wind speeds are almost independent of the time of year.
It is frequently desirable to know the probability of exceeding a given
wind speed at some reference height. Cumulative percentage frequency (CPF)
distributions of quasi-steady-state wind speeds measured at Cape Kennedy
over an 8-year period at a height of 9. l meters ( 80 feet} are presented in
Figures 5. 4.4 through 5. 4E. Figure 5. 4A represents an envelope of monthly
wind speed statistics for the various percentiles. Design values taken from
section 5. i. 6 are shown in the Figure. Figures 5. 4B through 5. 4E show CI_F's
for each month• Hurricane influenced winds have been omitted from the data
sample except when noted on the figures. The percentiles given on the abscissa
may be interpreted as the percentage of time that the corresponding wind speeds_,
read from the ordinate, are not exceeded•
The last item to be discussed relating to surface climatology for the
ETR area is the frequency of calm winds. Table 5. 2 shows the frequency of
calm winds at the 10-meter reference height as a function of time of day and
month (Ref. 5. 3}. The maximum percent_._ of calms appears in the summer
and during the early morning hours, with _,,e minimum percentage appearing
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TABLE 5. 1 DAILY PEAK _URFACE WINDS
SELECTED PERCENTILE VALUES (ms "-l)
CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA
FEBRUARY t950 TO JANUAI_¥ 1964
REFERENCE HEIGHT - i0 METERS
Percentile
Calendar ........
Period t 5 t0 25 50 75 90 95 99 99. 9
January 3.1 4.1 4.6 6.2 8.2 11.3 13.9 16.0 18.5 22.1
February 3.6 4.6 5.1 6.7 8.2 il. 3 14.9 17.0 21.1 22.1
March 4.1 5.1 6.2 6.7 8.8 ll. 3 15.4 17.0 21.1 27.8
April 3. 6 5. i 6. 2 6. 7 8. 2 10. 8 14. 4 16. 5 22. 1 24. 2
May 4.6 5. i 5.7 6.7 8.2 10.3 12.4 15.4 I9.0 25.2
June 4. 2 5. i 5. 7 6. 2 7. 7 10. 3 I:L 4 16. 5 22.1 32. 9
July 3.6 4.6 5.1 6.2 7.2 9.8 12.9 i6.0 21.6 24.7
August 3.6 4.6 5.1 6.2 7.2 9.8 _2.9 14.9 20.6 25.7
September 3.6 4.6 5. t 6.2 7.7 11.3 14.4 18.0 21.1 22. i
October 3.6 4.6 5.1 6.7 8_2 11.8 13.9 16.0 19.0 27.8
November 3.6 4 I 4.6 6.2 7.7 10.3 12.9 14.4 20.6 28.8
December 3.6 4. t 4.6 6.2 7.7 11.3 14.4 16.0 20.6 29.3
Winter 3. 1 4. 1 5. 1 6. 2 8. 2 "'il. 3 14. 4 16. 5 20. 1 27.3
Spring 4.6 5.1 6.2 6.7 8.2 10.8 i3.9 16.5 2t.6 26.8
Summer t. 1 4.6 5.1 6.2 7.7 9.8 13.4 16.0 21.6 26.8
Fall 3.6 4.6 5.1 i6.2 8.2 11.3 13.4 16.0 21. i 28.8
l
iAnnual 3.6 4.6 5. i I• 6.2 7.7 I0.8 13.9 16.5 i 21. i 28.8
5. i. 4 Exposure Period Probabilities.
Figure 5. 5 shows annual exposure period probabilities of daily peak
wind speeds based on data fmm Cape Kennedy and Patrick Air Force Base for
the period February 1950 to January 1964 (Ref. 5. 41. The abscissa represents
the number of consecutive days of exposure, with arbitrary origin, that a given
magnitude of daily peak surface winds will occur at least o:_ce during the period,
and the ordinate represents the probability in I'ercent tha," the daily peak wind
speed at the 10-meter reference height will equal or exceed selected values at
least once durir, g the exposure periods given on the abscissa. For example, at
the point "x" oa the figure, there is a 79 percent chance that 12. 9 m/sec will be
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5. 1.5 Variation of Quasi-Steady-State Wind Speed with Height.
The earth's surface exerts a frictional force on the lower layers of
the atmosphere causing a decrease in the average wind speeds near the surface.
Assuming that stress is proportional to the square of wind shear, and that the
proportionality constant varies linearly with height, the steady-state wind speed
profile may be represented by a logarithmic function of height (Ref. 5. 5). This
representation turns out to be approximately valid during neutral to slightly un-
stablc stability conditions which usually include high wind speeds. An empirical
formulation, which approximates the logarithmic function, has been widely used
in scientific as well as engineering work. This formulation is called the "power
law" and is given by
u = (1)
where U is the wind speed at heip:,nt Z, U 1 is the wind speed at the reference
height Z l, and p is au exponent. Once p is known, the wind speed need only be
measured at the reierence height to define the entire profile to a height of about
150 meters.
The exponent p is a function of wind speed, ground roughness, etc. and
increases as the wind speed decreases. For moderate ground roughness 3ondi-
tions, such as exist at Cape Kennedy, and during high wind speeds, the value
of p is usually 0.2 or less. For design purposes, a value for p of 0.20 is em-
ployed when the three-meter height steady-state wind speed is between 7 and 15
m/s -1 and a value, for p of 0.14 is used when the steady-state wind speed is
between 22 and 30 m/s -i. The above values of p are the only values used in
this report. Thesc specific values are specified to avoid ambiguities in reading
values from graphs of data in this report.
Using the power law profile, wind measurements at any height may be
tranformed (referred) to any other height. This is frequently done when
measurements are made at different locations and heights so that statistical
values for wind measurements can be combined or comparisons made. This
was done for data measured at Patrick Air Force Base and Cape Kennedy for
some of the results presented in this report and to establish the desigu en-
velopes of wind speeds for various percentages va!ues. The power law profile
is usually considered valid below a height of approximately 150 meters.
5. 1.6 Quasi-Steady-State Wind Speed Profiles for Various Locations.
The data presented in this section provide basic wind speed




for test, free standing, latmch, and lift-off conditions to insure satisfactory
performance of the space vehicle. To establish vehicle design requirements,
the surface winds are assumed to act normal to the longitudinal axis of the
vehicle on the launch pad and to be from the most critical direction. The quasi-
steady-state and peak wind speeds with reference to the windiest monthly refer-
ence period for various loc_,_mns are given in Tables 5.3A through 5. 8B (Refs.
5. 6, 5. 7, 5. 8, 5.9, and 5. 3). Reference 5. 3 should be consulted for additional
surface wind speed and direction information for Cape Kennedy, Florida (Eastern
Test Range). For specific design problems, data for other percentile levels are
available.
To establish these wind speed envelopes, all available hourly surface
quasi-steady-state wind speed (2-minute average) data were reduced to a common
reference height, as described in section 5. i. 5, and a statistical analysis was
made of the data to determine the percentile values. Statistical envelope values
of the quasi-steady-state wind speeds for other heights were determined by use of
the power law equation. Values of peak wind speed were obtained by multiplying
the steady-state wind speeds by a gust factor of 1.4. The daily peak wind at Cape
Kennedy, Florida, disctlssed in section 5. 1.3, differs from the windiest monthly
reference period peak winds given in this section _)ecause the two data samples
are different in terms of reference period, type, and basic data content. The
values given in this section are for monthly reference periods and are frequently
used in design studies for the specific locations noted when the question of exposure
period or pad stay time is in the order of a few hours. When the pad stay time is
extensive, i.e._days or weeks, then Reference 5. 4 should be consulted relative to
potential operational risks for the Cape Kennedy, Florida area. Additional data
on this subject for specific design or operational problems are available upo,_
request.
Due to the complex nature of surface wind fluctuations as a fumtion of
terrain features, eu_., the values given for the surface wind speed envelopes at
the various locations are considered to be representative values only. They
represent a common relerence source for wind data from which approximate
load factors may be determined on a comparative basis by various design
organizations. The tables provide only statistical design envelopes for given
percentiles and are not meant to imply a perfect correlation of speeds over the
heights shown. Furthermore, the tables represent the statistical probability of
wind speeds not being exceeded based on individdal hourly observations. Tables





TABLE 5. 3A SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99
PERCENTILE FOR HUNTSVILLE
Height Quasi-Steady- :?eak Wind
Above Ground State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms-i) (knots) (ms-i) (knots)
3.0 10 10. 3 20. 1 14. 5 28. 1
9. i 30 t2. 9 25. 0 18_ 0 35. 0
18.3 60 14. 8 28. 8 20,7 40.3
30, 5 100 16, 4 31, 9 23.0 44, 7
6t. 0 200 18. 8 36. 6 26. 3 51.2
91.4 300 20. 4 39. 7 28.6 55. 6
i21.9 400 21.6 4).. 0 30.2 58. 8
152. 4 500 22. 6 44. 0 31.7 61.6
TABLE 5. 3B SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99. 9
PERCENTILE FOR HUNTSVILLE
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade State WinC
(m) (ft) (ms-i) (knots) ( ms -1) (knots)
3, 0 i0 12, 4 24, I 17.3 33, 7
9. 1 30 15, 4 30, 0 21.6 42, 0
18. 3 60 17, 7 _ 34. 5 24. 8 48. 3
30. 5 100 19. 7 38. 2 27.5 53. 5
61.0 200 22. 6 43. 9 31.6 61.5
91.4 300 24. 5 47. 6 34. 3 66. 6
121.9 400 25. 9 50. 4 36. 3 70. 6




TABLE 5. 4A SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99 PERCENTILE
FOR NEW ORLEANS, RIVER TRANSPORTA2_ION, GULF
TRANSPORTATION, AND PANAMA CANAL TRANSPORTATION
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots) (ms -1 ) (knots)
3. 0 10 9. 5 18. 5 13.3 25.9
9. i 30 11. 8 23. 0 16. 6 32.2
18.3 60 13. 6 26. 5 19. i 37. i
30.5 i00 15. 1 29. 3 21.1 41.0
61.0 200 i7. 3 33. 7 24. 3 47.2
91.4 300 18. 8 36. 5 26.3 51.1
__21.9 400 19. 9 38.7 27.9 54. 2
152.4 500 20. 8 40. 5 29. 2 56. 7
TABLE 5. 4B SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99. 9 PERCENTILE
FOR NEW ORLEANS, RIVER TRANSPORTATION, GULF
TRANSPORTATION, AND PANAMA CANAL TRANSPORTATION
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade State Wind
( m ) (ft) (ms-i) (knots) ( m _-I) (knots)
3. 0 10 13. 4 26. 1 18. 8 36.5
9. t 30 16. 7 32. 5 23.4 45. 5
18. 3 60 19. 2 37. 4 2v, 0 52.4
30. 5 100 21.3 41.4 29. 8 58. 0
61.0 200 24. 4 47. 5 34. 2 66. 5
91.4 300 26. 5 51.6 37.1 72.2
121.9 400 28. 1 54. 6 39. 3 76. 4




TABLE 5. 5A SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 95 PERCENTILE
FOR WESTERN TEST RANGE, WEST COAST
TRANSPORTATION, AND SACRAMENTO
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade StateWind
I .....
'" (m) (ft) (ms -i) (knots) (ms-l) (knots)
3. 0 10 8. 2 16. 0 11.5 22.4
9.i 30 i0.2 19.9 14.4 27.9
18. 3 60 ll. 8 22. 9 16. 5 32. 1
30.5 i00 13.i 25.4 i8.3 35.6
61.0 200 15.0 29.i 20.9 40.7
91.4 300 16, 3 31, 6 22.7 a4, 2
121, 9 400 17, 2 33, 5 24, i 46, 9
152, 4 500 18, 0 35. 0 25, 2 49, 0
TABLE 5. 5B SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99 PERCENTILE
FOR WESTERN TEST RANGE, WFST COAST
TRANSPORTATION, AND SACRAMENTO
--j
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Pe_h Wind |
Natural Grade StateWind |(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots) (ms t) (knots)
3, 0 i0 iO. 3 20, 0 14, 4 28.0
9. I 30 12, 8 24, 9 18, 0 34, 9
18, 3 60 14. 7 28, 6 20, 6 40, 0
30, 5 i00 16, 3 31, 7 22, 8 44, 4
61, 0 200 18, 7 36, 4 26, 2 51, 0
91.4 300 20. 3 29. 5 28.4 55. 3
121.9 400 2J. 5 41.8 30. 1 58. 5




TABLE 5. 6A SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 95 PERCENTILE*
FOR EASTERN TEST RANGE
Height Above Quasi-steady _ Peak Wir, d
Natural Grade State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -I) ....(knots) {ms -i) ....(Imots}
3. 0 i0 7.2 14. 0 10. 1 19.6
9. i 30 9. 0 17.4 12. 6 24. 4
18. 3 60 i0. 3 20. 0 14. 4 28. 0
30, 5 I00 11. 4 22.2 I_. 0 31. I
61.0 200 13. 1 25. 5 i8.4 35. 7
91.4 300 14. 2 27.6 19.9 38. 6
121.9 400 15. 1 29. 3 21. i 41.0
152.4 500 15. 7 30. 6 22.0 42. 8
* The 95 percentile winds are, in .general, exceeded during heavy
rain showers, thunderstorms in the area or over the site, squall
lines, some frontal passages, strong pressure gradients, and hurri-
canes.
TABLE 5.6B SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99 PERCENTILE*
FOR EASTERN TEST RANGE
Iie_gh t Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Nataral Grade State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -I ) (knots) (ms -1) (knots)
3. 0 10 9. 5 18. 4 13.3 25. 8
9. i 30 ii. 8 22. 9 16. 5 32. i
18. 3 _0 13. 5 26. 3 18.9 36. 8
30. 5 100 15. 0 29. 2 21.0 40. 9
61.0 200 i7. 2 33. 5 24. 1 46. 9
91.4 300 18. 7 36. 3 26. I 50. 8
i 121.9 400 t9. 8 38. 5 27.7 53.9152.4 500 20. 7 40. 2 29.0 56. 3
i ........
| * The 99 percentile winds are, in general, exceeded during thunder-




TABLE 5. 6C SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99. 9 PERCENTILE**
FOR EASTERN TEST RANGE
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots) (ms -i ) (knots)
3. 0 10 11.8 23. 0 16. 6 32.2
9. I 30 14. 8 28. 7 20.7 40.2
i8. 3 60 16. 9 32. 9 23.7 46. I
30. 5 I00 18. 8 36. 5 26. 3 51. I
61.0 200 21.6 41.9 30. 2 58.7
91.4 300 23. 4 45. 4 32.7 63.6
i21.9 400 24. 7 48. 1 34. 6 67.3
152. 4 500 25. 9 50. 3 36. 2 70.4
* * The 99. 9 percentile winds are, in general_ exceeded duriug imavy
thunderstorms, severe squall lines, and hu" canes
TABLE 5. 7A SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 95 PERCENTILE
FOR WALLOPS TEST RANGE
Height Above Quasi--Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -I ) (knots) (ms -1) (knots)
3. 0 10 8. 9 17.3 12. ,t 24. 2
9. 1 30 11. 1 21.6 15. 5 30.2
18. 3 60 12. 8 24. 8 17.8 34. 7
30. 5 100 14. 1 27.4 I9. 8 38.4
6t. 0 200 16. 2 31.5 22.7 44. 1
91.4 300 -47.6 34. 2 24. 6 47.9
121.9 400 18. 6 36. 2 26. I 50.7





TABLE 5. 7B SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99 PERCENTILE
FOR WALLOPS TEST RANGE
Height Above Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
Natural Grade StateWind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) I knots) (ms -1) (knots)
3. 0 10 11.. 21.8 15. 7 30. 5
9. 1 30 14. 0 27.2 19.6 38. 1
18. 3 60 16. 0 31.2 22.5 43. 7
30. 5 100 17. 8 34. 6 24. 9 48.4
61.0 200 20. 4 39. 7 28.6 55. 6
91.4 300 22. 1 4,3.0 31.0 30.2
t21.9 400 23. 5 45. 6 32.8 63.8
152.4 500 24. 5 47.7 34. 4 66. 8
TABLE 5.8A SURFACE W2ND SPEED ENVELOPES 95 PE RCENTILE
FOR WI.XITESANDS MISSILE RANGE
HeightAbove Quasi-Steady- Peak Wind
NaturalGrade StateWind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots) (ms -1) (k_lots)
3. 0 10 9. 7 18. 8 13.5 26. 3
9. I 30 12. 0 23. 4 16. 9 32.8
18. 3 60 13. 8 26. 9 19.4 37.7
30. 5 100 15. 3 29. 8 21.5 41.7
61.0 200 i7. 6 34. 2 24. 6 47.9
9i. 4 300 19. 1 37. I 26. 7 51.9
121.9 400 20. 2 39. 3 28. 3 55. 0




TABLE 5.8B SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES 99 PERCEN12LE
FOR WItITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE
Iteight Above Quasi-Steady- Pe_k Wir,ONatural Grade State Wind
(m) (ft) (ms-l) (knots) (ms-i) (knots)
3.0 10 12. 4 24. _ ! :. 3 33. 7
9. i 30 15. 4 30. 0 21.6 42.0
18. 3 60 17.7 34. 5 24. 8 48.3
30. 5 100 19. 7 38. 2 27.5 53.5
61.0 200 22. 6 43. 9 31.6 6t. 5
91.4 300 24. 5 47.6 34. 3 66. 6i
121.9 400 25, 9 50. 4 36. 3 70. 6
152.4 500 : 27.1 52.7 38.0 73. 8
5. 1.7 Wind Directir, n Characteristics.
Wind direction climatology is shown in Section 5. 1.3, Figures 5. 1A
through 5. 1C. The solid lines radiating outward from the center of each wind
rose give the percentage of time the wind blows from a given direction. These
data show the influence of large-scale or synoptic influences on the statistical
variations in wind direction in the Cape Kennedy area. They do not pL'ovide
information on variations in wi .d direction over specified periods of
time.
Figure 5. 6 shows a tin.e trace oi wind direction. This wind direction
trace may be visualized as being composed of a mean wind direction plus fluctua-
tions about the mean. An accurate measure of wind direction in the free atmos-
phere near the ground is difficult to obtain because of the interference of the
structure which supports the instrunlentation ..rid other obstacles in the vicinity
of the measurement location. The measured wind directions represent c.mditions
existing at a given place, and may provide the information nueded for use in
vehicle-response-to-ground-winds studies. Unfortunately, there is not much
information available on wind direction fluctuations suitable for presentation
here that would contribute to the vehicle response problem. General informatio_l
is available which may be used to specify conditions for particular studies. A
1966020895-128
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thorough investigation of wind direction fluctuations is planned when data become
available from the 150-meter meteorological tower facility now nearing comple-
tion on Merritt Island, NASa, Kennedy Space Flight Center, V'tordia.
FIGURE 5. 6 TYPICAL TRACE OF WIND DIRECTION
5. 1, 8 Wind Shear,
Wind shear near the surface, for design purposes, i_ a shear whiet_
acts on a space vehicle free-standing on the pad or at time of lift-off. Thin
shear is computed from the selected design percentile wind speed enveiope by
using the peak wind speed at the top of the vehicle and the quasi-steady-state
wind speed at the base of the vehicle with respect to height of t .e base above the
ground. In some cases the base of the vehicle will be elevated some distance
above the launch pad or ground level (natural grade).
5, i. 9 Gusts.
The .gust shape for the higher surface wind conditions given in the
tables of Section 5, t, 6 is represented by a wedge with linear incr.._a_e to the:.
,L peak "_vindin two seconds and then linear de,-ay to the steady state in two seconds.
i The gust factor is kao_vq ta be a function of the steady state wind speed, time




For purposes of this report, a gust factor of I. 4 has been used to obtain the
design peak wind speed. Extensive information on discrete short period gust
shapes is not available, probably because of measurement difficulties discussed
in section 5. 1.2. The gust shape described above is based on limited measure-
ments f:om fast response anemometers. Again, the 150-meter meteorological
tower dataare expected to provide valuable information on gust structure.
5. 1.10 Spectra of Turbulence.
Considerable interest exists in the use of random process theory to
evaluate the influence of winds on free standing space vehicles and other structures.
The spectra of turbulence in the x,y, and z directions, in general, differ from
one another and vary with wind direction. Suitable measurements have not been
available from ETR from which turbulence spectra could be computed. Spectra
will be. computed from the 150-meter meteorological tower data and published
for use in vehicle studies. In the meantime if spectra are required for a
specific problem, it is suggested that the Aerospace Environment Division be
contacted.
5. 1.11 Ground Winds for Facilities Design.
The maximum peak surface wind expected over a number of years
is usually employed in design studies relating to buildings, towers, and similar
structures. The maximum peak surface wind is the highest wind expecte "_
including hurricane and severe thunderstorm conditions, but excluding tornadoes.
In order to objectively determine a value of the expected maximum peak surface
wind speed for the various heights, the power law was used. Maximum peak wind
conditions for a 20-year return period (average number of years during which
a single occurrence may be expected)are shown in Tables 5. 8C through 5.8H for
various locations.
TABLE 5.8C SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES (MAXIMUM
PEAK) FOR HUNTSVILLE
Height Above Maximum
Natural Grade Peak Wind
(m) (ft) (ms-i) (knots)
3. 0 10 32.2 62.5
9.i 30 37.4 72.8
i8. 3 60 4i. 3 80.3
30. 5 100 44. 3 86. 2
6i. 0 200 48.9 95. 0
91.4 300 51.7 100. 6
121.9 400 53. 9 104.7




TABLE 5.8D SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES (MAXIMUM
PEAK) FOR EASTERN TEST RANGE
Height Above Maximum
Natural Grade Peak Wind
L :
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots)
3, 0 10 36. 5 71, 0
9, I 30 42, 6 82, 8
18, 3 60 46, 9 91, 2
30, 5 100 50, 4 98, 0
61, 0 200 55, 6 108, 0
91, 4 300 58, 8 114, 3
121, 9 400 61, 2 119, 0
152, 4 500 63.2 122, 8
TABLE 5.8E SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES (MAXIMUM
PEAK) FOl_ WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE
Height Above Maximum
Natural Grade Peak Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots)
3, 0 10 37, 2 72, 3
9, 1 30 43, 4 84, 3
18, 3 60 47, 8 92, 9
30, 5 100 51, 3 99, 8
61, 0 200 56, 6 110, 0
91, 4 300 59, 9 116, 4
121, 9 400 62, 3 121, 2





TABLE 5.8F SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES (MAXIMUM PEAK)
FOR WESTERN TEST RANGE, WEST COAST
TRANSPORTATION, AND SACRAMENTO
Height Above Maximum
Natural Grade Peak Wind
(m) (ft) (ms-l) (k'aots)
3. 0 10 30. 5 59.2
9. 1 30 35. 5 69.0
18. 3 60 39. 1 76. 0
30. 5 lOP 42. 0 81.7
6i.0 2_ 46.3 90.0
9i. 4 30G 49. 0 95. 3
i21.9 400 51.0 99.2
152.4 500 52.6 102.3
TABLE 5.8G SURFACE WIND SPEED ENVELOPES (MAXIMUM PEAK)
FOR NEW ORLEANS, RIVER TRANSPORTATION, GULF
TRANSPORTATION, AND PANAMA CANAL TRANSPORTATION
Height Above Maximum
Natural Grade Peak Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots)
3.0 10 37.6 73.0
9. i 30 43. 8 85. 1
18. 3 60 48. 3 93. o
30. 5 100 51.8 100.7
61.0 200 57.1 Iii. 0
91.4 300 60.4 117.5
121.9 400 62.9 122.3




TABLE 5.8H SURFACE WIND SPEEB ENVELOPES (MAXIMUM
PEAK) FOR WALLOPS TEST RANGE
Height Above Maximum
Natural Grade Peak Wind
(m) (ft) (ms -1) (knots)
3.0 10 40. 6 78.9
9.i 30 47.3 92.0
18. 3 60 52.2 101.4
30.5 100 56. 0 108.9
61.0 200 61.7 120.0
91.4 300 65. 3 127.0
121.9 400 68.0 132.2
i52.4 500 70.2 136. 4
5. 2 Inflight Winds
5. 2. i Introduction
Inflight winds are presented and used in many ways in design and
operational studies relating to space vehicles. Representing appropriate
observed features ._ +.l;e wind field in a relatively simpIe way for engineering
applications is a complex problem. A wind modei, even if one could be
developed, complex and comprehensive enough to account for all important
features of the wind field in combination, would be too complex.to apply to
engineering problems. On the other hand, a wind model which is too simple
may not account for even the most important features. Therefore, a model
somewhere between these two extremes must be used and engineering judg-
ment applied to account for shortcomings in the model.
The wind information preseuted in this section is, in effect, a wind
model of modest complexity which ihcorporates quasi-steady-state wind speeds,
wind shears, gusts, and small-scale motions. The combination of these para-
meters is based on measured data, experience, scientific knowledge, and
engineering judgment. As time goes on, more and better data results from




model should be made. If this is the case, changes will be made as deemed
appropriate. However, it does not appear that major revisions to the model
will be required in the tlear future.
5. 2. 2 Measurements
Wind velocity profiles are measured systematically in this country
by two methods, the FPS-16 radar/Jimsphere and the rawinsonde (GMD). "I.le
latter is employed extensively throughout the United States and by the Armed
Forces, while the former is employed primarily at the Eastern and Western
Test Ranges.
5. 2. 2. i Rawinsonde (GMD)
This system provides measurements of horizontal wind speed and
direction as a function of altitude averaged over approximately 600 meters.
Approximate RMS errors in wind speed, based on standard data reduction
procedures, vary between approximately 2 and 15 ms -_ depending upon wind
conditions and tracking geometry; RiMS errors in wind direction are estimated
to vary between approximately 5 and 20 degrees.
Large quantities of data measured by this system at ETR and at many
locations throughout the United States are available. The ETR rawinsonde data
have been used extensively in investigating wind conditions at that location, and
for specifying wind conditions for use in numerous space vehicle design studies.
Because of smoothing inherent in the rawinsonde system, it cannot provide
measurements of the small-scale wind motions which may be important in some
space vehicle problems. However, serial complete edited and checked master
rawinsonde wi,ld data records have been prepared covering an eight-year per-
ion for Cape Kennedy, Florida and a nine-year period for Santa Monica,
California. These records constitute the source of statistical quasi-steady-
state upper air wind statistics used in this document, unless otherwise noted.
5. 2.2.2 FPS-16 Radar/Jimsphere
This system provides considerably more accurate wind velocity
profile data than does the rawinso,:de. The measurements are averaged over
25 to 50 meters in the vertical with an RMS error in wind speed of approximately
0.5 ms -! and i degree in wind direction (Ref. 5.10). Thus the PS-1,.
radar/Jimsphere wind profile data contain information on small-scale motions
as well as gross motions such as provided by the rawinsonde. Approximately
one year of profile data measured twice daily, and in support cf space vehicle
launchings arid special studies are mmilable. Some of these data have been




In _ddition, a number ot studies have been conducted using these improved wind
data.
5. 2. 3 Winds Aloft Climatology.
The subject of wind climatology for any area, if treated in detail,
would make up a voluminous document. The intent here is to give a brief
treatment of selected topics for the Eastern Test Range which are frequently
considered in space vehicle development and operations problems. For additional
information on the limited topics covered, or topics not covered at all, the
Aerospace Environment Division should be contacted.
5. 2.3. I General Climatology
Figures 5. 7A through 5. 7C show the distribution of wind speeds for
several percentiles as a function of wind direction at 12 km altitude for each
month of the year. Before interpreting this figure, the plotting procedure should
be understood.
Wind velocity is reported as a speed and a direction from which the wind
is blowing. In usual vector notation a horizontal wind blowing from 270 degrees
would be represented by a vector with its origin at the intersection of the two
horizontal axes and pointing toward 90 degrees with a length proportional to L.e
wind speed. Figure 5. 7 was plotted using this convention. S_:rictly speaking_
Figure 5. 7 is not a vector diagram, but is usually thought of as representing
vector components in the pitch and yaw planes.
To illustrate the use of Figure 5. 7, consider a launch azimuth of 90
degrees during the month of January. Reading from Figure 5. 7A, the 97.72
percentile wind values are tail 74 ms-I; head near zero; right cross 37 ms-i;
and left cross 23 ms -1. Wind components for any percentile and launch azi-
muth may be found analogously.
Plots similar to Figure 5. 7 are available from i to 27 km altitude, but
are too voluminous to include in this document. Figure 5. 7 and the component
wind speed profiles presented in Section 5. 2.5 should be sufficient for most
problems encountered at the Eastern Test Range when such information is
required.
Figure 5. 8 gives envelcpes of wind speeds for various percent"es for
the Western Test Range (Santa Monica, Calif. ). In contrast to Figure 5.7, this
figure represents wind based on a monthly reference period for the entire year
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5. 2.3. 2 Exposure Period Probabilities ( 10-15 kin)
For space vehicles requiring severat hours to several days launch
preparation, or when launch windows are imposed, it is often _lesirable to know
the probability of exceeding a given wind magnitude during a specified time
interval. For example, suppose the taunch window is three days and there is
a specified wind restriction, then the question of launch probability should be
considered, This is expressed in terms of exposure period probabilities.
The eight years serially completed rawinsoade wind profile data for ETR
were used todetermine monthly exposure period probabilities of maximum winds
in the 10-t5 km layer. These probabilities are given in Tables 5. 9A through
5. 9D as a function of wind speed and exposure period. The Tables show the
empirical probabilities for each monthtin the 10-15 km altitude layer, of getting
at least one wind speed equal to or greater than the values shown dur.ing k( 1 to
10) _2-hour periods. For example, from Table 5. 9A, during January there is
a 19 percent chance that a wind speed of 70 ms -t or grea_;er will occur during
any 3 consecutive 12-hour periods ( 36 hours) ; a 1 percent chance that a wind
speed of 90 ms -I or greater will (_eur during any 4 consecutive t2-hour periods
(48 hours), etc. These statisti( _ are based on available twice daily wind pro-
file measurements.
In determining the probabilities given in Tables 5. 9A through 5. 9D, only
the maximum wind speed from each profile over the altitude interval t0-15 km
inclusive was used. The wind speeds given, in general, extended over only a
fraction of the 10-15 km layer. For information on the thickness of the maximum
wind layer see Sectmn 5. 2. 3.4.
5. 2. 3.3 Probability of Persistence of Winds Above Specified Values
Wind speeds persist over varying, intervals of time. The percentage
of time that a measured wind speed wilt persist over varying time periods is
considered in this section. Ttlis information is useful in determining launch
probabilities within specified time periods for wind-limited vehicles from a
knowledge of present wind conditions.
Persistence for higher wind speeds (March) for thc Eastern Test Range
is shown in Figure 5. 9A, and for some lower wind speeds (July) in Figure
5. 9B. In Figure 5. 9A the probability is given that a wind speed will persist
over n consecutive 12-hour periods once it has occurred, while Figure 5.9 B
shows also the probability that a wind speed will exceed a given measured value
over n consecutive 12-hour periods. These persistence calculations are based
on available twice-daily rawinsonde wind profile measurements from Cape




Wind Speed , -:,s-I;
GRP* 5 1'} 13 30 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 !a! 63 70 73 80 95 90 100 IJ0
..................................................
K 1 100.0 100.0 100. q I,)0. 0 98.0 93.3 07.5 7'J. 0 65.7 50.4 35.1 33.6 13.9 11.! 5.0 3.4 1.5 .2 .2
K 9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 93._; 96.4 91.3 84.3 73. q 59._J 44.2 "l._ 20.6 15. fi 0.5 5.4 2.5 .4 .4 ?O
K 3 100.0 I00.0 100.0 |00. O-"9"FJ_4 97.6 94.0"_07-_3 78 3 65. _-- 5(). 8- --L0.9 24.4 19.0 10.9 7.7 _._--'--.6" .... .'6"---_]_-
K 4 103.0 100., lo0.0 100.0 99.6 91. o 93.6 b9.1 80.$ 69.4 b5.4 39.7 36.0 22.4 1_.5 4.3 1.0 .' .0
_ K_ 5 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. b 99.6 98.0 96.4 .90.7 83.8 72.2 5_.3 -4-2.9 31:3 25_2 14.9 11.3 fob 1.2 J .0
K 6 100.0 100. O 100.0 100.0 99.6 98.2 97.2 92.1 85.7 74.4 61.3 45.8 34.7 27._ 16.3 12.9 6.9 1.4 ] . .0
K 7 100.0 t0O. O i00.0 "16,e.0 99.6 98.2 97.6 93.1 07.2] 76. d 63. '_-- .4"_'_ ._"" -_.;.. 1%] 14.5 7_9--_ _
K 8 100.0 100.0 100.0 Iu0.0 99.6 98.2 97.8 93.8 b3.7 70._ 05.7 _0.-" 4o.. 33.)"-'I_'8--_ 1.8 1.6 .0
K 9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.6 98.? 9_.0 94.4 89.7 79. q 6":.5 ,_2.0 42.5 35.3 2]--]_-- _._ _. 9 2.0 1.8 .0
KI? l,rin io ii ] fill. fl lio1. ii 90._ 98.2 9.t. 0 99.0 .0,0.7 _0._1 69.2 53._ 44.2 37.3 22,6 18. r, 10.7 2.'2 2.0 .0
K is number of 12-hour Intervals
February
Wind Speed (ms-Z;
GRP 5 10 15 20 "5 30 35 40 45 7,0 55 60 66 70 75 80 85 90 100 Ill)
K 1 100.0 100.0 99.9 9,_. rl 91.4 84.3 78.1 6"_.8 57.5 46.2 36.5 28.1 19.7 11.3 _.6 6.6 4.9 3._ .O .0
K 2 109.0 100.0 100.0 99.1 94.9 87. q 82.-_ - 7"5.2- 64.4 53.3 43.1 34.3 24.6 15.3 10. q- " _'-1----6.9 3.3 ,0 .0
K 3 100.0 100.0 100.099.__6 96_._5___9_0_._7 85.6 79.2 69.2 88.6 48.0 38.9 29.2 17.9 12.4 9_7 8.2 _0.9_;0 .0
K 4 10t!. 0 10O. O 100. O 99. o 97.1 02_.7 08. 7 A3. 0 73. 2 63.1 52. 4 42. 2 33. 2 30. 4 1._.9 11__ 9. ! 7, 7 _0 . "__
K 5_._1.0_0. _0 1_00.0 10O. 0 100. O 97.6 t14.0 90.9 85.2 76.8 67.0 56.2 45. I 36.3 22.3 15.0 11.9 10.0 8.6 .0 .0
]_ 6 100.0 100.0 100.0 1O0. O 93. U 95.4 9"_7 _;.4 79.9 7t. 0 60.0 47.8 38.7 24.3 19.2 12.8 10.8 9.3 .0 .0
K 7 10O. O 100.6 1O0.fl 100. II 98.2 96.2 94.0 'J9.4 82.7 74.6 63.5 50.2 40.7 26.,_ 17.3 13.6 11.3 9.3 .0 .0
_ K.._ .100. 0__. 100_. 0_ _100J_ 100. 0 9a. 5 ,yT. 1 94. 9 90. 6 85. 3 77.7 66. _ 52. 7 42.5 28. 8 18. 4 14. 2 11.7 9. 7 .0 . . 0
K 9 1OG.0 100.0 1O0.0 109.0 98.7 97.8 95._ 91.4 86.9 _1.1 70.1 54.9 44.0 91.0 19.5 14.8 12.- _ 10.0 .0 .0
'KI0 100.0 10_0_.0 100:_0_.f_____96.7 9_'.3 ']8.3 _0 730 87.1 46.0 33.4 20.8 15.7 12.8 10.2 .O .0
Mrtrch
Wind Speed (ma-tJ
GRP 3 10 lfi 30 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 b$ 70 75 80 _fi 90 100 110
.................................
K 1 h)O. 0 J06.0 100.0 " 92.$ 97.6 94.0 88.:: -79.8 -7i!.'4 57.5 43.3 3i.8 20.2 13.7 8.5 5.0 2.4 1.4 .6 .3
--_-_---i'_6:_--fdoT6"'-T6_._6.6--_.ff "§5.7--lTf-'q_.-E_"Y_._ 63.5 33.6 41.9 2_.0 19.2 13.3 7.1 Y'4" 1.s _.o .I"
K :| 100.0 1110.0 lOO.O 100. 0 99:_4__ 97:2 9__.._4._299.6 84.1 70.__ 01.3 49.4 32.'/ 23.6 1.5..5 9.1 4.4 2.2 i.4 .0
K 4 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.6 .q7. S 0.5.8 92.1 _7.9 74.4 67.1 55.2 37.7 2'/.4 1"1.3 i0.9 .5.2 2.6 1.8 .9
___--_--i_9_ /oO__0--_JS_-i_ _bo.5 5s._ 9_.g ..4_b -_e.i'-fY._-?_4"-'_i.7 ___- :_._- _L_--i___ _.0 --3-_- _._---E-.-_
K 0 1__,_0__ 109__0_ lno.o_ lp0.o. 10.__0.0__._9_.___9_7._2 ._9_5.0 9i._5___.79._27_4._.2_63__.9 47.2__34..7 23._ i3.9 6.9 3.4 2.6 1.2
K 7 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.4 .07._ 98.0 92.5 _0.6 76.6 66.7 60._ 37.5 38.0 i5.3 7.7 3.9 3.0 1.4
K 3 100.0 100.0"--/OO. 9 -- {0"_.0" - ]'0-0.'O---99"?K-'--9/_2-- b6_._-'9._.5 --ai:9-- 7-"_'g-'66.4 _- ,___6-'4-0V5"-2"8.-'2""-i'6_'Y--8.5 "" -f.':_ --.';.4----F.-6
K 9 10..o 10!.0 lo0.o 100.0 i00___.999_._9__4 _;y__C_,_.__-_.t--_:,'_e'"h._.5_-_T_ _3._-8b.'_ "-i:Ci-b.-_--_:6-_._---_._
K it! 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 08.6 98.0 95.4 84.3 81.0 73.0 39.3 45.6-" 3i.5 i9.'4-- b:D--'._.o'- 4.2 -'--2_-_
..........................
........................................
TABLE 5.9A EXPOSURE PERIOD PROBABILITIES (10-15 kin), EASTERN TEST RANGE,






Wind Speed (ms -I )
GRP 6 l0 15 °-O 95 30 38 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 76 80 55 90 100 iX0
K 1 100.0 99.6 95.2 90.4 83.8 76.6 97.5 55.8 47.1 34.8 24.4 17.9 16.2 5.8 2.7 1.3 1.0 .2 .O .0
K 2 to0.0 99. 96.5 92.3 96.9 80.0 72.9 64.6 64.6 41.9 30.2 22.7 14.4 9.0 4.4 2.1 1.9 .4 .O .O
K 3 100.0 190.0 "37.3 94.0 88.9 82.5 76.0 68.5 59.2 47.3 34.8 36.3 17.5 11.3 5.6 2.7 2.5 .6 .O .O
K 4 1OO.O 100o0 97.7 95.2 90.8 85.0 79.0 71.9 62.9 63.1 38.8 29.0 19.6 t2.9 6.9 3.3 3.1 .8 .O .0
K 5 100.0 lO0.0 98.1 95.8 92_3 87.3 81.3 74.6 66.3 55.2 42.1 31.5 31.3 14.6 7.5 3.8 3.5 1.0 .0 ..... ,-6-
K 6 10O.O 100.0 98.5 96.3 93.8 88.5 83.1 76.9 66.8 57.9 44.8 33.8 _2.7 16.3 5.1 4.2 4.0 1.3 .0 .O
K 7 1¢)0.0 IO0.O 99._0 96.7 94.8 P9.8 85.0 79.6 71.0 60.4 47.1 35.2 24.2 17.9 8.9 4.6 4.4 1.5 .O .O
K 5 100.0 1O0.O 99.4 97.1 9_.4 90.8 86.9 _.3 73.5 63.1 49.6 36.9 25. t 19.4 9.4 8.0 4.8 1.7 O .O
K 9 1OO.O 100. O 99.8 9"/.3 96.n 91.7 88.3 84.4 75.8 65.6 52. _. 38.8 26.5 20.8 10.9 5.4 5.2 1.9 .0 .O
K l0 100.0 10(,.0 1oo.0 97.6 96.5 92.6 89.6 86.3 77.7 67.9 _5.0 46.6 27.6 22.3 10.6 6.8 5.6 2.1 .O .O
May
Wind Speed ( ms -i)
GRP 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 90 85 90 t00 110
K 1 100.0 97.4 86.5 73.4 52.0 36.1 27.4 L9.2 10.7 6.9 3.2 t. 3 .6 .4 .2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 2 100.0 99.4 90.5 80.6 61.3 43.3 33.5 24.4 15.1 9.1 5.0 2.2 1.2 .8 .4 .0 .0 .O .0 .0
K 3 1O0.0 99.4 92.5 85.1 67.7 48.4 38.5 28.4 19.0 11.3 6.6 3.2 1.8 1.2 .6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 4 100.0 99.8 94.0 87.9 71.6 52.6 42.5 32 5 22.0 13.3 7.9 4.0 2.2 1.6 .8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 5 I00.0 100.0 95.2 89.3 74.6 56.5 46.4 _5.7 35.0 15.3 9.1 4.6 2.6 3.0 1.0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0
K 6 I00.0 I00.0 96.4 90.7 77.0 59.9 49.8 33.7 27.5 16.9 10.3 5.2 3.0 k. 4 i _ .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K V 100.0 100.0 97.0 91.9 79.4 62.7 52.4 41.1 29.4 1?.9 II.I 5.6 %4 2.8 1.4 .0 .0 .0 .O .0
K 8 I00.0 100.0 97.4 93.3 82.1 64.9 54.4 43.8 30.8 18.5 11.7 6.3 3.8 3.2 1.6" .0 .0 :0 .0 ,0
K 8 1Q.Q,0 100,0 97,8 94.4 84.3 66.9 56.3 45*4 32.3 1"9.2 12. J 6.5 I." 3.6 1.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
KIO i00.0 100.0 98.2 95.4 85.7 69.2 58.1 47.2 33.7 19.8 12.5 6.7 4.6 4.0 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
June
Wind Speed ( ms -t )
GRP 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 d0 65 70 75 30 85 90 100 110
K 1 99.4 87.5 59.4 37.3 21.9 13.3 _.3 3.5 1.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 2 I00.0 94.2 71.3 47.1 29.4 17.3 11.0 5.7 2.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 3 1o0.0 97.9 77.3 53.5 34.6 20.8 14.0 7.7 2.7 .0 ,O .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 4 100.0 99.4 82,1 59.8 39.4 24.2 16.0 9.0 3.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 5 100.0 99.8 85.4 64.6 43.3 27.1 18.1 10.2 4.0 .0 ,0 .0 .0 .0 .0 ,0 .0 .0 .0 .0
--'--K 6 100.O 100.0 88.3 69.0 46.9 29.6 30.0 11.5 4.5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 7 100.0 100.0 90.4 72.3 50.3 32.1 21.7 18.7 5.2 ._ .0 .0 .0 .0 ._._0 ,0 .0 ,0 .0 .0
K 8 100.0 100.0 92.3 75.2 52.9 34.2 23.1 13.8 5.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 9 i0O. O I00.0 94.0 77.7 55.2 36.3 24.4 14.8 6.5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 0 .0 .0 .0 .0
KI0 I00.0 1O0.0 95.6 79.8 57.3 38.1 25.6 15.6 %1 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
TABLE 5. 9B EXPOSURE PERIOD PROBABILITIES ( 10- t5 kin) , EASTERN TEST RANGE






Wind Speed ( ms- i)
GRP 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 86 60 65 70 c5 80 85 90 100 liO
K 1 99.2 83.6 44.8 18,5 6.9 3.8 .6 .2 .0 .0 .O .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0
K 2 100.0 92.1 59.1 26.4 10.3 4.0 1,0 .4 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 3 100o0 96.2 66.5 32.3 13.7 5.0 1.4 .6 .O .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0
K 4 100.0 98.0 72.8 37.7 16.9 5.8 1.8 .8 .O .0 0 .O .0 .0 .O .O .0 .O .O .0
K 5 100.0 98.8 78.2 42.6 20.0 6.7 2.3 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .O .0
K 6 1OO.0 99.4 82.5 46.8 22.6 7.5 2.6 1.2 .0 .0 .O .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 7 i00. O 99.8 85.9 51.0 25.4 8.3 3.0 1.4 .O .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .O .0 .0
K 8 100.O i00.0 88.5 54.8 28.3 9.1 _4- 1.6 .O .O .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .o .o .0 .0
K 9 10O.0 t00.0 90.3 57.9 30.8 10.3 4.0 1.8 .O .O .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0
KI0 100. O 100.0 92. t 60.9 33.3 11.5 4.6 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0
August
Wind Speed ( ms -t)
GRP 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 _5 60 66 ?0 76 80 85 90 100 it0
K I 99.4 75.4 37.1 i3.5 4.2 1.2 .6 .2 .2 .2 .O .O .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0 ,0
K 2 iOO.0 86.1 49.8 i9.8 6.5 2.2 1.0 .4 .4 .4 .0 .0 .O .O .O .O .0 .0 .O .0
K 3 100. O 92.7 58.9 25.0 8.5 3.0 1.4 .6 .6 .6 .0 .0 .0 .O .O .0 .O .0 .0 .0_
K 4 1O0.0 95.2 66.7 30.0 10.3 3.8 1.8 .8 .8 .8 .0 .O .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O ..}
K 5 tOO.O 97.0 73.2 36.1 12.i 4.6 2.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 .O .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .O ,0
K 6 100.0 98.0 77.8 39.1 i3.9 5.4 2.6 1,2 1.2 t. 2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0
K 7 10O. O 98.8 81.7 42.7 15.5 6.3 3.0 1.4 1.4 1.4 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .O
K 8 1O0.0 99.2 84.7 46.2 17.1 7.1 3.4 1.6 1.6 1.6 .O .O .O .O .O .O .0 .O .O .0
K 9 10O. O 99.4 87.1 49.4 18.3 7.5 3.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .O .0 .0 .O .O
KiO 100. O 99.6 89.3 52.4 19.6 7.9 3.8 2.0 2.0 2.0 .O .O .0 .O .0 .O .0 .O .O .0
September
Wind Speed ( ms -l)
GRF 3 10 t5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 86 90 100 J 10
K 1 97.9 83.6 57.5 33.3 15.4 5.4 .4 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .O .0 .0 .0 .0
" K 9 99.6 91.9 66.5 42.5 20.8 9.0 .8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
K 3 100.0 95.4 73.9 49.8 26.8 12.3 1.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0
K 4 100.0 97.3 77.9 56.7 30.1 13.4 1.7 .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0
K 5 100.O 98,5 81.9 62.9 34.6 18.1 2.1 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .O .0 0 .0
K 6 100.0 99.6 85.4 68.1 38.5 20.6 2.5 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .J
K 7 100.0 1O0.0 88.1 72.3 42.7 23.3 3.1 .2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 ,0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0
K 8 100.0 100. O 91.0 76.0 46.9 25.8 3.8 .4 .2 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .0
K 9 i00.0 100.0 93.3 79.8 31.0 28.3 4.4 .6 .4 .0 .O .0 .0 .0 .O .O .0 .0 .O .0
KI0 1OO.0 i00. O 96.2 82.9 55.0 30.8 3.0 ,8 .6 .0 .0 .O .0 ,0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
TABLE 5. 9C EXPOSURE PERIOD PROBABILITIES (10-15 kin), EASTERN TEST RANGE,






Wind Rpeed ( ms-ll
GRP 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 100 110
K I 99.4 96.0 86.3 72.4 55.2 39.9 28.0 18.1 10,3 6.9 3.4 1.4 .8 .6 .4 .2 .0 .O .O .0
K 2 1OO. O 98.8 91.3 80.4 63.7 _8.8 35.7 24.4 14.3 9.7 5.2 2.2 1.4 1.0 .8 ._ .O .0 .0 .t_
K 3 tO0.0 99.6 93.5 84.9 69.4 55.8 41.9 29.6 18.1 12.3 6.7 2.8 t. 8 1.3 1.2 .6 .O .0 .0 .0
K 4 100.0 100.3 95.6 88.7 73.6 61.3 47._" 34.3 21.4 14.7 7.9 3.4 2.2 1.4 1.4 .8 .O .O .0 .O
K 5 100.0 100. O 96.8 91.9 77.4 65.7 51.4 38.1 25.0 17.3 9.3 4.0 2.6 1.6 1.6 1.0 .O .O .0 .O
K 6 100.0 100.0 98.0 94.0 60.8 69.6 55.4 41.9 28.6 20.2 10.7 4.6 3.0 1.8 1,8 1.2 .0 .0 .O .6
K V 100.0 100.0 99.2 96.0 :_4.1 73.0 59.3 4_.6 32.1 22.8 12.1 5.4 3.4 2.9 2.0 1.4 .0 .0 .0 .O
K 8 100.0 100.0 99.8 97.8 86.5 76.4 62.9 48.8 35.1 25.2 13.5 6.3 4.0 2.2 2.2 1.6 .O .0 .0 .0
K 9 100.o 100.o lOO.O 99.0 68.7 79.2 66.3 51.6 "_.1 27.6 14.9 _.1 4.6 2.4 2.4 !._ .0 .0 ._ .0
KI0 1oo.0 1oo. 0 100.0 99.6 90.5 82.1 69.6 54.4 40.5 29.8 16.3 7.7 5.2 2.6 2.6 2.0 .o .0 .o .o
Wind Speed {ms_! November
GRP 5 10 15 20 35 30 35 40 46 50 55 60 55 70 75 80 85 90 100 110
i K 1 lo6.0 99.6 86.9 90.0 84.0 70.4 54.0 37.3 22.9 12.7 7.7 6.0 3.8 3.3 1.5 1.0 .4 .4 .0 .O
[ K 2 t05.0 100.0 98.8 93.5 88.3 79.0 64.8 47.7 30.0 17.9 10.4 8.3 6.4 3.3 2.1 1.5 .0 .6 .O .O
: K 3 100.0 1OO.0 99.8 95.4 91.0 84.2 73.1 55.8 36.7 22.8 12.7 10.6 6.9 4.4 2.7 1.7 .8 .8 .O .O
K 4 100.0 !00.0 100.0 96.8 93.1 87.9 79.6 63.3 42.9 26.7 15.0 12,7 8.1 5.4 3.3 1.9 1.0 l.O .O .O
_ 5 100.0 100.0 100.0 96.7 94.5 91.3 _3_8 69.4 48.1 3"1.0 17.3 14.4 9.2 6.3 4.0 2.1 1.3 1.3 .0 .O
K 6 100.0 100.0 iOO.O 97.1 95.6 95.5 87.3 73.5 52.9 35,0 19.6 16.3 10.4 7.1 4.6 2.3 1.5 1.5 .0 .O
K 7 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.5 96.7 94.6 89.8 77. i 57.3 38.5 22.1 18.1 11.7 7.9 5.3 2.5 i. 7 1.7 .O .0
K 8 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.7 97.3 95.6 91.5 80.0 61.3 42.1 24.6 20.2 13.7 8.8 5.6 2.7 1.9 1.9 .O .O
K 9 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.9 97.5 96.5 q3.1 82.9 64.8 45,6 27.1 22.3 14.0 9.6 5.0 2.9 2.1 2,1 .O .0
KIO 190.0 100.0 100.0 98.1 97.7 97.1 94.4 85,6 68.1 45,8 99.6 24.4 15.4 10.6 6.7 3.8 9.5 2.5 .O .OI
I
wind Speed (___ December
GRP 5 l0 15 30 25 30 35 46 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 10O llO
K 1 100.0 100.0 99.8 97.8 88.1 79.4 69.8 59.7 46.3 35,7 24.6 lo;.5 1O.l 5.4 3.2 .5 .2 .2 .0 .0
K 2 10O. 0 100.O 100.0 98.8 92.5 82.9 75.2 67.5 53.8 43.5 32.7 7_,2 14.7 8.1 5.0 1.4 .4 .4 .O .O
K 3 106.0 100.0 t00.0 99.2 96.2 85.7 78.6 73.0 59.1 50.4 39.5 _9+4 19.4 10.7 6.9 2.0 .0 ,6 .O .O
K 4 10(I. 0 100.0 J00.0 99.4 .el/.6 87.7 81.0 76.0 63.3 56. _. 4.%6 34.7 23.6 13.3 8.5 2.0 .8 .8 .O .0
K 5 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.6 98.6 89.5 88.1 76.6 86.5 60.9 51.4 39.1 LY/.3 15.9 10.1 3.2 1.0 l.O .O .O
K 6 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.8 99.0 91.1 84.9 80.6 -6§.2---_.1 -_5.8_ 43.1 30.0 18.3 11.7 3. S 1.2 1.2 .O ,O
K 7 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.2 91.9 86.5 82.3 71.8 66.7 59.5 46.6 39.9 20.6 13.3 4.4 1.4 1.4 .O .O
K q 186.0 100.0 t00.0 100.0 09.4 92.7 87.0 83.5 73.0 88.2 62.5 49.8 33.7 22.8 14.9 5.0 1.9 i. 9 .O .0
K 9 100.0 100.0 100.0 1OO.O 99.6 93.1 88.9 84.7 75.4 71.0 64.9 52.6 38.3 25.0 16.5 5,5 1.8 1.8 ,0 .O
K 10 ltHD.O 100.8 100.0 100.0 P9.8 93.5 89.7 85.9 77.2 72.8 95.9 54.8 40.7 97.9 17.8 6.0 t. 9 1.6 .O ,0
TABLE 5. 9D EXPOSURE ]?ERIOD PROBABILITIES ( t0-15 kin) , EASTERN TEST RANGE








Range based on the available four times daffy wind profile measurements from
Santa Monica, California.
The probabilities (percentages) for one-12 hour period shown in Figures
5.9A and 5.9B should be the same as those shown in Tables 5.9A - 5.9D when the
same data sample is used. Different data samples were used in the two cases.
Tables 5. 9A - 5. 9D are based on a longer period of record and, therefore,
should be considered as correct. Figures 5.9A and 5.9B are presented here to
illustrate the order of magnitude of the persistence which may be expected. An
improved analysis will be forthcoming.
5. 2.3. 4 Maximum Thickness of Strong Wind Layers
Wind speeds generally increase with altitude and reach a maximum
between approximately 10-14 km at middle latitudes. Frequentlyta core of maxi-
mum winds, the jet stream, is present over mid-latitudes at these altitudes.
The vertical extent of this core of maximum winds is important in some vehicle
design studies.
Table 5. 10A shows the maximum vertical thickness of layers with wind
speeds of 50, 75 and 97 m sec -1 for ETI_and Table 5. 10B for WTR. Maximum
thickness of the layer decreases as the wind speed within the layer increases.
Stated differently, the sharpness of the peak on a wind profile increases as the
peak speed increases.
TABLE 5. 10A MAXIMUM THICKNESS OF STRONG WIND LAYERS
(6 YEARS RECORD) AT EASTERN TEST RANGE
Quasi-Steady State Maximum Thickness Altitude Range
Wind Speed (:e5 m sec -1) (kin) (kin)
i J,
50 5 8. 5 to 16. 5
75 3 10.5 to 15.5
97 2 10.0 to 14. 0
TABLE 5. 10B MAXIMUM THICKNESS OF STRONG WIND LAYERS
t (5 YEARS RECORD) AT WESTERN TEST RANGE
Quasi-Steady-State Maximum Thickness Altitude Range
Wind Speed (_5 m sec-I) (krn) (kin)
50 5 8.0to 16





5.2. 4 Wind Speed Profiles.
Inflight wind speed profiles are used in vehicle design studies for flight
through the atmosphere. The design inflight wind speeds may or may not be
the same percentile as the surface wind speed. Thir depends upon the desired
launch capability since the two design wind conditions are essentially independent
statistical events.
, Inflight wind information is basically of three types: (1) Sample of
measured profiles, (2) statistical distributions, and (3)discrete or synthetic
I profiles. A detailed discussion of these three types of presentations may be
found in r¢ferenee 5. 14. Each of these wind input types has certain limitations
and ti.e utility in design studies depends upon a number of considerations. Some
i of th_se are a, accuracy ol basic measurements, b. tolerable complexity of
input, e_economy and practicality for design use, d.representation of significant
._ features of the wind profile, e. statistical assumption versus physical repre-
sentativeness, f. ability to ensure control system and structural integrity, and
g. flexibility in design trade-off studies.
The oldest method of presentation of inflight design wind data involves
the synthetic-type of wind profile. For this method,various features of the wind
profile; i.e., wind speed, shear, gust, maximum wind layer thickness, etc.,
are described and design values established. In this document, synthetic wind
profile-type data are presented because this method of presentation appears to
provide a reas:,nable approach for most design studies when properly employed.
In addition, the concept of synthetic profiles is generally understood and employed
by most aerospace design organizations.
The desirability of having a common set of design data criteria guidelines
is evident. Descriptions of wind inputs are geverally availr )le upon request for
the various other design approaches such as given in References 5. 15 and 5. 16
as may be approved by the cognizant design crgani_ation. The present report
would be too voluminous if data for all methods were included.
The source of the quasi-steady-state wind information for the data up to
30 km altitude is the upper air observations made by the standard AN/GMD 1A
atmospheric sounding system (see Section 5. 2.2. 1). The data for Cape Kennedy,
Florida (Eastern Test Range) and Santa Monica, California (Western Test Range)
were serially completed (missing data inserted by interpolation, extrapolation,
or use of data from nearby stations) by professional meteorologists. An analysis
was performed to provide frequency distributions of quasi-steady-state wind




5. 17, 5. i8, 5. 19, and 5. 20 contain additional data on the statistical distribution
of winds for Cape Kennedy, Florida ( Eastern Test Range), Wallops Test Range,
Virginia, and E1 Paso, Texas (White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico), respec-
tively. Additional data tabulations are being published as Range Reference
Atmospheres by the Meteorological Working Group of the Inter-Range Instru-
mentation Group (IRIG). Contact the IRIG Secretariat, Range Commanders
Conference, White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico, for further information
on availability of _hese documents (Ref. 5. 21). Information on interlevel
correlations of wind is presented in NASA TN D-561 (Ref. 5. 22).
5.2. 4. 1 Inflight Wind Speed Profile Envelopes (Idealized) to 80 km Altitude.
Idealized quasi-steady-state scalar wind speed profile envelopes
are presented herein to altitudes of 80 kin. These winds are not expected to be
exceeded by the given percentage of time _ based on the windiest monthly refer-
ence period. The wind data represent horizontal wind flow with reference to the
surface of the earth. Vertical wind flow is negligible except perhaps for elastic
body considerations of gust (turbulence) characteristics. The horizontal wind
speeds are normally applied without regard to flight directions to establish
initial vehicle design requirements. Specific percentile wind speed envelopes
for design should be specified in the appropriate organizational space _ehicle
design criteria documentation. The data in the subsequent paragraphs provide
for construction of idealized wind speed profile envelopes using linear segments
to connect the given data points. The statistical data employed to establish the
data points below 30 km altitude consisted of records of at least five years of
twice-daily wind profile observations.
Generally, the larger space vehicles for use in comprehensive space
research are designed for scalar wind speeds without regard to spec;fic wind
directions. Itowever, in special situations, when a vehicle is restricted to a
given launch site and to rather narrow flight azimuths (within approximately
20 degrees), for a specific configuration and mission, winds based on compo,lents
(head, tail, left cross or right cross) may be used. For a given percentile, the
magnitudes of component winds are less than those of the scalar winds. They
should not be employed in design studies unless specifically authorized by the
cognizant design organization. Directional wind component frequency envelopes
are presented in Section 5. 2.5 for the Eastern Test Range and the Western Test
Range. The nondirectional wind speed profile envelopes for the various locations
are given in Tables 5. 11 - 5. 14 and Figures 5. 10 - 5. 13.





TABLE 5. 11 SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENV: LOPES (QUASI-
STEADY-STATE) FOR EASTERN TEST RANGE
Geometric
Altitude Percentile
(kin) 50 75 90 95 99
1 10. 14 18 21 27. 5
10 47 57 68 75 97
14 47 57 68 75 97
20 16 18 22 25 40
23 16 18 22 25 40
50 58 73 91 102 120
80 58 73 9t 102 120
TABLE 5. 12 SCALAR _ND SPEED PROFILE F NVELOPES (QUASI-
STEAl)Y-STATE) FOR WESTERN TEST RANGE
Geometric
Altitude Percentile
(kin) 75 90 95 99
°..
1 lY,. 5* 16 19. 5 22. 5 28
9 8O
10 46 6O 68
II 34
13 34 46 61; 68 80
19 10 13 17 21 27
23 10 13 17 21 27
50 60 77 97 110 125
80 60 77 97 110 125




TABLE 5. 13 SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENVELOPES (QUASI-
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TABLE 5.14 SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENVELOPES (QUASI-











* Wind speed (ms-l)
1966020895-152
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FIGURE 5. 10 SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENVELOPES (QUASI-
STEADY-STATE) FOR EASTERN TEST RANGE
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FIGURE 5.ii SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENVELOPES (QUASI-
STEADY-STATE) FOR WESTERN TEST RANGE






FIGURE 5. 12 SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENVELOPES (QUASI-
STEADY-STATE) FOR WALLOPS TEST RANGE
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FIGURE 5.13 SCALAR WIND SPEED PROFILE ENVELOPES (QUASI-
STEADY-STATE) FOR WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE




5. 2. 5 Component Wind Speed Profiles for Azimuths of 75, 90 and i05
Degrees at Cape Kennedy, Eastern Test Range.
Questions frequently arise regarding the probability that a given
wind speed will occur in the pitch and yaw planes with a given launch azimuth.
Most of these questions can be answered satisfactorily from component wind
profiles for limited azimuths at the Eastern Test Range.
Monthly and annual pitch (range) and yaw (cross range) plane wind
profiles for the ETR are given in Figures 5. 14A through C, 5. 15A through C,
5. 16A through C, 5. 17A through C, 5. i8A through C and 5. 19A through C for
several percentiles and for flight azimuths of 75, 90, and i05 degrees clockwise
from north, respectively. These profiles are envelopes of wind speed for each
of the probability levels. They show the probability of wind speeds at each alti-
tude independent of every other altitude. This does not mean there is no correla-
tien between speeds from one altitude to the next, nor that the entire profile
occurs at a given time.
Positive pitch plane winds are tail winds (blowing toward the firing
azimuth) ; negative winds are head winds (blowing from the flight azimuth).
Positive yaw plane winds are right cross winds (blowi,:g from r ht to left
across the flight path) ; negative winds are left cross winds (bl lr,_ from left
to right across the flight path).
Component wind speed envelopes for other flight azimuths are available
upon request to the Aerospace Environment Division.
5. 2.6 Wind Speed Profiles for Biasing Tilt Programs
The primary purpose for wind biasing tilt programs is to gain
launch capability. In principle,the maximum launch capability can be realized
when the biased wind profile is chosen such that the probability of getting a
wind between the pitch and yaw plane wind restrictions is a maximum. When the
probability density function for winds is nearly symmetrical, as is generally the
case when the flight azimuth does not differ greatly from 90 degrees, the median
wind profile is adequate for biasing purposes. Monthly median ( 50 percentile)
wind profiles for each month and annual are given in Figures 5. 14A through D,
5. 15A through D, 5. 16A throughD , 5. 17A through D, 5. 18A through D, and
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FIGURE 5. 14B. EMPItlICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 75 ° AND 255 ° FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5.14C. EMPIRICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 75 _ AND 225 _ FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5.14D. EMPIRICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 75_ AND 255" FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5, 1_. EMPIIIlCAL CRO_Stl_NGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES
FOR CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORID& FOR 75 ° AND 255 _ FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5.15B. EMPIR/CAL CROSSRANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES
FOR CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 75 q AND 255* FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5.15C. EMPIRICAL CROSSRANGE WIND PROFILE ]_NVELOPES
FOR CAPE KENNEDY (E'FR), FLORID2. FOR 75 • AND 255 • FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5.15D. EMPIRICAL CROSSRANGE WIND PROFILE EI_CELOPES
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; FIGURE 5, 16A. EMPIRICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 90 _ AND 270 ° FLIGHT
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L. For 90° Flight Azimuth
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FIGURE 5. 16B. EMPIRICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 904 AND 270 _ FLIGHT
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, FIGURE 5. 16C. EMPIRICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 90 _ AND 270 _ FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5.16D. EMPIRICAL RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES FOR
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FIGURE 5. ITA. EMPIRICAL CROSSRANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES
FOIl CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOIl 90' AND 27t)' FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5. L7B. EMPIRICAL CRO_RANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES
FOR CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 90 • AND 270* FLIGHT
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FIGUI_E 5. 17C. EN1)IRICAL CROSSI_NGE WII_'D PROFILE ENVELOPES
FOR CAPE KENNEDY (ETR), FLORIDA FOR 90 _ AND 270 _ FLIGHT
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FIGURE 5. lTD. EMPIRICAL CROSSRANGE WIND PROFILE ENVELOPES
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5. 2. 7 Synthetic Wind Profile.
A synthetic wind profile is an attempt to substitute ohe representative
wind profile for a multitude of measured or statistically defined wind profiles
and to insure an adequate vehicle design based on the established design philosophy.
This is to keep manpower and computer requirements for analysis of vehicle
responses in acceptable limits. As new information is gained, or as the vehicle
systems change, updating of the design wind profile and/or design philosophy
is required. Currently, studies are being conducted to provide a more general
statistical description of the wind environment employing non-stationary statis-
tical concepts and the newer FPS-16 radar Jimsphere wind profiles.
Synthetic wind profiles for space vehicle design are usually based on
quasi-steady-state wind speeds, wind shears, and gusts. These are combined
to represent physically reasonable conditions which will insure a high probability
of success when the vehicle is launched.
5. 2. 7. i Idealized Wind Speed Envelopes.
Examples of idealized wind speed envelopes used in defining synthetic
wind profiles are given in Section 5. 2.4. l, Figures 5. 10 thru 5. 13. These pro-
files represent envelopes of quasi-steady-state wind speeds at each point on the
profile for a given probability level. Fur example, the 95 percentile envelope re-
presents wind speeds that will not be exceeded more than 5 percent of the time*
during some specified reference period. In this report a monthly reference
period is used. The profile envelopes represent wind conditions for the given
percentile level and for the windiest monthly reference period. This means that
the envelope values will be exceeded by the specified percentage dur_g only one
i month - the windiest month. During the other ii months, the wind speeds
represented by a given percentile envelope should be less. The 95 percentile
envelope shown in Figure 5. 10 has been employed in constructiDg synthetic wind
profiles for use in ni_nerous space vehicle design studies, and will be used in
this section to illustrate the construction of synthetic profiles. Any other percen-
tile envelope may be used in an analogous manner.
5. 2.7.2 Wind Shear and Wind Speed Change.
The data in this section provide representative information on the wind
shear and associated wind speed change for altitude layers (scale-of-distance)
of t00 meters to 5,000 meters. Wind shear is defined as the wind speed change
over an altitude interval divided by the interval. Wind speed change or _vind
buildup rate is obtained by multiplying the wind shear by the appropriate scale-
of-di_,tance. Values of wind speed change or wind shear for a vehicle with other
* In the terms of risk _is l,mans that for any individual measurement selected
at rand_ u during the reference period, there is a 5 percent risk that the meas-
urement will be greater than the 95 percentile envelope wind speed value, re-




than a vertical flight path are found by multiplying the shear or wind speed change
by the cosine of the angle between the vertical axis and the vehicle trajectory.
An envelope of the 99 percentile wind speed change or shear is used in
constructing synthetic wind profiles. This envelope is not meant to imply
perfect correlation between the shears for the various scales-of-distance.
Certain correlations do exist depending upon the scale-of-distance and the wind
speed magnitudes considered. Research is being conducted to establish more
quantitative data on these relationships. A brief treatment of this subject is
given in Section 5. 2.7.5.
Wind shear statistics for the various locations vary somewhat, partly
due to data sample size, accuracy of ba,3ic data, prevailing meteorological
conditions, and orographic features. For the purpose of this document, one
basic set of data on wind shear and - ] buildup rates has been employed and
is considered to be representative _ _"all l:,:ations. _ Tables 5. 15 and 5. 16
and Figures 5. 20 and 5. 21 provide the data on win_': shear and wind buildup rates.
5. 2. 7.3 Gust.
The quasi-steady-state inflight wind speed envelopes presented in
Section 5. 2.4. 1 of this report do notcontain gust (high frequency content) of the
wind profile. The quasi-steady-state wind profile measurements have been
defined as those obtained by ,he rawinsonde system (see Section 5. 2.2. 1). These
measurements represent wind speeds averaged over approximately 600 meters
in the vertical and, therefore, eliminate features with smaller scales. These
smaUer-scale features are represented in the detailed profiles measured by the
FPS-16 radar/Jimsphere system (see Section 5. 2.2.2).
A number of attempts have been made to represent the high frequency
content of vertical wind profiles (gust) in a suitable form for use in vehicle
design studies. Most of the attempts resulted in gust information which could
be used for specific applications, but to date no universal gust representation
has been formulated. Although discrete gusts are still widely used by various
design organizations, the use of continuous gust representations in vehicle
design studies is being intensively investigated. Information on discrete and
continuous gusts is given below.
5. 2.7.3. 1 Discrete.
Discrete gusts are specified in an attempt to represent, in a
physically reasonable manner, characteri.---ics of small scale motions associated
A detail analysis of the relative variations of shear, altitude, wind speed,
















with vertical wind velocity profiles. Gust structure usually is quite complex
and not well understood. For use in vehicle design studies,discrete gusts are
usually idealized because of their complexity and to enhance their utilization.
Well defined, sharp-edged, and repeated sinusoia_L gusts are important
types in terms of their influence on space vehicles. Quasi-square-wave gusts
with amplitudes of approximately 9 meters per second have been measured.
These gusts are frequently referred to a._ embedded jets or singularities in the
vertical wind profile. A gust is by definition a wind speed in excess of the de-
fined quasi-steady-state value; therefore, these gusts are employed on top of
the quasi-steady-state wind profiles.
Figure 5. 22 shows a schematic representation of the quasi-square-wave
gust with wavelengths varying between 50 and 300 meters with an amplitude of
9 meters per second. The shear buildup rate at the leading pnd trailing edges
of the gust is 9 meters per second per 25 metezs. The reta_onship of the
gust to *he idealized wind speed envelope and the wind buildup envelope is shown
in the figure.
Another form of discrete gusts which has been observed is re)proximately
sinusoidal in nature where gusts occur in succession. Figure 5.23 straws the
ziumber of consecutive sinusoidal gusts which may occur and their respective
amplitudes, it is extremely important when applying these gusts in vehicle
studies to realize these are pure sizmsoidal representations which have never
been observed to occur in nature. The degree of purih, of these sin.asoidal
features on the vertical wind profiles has not been established. These gusts
should be superimposed sy.nmetrically on the quasi-steady-state profile. The
data presented here on sinusoidal discrete gusts is at best preliminary and should
be treated as such.
5. 2. 7.3.2 Continuous.
In general the small-scale motions associated with vertical detailed
wind profiles are characterized by a superposition of discrete gusts and many
random frequency components. Spectral methods have been employed tc specify
the characteristics of this superposition of small-scale motions.
A digital filter was developed to separate small scale moti¢ ns from the
quasi-steady-state wind profile. The quasi-steady-state wind profile defined by
the separation process approximams those obtained by the rawinsonde system. *
Thus a spectrum of smal} scale motions is representative of the motions included
in the FPS-16 radar/Jimsphere measurements which are not included in the
' * This definition was selected to enable use of the much larger rawir_sonae
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rawinsonde measurements. Therefore, a spectrum of these motions should be
added to the quasi-steady-state wind profiles to obtain a representation of the
detailed wind profile. Spectra of the small scale motions associated with
zonal, meridional, and scalar wind profiles for various probability levels have
been determined and are presented in Figures 5.24A through 5.24C. The spec-
tra were computed from approximately 200 detailed wind profile measurements
by computing the spectra associated with each profile, then determining the
probabilities of spectral density as a function of frequency. Thus the spectra
represent envelopcs of spectral density for the given probability levels. Spec-
tra associated with each profile were computed over the entire altitude range
of data, usually between approximately 2 and 16 kilometers. It has been shown
that energy (variance) of the small scale motions is not homogeneous; i.e., it
is not constant with altitude. The energy content over limited altitude intervals
and for limited frequency bands may be much larger than that represented by
the spectra in Figure 5. 24. This should be kept in mind when interpreting the
significance of vehicle responses t-hen employing the spectra of small scale
motions.
Also shown in Figure 5. 24 are envelopes of spectra for detailed profiles
without filtering. These spectra are well represented over wave numbers of
20 cy/4000 meters and ]ess by an equation of the form
E = E 0 k -s
where E o is the spectral density of the fundamental wave number, E the spectral
de,mity at any wave number k between 1 and 20, and s is the slope of the line.
Properties of all the spectra are summarized in Table 5. 17. Data presented in
the table show that the small scale motions associated with the meridional
profiles (generally cross wind component and in yaw plane) contain more energy
than those associated with either the zonal or scalar profiles by. a factor of
approximately 4/3.
Because of computational difficulties, the spectra do not extend to
wavelengths longer than 4000 meters. Variances associated with the spectra
are given in Table 5. 16. Spectra of the total wind speed profiles may be useful
in control systems and other slow response parametric studies for which the
spectra of small-scale motions may not be adequate.
5. 2.7.4 Construction of Synthetic Wind Profiles.
Synthetic wind profiles may be constructed from quasi-steady-
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TABLE 5.17 PARAMETERS DEFINING SPECTRA OF
DETAILED WIND PROFILES
Wx (Zonal) W z (Meridional) V (Scalar)Percentile
Eo* So* (Var) T (Var)s E° S0 (Var) T (Var)s Ee Se (Var)T (VAR)s
50 7 2. 59 3. 16 0. 85 9 2. 66 9. 45 0. 96 7 2. 59 7. 58 0. 86
90 12 2.54 15.57 1.63 18 2.70 21.34 1.78 12 2.54 15.72 1.70
99 19 2.4"/ 26.30 2.68 33 2.90 40.71 2.96 20 2.46 25.04 2.75
E 0 - m 2 s-2/cy 4000 m -1, constants associated with total profiles only
only
S O- non-dimensional constants
Var - variance (rn2s-2) associated with spectra
T - refers to total profiles
s - (subscript) refers to small-scale motion profiles
example is shown in Figure 5. 25. Beginning with the wind speed envelope value
at a given (reference) altitude, subtract the wind speed changes over the respec-
tive altitude layers (scales-of-distance) from the wind speed env_;lope value at
the reference height, then plot the points at the bottom of the shear layer measured
from the reference altitude downward. A smooth line joining these points then
represents the shear buildup rate leading into the quasi-steady-state wind speed
envelope at the reference height. For continuity, a line is drawn from the origin
to the lowest point on the wind buildup envelope. The gust is then superimposed
on the profile as shown in Figure 5. 22. This completes the construction.
5.2.7. 5 Relationships Between Wind Speeds, Wind Shears, and Gusts.
Correlations bet',_en speeds, shears, and gusts are not taken into
account in the construction of synthetic profiles as described above. This problem
has been and is being studied, but definitive conclusions have not been formulated
from which functional relationships can be taken into account in constructing
synthetic profiles. Studies have shown that shears calculated over small altitude
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speeds, while shears over larger altitude intervals (_i kin) and quasi-steady-
state wind speeds have a high positive correlation. Little is known about
correlations between sbears over various altitude intervals except that high
probability-of-occurrence shears over more than two altitude intervals
are poorly correlated. Even though functional relationships between wind speeds,
shears, and gusts are not adequately known, reasonable approximations can be
made in constructing synthetic profiles (see Section 5. 2.7. i).
5.2.7.5. 1 Method for Constructing Synthetic Wind Profiles Considering
Relationships Between Shears, Speeds and Gusts.
The construction of synthetic profiles described in Section 5. 2.7.4
above does not consider correlations (or lack of) between shears, speeds, and
gusts. For synthetic profile construction, relationships between these para-
meters can be taken into account by considering shears and gusts to be independent
of wind speeds ( see Section 5. 2.7.5). This is approximated by multiplying all
shears and wind speed changes in Section 5. 2.7. 5 and the quasi-square-wave
gust in Section 5. 2.7.3 by a factor of 0. 85 before constructing the synthetic pro-
file. The gust may also be represented by a one-m_r, us-cosine shape since line
segments may tend to exaggerate vehiole respons:._ (see below).
The iollowing steps* may be taken to construct synthetic profiles considering
relationships between shears, speeds, and gusts using the quasi-steady-state
wind speed envelopes given in Section 5. 2.4. l, the wind shears or wind speed
changes given in Section 5. 2.7.2, and the quasi-square-wave gust given in
Section 5. 2.7.3. 1. This example employs the 95 percentile wind speed envelope,
the 99 percentile wind shear envelope, and the quasi-square-wave gust.
a. The wind increases linearly, beginning at zero altitude and velocity,
to a point where this line merges tangentially into the shear buildup envelope
( multiplied by 0. 85). (See Figure 5. 26. )
b. Beginning at this point, it follows the 99 percent shear buildup
envelope (multiplied by 0. 85) to the 95 percent wind envelope. Construction
of the shear buildup profile is unchanged, as described in Section 5.2.7.4.
c. The superimposed gust starts with an extension of the final slope of
(0. 09) (0.85) = 0.0765s 'I of the shear build-up envelope, to the point where it
becomes tangent to the one-minus-cosine shape gust. (See Figure 5. 27. )
(1) The gust consists of the linear extension of the shear build-up.
envelope, the buildup to the peak gust speed which is a one-minus-cosine
* This procedure is based on MSFC office memorandum R-AERO-Y-66-65
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curve with a half wave length of thirty (30) meters (altitude) and a double
amplitude (total wind speed increase) of C. 85 x 9 ms -1 = 7.65 ms -1, the
constant velocity plateau, and the tall-off wl_ich is the second half of the one-
minus-cosine wave. The "thickness" of the gust will be defined by the altitude
difference of the inflection points of the buildup and the tail-off m_I_ces. (See
Figure 5, 27. )
•; (2) Referring to the point where the shear build-up envelope, inter-
sects the steady-state envelope, thc gust is described ( Figure 5.27) by the
following equations:
a 0 -< AH --- a_ AW G = (0.09)( 0. 85)AH = 0. 0765AH
b a_<AtI< 30 a I AW 3. 825(1 . lr
_ _ - = - cost_'-_ (AH + a l) l}
-- G
c 30- a 1-< _-<- th- al AW G =7.65
?r
d_ th - al _<AH-< th + 30 - al AWG = 3. 825{t - cos [3-0(AH+ 50+at- th) ]}
e th+30-a 1-<_ AWG =c'
where
All is altitude difference (m)
AWG is gust wind speed (ms -i)
a I is the shift of the one-minus-cosine build-up required to a tm_gea_al
change-over from the shear build-up envelope and the gust (m)
a2 is the tangent point of the shear build-up envelope and the gast _m)




Obviously the "thinnest" gust that can be simulated equals the half-wave-le,:_th
of the cosine so that
30 m - gust thickness -< 275 m.
d. After the gust is reduced to zero at end of tail-off, the "Synthetic
Wind Proi'tle" follows ?abe 95 percent wind speed envelope.
It is recognized that no single wind profile representation is applicable
for all design problems. Therefore, confirmation is required on the validity.
of any given wind input for design applications. A more general description
of the wind environment is being developed.
5. 2. 8 Availability of Detailed Wind Velocity Profiles
There are at present approximately 500 reduced and edited detailed
wind velocity profiles available that were measured by the FPS-I6 radar/Jimsphere
method at the Eastern and Western Test Ranges. Some of these data have been
published (Ref. 5. ll). All the data are presentIy on magnetic tapes in the MSFC
Computation Laboratory. A master tape has been prepared to make the data
readily accessible to engineers for use in space vehicle design and operation
studies. Reasonable quantities of these data can be made available to the
aerospace community upon request to the Chief, Aerospace Environment Division,
Aero-Astrod_mmics Laboratory, NASA/MSFC, Huntsville, Alabama 35812.
5. 2. 9 Availability of Rawinsonde Wind Velocity Profiles
Serially complete, edited and corrected rawinsonde wind profile
data are available for eight years, two observations a day for Cape Kennedy,
Florida (Eastern Test Range) and for nine years, four observa_.ions a day for
Santa Monica, California (Western Test Range Area). These data are presently
on magnetic tapes in the Marshall Space Flight Center Computation Laboratory.
Qualified requestors in aerospace, scientific,and engineering organizations may
obtain these data upon request to Chief, Aerospace Environment Division, Aero-
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Particles carried by wind will remove paint from exposed surfaces or
scratch, abrade, or erode them, and pit transparent surfaces. When the wind
velocities are low or moderate, damage can occur whenever the particle
hardness is equal to or greater than the exposed surface. When the relative
speed of an object with relation to atmospheric palticles is high, erosion will
occur even when the particles have a hardness less than the exposed surface.
For example, raindrops may cause erosion if the relative velocities between
the vehicle surface and raindrops are great enough (over 100 m sec-I or 194
knots, Ref. 6. 1).
The penetration of sand and dust into moving parts (bearings, gears, etc. )
can result in abnormal wear and failure. Large sand and dust particles may be
suspended in the atmosphere during periods of high winds and low humid,ties
(under 50 percent). Particles of dust less than 0. 002 mm (0. 000078 in. ) in
diameter are common at any time near or over land surfaces except shortly
after precipitation. Particles larger than 0. 002 mm (0. 000078 in. ) will settle
out r_lpidly unless wind or other forces are present to keep the particles sus-
pended. Small particles in the atmosphere over the sea will consist almost
entirely of salt,
Particle hardness in this section is expressed according to Moils t hardness
scale, which is based on the relative hardness of representative minerals as
listed in Table 6, I (Ref. 6. 2).
TABLE 6. 1 MOHS v SCALE-OF-HARDNESS FOR MINERALS
Mineral Mohs' i[ MineralMohs'
Relative Hardness Relative Hardness]
i Talc 6 Orthoclase
2 Gypsum 7 Quartz
3 Calcite 8 Topaz
4 Fluorite 9 Corundum
5 ApaUte 10 Diamond
t
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6.2 Sa_d and Dust at Surface.
The presence of sand and dr,st can be expected at all areas of interest,
but will occur more frequently in the areas with lower water vapor concentra-
tion. The extreme values expected are as follows:
6.2.1 Size of Particles.
a. Sand particles will be between 0. 080 mm ( 0. 0031 in. ) and t. 0 mm
(0. 039 in. ) in diameter. At least 90 percent of the particles will be between
0. 080 mm (0. 0031 in. ) and 0. 30 mm (0. 012 in. ) in diameter.
b. Dust particles will be between 0. 0001 mm (0. 0000039 in. ) and
0. 080 mm( 0. 0031 in. ) in diameter. At least 90 percent of these particles will
be between 0. 0001 mm (0. 0000039 in. ) and 0. 002 mm (0. 000079 in. ) in diameter.
6. 2. 2 Hardness and Shape.
More than 50 percent of the sand and dust particles will be composed of
an_.,lar quartz or harder material, with a hardness of 7 to 8.
6. 2. 3 Number and Distribution of Particles.
a. Sand. For a steady-state wind speed of 10 m sec -i (19. 4 knots)
at 3 m (9. 9 ft) above surface and relative humidity of 30 percent or less, there
will be 0. 02 g cm -9 ( 1.2 It> ft -9) of sand suspended in the atmosphere during a
sand storm. Under these conditions, 10 percent of the sand grains will be
between 0.02 m (0.079 ft) and 1.0 m (3.3 ft) above the ground surface, with the
l emaining 90 perce_t below 0. 02 m ( 0. 079 ft), unless disturbed by a vehicle
moving through the storm.
When the steady-state wind speed decreases below t0 m sec -1 ( 19. 4 knots),
the sand grains will be distributed over a smaller distan_._ above the ground
surface; while a steady-state wind speed below 5 m sec -1 (9. 7 knots) will not
be s_ficient to set the grains of sand in motion.
As the steady-state wind speed increases above 10 m sec -1 (19. 4 knots),
the sand grains will be distributed over higher and higher distances above the
ground surface.
b. Dust. For a steady-state wind speed of 10 m sec -I ( 19. 4 knots) at
3 m (9. 9 ft) above surface, and relative humidity of 30 percent or less, there
will be 6 × 10 -9 g crn -3 C3. 7 × l0 -Y lb ft -3) of dust suspended in the atmosphere.




6. 3 Sand and Dust at Altitude.
Only small particles (less than 0. 002 mm [0. 0o0079 in. ]) will be in the
atmosphere above 400 m (1312 ft) in the areas of interest. During actual flight,
the vehicle should pass through the region of maxin_.mn dust in such a s:_ort time
that little orno abrasion can be expected.
6. 4 Snow and Hail at Surface.
Snow and haft can cause abrasion at Huntsville, River Transportation,
New Orleans, Wallops Test Range, and White Sands Missile Range areas.
Extreme values expected with reference to abrasion are as follows:
6. 4. 1 Snow Particles.
Snow particles will have a hardness of g to 4 (Ref. 6. _l) and a diameter
of 1. 0 mm (0. 039 in. ) to 5. 0 mm (0. 20 in. ). Steady-state wind speed of
10 m sec -1 (t9 knots) at a minimum air temperature of -17. 8QC (0°F_ _hould
be considered for design calculations. At New Orleans a minimum air tempera-
ture of -9. 4° C ( 15° F) should be used.
6. 4. 2 Hail Particles.
Hail p_.rticles will have a hardness of 2 to 4 and a diameter of 5, 0 mm
(0. 20 in. ) or greater. Steady-state wind speed of 10 m sec -1 ( 19 knots) at an
air temperature of 10. 0° C ( 50" F) should be considered for design calculations.
6. 5 Snow and Hall at Al_tude.
Snow and hail particles will have higher hardness values at higher altitudes.
The approximate hardness of snow and haft particles in re'ferenc,; to temperature
is given in Table 6. 2 (See para_oTaph 4. 4. 2 remarks).
TABLE 6. 2 HARDNESS OF HAIL AND SNOW FOR ALL LOCATIONS
Temperature .... Reiative Hardness ......
,,,, ,,
(° C) (" F) (Mohs t Scale)
_: , _ ,, ,,,,, ........ ,
0 32. 0 2
-20 - 4, 0 3
-40 -40. 0 4
-60 -76. 0 5




Although the flight time of a vehicle through a cloud layer will be extremely
short, if the cloud layer contains a large concentration of moderate sized hail-
stones (25 mm [ 1 in. ] or larger) at temperatures below - 20. 0° C (-4" F),
considerable damage could be expected (especia', y to antennas and other pro-
trusions) because of the kinetic energy of the hailstol_e at impact. Tests have
shown a defin:.te relationship between the damage to aluminum aircraft wing
sections and the velocity of various sized hailstones. Equal dents (sufficient
to require repair) of i mm (0. 039 in. ) in 75 S-T aluminum resulted from the
following impacts ( Ref. 6. 4) :
a. A 19-ram (0. 75 in. ) ice sphere at t90 m sec -1 ( 369 knots).
b. A 32-ram ( 1.25 in. ) ice sphere at 130 m sec -1 ( 253 knots).
c. A _8-mm ( I. 88 in. ) ice sphere at 90 m sec -I ( 175 knots)
6. 6 Raindrops.
With the advent of high-speed aircraft a new phenomenon has been encoun-
tered in the erosion of p_tint coatings, of structural plastic components, and even
of metallic parts by the impingement of raindrops on surfaces. The damage may
be severe enough to affect the performance of a space vehicle. Tests conducted
by the British Minist_, of Aviation (Ref. 6. t) have resulted in a table of rates of
erosion for various materials and coatings. These materials and coatings were
tested _t speeds of 220 m sec -1 (428 knots). Sufficient data are not available to
present any specific extreme values for use in design, but results of the tests
indicate that materials used should be carefully considered and weather conditions
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SECTION VH. ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE
7. l Definition_
Atmospheric pressure (also called barometric pressure) is the force
exerted as a consequence of gravitational att_.ct!on, by the mass of the column
of air of unit cross section lying directly above the area in question. It is ex-
pressed as a force per unit area.
7.2 Pressure at Surface.
The total variation of pressure from day to day is relatively small. Rapid
but slightly greater variations occur as the result of the passage of frontal systems,
while the passage of a hurricane can cause somewhat larger, but still not sijnificant
changes for pressure environment design of space vehicles. Surface pressure
extremes for various locations and their extreme ranges are given in Table 7.1.
Revisions have been madeto these data from the data given in TM X-53023 (Ref. 7. t)
by use of the results of a study of pressure extremes (Ref. 7.2 and Section XV).
7.3 Pressure Change.
a. A gradual rise or fall in pressure of 3 mb ( 0.04 lb in. -_) a_then a
return to original pressure can be expected over a 24-hour period.
b. A maximum pressure change (frontal passage change) of 6 mb
( 0.09 lb in. -2) ( rise or fall) can be expected within a t-hour period at all
localities.
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SECTION VHL ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY
8. I Definition.
Density_ is the ratio of the mass of a substance to its volume. (It also is
defined as the reciprocal of specific volume. ) Density is usually expressed in
grams or kilograms per cubic centimeter or cubic meter.
8. 2 Atmospheric Density at Surface.
The variation of the density of the atmosphere at the surface from the
average for any one station, and between the areas of interest, is small and
should have no important effect on preflight operations. Table 8. 1 gives the
median density at the surface for the four test ranges.
Table 8. 1 Median Surface* Densities
Surface Source
Area Altitude of Data Density
-3
m kg m lb ft -3
Eastern Test Range 5 (Ref. 8.1) 1. 1835 7. 388 × t0 -2
Western Test Range 6t (Ref. 8.2) 1. 2267 7. 658 x 10-2
White Sands Missile 1219 (Ref. 8.3) 1. 049 6. 549 × 10-2
Range
Wallops Test Range 2 (Ref. 8.4) 1. 2320 7. 691 × 10-2
8.3 Data on density distribution with altitude are given in Section XIV.
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SECTION IX. ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY
By
Gleun E. Daniels
9. 1 Thunderstorm Electricity.
Space vehicles not adequately protected can be damaged by (1) direct
lightning stroke, (2) current induced in the vehicle from a nearby object struck
by lightning, (3) charge induced by nearby charged clouds, or (4) a large
buildup of the atmospheric potential gradient. Protection of the vehicle is accom-
plished in several ways by (1) ensuring that all metallic sections are connected
electrically (bonded) so that the current flow from a lightning stroke is conducted
ever the skin without any gaps where sparking would occur or current would be
carried inside. MIL-B-5087 A(ASG), 30 July 1954, and later amendments
(Ref. 9. 1) give requirements for electrical bending; (2) objects on the ground,
such as buildings, may be protected by a system of l__ghtning rods and wires over
the outside to carry the lightning stroke to the ground; or (3) by a cone of
protection as shown in Reference 9. 2 for the lightning protection plan for Saturn
Launch Complex 39.
If lightning should strike a space vehicle ready for test or flight, or a large
metallic object nearby such as the test stand or gantry, a complete checkout will
be required of all electronic components and moving parts in the vehicle.
Potential gradient recorders which will give warning of dangerous conditions in
the local area are currently being produced commercially. If potential gradient
is a critical item, the use of a unit to monitor potential gradient conditions
during test periods should be considered.
9. lo i Frequency of Occurrence of Thunderstorms.
The frequency of occurrence of "thunderstorm days" (number of days
per year on which thunder is heard) is an approximate guide to the probability
of lightning strokes to earth in a given area. The number of thunderstorm days
per year is called the "isokeraunic level." A direct lightning strike is possible
at all locations of interest, but the frequency of such an occurrence varies between





9. 1. 2 Frequency of Lightning Strokes to Earth.
If the isokeraunic level is multiplied by 0.23 (Ref. 9.2), a good estimate
can be obtained of the stroke frequency to the earth per square mile. For the
0.2 square mile launch area of Saturn Launch Complex 39, this gives four strokes
per year or nearly one stroke for the month of August. The probable number of
strokes per year to buildings of different heights will increase with height as
shown in Table 9.2.
TABLE 9. 2 ESTIMATE OF THE NUMBER OF LIGHTNING STROKES
PER YEAR FOR VARIOUS HEIGHTS
(EASTERN TEST RANGE) ( Ref. 9. 2)
(m) Height (feet) Number of Lightning
Strokes (per year)
30.5 100 0. 4
61.0 2OO 1. 1
91.4 300 2.3
121.9 400 3. 5
152. 4 500 4. 4
182.9 60O 5. 3
213.4 700 5. 8
9. 1.3 Characteristics of Lightning Strokes.
Lightning strokes have the following characteristics at all the areas
covered by this document (Refs. 9. 4, 9. 5 and 9. 6) :
a. An average peak current of 10,000 amperes can be expected. The
peak current flow is reached 6 microseconds after start of stroke, with a fall to
one-half the peak value in 24 microseconds. A total stroke charge of 25 coulombs
is transmitted to the earth with 90 percent of the current flow, after the initiation
of the first stroke, at less than 1000 amperes.
b. The maximum peak current will not be greater than 100,000 amperes
90 percent of the time. This peak current flow is reached in l0 microseconds
after start of the stroke, and the current then falls to one-half the peak value in
20 microseconds. A total stroke charge of 100 coulombs is transmitted to the
earth, with 95 percent of the current flow, after the initiation of the first stroke,




9. 1.4 Induced Charge from Atmospheric Potential Gradient.
In many cases, current may be induced in equipment from the atmospheric
potential gradient. Normally on a clear day the potential gradient of the atmosphere
at the earth's surface averages about 300 volts m -1. Even this potential on a 100-
meter-high vehicle could amount to a 30,000 volt potential between the ground and
top, if the vehicle is not grounded. With the development of cumulus clouds the
potential gradient will increase. If it reaches as high as 3 x t06 volts m -1 (the
average breakdown voltage of air), then a lightning flash may occur.
Be zause of the potential gradient, on days when scattered clouds occur_
severe shocks can result from the charge induced along a metal cable on a cap-
tive balloon. Similarly induced charges on home television antennas have ex-
ploded fine wire coils in television sets. Such equipment d_mage can be pre-
vented by installing lightning arresters with air gaps small enough to discharge
the current before it discharges within the equipment.
9. 1. 5 Radio Interference.
Whenever an electrical charge produces a spark between two points,
electromagnetic radiation is emitted. This discharge is not limited to a narrow
band of frequencies, but covers most of the electromagnetic radiation spectrum
with various in_nsities. Most static heard in radio reception is related to elec-
trical discharg,_s, with lightning strokes contributing a large percentage of the
interference. This interference from lightning strokes is propagated through the
atmosphere in accordance with laws valid for ordinary radio transmission and
may travel for great distances. With the transmission of interference from light-
ning strokes over great distances, certain frequencies remain prominent, with
30 kc being the major frequency. For this reason, the interterence to telemeter-
ing and guidance needs be considered only when thunderstorms are occurring
within 100 km (60 miles) of the space vehicle site. Prediction of such weather
should be obtainable from the local weather forcast personnel.
9. i. 6 Coronal Discharge.
As the atmospheric potential gradient increases, the air surrounding
exposed sharp points is increasingly ionized. If the ionization is sufficient,
coronal discharges may occur. The induced charge from a nearby lightning
stroke may aid such a discharge. Such a discharge may be severe when lightning






When lightningstrikesan object,the cutrentwillflow througha path
tothe trueearth. The voltagedrop along thispath may be greatenough over
shortdistancesto be dangerous to personnel and equipment. Cattleand humans
have been electrocutedfrom the current flow throughthe ground between
two feetwhile standingunder a tree,when the treewas hitby lightning.
9. 2 _Static Electricity,
A static electric charge can result from motion of an object through air
containing dust or snow particles, or by wind-borne dust (often too small to be
visible) or snow particles striking the object. This charge builds up until a po-
tential is reached sufficiently high to bridge an air gap and so permit the charge
to be carried to the ground. A discharge of potential will then occur, and may
cause the ignition of explosive gases or interference in radio communications.
This type of discharge, which occurs more frequently during periods of low hu-
midities, is best prevented by grounding all metallic parts.
Static electric discharges can be expected at all geographical areas of
concern.
9. 3 Breakdown Voltage.
The breakdown voltage (voltage required for a spark to jump a gap) is a
function of the atmospheric pressure. The breakdown voltage decreases to a
minimum of 327 volts mm -1 at an atmospheric pressure of 760 newtons m -2
(7.6 rob) representing an altitude of 33. 3 kin. Above and below this altitude,
the breakdown voltage increases rapidly, reaching several thousand volts per
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The atmosphere, near the ocean, will cause galvanic corrosion of exposed
metals. Wind moving over breaking sea waves will pick up small droplets of
salt water. These droplets are small enough to remain suspended in the air.
Some will evaporate and leave tiny particles of salt in the air. When these
droplets and particles accumulate on surfaces and dry, a film of salt remains
on the surface. If this film of salt is on an optical surface, its efficiency will
be considerably reduced over periods of time. When the relative humidity is
near satm'ation, or when light rain or drizzle occurs, the salt on the surface
will absorb water and form a highly conductive solution. Corrosion by electro-
lytic action can result when two dissimilar metals are involved, and corrosion
of a single metal can occur when the solution can react chemically. This
solution can provide a conductive electrical path and short electrical equipment.
10. 2 Corrosion.
The amount of corrosion is a function of several factors. Among the most
important factors are (Ref. 10. 1) :
a. The distance of the exposed site from the ocean.
b. The length of time the humidity is high--the longer a material is wet,
the more the corrosion.
c. Air temperature.
d. Elevation above sea level affects the corrosion in the first few feet
above ground.
e. Corrosion is dependent on exposure direction, shelter around or near
the material, and the direction and magnitude of the prevailing winds.
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10.2. 1 Laboratory Salt Spray Tests.
Methods have been devised to simulate the effects of salt spray in the
laboratory. The following prccedures have been taken from MIL-STD-8t0,
Method 509 (Ref. 10. 2), (Federal Test Method Standard No. 15L; Method 811
has slight differences) :
a. A salt solution is formed under the following conditions:
(1) Fi_e percent sodium chloride in distilled water.
(2) pH between 6. 5 and 7.2 and specific gravity from 1. 027 to
1. 041 when measured at a temperature between 33. 3* and 36. 1" C ( 92* and 97* F).
b. An air temperature of 35. 0°C (95* F) is maintained in the test
chamber.
c. The salt solution is atomized and applied so that 0. 5 to 3.0
milliliters (0. 015 to 0. L0 fluid ounces) of solution wilI collect over an 80-
square-centimeter ( 12.4 square in. ) horizontal area in 1 hour.
d. The time of exposure of the test material is 168 hours. Such a
test is assumed to be equal to about 1 year of natural exposure to salt spray.
e. Increasing the salt concentration will not accelerate the test.
Acceptance of the laboratory tests as an exact representation of the
corrosion which will occur at a specific site may result in erroneous conclusions.
In any area where corrosion by the atmosphere can be an important
factor, on--the-spot tests are needed. A test such as "Sample's wire-on-bolt
test " (Ref. i0. 3) should be conducted on the site, with tests made at various
heights above the ground.










(4) Panama Canal Transportation
(5) Western Test Range
(6) West Coast Transportation
(7) Sacramento
(8) Wallops Test Range
10. 30bscuration of Op*_lcal Surfaces.
The accumulation of salt on exposed surfaces is greatest during onshore
winds when many waves are breaking and forming white caps. Extremes
expected are as follows (Ref. 10. 4):
a. Particle size: Range from 0. 1 to 20 microns, with 98 percent of the
total mass greater than 0.8 microns.
b. Distribution is uniform to above 3048 meters ( 10,000 ft), but
below cloud levels.
c. Fallout o_ salt particles at Eastern Test Range:
(1) Maximum: 5. 0 × 10-_ g cm -2 day -1, to produce a coating on an
exposed surface of 100 microns day -1. This extreme occurs during precipitation.
(2) Minimum: 2.5 × 10 -8 g cm -2 day -l, to produce a coating on an
exposed surface averaging 5 microns day -1. This occurs without precipitation
from wind f_m any direction and is nearly continuous. This coating will not
usually be __ uniform thickness, but be spots of salt particles unevenly distrib-
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SECTION XI. FUNGI AND BACTERIA
By
Glenn E. Daniels
Fungi (including mold) and bacteria have the highest rate of growth at
temperatures between 20. 0*C ( 68 _ F) and 37. 7*C ( 100 ° F) and relative humidities
between 75 and 95 percent (Refs. tl. 1 and tl. 2). Fungi and bacteria secrete
enzymes and acids during their growth. These secretions can destroy most
organic substances and many of their derivatives. Typical materials which will
support growth of fungi and bacteria and are damaged by them if not properly
protected are cotton, wood, linen, leather, paper, cork, hair, felt, leus-
coating n_aterial, paints, and metals. The four groups of fungi used in the
fungus-resistance tests for equipment are as follows:
Group Organism American Type Cul-ture Collection Number
I Chaetomuim globosum 6205
Myrothecium verrucaria 9095
H Memenialla echinata 9597
Aspergillus niger 6275
HI AspergiUus flavus 10836
Aspergiltus terreus 10690
IV PemciUium citrmum 9849
PeniciUium ochrochloron 9112
A suspension of mixed spores made from one species of fungus from
_ach group is sprayed on the equipment being tested in a test chamber. The
equipment is then left for 28 days in the test chamber at a temperature of
30° • 2" C ( 86_ • 3. 6° F) and relative humidity o f 95 * 5 percent.
Equipment is usually protected from fungi and bacteria by incorporating
a fungicide-bactericide in the material, by a fungicide-bactericide spray, or by




unique method used in the Canal Zone to protect delicate, expend're bearings in
equipment was to maintain a pressure (with dry air or nitrogen) slightly above
the outside atmosphere (few millibars) within the working parts of the equipment,
thus preventing fungi from entering equipment.





(4) Panama Canal Transportation
(5) Eastern Test Range
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Air pollution at the earth's surface has received considerable publicity
in recent years because the pollutants reduce visibility, cause damage to crops,
irritate the eyes, and have an objectional odor. The ingredients which cause the
air pollution are a mixtu_re of oxides of organic matter (mostly nitrogen oxides and
hydrocarbons) and ozone. In the Los Angeles area, the mixing of the organic
oxides, ozone, and water droplets forms the well known smog. Ozone, although
considered one of the rare atmospheric gases, needs consideration in design
because of its chemical reactivity (oxidation) with organic materials, especially
rubber, which becomes hard and brittle under tension in a few minutes time. The
presence in smog of strong oxidizing agents closely resembling ozone in their
action on organic compounds leads one to believe that ozone exists in smog in
greater quantiti,_s than in the normal atmosphere.
i2. 2 Ozone.
Ozone, in high concentrations, is explosive and poisonous. One part per
million of ozone is toxic to man. The use of the atmosphere at high altitudes
for breathing by pressurizing, requires removal of the ozone. Ozone may be
formed in high concentrations by short wavelength ultraviolet light (below 2537A),
or by the arcing or discharge of electrical currents. A motor or generator with
arcing brushes is an exceUent source of ozone. The natural ozone concentration
at the earth's surface is normally less than 3 parts per hundred nlillion (phm),
except during periods of intense smog, where it may exceed 5 phm. Ozone con-
centration increases with altitude, with the maximum concentration being at
about 30 km (98,000 ft).
Maximum values _f natural atmospheric ozone, for purposes of design
studies, are as follows: (a) surface, at all areas, a maximum concentration of
three phm except during smog, when the maximum will be six phm, and (b) max-









(fan) (ft) (parts per hundred million) (cm/km)
SRF* SRF_ 6 0. 006
9. 1 30,000 30 O. 010
i5. 2 50,000 200 O. 030
21.3 70,000 700 O. 040
27. 4 90,000 t100 O. 024
33. 5 llO, 000 1100 O. 009
39. 6 i30,000 600 O. 002
45. 7 i50,000 400 O. 0005
| .............
SRF - Surface
12. 3 Atmospheric Oxidants.
At the surface, a maximum of 60 parts per hundred million of oxidants
composed of nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, sulphur dioxide, sulphur trioxides,
peroxides, and ozone can be expected for 72 hours when smog occurs. The
effect of these oxidants on rubber cracking and in some chemical reactions will
be equivalent to 22 parts per hundred million of ozone, but not necessarily equiv-
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The earth'satmosphere is made up of a number of gases in different
relativeamounts. Near sea leveland up toabout 90 kin, theamount of these
atmospheric gases in cleandry air is practicallyconstant. Four of these gases,
nitrogen,oxygen, argon, and carbon dioxide,make up 99.99 percent by volume
ofthe atmosphere. Two gases, ozone and water vapor, change in relative
amounts, butthe totalamount of these two isvery small compared to the amount
ofthe other gases.
The atmospheric compositionshown in Table 13.I can be considered
validup to 90 km geometric altitude.
Above 90 km, mainly because of molecular dissociationand diffu3ive
separation,the compositionchanges from thatshown in Table t3.i.
13.2 Molecular Weight.
The atmospheric composition shown in Table 13. 1 gives a molecular
weight of 28. 9644 for dry air (Ref. 13. 1). This value of molecular weight can
be used as constant up to 90 kin, and is equivalent to the value 28. 966 on the
bas _s of a molecular weight of 16 for oxygen.
The molecular weight of the atmosphere with relation to height is shown




TABLE 13. I NORMAL ATMOSPHERIC COMPOSITION FOR CLEAN,
DBY AIR AT ALL LOCATIONS
(VALID TO 90 KILOMETERS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE)
|
Gas Percent by Volume I Percent by Weight*
t
[
Nitrogen (N2) 78.084 75.520
Oxygen (O2) 20. 9476 23. 142
Argon (Ar) 0. 934 1. 288
Carbon dioxide (CO_) 0. 0314 G. 048
Neon (Ne) i.818 x 10-3 i.27 × 10-3
Helium (He) 5. 24 x t0 -4 7. 24 × 10 -s
Krypton (Kr) 1.14 × 10 -4 3. 30 × 10 -4
Xenon (Xe) 8. 7 x 10-6 3. 9 x 10-s
Hydrogen (H z) 5 x tO-s 3 × 10-6
Methane (CH4) 2 x 10-4 t × 10-4
NitrousOxide (N20) 5 × 10-s 8 x 10-5
Ozone (03) summer 0to7× 10-6 0toi. 1×10 -5
winter 0 to 2 x 10-6 0 to 3 × I0-e
Sulfurdioxide(SO2) 0 to 1 x 10-4 0 to 2 × 10-4
Nitrogen dioxide (NO 2) 0 to 2 x 10 -6 0 tb 3 x 10-6
Ammonia (NtI 3) 0 to trace 0 to trace
Carbon monoxide (CO) 0 to trace 0 to trace
Iodine (I 2) 0 to I x i0-6 0 to 9 x 10-6
*On basis of Carbon 12 isotope scale for which C_ = 12. 000, as adopted by- the





TABLE 13. 2 MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF THE ATMOSPHERE
FOR ALL LOCATIONS
Geometric Altitude Molecular Weight(kin) (ft)
SRF* SRF* 28. 9644
to to
90 295,090 28. 9644
100 328,000 28. 88
* SRF - Surface
REFERENCES
13. 1 "U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962." United States Government Printing








This section presents the inflight thermodynamic properties (temperatu:'e,
pressure, and density) of the atmosphere. The first part gives median and
extreme values of these thermodynamic variables with relation to altitude. In
the last part of this section, data are presented for temperature, pressure, and
density as independent variables with a method to obtain simultaneous values
of these variables at discrete altitude levels.
14. 2 Temperature
14. 2.1 Air Temperature at Altitude.
a, Eastern Test Range air temperature extreme values with
altitude are given in Table 14. 1 (Ref° 14. 1).
b. Western Test Range air temperature extreme values with
altitude are given in Table 14. 2.
e. Wallops Test Range air temperature extreme values with
altitude are given in Table 14. 3.
d. White Sands Missile Range air temperature extreme values
with altitude are given in Table 14. 4.
14. 2.2 Compartment Extreme Cold Temperature.
Extreme cold temperatures during aircraft flight, when compart-
ments are not heated, are given in Table 14. 5
1966020895-239
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Altitude Minimum Median Maximum
(kin) (*C) (°F) (°C) (°F) (°C) (°F)
SRF(0. 005 MSL) - 2. 2 28 23.9 75 37. 2 99
1 - 8. 9 t6 17.2 63 27. 8 82
2 -10. 0 14 t2. 2 54 21.1 70
3 -1t. 1 12 7.2 45 16. 1 61
4 - t3. 9 7 2.2 36 11. t 52
5 -20.0 - 4 - 3.9 25 5.0 41
6 -26.I - 15 -I0.0 14 - i.i 30
7 -33.9 - 29 -17.2 t - 7.2 19
8 -41. 1 - 42 -25. 0 -13 -13. 9 7
9 -50. 0 - 58 -32. 2 -26 -21. 1 - 6
10 -56. 1 - 69 -40. 0 -40 -30. 0 -22
16. 2 -80. 0 -112 -70. 0 -94 -57. 8 -72
20 -76. 1 -105 -62. 8 -81 -47. 8 -54
30 -58. 9 - 74 -42.2 -44 -30. 0 -22
40 -30. 0 - 22 -17. 8 0 2. 2 36
50 -15. O 5 - 2.2 28 26. t 79
59 -37. 8 - 36 -20. 0 - 4 27. 8 82
* For higher alUtudes see reference t4. t
TABLE 14. 2 WESTERN TEST RANGE AIR TEMPERATURES
AT VARIOUS ALTITUDES
Geometric
Altitude Minimum Median Maximum
(kin) ('C) (°F) (°C) (°F) (°C) (°F)
SRF(0. 06 MSL) - 2.2 28.0 12.6 54.7 41.7 107.0
1 - 3.6 25.5 13.5 56.3 33.4 92.1
2 - 7.0 19.4 10.1 50,2 28.0 82.4
3 -15.2 4.6 4.7 40,5 t7.6 63.7
4 -22.6 - 8.7 - 0.9 30.4 12.1 53.8
5 -29.7 - 21.5 - 7.2 19.0 3.3 37.9
6 -35.6 - 32.1 -14.4 6.1 - 2.7 27.1
7 -43.3 - 45.9 -21.9 - 7.4 - 9.9 14.2
8 -47. 4 - 53. 3 -29. 8 -21.6 -15. 9 3. 4
9 -51.3 - 60. 3 -36. 9 -34. 4 -26. 8 -16. 2
10 -57. 0 - 70. 6 -44. 6 -48. 3 -31. 2 -24. 2
16.3 -76.O -I04,8 -54.I -83.4 -51.0 -59.8
20 -74. 9 -102, 8 -59. 5 -75. t -49. O -56. 2
30 -63. 7 - 82. 7 -42. 5 -44. 5 -29. 4 -20. 9





TABLE 14. 3 WALLOPS TEST RANGE AIR TEMPERATURES
AT VARIOUS ALTITUDES.
Geometric
Altitude Minimum Median Maximum
(kin) ('C) (°F) (°C) (°F) (°C) (°F)
SRF( 0. 002 MSL) -11.7 11 12. 8 55 39. 4 103
i -2t. t - 6 10.0 50 31.1 88
2 -26. I - 15 5. 0 41 22. 8 73
3 -30. 0 - 22 1. t _4 15. 0 59
4 -33. 9 - 29 - 3. 9 25 7. 8 46
5 -40. 0 - 40 -10. 0 14 2. 8 37
6 -43. 9 - 47 -17.2 1 - 1. 1 30
7 -47.8 - 54 -23. 9 -1t - 7.8 18
8 -50.6 - 59 -32.2 -26 -15.0 5
9 -56. 1 - 69 -38. 9 -38 -21. 1 - 6
10 -61. 1 - 7fi -45. 0 -49 -27. 2 -17
16. 5 -77. 8 -108 -62. 2 -80 -47.2 -53
20 -71. 1 - 96 -57.2 -71 -46. 1 -51
30 -65. 0 - 85 -43. 9 -47 -27. 2 -17
40* -36.1 - 33 -12. 2 10 6. 1 43
44* -20. 0 - 4 O.0 32 17. 2 63
50* -22.2 - 8 -t0.0 14 5.0 4t
56* -22.2 - 8 -11.1 12 5.0 41
* Values based on less than 10 observations.
* * For higher altitudes see references 14. 2 and 14. 3
TABLE 14. 4 WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE AIR TEMPERATURES
AT VARIOUS ALTITUDES
Geometric
Altitude Minimum Median Maximum
(kin) (*C) ('F) (°C) (*F) (*C) ('F)
SRF( 1.2 MSL) -ti. 7 11 16. 1 61 42. 8 109
2 -11.7 11 12.8 55 31. t 88
3 -18.9 - 2 6. 1 43 22.2 72
4 -23.9 - 11 0.0 32 12.8 55
5 -31. I - 24 - 7.2 t9 6. t 43
6 -36. 1 - 33 -13. 9 7 0. 0 32
7 -42.2 - 44 -20.0 - 4 - 7.2 19
8 -48. 9 - 56 -30. 0 -22 -13. 9 7
9 -55, 0 - 67 -37.2 -35 -2i. I - 6
10 -60. 0 - 76 -42. 8 -45 -27.2 -17
16. 5 -80. 0 -t 12 -67.2 -89 -47. 8 -54
20 -77.8 -108 -60. 0 -76 -52. 2 -62
30 -58. 9 - 74 -42. 8 -45 -26. 1 -15
40 -40. 0 - 40 -13. 9 7 20. 0 68
50 -22. 8 - 9 6. t 43 17. 8 64
60 - 5. 0 23 7. 2 45 25. 0 7".
65 _ 5. 0 23 8, 9 48 17. 8 64
* For higher altitudes see references 14.2 and 14. 3.
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TABLE 14. 5 COMPARTMENT DESIGN COLD TEMPERATURE
EXTREMES _OR ALL LOCATIONS
Maximum Flight Altitude (Geometric) Compartment Cold
Of Aircraft Used For Transport Temperature Extreme
HI, W II .I, II
(m) (ft) (°C) ('F)
4,550 15,000 -35. 0 -31
6,100 20,000 -45. 0 -49
7,600 25,000 -53. 3 -64
9,150 30,000 -65. 0 -85
15,200 50,000 -86. I -123
14. 3 Atmosphez,c Pressure
14. 3. 1 Definition.
Atmospheric pressure (also called barometric pressure) is the
force exerted as a consequence of gravitational attraction, by the mass of the
column of air of unit cross section lying directly above the area in question. It
is expressed as force per unit area.
14. 3. 2 Pressure at Altitude.
Atmospheric pressure extremes for all locations are given in
Table 14. 6.
14. 4 Atmospheric Density.
14. 4. 1 Definition.
Densi_ is the ratio of the mass of a substance to its volume. (It
also is defined as the reciprocal of specific volume. ) Density is usually expressed
in grams or kilograms per cubic centimeter or cubic meter.
14. 4. 9 Atmospheric Density at Altitude.
14. 4. 2. t The density of the atmosphere decreases rapidly with h_ight,
decreasing to one-half that of the surface at 7 km altitude. Density alao is
variable at a fixed _titude, with the greatest relative variability occurring
at about 70 km altitude in the high northern latitudes (60" N) for altitude ranges




14. 4. 2. 2 Considerable data are now available on the mean density and its
variability below 30 km at the various test ranges from the data collected for
preparation of the IRIG Range Reference Atmospheres (Ref. i4. 4). Additional
information on the seasonal variability of density below 30 km is presented in an
article by J. W. Smith (Ref. 14. 5).
14. 4. 2. 3 Above 30 kin, the data are less plentiful and the accuracy of the
temperature measurements (used to compute den_iLies) becomes poorer with
altitude.
14. 4. 2. 4 The median density and extreme minimum and maximum values for
the Eastern Test Range are given in Table 14. 7.
14. 4. 2. 5 Density varies with latitude, with the mean annual density near the
surface increasing to the north. In the region around 8 kin, the density variation
with latitude is small. This is also a region of minimum seasonal variation
(isopycnic level). Above 8 km to about 28 km the mean annual density decreases
towards the north. Mean-monthly densities between 30 km and 90 km increase
toward the north in July and the south in January.
14. 4. 2. 6 The maximum, minimum and median densities for 3 kin and above,
given in Table i4.7, can be used for all locations given in par 1.5 with an adjust-
ment of the surface median density using the values given in Table 8. t, Section
VIII, reduced to sea level.
14. 4. 2. 7 The units for density (kg m-3) were changed from those used in
TM X-53023 (Ref. 14. 6) to have consistent units with those given in the Patrick
Reference Atmosphere ( 1963 Revision) included in Table 14. 9 of this document.
Density deviations were found as follows:
Pmax or rain - PPRA 63% Deviation Ap = × 100
PPRA 63
where
Ap = Deviation of density from the Pvtrick Reference
Atmosphere 1963
PPRA 63 = Patrick Reference Atmosphere 1963 density = median
density





14. 5 Simultaneous Values of Temperature, pressure, and Density at
Discrete Altitude l_.vels.
14. 5. 1 Introduction
This is the first attempt to present simultaneous values for
temperature, pressure, and density as guidelines for aerospace vehicle design
considerations. The necessary assumptions, and lack of sufficient statistical
data sample restricts the precision by which these data can presently be
presented. Therefore, the analysis is limited to the Eastern Test Range
(Cape Kennedy, Florida).
14. 5. 2 Method of Determing Simultaneous Value
An aerospace vehicle design problem that often arises in
considering natural environmental data is stated by way of the following question:
"How should fine extremes (maxima and minima) of temperature, pressure, and
density be combined (a) at discrete altitude levels? (b) versus altitude?" It
would seem simple to work with only three variables with respect to altitude
that are connected by two physical equations which are (1) the equation of state
and (2) the hydrostatic equation. However, it is these facts that makes
rigorous statistical treatment of sample data impobsible and the only recourse
is to make empirical comparisons of results derived by independent methods.
The following discussion will be addressed to the first question. "How should
extremes of three variables be combined._' Or stated in another way: Given an
extreme density, what values of temperature and pressure should be used simul-
taneously with the extreme density?
The differentiation of the equation of state yields:
dp _dP _ dT. (14.1)
p P T
Equation (14. 1) holds only if the departures dp, dP, and dT are small
relative to their respective quantities. There is also a problem of how to treat
the • deviations. What is needed is the correlation coefficients between these
variables. From basic statistical principles (Ref. 14. 8) a satisfactory set of
three equations can be derived to relate these three variables to each other.
These equations are





r( ) are corrc:ation coefficients bct_ccn thermodynamic quantities
denoted in parenthesis.
a is the standard deviation of the thermodynamic quantity denoted by
subscript.
As written, equations ( 14. 2), ( 14. 3), and ( 14. 4) represent population I arameters
and tt_ underlying assumption is that the sample distribution is normal (Gaussian).
From private con munications with Dr. Buell* itwas learned that in deriving these
equations, second and higher order terms have been neglected. An application
of _ese equations was made to derive the correlation coefficients using the
availab]e statistics for Cape Kennedy. In the development of the pole-to-pole
cross sections for NASA TN D-1641 (Ref. 14. 9), the means and standard deviations
of temperature, pressure, and density were computed for several stations,
including Cape Kcnnedy. From these statistics the sample estimates for
w _R were computed.
T ' P ' p
These parameters are _alled coefficients of vari3tions. Using the sample
coefficients of variations as known quantities, a simultaneous solution of equations
( 14. 2), ( 14. 3) and ( 14. 4) can be obtained to yield the desired c_rrelation
coefficients. Viz_
r(Pp) = _ (14.5a)
u _p
r¢PT) = "_- + - '_ # (14.5b)
ap







r(pT)= - _ - t +It / . (t4. 5c)
2
From equations ( 14. 5a), ( 14. 5b), and ( 14. 5c) the correlation coefficients were
computed for monthly and annual data samples at one-kin intervals from 0 to 30
km altitude for Cape Kennedy and compared with the coefficients for Tampa,
Florida (Rcf. 14. 10) derived in the standard method. The aifferences between
the correlation coefficients were no greater than that which could be attributed
to sampling flt, ctuations and precision of either method.
The values for the coefficient of variations and the derived correlation
coefficients r(Pp), r(PT), and r(pT), are illustrated in figures 14. 1 and
14. 2,respectively, and given in Table 14. 8. The density variability is a minimum
at the isopycnic levels near 8 and 90 km altitude. The correlation coefficient
between pressure and density is also a minimum at the isopycnic levels. Because
of the meager data sample for statistical analysis at altitudes above 30 kin, the
coefficients of variation had to be adjusted by making several trial computatious
to yield correlation coefficients which were consistent with statistical theory.
That is, the correlation coefficients must lie between • 1. Even though no claim
for accuracy can be made about the resulting data, we do have for the first time
deviations for temperature, pressure, and density from 0 to 120 km altitude
which are consistent in terms of a statistical method and a procedure whereby
departures from the mean values of these quantities can be combined. As an
example, suppose i_ is desired to know what temperature and pressure should be
used simultaneously with a maximum density. Solution: Let the mean density
plus 3 standard deviations represent the extreme density. From the foregoing









Figure 14.2 Discrete Altitude Level Correlation Coefficients Between
Pressure-Density, r(Pp)i Prassure-Tempemture, r ( PT ) i
and Density-Temperature, r(pT)ot Eastern Test





TABLE 14. 8 COEFFICIENTS OF VARIATION AND DISCRETE
ALTITUDE LEVEL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN
PRESSURE - DENSITY r(Pp) ; PRESSURE - TEMPERATURE r( PT);
AND DENSITY - TEMPERATURE r(pT), EASTERN TEST RANGE
(CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA), ANNUAL
AL_-
COEFFICIENTS OF VARIATION I CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
(percent) (percent) (percent) (uiA_ess) {uniUess)_luni_es_....__s
1.8000 .6000 1.5000 I .6250 _ r:0.9500
I _ 1.7000 .5500 1.6000 ] .3382 -O.C 56 I-0.94621. 5000 .8000 ! 1. 5900 [ .1508 .3609 i-0. 8675
3 1.1800 .9800 [ 1.5700 -0.0485 .6606 0.7818
4 .9700 .8500 ] 1.4000 -0.1799 .7318 -0.80215 .8000 .8700 1.3400 -0. 2864
.8203 -0.7830
6 .7400 .8400 J 1.2600 -0.2690 .8246 -0.7606 '
7 .8800 .9800 1.4200 -0.1633 .7913 -0.7324
8 .9000 1.1300 1. 4700 -0.0364 .7910 -0.6402
9 1. 1800 1. 4700 1. 6200 . 2678 . 7124 -0. 4854
10 1_6300 1. 7500 1. 7300 . 4840 . 6588 -0. 4553
11 1. 8800 1. 8000 1. 7800 . 5328 . 4485 -0. 5174
12 2.1500 1, 8700 1. 8500 . 6841 . 3320 -0. 571713 2. 3800 1. 9000 1. 8500 . 6470 . 1946 -0. 6220
14 2. 6200 1. 9200 1. 7700 . 7373 -0. 0066 -0. 6804
15 2.7800 1.8800 1.6700 .8107 -0.2238 -0.7520
16 2. 8800 1. 8400 1.7100 . 8262 -0. 3154 -0.7953
17 2. 8500 1. 8000 1. 7000 . 8338 -0. 3537 -0. 8113
18 2.7500 I.7500 1.7000 .8036 -0.2706 i-O.7904
19 2.5000 1.7800 1.6700 .7449 -0.0492 !-0.7031
20 2.2700 1.8500 1.6500 .6969 .1625 i-0.5944
21 2.0800 1.9500 1.6200 .6786 .3326 -0.4672
22 1.9800 2.1200 1.5700 .7087 .4565 -0.3041
33 1. 9200 2. 3200 1. 4500 . 7721 . 5659 I-0. 0870
24 1.9500 2.4000 1.4300 .8032 .5831 I-0.0157
25 2.000 2.4300 1.4200 .8116 .5682 .-0.0196
26 2.0800 3.5000 1.5000 .8006 ,5565 I-0.0523
27 2.1500 2.6000 1.58_0 .7948 .5640 ;-0.0528
28 2._300 3 6700 I.7500 .7591 .5584 :-0.1161
29 2. 3700 2. 6300 1. 8700 .7249 .4877 [-0. 2479
30 2.5200 2.6300 1.9200 .7228 .4211 i-0.3224
31 2.7000 2. 7000 2. 000 .7257 . 3704 i-O. 3704
32 2. 8800 2. 7500 2. 0800 . 7Z79 . 3142 ;-O, 4222
33 3.0700 2.7300 2.1700 . 7260 . 2310 -0. 5014
34 3.2700 2.6800 2.2300 .7361 .1223 -0.5817
35 3.4800 2.6000 2.3200 .7454 .0027 I-0,6647
36 "_7000 2.'5000 2.4300 .7587 -0.1363 '-0,7421
37 3. 9200 2. 3700 2. 5500 . 7793 -0. 2686 i-O, 8128
38 4.1200 2. 4600 2. 6300 . 7947 -0. 3096 -0. 8232
39 4. 3300 2.6400 2. 6900 • 8084 -0. 5199 [-0. 8163
40 4.5.500 2.7900 2.7680 • 8220 -0.3442 -0. 8176
41 4. 7500 2. 8600 3. 0200 .7958 -0. 3046 -0. 8i92
43 4.9300 2.9200 3.2600 .7712 -0.2700 [-0.8215
43 5. 1300 3. 0000 3. 3400 • 7850 -0. 3075 '-0. 8309
44 5. 3200 3.1800 3. 3bOO • 8037 -0. 3270
-0. 8252
45 5.5000 3.2400 3.6000 .7797 -0.2912 -0.8261
46 5.6700 3.3200 3.8300 .7571 -0,2639 '-0.8242
47 5. 8300 3. 4100 3. 9800 .7/39 -0. 2402 I-O. 8232
48 5. 9800 3. 4800 4.1900 . 7284 -0 2090 [-0. 8223
48 6.1300 3. 5900 4.1400 .7672 -0.2540 I-0.8241
50 6,2700 3.6900 4.1900 .7644 o2533 i o833
51 6. 4200 3. 8200 4. 0500 .798' -0. 3201 ,-0. 8260
52 6.5500 3.9100 4.1800 .7950 -0.3103 -0.8234
53 6.700_ 4.0100 4.2700 .1953 -0.3089 -0.8322
54 6.8000 4.0700 4.3100 .7990 -0. 3164 °0.8232
55 6. 9200 4. 1400 4. 3700 • 80i6 I -0.3220 -0, 8241
66 7.0300 4.2100 4.4200 .8043 -0.3267 -0,8344
57 7.1500 4. 2800 4.4700 • 8081 [ -0.3351 -0, 5258
58 7. 2700 4. 3600 4. 5100 °8127 -0. 3434 -0. 8263
59 7, 3700 4, 4200 4. 5400 • 8172 -0. 3530 -0. 8277





TABLE 14. 8 (Conttd)
FALTI-
TUDe- COEFFICIENTSOFVARIATION CORRELATIONCOEFFICm_rS
(kin) (percent_ (percent) (perce_t) (unitless) (unitless) (uni_less)
61 7. 5700 4, 5400 4. 6300 , 8217 -O°3629 -0, 8293
62 7°6500 4, 7000 4. 8600 , 7926 -0, 2805 -0, 8076
63 7, 7500 4, 9000 5. O00O , 7778 -0, 2256 -0, 7878
64 7. 8300 _, 1500 5. 1500 ,7602 -0, t558 -0, 7602
65 7, 9000 5, 3800 5, 3800 , 7342 -0, 0781 -0, 7342
66 7, 9800 5, 5700 5, 4400 , 7324 -0, 0505 -0, 7170
67 8. 0300 5. 6600 5. 4700 . 7326 -0. 0408 -0. 7099
68 8, 0700 5, 7700 5, 4000 , 7437 -O, 0429 -0, 6998
69 8, 1000 5, 8200 5, 5100 ,7331 -0, 0215 -0, 6957
70 8,1200 5. 8700 5, 4900 , 7369 -0. 0208 -0, 6911
71 8.1200 5. 8900 5. 4700 . 7392 -0. 0205 -0, 6885
72 8, 0700 5, 7900 5, 3800 ,7459 -0, 0426 -0, 6973
73 8. 1200 5. 6500 5. 2900 .7615 -0.1008 -0, 7216
74 8. 0700 5. 5000 5. 1700 . 7733 -0. 1432 -0, 7383
75 7, 9000 5, 2900 5, 4100 , 7313 -0, 0901 -0° 7452
76 7, 6800 4, 9*,.00 5, 6500 , 6779 -0, 0383 -0, 7606
77 7, 3800 5. 0100 6. 1600 ,5628 ,1390 -0, 7403
78 7. 0500 5. 0400 6. 5200 .4587 .2771 -0. 7267
79 6.6800 5.1100 6.8400 .3508 .4045 -0.7145
80 6, 3200 5. 2700 6, 7800 ,32£5 ,4730 -0, 6784
81 5, 9500 5, 3600 6, 7200 ,2975 ,5342 -0, 6482
82 5. 5000 5, 5200 6, 6600 . 2800 , 5942 -0, 6057
83 5.2500 5.1300 6.6100 .1891 .6259 -0.6475
84 4.9200 4.7800 6.5600 .0855 .6645 -0,6877
85 4, 6300 4. 4700 6, 5100 -0, 0232 ,7032 -0, 7272
86 4.4000 4.1900 6.4500 -0.1271 .7363 -0.7647
87 4. 2000 3. 9600 6. 4000 -0. 2296 ,7694 -0. 7983
88 4.0200 4.0500 6.3400 -0.2344 .7874 -0,7838
89 3. 8800 4. 1400 6. 2800 -0. 2255 •7986 -0, 7665
90 3.7800 4.0400 ,5.9600 -0.1608 .7798 -0.7432
91 3.6800 3.9100 5.6500 -0.1074 .7620 -0.7257
92 3, 4900 3, 7500 5, 2350 -0, 0424 ,7453 -0, 6977
93 3, 5200 2. _500 5. 0300 -0, 2762 , 7400 -0, 8508
94 3. 5600 2. 6800 4. 7900 -0, _618 .6798 -0, 8338
95 3, 5900 2, 6100 4, 5300 -0, 0438 ,6109 -0, 8177
96 3, 6200 2. 5500 4. 3700 , _315 ,5574 -0, 8123
97 3, 6600 2, 5700 4, 3400 ,0619 • 5399 -0, 8066
98 3, 7000 2, 5200 4. 3300 ,0693 ,5228 -0, 8142
99 3, 7300 3, 5000 4. 1500 ,3593 ,5445 -0, 5871
100 3, 7700 3. 6800 4, t600 ,3766 ,5433 -0, 5731
101 3, 8000 3, 7700 4. 1800 ,3902 • 5472 -0, 5571
102 3, 8300 3, 9t00 4, 2200 ,4056 ,5584 -0, 5318
103 3, 8700 4,1000 4. 2900 ,42t 7 ,5753 -0, 4991
104 3, 9000 4, 2200 4, 3200 ,436J ,5831 -0, 4767
105 3, 9400 4, 3500 4. 3600 ,4_J3 ,5908 -0, 4544
i06 3.9700 4.6100 4.5700 .4406 .6260 -0.4242
107 4, 5000 4, 8200 4, 7300 ,4372 .6493 -0, 4001
108 4. 0400 5, 0500 4, 9300 ,4294 ,6725 -0, 3797
t09 4, 0800 5, 1400 5, 0200 ,4260 ,6777 -0. 3766
110 4, 1200 5,1300 5, 0500 ,4208 ,6725 -0, 3883
ill 4. t600 5. 1000 5. 0700 .4150 . e654 -0, 4030
112 4.1900 5.0800 5.0900 .4100 .6605 -0.4140
413 4.2300 5.0700 5.1200 .4053 .6554 -0.4248
t14 4, 2700 5, 0500 5, 1500 ,3991 ,6497 -0, 4378
115 4.3000 5.0700 5.1900 .3958 .6489 -0.4418
116 4.3300 4.9900 5.1700 .3915 .6373 -0."596
117 4, 3600 5. 0200 5. 2300 ,3851 ,6388 -0, t640
i t8 4, 3900 4, 9700 5, 2300 ,3809 ,6306 -0, 4774
li9 , 4, 4200 5, 0300 5, 3100 ,3743 ,8357 -0, 4779




The required valu£s for pressure and temperature are the last two terms
multiplied by P and T, respectively, obtaining the appropriate values _rom
Table 14. 8.




=P[I * M r(Pp) + r(PT (14._b)
= T I • M r(Pp) r(pT) - rOT - (14,7c)
where the "M" denotes the multiplication factor to give the desired deviation.
The values of M for the normal distribution and the associated percentile levels
are as follows:
M Percentile
mean -3 standard deviations 0. 135
r mean -2 standard deviations 2. 275
mean -1 standard deviations 15. 866
mean 4-0 standard deviations = median 50. 000
mean +1 standard deviations 84. 134
mean +2 standard deviations 97. 725




14. 6 Extreme Density Profiles
The en_el_pes of deviations 9f density given in Table 14. 7 imply that
individual extreme density profiles may be represented by similarly shaped
profiles, i.e. all negative or all positive deviations of density from sea level
to 120 km altitude. When many individual density profiles are examined, it is
evident that when large positive deviations of density occur at the surface there
will be correspondingly large negative diviations near 15 km altitude. The
rcvcrse is also true, that den qity profiles with ne_:_ _iv_ deviations at lower
levels have corresponding positive deviations at higher levels. An envelope of
extremes taken at discrete altitudes i_ not an extreme profile.
An effort is in progress to p "._duce typical profiles for temperature_
pressure, and density characterise" :f extremals for selected atmospheres.
14. 7 Reference Atmospheres
In design and preflight analysis of space ",ehicles, special atmospheres
are used to represent the mean or median thermodynamic conditior_ with respect
to altitude. For general world wide design, the U. S. Standard Atmosphere,
1962 (Ref. 14. 2} is used, but more specific atmospheres are needed at each
launch area. A group of Range Reference Atmospheres (Ref. 14.4) have been
prepared to represent the _hermodynamic medians in the first 30 km at various
launch areas.
A more extensive reference atmosphere presenting data to 700 km has
been published for tlle Eastern Test Range as NASA TM X-53139, "A Reference
Atmosphere for Patrick AFB, Florida, Annual ( 1963 Revision) ," (Ref. 14. i).
Because of the utility of this atmosphere, the table from the referenced report
is included in this section as Table 14. 9. The computer subroutine used to
prepare the taules in this section is available in tae subroutine files of the
George C. Marshall Spa_e Flight Center Computation Laboratory, Huntsville,
Alabama, as Computer Subroutine PRA-63.
In Table 14.9, the tabular values are given in standard computer printout
where the two-digit numbers which are at the end of the tabular value (number
preceeded by E) indicate the power of 10 by which the respective principal value
must be multiplied. For example, a tabular value indicated as
2.9937265E 02 is 299. 37265
or





CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE
Table 14. !l
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)
GEOMET_C KINETIC VIRTUAL KINEMATIC COEFF_ENT "SPEED OF
ALTITUDE PRESSURE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE DENSITY VISCOSITY OF VISCOSITY SOUND
metes newtor4 cm "2 de_e_ K _ee9 K kQ m "3 m2 sec -I newt_-_c m-2 m _c-i
---- -u. "' 1.0170147E Ol Z.96678_7E OZ 2.9931265E 02 'i.'i83_467E O0 1.5464054E-05 '[_8302431E-05 3.4685752E OZ
Z_O_ _ 9.8829373E OQ_ 2.9503576[: 0_2 _._1*9989_ 02 1-157__3_!__J_O Q _1.52_6_-_ _ I,_2_I_!L-0_ )_,_77Q91[ 02:
50G. 9o6322651E O0 2.9348321E 02 2o9573026E 02 1.131_045E 00 1.6044866E-05 1.8169999E-05 3.4676100E 02
750. 9.3280866E 00 2.7200676E 02 2.9606920E 02 1.1051789E O0 1o6358708E-05 |.80791991-05 3.4375977E OZ
1000. 9.0603418E O0 2o9059301E OZ 2.qZ64316E 02 1.0793462E O0 1.668/362E-05 |.8011441E-0_ 3.4281972E 02
1250o 8°79R9596E GO 2.8922965E 02 2.9089953E 02 1.05376661 OO 1.7030194L-05 1.79458501-05 3.4191375E 02
1750. 8o2969630E O0 2.8660932E 02 2.8795373E 02 1.0035670E O0 1.7,_6031_-05 1.7819367E-05 3°6017816E 02
2000. 8o0521168E 00 Z.8533228L 02 2.8653088E 02 9°7902801E-01 1.8137912E-05 1.7_5752_k-0_ 3.3q33A6&E f12
22_0. 7.8152728E O0 2.8406543E 02 2.8512905E OZ 9.5490568E-01 1.8531717E-05 1°7696042E-05 3._85055_E 02
2500° 7.5843002E O0 2.8280087E 02 2o8376002E G2 9.3122447E-01 1°8936939E-05 1.763654|E-05 3.3768001E 02
2750. 7.3_90840E OG 2.8153156E 02 2.8235634E 02 9._8UO365E-01 _9_3096_7b_ _[_57_67__bk_0_ 3_3685566_ 0_
3000. To1395065E O0 2.8025121E 02 2°8097136E 02 8.852568lE-01 1,97797281-05 1.7510139E-05 3._602846E 02
3250. 6.9_5_677E O0 2.7895429E 02 2°7957909E 02 8.629_647E-01 2°0216613E-0_ 1.7666653E-05 3.351948qE 02
3500° 6o7167869E O0 2.7763601E 02 2.78176351 02 _o4122243E-01 2.0662760E-05 1._381Y77E-05 3o3635175E 02
3750° 6.5134029E O0 2.7629226E 02 2.76_5260E 02 8.1994327E-GI 2°1118413E-05 1.1315901E-05 3.3J49622E 02
6000. 6._51765E OO 2.7491956E 02 2.7530qgSE 02 7.0915662E-01 2.1583059E-_§ 1.7268265L-05 3.3262585E 02
• Z5U. 6o1_19816E O0 2.7351511E 02 2.73843167 02 7°7885965E-01 2°2056629E-05 |.7178858E-05 3.3_73858E G2
4500. 5o933_050E OO 2.720_674E 02 2.72369btE 02 7°_904647_-01 2.2538305E-05 1.7107621E-05 3. J083264E 02
4750. 5°¢502279E O0 2.7060280E 02 2.7082700E 02 7°3'371052E-01 2.3028518E-05 1.703_437E-05 3°2990662E 02
5000. 5°5714348E O0 2.690922_E 02 2°692760_E 02 7o208627_5E-01 2o35Z6960E-OS.I°6959_39E_O_5._895760[_..Q_
_Z5O. 5.3972132E O0 Z.67E' ;E 02 2.6768968E 02 7.0243297E-01 2.6033585E-05 1.688[9831-05 3.279qO20E 02
550U° 5.2274531E O0 2.6 E 02 2.6607333E 02 6°8646986E-01 2.6548612E-05 1°6802668E-05 3°269984_E 02
5750. 5.0620471E O0 2°64_. .E 02 2.6642497E 02 6.66_4129E-01 2.5071532E-05 1.6721240E-05 3.2598400E 02
6000. 6.9008912_ O0 2°626795UE 02 2°_274696E 02 6°4783435E-0| 2.5603110E-05 1°6637781E-05 3°_494679E 02
___62_.50%___ 6o7438863E O0 2.6098670E 02 2.6103417_ 02 6.331356bb-01 2.6[_J393E-05 1.6552315E-05 3.2388713E 02
6500. 6°5909286E O0 Z°_92606_E 02 2°5929361E 02 6.1683158E-01 2°6692708E-05 1.6464906[-05 3.2280552E 02
6750. 6.6_19296E O0 2°5750339E OZ 2°5752496E 02 6.00908t7E-01 2.725!47_E-0 _ 1.6375635E-05 3.2170270E 02
700_o 6.2967959E O0 2.55_1708E 02 2.55_3002E 02 _.8535153L-01 Z.78202081-05 l.628_601E-05 3.2057962E 02
7250. 6.15_4397E O0 Z.5390_29E 02 2.539109bE 02 5o70167_6E-01 2.839_511E*0_ t.6191918E-05 3.1963761E 02
.___50U__._ .... 4°0177761E O0 2.5206783E 02 2.5207021E 02 5._528319E-01 2.89_0096E-05 1.6097713E-05 _18277_)_U__
7750. 3.8837237E O0 2.5021074E 02 2.5021046E 02 $.4076435E-01 2.95927817-05 1°0002129E-05 3.1710112E 02
8000° 3.753206_E O0 2.4833622E 02 2°4833659E 02 5.2651817E-0| 3°0208691E-05 1°590_319E-05 3°1591021E 02
8250. 3.6261415E O0 2°4644770_ 02 2.4644571E 02 5.1259196E-01 3°0838268F-05 l°5807448E-05 3.1470648E 02
•lSO0o 3°502663_E OO _.445_868E 02 2.6656707E 02 6-9895351Eo01 3°1483272E-0_ 1.570868_E-05 3.1369187E OZ
900o. 3.2669869E O0 2.6013389E 02 2°4073620E 02 6.7249382E-01 %2824226E-05 1o5509266E-05 3o1103836E 02
9250. 3°|510561E O0 Z.388256_E O_ 2o3882706E 02 6._965099E-0/ _.3523131E-05 1o_408961E-05 3o0980386E 02
950U. 3°0602669E O0 2._69218_E O_ 2.3692429E 02 6.4705284E-01 3o4243187E-05 1.5308516E-05 3°t_8567Z6E 02
97_0. 2.9_26993E O0 2°3502631E 02 2._02955E 02 6°3469020E-01 3.6986216E-05 1°5208165E-05 3. UT_3096E 02
|OOOO. 2.8277555£ 00 2.331628310Z 2._316652E 02 6°2255460E-01 3.575_1851-05 l°blOBOgbE-05 3o360qT32E 02
10500° 2°6270S79E O0 2.2942610E 02 2oL943012E _;" _°9893405E-01 3°7373593E-05 1°4909599E-05 3°0366789E 02
10750° 2.5309974E O0 2.2P60114E 02 _.2760385_ +_2 3._7_3566E-01 3.8Z29747E-05 1.6811567E-05 3.0263695E 02
llOOO. 2.6373164E O0 2°2567654E 02 2.Z567654E 02 3.7638429E-OL 3.9076662E-05 1.6707842E-05 3.0115376E 02
11250. Z.3466644E OO 2.2389290E 02 2.238929OE OZ _._5_8-88E-01 3.999968_E-05 1.4611367E-05 2°9996|29E 02
. 2 I_ _4 ......................
_11.__0Q± ...... __2.2__SJ6_)E O0 2.2_215__2_76E 02,. _ .... OZ 3._}6_0__c__T0[ 4.096_008_-05 _6_J_69_1_0_ _t9_9_}_,.F, Q_
11_5U. 2.1735153E O0 2.2066105E 02 2.2046105E 02 3.4_60_9E-01 6o1980165E-05 1°6424796E-05 2.9765369E OZ
12000. 2.0909_81E O0 2.1882266f 02 2.1882_66[ 02 3.3302120E-01 6.3046155E-U5 1.63352821-05 2.96565_0E 02
IL250. 2.0|09393E O0 2.172_26E 02 2.17242261 (}2 3._Z_9810E-01 4.4168460E-05 1.4268661E-05 2.q_47_bOE 02
12500° 1.9335036E O0 2.1572436E 02 2+1572636L 02 3°1234019E-01 4.5351869E-05 1.4165211_-05 2.9663853E 02
13000° 1.786106_L 2.1289318E 02 2.1289318E 02 2.9232218E-01 4.7922760E-05 1.6008886E-05 2.q250004L 02
13150. 1°716057/ 2.1158795E 02 2.1158795E 02 2.8256682E-01 6.q3Zi493E-U5 1.3936_191-05 2.9160202E 02
13500. 1.66831,55, u_ Z*IOJ61_OE 02 2.1036130L 02 2.729/794E-01 5.08038671-05 1.38683351-05 2.9075553E 02
13750. 1.582¢980E O0 _.092|670E 02 2.09216781 02 2o63564|4E-01 5.23_6472E-05 1.3804560E-05 Z.89963431 02
---z_-o_ -- -- |.Sl_O_ oo z_o_#_z_ 02 z._sz_z_ _ _-_-_-_.*0%_31_0_ L_7_+03C_05 2.8_zz_38_ 02
)425O° 1.6_90316E O0 2.U_I8613E O2 Z.U?I8613E 02 2.4526789E-01 5.5820832E-05 1.3691058E-05 2.88_528_E 02
|4bO0o 1._00337|E O0 2,G6305_gE 02 2.06305_gE 02 2.3639213E-01 5.7701945E-U5 1.36417061-05 2o87_3917E 02
[4_50o [.363P?111 O0 2.0'_51865E 02 2o0551865E 02 2o2_0271E-0| 5oq7160_7[-0_ |.359750|E-05 2.R7389351 02
|525U. |.2368322E O0 2.0623197E 02 2o0423197E 02 2.1089746E-01 6.41_1138_-05 1.$525093E-05 2.8648832E 02
|550Qo 1.1_63629E O0 L.037_5571 OZ 2.037355_ 02 2.02_8882E-01 6o6557650E*05 _.36971071-05 2._613994E OZ
1575bo 1.13782951 O0 2.0333_69E 02 2.0333869E 02 l.q488087E-01 6.91433247-05 1o3_74711_-05 2. R586110E 02
16000. 1.0911841E O0 2.0_04201E 02 2.0304201E 02 l..t_/685E-01 7.1899693E-0_ 1.3457958E-05 2.8565248E 02
16500, 1.003_65bE O0 2.02150_7E 02 2.0275021E 02 1.1239240b-01 ?.7970223E-05 1o3441474[-05 2.8546119E 02
16/5U. 9.6209732E-0| _.027_67UE 02 2.0275470E 02 1o653|714E-01 8.1308_15E-05 1o34417_4E-05 2oA54bO_OE 02
ITO00. 9.2252642E-01 2.0285831E 02 2.0285831E OZ 1.5845601E-G1 8.48663221-05 1.3447_/91-0_ 2.85523231 02
|7Z_u. 8.846060bE-01 Z.0305981E 02 2.0_0598|E 02 |._181071E-01 8.865h21_L-05 1o3458963_-05 2. BSb6500E OZ




CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSFHERE r
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) Table14.9
ALTITUDE RA rio RATIO RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
°0. 9o99999960-01 9.999999flE-0| |.O000000E O0 28964400£ OI 2.38418580-07
250. 9.71759510-01 0.77868780-01 9.957233?E-01 2.87209870-0_
500. 9°4416186E-01 9°557TSO6E-O| 9.9167|56E-01 5.6788206E-01
TSO. 9o1720269E-01 9.33?8559E-01 9.BTSOB6$E-OI 8.4206080E-0|
1000. 8.90876[TE-01 9.1|95906E-0| 9.84|0108E-01 1.|098053E O0
1250. 0.6511525E-0| 8.9034646E-01 9.80517340-0i 1.37118760 O0
_00° 8.4009180E-01 8°6099160E-01 9o1702023E-01 __. 1.6262098E O0
1150. 8.|5616800-01 8.47931860-01 9.7360_620-0| 1.875204_E O0
ZOO0. 1.91740430-01 8.27198430-01 9°70227650-ol 2°1180304L O0
2250. 7°60452Z70-01 8.068110JE-01 9.66868460-01 2°35_0744[ O0
Z$O0. 7.45741430-0| 7.86000350-01 9.63508|60-01 2.5858470E O0
2750. 7.2359660_-01 ).67180500-01 9,b0|7805E-0| 2°81106320 O0
3000, 7,02006200-0| 7,47969460-0| 9,5671|160-01 3,0306_070 O0
3250, 6,80958450-01 7,29159600-01 9,53242440-01 3.24469950 O0
3500, 6,6044t460-01 7,i0764010-01 9,49708700-0| 3,45336030 O0
3750, 6,40643330-01 6,92784880-0| 9,46098450-01 3,65674430 O0
4000, 6,209§2120-01 6,75221850-01 9,42401890-C1 3.85497270 O0
6250, 6,01956040-01 6,5807240E-01 9,38610790-01 4,04816560 O0
4500° 5,83643360-0; 6°4|332060-01 9°34718550-01 4,23644220 O0
4750, 5,65402620-01 6°_994760-0| 9,307|9970-0| 4,4199|93E O0
5000, 5,4782243E-0_. 6,09053050-01 9,26611330-01 4°59871_4__00
$250, 5°30691750-01 5,93498300-01 9,22390230-01 4,7)29340E _0
5500. 5,13999760-0| 5,78320930-01 9,|8055610 01 4.942694|E 00
5750, _,97735860-01 5,635|072[-01 9°1360167_-0! 5,10810CIL O0
6000, 4,81889890-0| 5°4905677E-01 9°09041640-01 5,269_5600 O0
_,4262629E O0
6250, 4,664518¥E-01 5,3494_750-01 9,0_378000-01 _) 5°579218"--6--F--0-0- .........6500° 4,51412210-01 5,2111Z120-01 8,(F)60216E-01 _j
6750, 4°3676159E-01 5,0771.,16E-01 8,9472_64E-01 _ _,7282175t O0
UJ
7000 4,22491020-01 4,94574010-01 8°89750780-01 _ 5,8733513E O0
7250, 4,08591900-01 4,81728140-0t 8,84686790-01 _ 6,0147074E O0
7500, 3,95055850-01 4,69168780-0| 8,79539670-01 _ 6,|523710k 0_0 ...........
7750, 3,8187687E-01 4,56884660-0| 8,14317200-01 6,2866Z35E O0
8000, 3°69041260-0| 4,44864700-01 8,6902775E-0| e_ 6,41694320 O0
8250° 3,56547600-0| 4°33098200-01 8,63680300-01 _- 6.5440056E O0
8500. 3°4_38_760-0| 4,21574830-01 8,58284350-01 _ 6°66768320 O0
8750, 3°32551850-01 4°|0284730-01 8,528_ _ . 6,78804_gL _0 ..........
9000, 3.210363_E-01 3,99218560-0| 8°47307150-0t o_ 6,9051602E O0
9250° 3,0903387E-0| 3°8836142Eo0| 8,41906820-0| _ 1.0|9091|E O0
9500, 2,9893833_-0| 3.777230|E-0L 8,364|9760-01 _ 7,1299003E O0
9750, 2°88343830-01 3,6727760E-01 8,309369_E-01 _ 7,2376479L O0
.... 10000. 2,7804469k-01 3.5702401_-01 8°25469390-01 _- 7°34239170 O0UJ
10250. 2,6803562E-01 3,669_66E-0| 8,20028190-0| _ _E. O0
10500. 2,583107_E-01 3,37066580-01 8,14624010-0| 7,54308930_-0 ...........
10750, 2,48065360-01 3,27351360o01 8°09267770-01 _ 7.639|4980 O0
7.73283270 O0llOOO, 2,39653800-0! 3,18013880-01 8°0360048E-01 _)|lZSO, 2.30760450-01 3,08639170-01 7,90379370-01 _. 1°82368280 O0
11500, 2,2289570£-0| 2°9940940E-01 T-93_69030-0_.L_ _ ____c__LL_Q_L_,__O ..............11750, 2°137|_220-0| 2°90322110-01 7°88135560-01 7,99663190 00
12000° 2,05594610-01 2°81375620-01 T,832467_Eo01 0,07921900 O0
12250, 1,97129620-01 2,72568960-01 ?,7851201E-01 0,159_0100 O0
12500, 1°9011559£-0t 2,6390186E-01 7°13752500-01 8,2366676_ O0
12750, 1,827_807E-0| 2.55374_10-0| 7,6950085E-01. _c_3_c_23__0_ .....
13_00, t,7562250E-Ot 2°4698829E-01 7,6_4|L260-01 8,3840404_ O0
L3250° 1,6873430E-OL 2,3874612E-0| 7.6E657300-Ol 8,4540944E O0
13500, 1,62078870-01 2,30643990-01 7°S77319tE-O| 8°52178|60 O0
1375_. 1,55651430-0t 2,22690|00-0! 7,54247390-01 6,5871691E O0
z_oou, t._9_7458-0; a.a_8849_s-0_ 7.5_0;5_70-0_ ..... S_O-_-OO ..........
;_zso. ;._3_6z;ve-o; _.07Z_S_TE-OI 7._804_se-es e. zZSl_55_ 00
Z4500. 1.376909¢E-0! 1.99131908-01 7.45349350-01 8.7698100_ O0
16150. |,3Z128980-0| 1°92390|30-0| 7,*2934ZZE-01 8,8Z631600 00
LSooQ,__ |,26771570-_1 1°8520_190-01 7t4Q._._P._II_--"Q.L_ ._._B_O_(IL§_ OO ........
|5Z5o, " 1°Z|613990-0| |,7019|050-0| 7,3897798E-0| 8°9333|490 O0
15500. 1.|6651490-01 1.71)_9940-01 7.37_48970-0| 0.98378_ZE O0
1_750, 1,1_879360-01 t,b465836E-G| 7,36Z_5_70-0| 9,0323|760 O0
lhO00, 1o07292850-0_ 1,58|49100-01 7,35309920-0| 9°07896300 O0
..... 16_50 ...... _L_0___._,_)_,1,_1814695-01 _7,3470_5_E-01 • .......... 9,]_._7.b_J_ _ _.
16500, 9,86579240-02 |°45657_5E-0| 7,34409260-01 9,1667815_ O0
|6150. 9.6600|360°0_ 1.39679_30-01 7.3442Z910-01 9o2080490E O0
17000, 9,0_092490-0_ 1,33887360-01 7,34?_7830-0| 9,2416_010 O0
11_50, 8.69806540-02 1°28267610o01 7.35364840-01 9.78554110 O0
l__/500.e. .... Q_J_Q91T_O2_[.27_}_SETOt I.96283_3E-_J,._ 9__t_.L_. QO .....
11150. 1°9992071k-02 |o17588960"0| 7,37490090-0| 2 09644000 OI 9°356_|59t O0
1966020895-256
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CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE :'Table 14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Continued
GEOMETRIC PreSSURE K_ETtC VIRTUAL _NEMATiC' COEFF¢IENT SPEED OF
_TIT_ T_T_ TE_RA_ _NSITY V_COSITY OF VISCO_TY _D
metM_ n_/tons ¢m "2 degrees K de_ees K kQ m°3 m2 see"l newton-_¢ m-2 m tee'!
- 18000. ?.8097365E-01 2.0530313E 02 2o0530313E 02 1.32372|8E-01 I.O2614?|E-04 1.3585386E-05 2.8#2'3_ir_E 02
L8250, 7.4960996E-01 Z,0191008E 02 2,0391008E OZ 1.2665|4_E-01 1.0753477E-04 1.3b1949|E-05 Z.8T66290E OZ
18_00. ?,1920003_-01 2.0652754E O_ 2°065225_E 02 1.2|t2497E-01 1.1268123E-06 1.36541_E-05 2,8809388E 02
_8730. 6,_028297_ _l 2.071536_E 02 2_07133(_Sp,_O21,139_899E-01 l°1806259E-O_ 1°3689238E-05 2,8853025E 02
19000, 6.62bOO92E-Ol 2.0778661E 02 2,0?78667E 02 1.1096236E-01 l.2368766E-04 |.3724673E-01 _,889_016E U
19230. 6.3609868E-01 2.0842488E 02 2.08_2688E 02 1o0620_95E-01 1°2956338E-06 1.376033bE-05 2°8941620E 02
1_500° 6.1072336E-01 2°0906669E 02 2°0906669E 02 1°0166309E-01 1.3370300E-06 |.3796191E-05 2.8983943E 02
.|9T30. -. _.8642344E-01 2.997.____._E 0_. 2,097_LO_SJE.Q_ 9.T3_9618E-02 1.421159(,_£-04 1.3832092E-05 2.9030562E O_
20000. _.E_15652E-01 2.1035486E 02 2°1033486E 02 9.319319o_-02 1°_880293E-04 1.3867927E-05 2.9071100E 02
I ZOZ50° 5_0811Q4E-01 2.10998_6E O: 2°109983_E 02 8.9Z4635"/j.._02 1.5519085_-04 1.3903766_-_ 2.911_4_E 8_
20300. 5.195_338E-01 2.1163939E 02 2.1163939E 02 8.3478635E-02 1.6307687E-0_ 1.3939385E-05 2°9163759E O_
20730. 4°9907848E-01 2.1221735E 02 2.1227735E 02 8.1881557E-02 1.7067069E-06 1.397_763E-03 2°920_668E 02
21000. 4.2949016E-01 2°1291042E q2 2°12910_2E 02 7.8441674E-02 1.7858834E-0_ 1o4009840E-05 2°9231188E 0_
21250, 4.6072266E-01 Z.1353_68E 02 2.1333768E 02 ?°5169073E-02 1°8683967E-04 1.404r_330E-03 2.929_2_6E 01
21500. 4.4273989E-01 2.141380_E 0_.1415808E O_ 7,_038414E-02 1.95_3_1_E-04 1°40788_8E_05 2.933&?69E 02
21730. 4.2530¥30b-01 2.1617061E 02 2o1412061E 0Z 6.90_8699E-02 2.0438693E-0_ 1°4111651E-05 2.9378698E OZ
22000. 6.089919|E-01 Z°133_435E 02 2._53_33E 02 6°6193250E-02 2.1370673E-06 1.616596_Eo03 2°9619922E 02
22230. 3.9316222E-01 2,1596891_ 02 2.1396891E 02 b.3665692E-02 2.2360689E-04 1.6178673E-05 Z._660538E 02
22300. 3.779881|E-01 2.1655302E 02 2.1635302E 02 6.0859926E-02 2°3349993E-06 1.4210800E-05 2,_300330E 02
227_0. 3.6364091E-01 2,171262_E02 2.17_6_E 02 3.8320312E-_2 2,4399800_-04 1._2_2292E-05 2, _39368E 02
23000, 3._949304E-01 2.12688GOE 02 2o1268800£ 02 5.3991186E-02 2°5491226E-04 |.4223|20E-03 2.9327352E 02
23230° 3.361|832E-01 2.1823781E 02 2.1823281E OZ 5°3712368E-02 2.6626822_-04 _.6303238E-05 2.9614885E 02
23500. 3.2329168£-01 2.1872527E 02 2o1822522£ 02 3.1543831E-02 2o2806785E-04 I°4332686E-05 2.9651329E 02
2_250. 3.1098904E-01 2.1930008E 02 2.1930008E 02 6.9_63820E-02 2.9032938E-04 1,636139bE-05 2o96_6822E 02
24000. 2o9918759E-01 2°1981200E 02 2°1981200E 02 4,2478898E-02 3.0306824E-06 1,63893fOE-03 2.9721502E 02
2_250° 2.8786539E-01 2.203109lE 02 2.2031091E O2 4,3578615E-02 3°1630195E-06 1.4416605E-0_ 2.9755212E 02
26500° 2.??00131E-01 2o2079b?lE 02 2.2079621E 02 6.3760-13E-02 3.3004_54E-06 1.4643099E-03 2o9288000E 02
24?50. 2.6651391E-01 2.21269_8E OZ 2o212694_E 02 4o2021881E-02 3°4431223E-04 1.4468832E-05 2°981987_ 0_
25000, 2.3856950E-01 2.2172936E 02 2°212293_E 02 6o0352296E-OL3_5913689E-06 |.6693892E-03 2°9830866E 02
23250, 2.4696393E-01 2.2217648E 02 2°2217668E 02 3,8165104E-02 3.2651256E-04 1.6518211E-05 2o9_80929E 02
25500, 2.3224181E-01 2.2261124E 02 2.226112_E 02 3°2260437E-02 3.9068312E-06 1.654|836E-03 2.9910150E 0_
25730. 2.2888635E-01 2.2303400E 02 2.2303400E 02 3,5280583E-02 4°0205869E-04 1°456_290E-05 2.q938538E 02
26000. 2°2038139E-01 2.23_526E 02 2°2344526E 02 3°4382689Eo02 6.2425962E-0_ 1.4582102E-05 2.996612?E 0,_
26250. 2°1221229E-01 2.238_560E 02 2°2384360E 02 3,30_3261_-02 4._211122E-04 1.4608804E-05 2.9992961E 02
26500. 2°0636382E-01 2.2423573E 02 2.2423373E 02 3,1260023E-02 4.606392|E-04 1.4629936E-03 3,00190_8E O_
2625_. |.9682221E-01 2°26616_0E 02 2°2661640E 02 3o0330_60E-02 4.798679ZE-O_ 1°4650341E-05 3°0C4_536E _1_
27000, 1.8952414E-01 2.2_98853E 02 2.2498833E 02 2°9331382E-02 4.9982335E-04 l°_6?ObbTE-03 3.0069433E O_
27Z_0. 1°8260686E-01 2.2335303E 02 2.253530_E 02 2°8221373E-02 5.20_4032E-04 1°4690368E-05 3°0093780E O_
27500. 1.7590816E-01 _°2571185E 02 2°2571103E 02 2°?13245_E-02__ 3._204438J__06 |.4209705E-0_ 3,0117,5.][]_LJb_
2/750. 1.69466_0_-01 2.2606372£ 02 2'2606372E 02 2.6097621E-02 3,6636988E-04 1.4228240E-03 3°01_1197E 02
28_00. 1.6327361_-01 2.2643885[ 02 2°2643885E 02 2,_119029E-02 5.8216331E-04 1.4748972E-0_ 3.0166194E O_
28250. 1.5729220_-01 2.2697720E 02 2.2697720E 02 2,4141615E-02 6.1216233E-04 1.4??298"E-03 3.0202032E O_
28500. 1.513451qEo01 2.225167_E 02 2.2/31673E 02 2.3204199E-02 6,3811838E-04 1.480_026Eo0_ 3.0232902E 02
28730. 1,6602270E-01 _.2803724E 02 2.280327_E 02 2,23_0_ _6.6_L3066L__4__I.6______8._>_J,__f.-__,___,3_,._(Lp,_.Q_
29000. 1.4071528E-01 2.28600_4E 02 2.286004_E 02 2°1643810E-02 6°9321970E-04 1.4865272E-05 3,0309836E 02
2_250. 1.3561394£-01 2._914308E 02 2.2914508E 02 2.0611288E-02 7,2242239E-0_ 1,489_98E-0_ 3.0343920E 0_
29300° 1,30710|4E-01 2.296918_E 02 2°296918_E 02 1.9824_6|E-0_ ?°3229278E-06 1.4923810E-03 3.0382103E O_
29?50. 1.259_366E-01 2°3024104£ 02 2.302_104E 02 1,9063850E-02 7.843735_E-0_ 1,4933212E-05 3.0418_03E0_
30000. 1.21_6273E-01 2._0t92/4E 02 2,3029224_ 02 1.'8334060E-0_ 8.1720744E-04 1,49827301-0_ 3°0434826E O_
30230. 1.1710385E-01 2.313421bE 02 2°3_34118E 02 1.7633251E-02 8,3|}_225_-__0__ -___.Q___ 3.0491383E 0_
30500. 1.1291193E-01 2o3190410E 02 2.3190450E 02 |.bqblbb2E-OZ 8.8682922E-04 1.3042107E-03 3.0328090E
30?50. 1.0888012Eo01 2.3246485E 02 2.3246483E 02 1.6316_27E-02 9.2322233E-04 1.5021986E-03 3.05649_0_ O_
31000. 1.030019_E-01 2.3302838E 02 2.3302838E 02 1._69_349E-02 9.620/348E-04 |.$102004E-03 )o06019?3E _
31250. 1.0122118E-0_ 2.3339519E 02 2°3359319E 02 1.3102828E-02 1.0019389E-03 1.3132162Eo05 3.0639170E 02
_0. 9.?b8JBb9k-02 Z.341_5_L02 2.341O332E 02 1.4512122E-02 1.0433760E-_j____.5162468E-O5 3.06265_1E 0_
31230. 9.422833_Eo02 2.3423904E 02 2,3_23904E 02 1°3986082Eo02 1.08644_3E-03 1°3192926E-03 3.021409_E 02
32000. 9.0905080E-02 2.3331626E 02 2°3531626E 02 1.3432297E-02 1,13120381-0_ 1°_223539E-03 3.0251834E 02
32230. 8.770697_E-02 2.3589208E 02 2.3589208E 02 1,2952372E-02 1*1772232_-03 |.3134309k-03 3.0289761E 0_
32500, G.4628981E-02 2.3648155E 02 2.3648155E 02 1.2466932E-02 1.22bO623E-03 1,5283238E-03 3.0822881E 02
_50,_ 8.1666349E-02 2.31069. • 2.3_06921E 02 I,2bJOb52E-O2__.JL_,_.__L}-P,1__OJ__I_L_28E-_O.___,OS_I_O_
33000, /.8814489E-02 2.3_6_135E 02 2,3266|53E 02 1,|512237E-02 1.32847q81-03 1,3342528E-05 3°0904698_ O_
33230° ?.6068923E-02 2.38257|0E 02 2.3823210_ 02 1.1122422E-02 1.3822008E-03 1.3328989E-03 3,0943396E 02
33300. ?.3_23721E-02 2,3885632E 02 Z._8836311 02 1.0209009E-0 _ 1.43qo224E*03 1,34|05_?E-03 3.0912213E O_
33?30° ?.0880660E-02 2,3945918E 02 2.3945918E 02 1°('311289E-0_ 1,_9_3362_-03 1.5_42 2E-03 3°101|332E 02
3_000o 6.8429914Eo02 Z.4003363E 02 2°_006563E 02 g.9_OlO28E-03 1.3_83081k-03 1.36T4160E-03 3.|060&|3E O_
)4250, 6.6069812_o02 2.4062363E 02 2.4062363E 02 9.3633|99Eo03 1.6214230£-03 1._$06182E-03 3.1100032E 02
34300. 6.3796284E-02 2o41289xOE 02 2,4128910E 02 9.2108314E-03 h6669660Eo03 1.5338339_-03 3.1|39663E 02
34_30o 6.1602493_-02 2.4190393E 02 2.6190193_ 02 8,8220663E-03 1o7_30119E-03 1.3370621E O_ 3.1119_0_ OZ
33000, 3o9498639_-02 2o425J&80E 02 2._2_2_00E 02 8,_46_b_0E-O_ 1.8236808k_O___O311bE-OS 3._
33230. 3.7462108E-_) 2°4314924[ 02 Z.4314924E 02 8o2334940E-03 1,8990343E-03 1.5633662(-03 3.1239_61E OI
_3500. 3.3309918_-02 4.632214"_ 02 Z.4317343_ OZ ?.9326_13_-03 ;o9_|233_-03 |,_668372_-03 ). 11291b_ _
3b250. 3.362_192E702, 2.6440454E 02 2.44_0_$4_ 0_...?.643_&1_11-03 2.0342013E-03 1.5701129E-03 3.134003_E 0_
1966020895-257
14.20
CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE ]Table14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE .(ANNUAL).I1 1(C°ntinued
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE DEN_TY VISCOSITY | MOLFCIJLAR J PRESSURE
...... ALTITUOE .. RATIO RATIO --_ RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
meteor u(xtless umPess urntles$ umtless r_ewfons¢m-2
IAOOU. /o6790702E-02 |.I186054E-01 7.42Z/ZZSE-01 2896<p400E OI 9.389|135t O0
IRLSO. T.3687228E-02 1.0701054(--01 7._13570E-01 ,, 9.42073/|t O0
I RSO0. /'.01|6771E-0Z 1.0238292E-0| 7. 46029041--o! • ?o4502470t 'JO
1_/_0. 6.7R/_44_1:-02 9.1'36 139_E-02 7o4794653E :-OJ =1" 9.679864]L! O0
| 9000. 6..5151556E-02 9. 3256|01E-02 7. 6988266E-0| 9.50754621 OO
19250. 6.25_ _,671E-02 8.973_34E-02 7.5183211E-01 9.5=_404841 O0
1')50o. 6.OOSU611E-02 8.5896982E-02 7.'_3790t2E-01 Q.55q4Z36L O0
1ql')U. 5.166145|E-GZ 8.2235550E-02 7.55"15 |6qE-()l q.r)8 ]12 I&E qO
---_')OOu. 5.b37_48/b-OZ _-.824LL22(-02 /oS771231b-OI _ Y.bUbegObJ uu
_ _ 2UL 5,,. 5. _1822_3E-OZ 1.54058.RQE-Q -_ 7. bgb_776(;;-O[ 9._,49_/60L OO __
2050b. 5.1083 )flqE-OL 7.222Z272_-02 7.61611891:-01 9.&SP&2 ] 51. 30
2UT'*b. 4.qO/Z8RT_.-OL _.918}205_-02 1.b$54699L-Ol 9._ _ tb8YE O0
2),000. &. 7146826E-02 6.628|855E-02 1.6s46340L-0| _.6q06570_ O0
21Z5b. _..539|413E-02 6. 3511?OL-E-02 1.b13_,q86E-Ol 9.1UY42_.b[" O0
215qo. 4.35 }_,282E-02 6.0666556E-02 7. 622 _3_,4_E-0| 9j.._2. I__Q.7ZI, 00_
2| 75bo ¢,oIR3flP. 5_I:-OZ 5.8340492E-02 ?. 1|ORO74E-O| 9oT6463992. O0
2,tOOu. _,.O.t 14945E-02 5.592 1ST IF-02 7. t289979E-O| 9. 7611552E 90
222¢,0. J.8658459E-02 5. _623_0(t _ 7. 1465801E-01 q. 7769849E O0
225U0. 3.1166434E-02 5o142169, #_ "e4337E-Ol 9o 79215902 OO
23000. _.636460n_-02 4.7"_019b_E-92 7. 1984R}St.*O| 9.8Zo654Uf O0
2_25U. 3.._049_.04 _-OZ 4.5386774_-02 1. R|495( '[-0| 9.834028' O0
75500. 3. ;.'t R829'_1--02 4o 3550330E-02 7. x31O302E-OI 9.8468554[- qO
2 _750. 3.0578bITE-02 4.1"/94601[--02 7. 8467152E-0l 9.8591580E O0
2_,o6o..... _.-_;,_z_-_z _._ti_._-o2 i._L_ o_ _ _._1,)_s_ oo.......
24250. Z.R_O4_3RF-02 _.8_10194F-02 7.R768_ ,2E-OI _J 9.8822R18L O0
24500. 2.1236725E-02 3.69743_87E-02 7. _29[ }SbZE-O| UJ 9.89 _/,45bl- O0
24750° 2.6211607E-02 550504bE-02 7. q054306[-01 =_ 9.9035712E O0
25.00(,. 2o.5_2_277071"._-_0Z.. 3o4__09')O_ZSE_-O2 . 7.3_[__9J080._-.0__. _ 9o9___).777_. O0
25250. 2.4283223E-02 3°2 153335E-02 7°9323955E-01 u_ 9.92 !18321c O0
2550(I. Z. 3_,Tb43xE-O2 3.16651 | IE-02 7.9. 5 3037/-01 _ 9.93240541:0 P
2b?SU. 2.2505707E-02 3.023166GE-02 7. 9578452E-0| 9.941Z608F O0
0
I--
2bOOO. 2. I hb94592c-02 2 °905J _66E-02 7.q?OO357E-O | 9. 949 ]'6561 OO
26250. Z.OBb/_| qhE-02 Z./_918R 3_ F.-02 7. q818932E-01 F- 9.95 !,)3492 O0Z
26500. 2°009448qt:-02 2.bB3466|E-OZ 7.99 _43931: -O| <_ 9°96bT8 _4L O0
2&_SO. | .9 _52 #36E-02 2._37956522 -02 8 ° 210469?92:-01 F- 9.9133249f O0U_
2 lOJO° [. Sh4025r){c-02 2.4799686_-02 8oO|56938E-OI _ q°QRO5720k 05
2/ZSOo 1.7955183E-02 2 .]84414 lt-OZ 8.()2645282-C 1 (') 9.98154021. O0
I- 9°qq_z_90E O02150G. |. 1206529P.-02 2°2928925| -02 _1. o3 f_0228k-o| T
2 l?_O. 1.6Ab _121[-02 2.205039 _l-02 8.04}'*2239E-0| _ 1.002,0681t ,)1
bJ
2 tluOu, l °b95420',E-02 2.1223'32 I 1-02 8..)5847 lbk-Ol • 1.00068_}t Ol
2qL50. 1.54660692-02 2.0377511L-02 8. t)14 _)2781--0 | G: l.O.; 1285.5t Ol
28500. 1.6900983E-02 | .960664bt'-02 8° U90 | 9661"-01 < 1° 0.) 18602E Ol
2R?br,. 1.435797:_E-02 ,t .88463 I/_1:-02 8.106092211-0| _ [ °n'1_4 t,_4t O_(J
bJ
29000° | ° 3R')..[ 13k-02 1.8| lR2b2[ -02 8° 2220201k-0| .j l °b'J/94322 O|
2'_Z%0. |. 3"t $45[ IE-OZ I. 14|qg|QE-02 8° ' 3798742-0| 0 1.011 _4533t Jl
2'159u. 1.28qZ335E-O2 1.675JOq_ E-O2 8.1e340068_-01 =E 1.00 t9431_ O|
2*1523. 1 .,_3R_ / 74E-02 1.6|0_391E-02 6.11001221:-,31 1°01)441512 O|
_'_U:_O.. I. 1 q4 50b _E-'_"_'- Z L • b4'}O/_BE-02 8.1861923k-0| 1.0048684E 01
"_.'_L'. • 1.151446)k-0_ 1.4899014E-02 R.20__)R482,-I_[ 1t00_}04}t _[
_d')3o. i. 1 t 32290E-02 1.4t;)lzl4t-O2 H* _I86_93E-GI 1.005723_1 O*
3015,}. 1.3 r0'385_to02 1. 3186170E-02 8. 21492,41E-O | 1.006|267t 91
_ I b')tJ. 1 .O 11452 I| -()2 |. 32629"/3k-(_2 8.151 _.652E-tI| t.OobS| 45L Ol
_|_'51_. ").951F.')012 -I)_ 1.2/6069_tk-02 R.?b184_22-Ol |°006_876t 01
}|50o. ).6'_4 _64",L-0} ; • _,_ 1_4,_L-t)Z B_,Z644Oltt.-Ql 1. O(J/ZqO._L 01
_11b¢). '1.26518')1t.-0_ 1.181540ft -02 8. tOlO4"_Ok-Ot I°00259192 U|
|_U J.*. _."# ;184232L- 0 } l. I _102351:-02 8°Slllbq2t:-O| [*OO 19242( Ol
ILZS.. _.b2 ",,96_lt -oJ |.0943692_-02 8. iJ4'581|E-O| I_.008Z4402, O[
'_,'_ot,, q._L|)l_.4k-Of 1.0"_3_3bt-02 8.)')14R02t-o! l.OO85Slgt Ol
_,_'I'_), q.OJ_OC_:'lbSIL-Q) 1,01J?_IL-OZ 8*J(_q6./IL-Ol l.OOaaqalL OJL
);uo'_, 7.149591_L*(I_ ').Ib||lbtt-9) 8.;855411t-01 l.OOgl}}2t 9!
I tZSU. 1.4 196)S42 - 0 } 9° 3912 }94t-03 8.402 10)22.-01 | °0()94018_ Ol
}thOU, 7°Z|9711Jt*Ot ').048224b(--03 8.4|995|6f.-0| _,.O09bTZ|t O|
5 _1'_0. b.Qh94q2|t -O_ U. 1|2biblE-Q3 8.431kB')2L-(J l | .009926bl 'Jl
t4b['., 6.128_}.)17E-0) 8. $'=tOl,_ JOE-O) 8.4547024[ -I)| |.0|0|?| It O|
_*4d'. J. 5.49644532.-03 8.080_Z|SE-(} $ 8.41220[2'[-0[ 1.010",.0771 Ol
_4r_,_. 6.222't46 Jt.-O _ 7o1_2_917E-0_ 8.48'_ 719')! -U| 1 • OlOb3_OI Ot
_4 tS_. 6.0_/6 P)/i:-O J Io496|69UL-03 8," 014 ))St.-Q_. 1.01 ;)_5)9t. UI
__Q_. _),§_O},_='Jt=-gJt t.2Zl(_lb[*O,} §.'.,Z,_]L_U6L-01 JL.IJll_bqA_. _1
5",z'_ J. '_.b*o )'_6/gE-O t b._)5662112-O} 8ob42'_%/I t-hi |*_)L L2b60t I)|
5"_'_1,. ').4_121Jt-0_ 6./0_603E-03 8._,608|282 Ol 1.011463ft 01




CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE "r,u(,l.t.,
VERSUS GEOMETRICALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Continued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC VIRTUAL KINEMATIC CO{ FFICIENT SPEED OFDENSITY
ALrlTUDE TE*AOERATURE TEMPERATURE V "_SIT Y OF VIS r 3SIT Y SOUND
....... I ..........metes newto_cm "2 (M_ees K d_le_ K Wg m"5 m_ sec I ,_mtcn-s_, m 2 m _'
• 3bOOU. 5.|801184t-02 i.450_62_f 02 2.420)618[ 02 7. t654|/0f-03 I.|361103l-{)3 1._116080t-0% 3.1_Rg519_ 02
_6250. 5.Q05620tE-01 Z.4551051[ OZ _.6_705_E _Z T.ng8108|_-O} Z.ZI[JObJL-U} [.516701JE-05 )./#_I|14E OZ
36500. 4.8_68731E-02 Z.66;0t06_ 02 2.4630706E 02 6.P4|OqlTE-03 2.3095_221-03 |.58001461-55 3.1461r_45 02
36/5_. 4.5742)79E-02 2.669456&[ 02 2.#694266E 02 6._'339_17E-03 2.#ulllb2t-us I.SB3}ZBHt-Ob 3.1_015_t Ol
3/UnU. _.5r?4/51E-OZ 2.475861bE 02 Z.#75_6101 O' 6._55_4_0l-()$ 2.4')_|65ri-f13 |.SR664R6_-05 3.|56_7hF I)Z
3t150. 4.3kOt611E-O2 Z.482281TE 02 2.48ZZRITE _L 6.|2t82472-0_ L.5946TlTI-03 1.5899129L-0_ 3.15_41521 02
3t',U. _.ZZ06814E-OZ Z.6881|56E O_ 2.#88r156t 02 _._0806262-0_ Z._'_68Z_[L-03 |.Sq})UUOL-O_ }o16_[26E _Z
3175U. 6.080226EE-02 Z.#95159BE 02 Z.#951595F OZ 5o69&IO42E-O} L.R{JL_Z35t-U} |.5966287E-G5 3oL66kOt%f OZ
78000. 3.964rgqSE-UL L._Ulbl|bt _Z 2.%0161|6¢ _2 5o4"134179L O_ Z*qlZ_q_l 03 1.59995_4t-0 E %[/nA,IRqf r,;
_bZSO. $._1_438|E-02 /oSOP,}hBU_ O_ 2.%080680E OZ 5._')_88871-03 3.0162704t-03 loT032B44E-n5 3. l/#TP:_t 02
78500. 3.bR_26q3[-O2 /.5|#5255E OZ 2._|45226E 02 5.|Uq8048E-O$ 3.|_Sl&?_t-O_ I.bOhT08|L-05 3.|788123_ OZ
_8r50. 3.ShTROS_E-O_ 2.5209RogE OL Z.%Z09807[ OL 4.q_85731_-03 ).Zhh}|8_|-U_ l.bOq°Z68L-O_ }.|8Z95tJ|E O(
}9000. ].4696¢86k-C." _°52_4305[ _ 2._27430S_ _2 4o/b481Z4_-03 3°_9_8_43t-03 _._132386E-05 3. lS_OlqOE O_
3')L5(). $°_366343E-02 2°5336705E 02 2.'3338705E 02 4.5R73598£-03 ].52$9ll11-q3 |°_165417t-05 3.1910t58{ 02
)q500. _.227608_E-02 2.54_79hik 02 2.560296_E O2 4.4262_llt-0J 3.65_6231t-03 t.6_gB338E-05 3. t951_07_ 02
39?50. 3.|22_165t-02 2.546_055F 02 2.546_056E 02 4°_71|993E-03 _.80dL_46|-03 1.6231132_-05 3°|qg14qT_ 02
60000. _.0209183E-02 _°55309ZHk 02 2.553U918E 02 4. IZI0200E-(I$ 3.q455f141k J3 |.6263118E-05 3o?03lSrqF 02
40Z5,.. 2.9223723[-02 1.259453rE O_ 2.5594537_ _2 ].qIB4b|IE-O] 4.O')6llB1E-u_ loTzq6zsZ_-O5 }.ZUlIS_E OZ
.... 405_0. 2.828_57_-02 Zob65:X31L 02 2.%65_R#?E 02 3°_403036_-0_ _°25L8826t-03 |.6J2853|E-05 3.?IlIO_?E 02
• o150. 2.7312115E-02 2°51L0782t 02 2.5120t82[ 02 3.70/J357L-0; 4.41303221-03 t°b36059]E-i)5 3°2150456E OZ
4|00._o 2°649|426E-02 _._18332#E 02 Zo518_326E 02 3o_/_3500E-03 6.5_91117_-03 1.63926|2En5 3.7189520F 02
41250. 2°564|23¢E-02 2.58454|0E 02 2.58454|0E 02 _.4561253t-0_ 4.722091',t-03 1.642396¢c-0, 3.2228233| 02
4|500. 2._RZO)qZ_-9_ 2.590698qE 02 2.5906989[ 02 ).337_628_-03 4.9)0}|ZZ_-_} 1.64552_7_-0_ )._Z66623_ OZ
_1750. 2°6021806E-02 2o595ROOSE 02 2._968005E 02 ].223393|L-(I) 5.1145386_-0_ 1.5686|68_-05 3.2_065981 02
4ZOOU. 2.3262_11E-02 2.6028407E 02 2.hOZaSOTE 02 _.l|34715E-C_ 5o3059350t-03 1.65161641-05 $°23421_7t 02
4225U. 2°252320ZE-02 2°6088|3¢E 02 2.6088|]_E 02 3.P')lb#_Zt-03 5.50|6637t-03 l.b_¢ _8TL-05 3.2319233l OZ
4_500. 2°1809203E-02 /.6L#II//L 02 2.hLS/127t u2 2.qOSTli, lE-O$ 5.7048qO|l-_3 L.6St,_qbL-05 3.1415_22L OZ
#L_50. _.:1|9_69E-02 2.h'U532qE OZ _°_0532_ (32 Z.ROT_7}5_-O_ _.9|_IR_3L-O} [._TO_&95L-O_ }.Z§_I_OL OZ
4_U00. 2°0453tr,_-02 2.52626,5E 02 2o6262673k OZ 2.1|505_0L-0_ b.L_|5131F-01 l.bh35121t-05 _.2481361! 02
4t250. 1°98092_5E-02 2.631909_E 02 2.h#lqO98E UZ _°6220|20k-03 6.355254/i-03 1.6563554E-35 _.2522247[ OZ
43500° 1°9_81063k-02 2°5376535_ 02 2°5374536_ 02 Z°5343|98[-0_ 6.586|70RL-03 1.6hq1463L-05 3. tR56482t 02
#3_55° |°85RS_32E-02 Z.6428923E 02 2°_428923E 02 2o449841_-U3 6°8246486L-03 l.67t881bE-q5 3._5')00_2E (=2
44000. - "_800_21_k-02 2.64_2|85_ 02 2.'.482|85_02 2.158_559t-L} _.0102506t-)3 1.6/45 .ILL-05 3.25_2B5#[ 02
4425U. I.T¢42635E-02 Z.65_/bhF 02 2oh534256E 02 2.2900_32k-C_ ?°3237678t-03 lo6771TIbL-05 3°2654qllE 02
44500. 1.6899401E-02 2.65850602 :]2 2.6585060E 02 2.2|44702t O_ 7.SRblTOflt-O_ |.bT_|qhL-05 3°26HblSRE 02
44150. |.637_123[-02 2.66_526L 02 2°hb34526t G2 Z.l#lbb13E-{,_ ?.R546614t-O% I°hSLI}8IL-05 3.2716551[ 02
4500U. 1.585613_E-02 2.66_257#_ O_ 2.6682516k 02 2.t'llSB;9_-9_ 8.1_23606t-03 1.63460382-05 ).2_46_49[ QZ
45150. 1°5_7_801E-02 2°6t1_129[ 02 2._?2qlZgE OZ 2.qU_83601-0_ 8.41,508-:t-03 I.bRt)327E-n5 }.L?74e.OTt 02
65500. |°4Rq9529E-02 2obtt_lOqk 02 2.5774|09t 02 [ovt86315E-O$ a.r|3Zb48t-03 1._89181_[-05 3.280216q. 0_
65/5ti. L.#43)?11E-02 L.OSLt¢3_E OZ 2.hAlt43_E 02 1°_751_142-0S 9.;1|6816LI-U; l°691_#50E-_5 3.2828_;9L 02 I
_bO00o 1o_9q_/81_-02 2.5859025_ 02 2o582q025_ O_ 1.8|51546to03 q.32q_#_tt-')3 l.bql#2Obt-O_ 3o28541#5[ 02
4b_Uo |.355_2|5E-02 2o6_9R_921 02 2oh89_Tq_[ 02 |._55_0_2t-('3 9.55[¢32_[|o¢J_ |.b_5_39t-05 3o_O_R_SRE _Z
4550U. 1.31;t_ThE-02 L.6q3bbSSE 02 2ohq)bhS}_ OZ 1o7005415[-03 9.982U5/9t-_ |.b_72q092-05 l.Z'tOiS_qt 02
45750. |._?4405_t-OZ 2.b_12514_ 92 2o6')/25|2_ 112 |ob45q192E-O$ [.0;225901-02 |._990t/;)L-05 3.2'P2_#8[k 02
4/U00. 1.2353_8/[-02 2./00528_ 02 2.1dO6288k 02 |.%95558_E-OJ I.Uh/_8_|-OZ |./ofi/b8Zt-05 1o2_4049[ _2
#t/SO. I.|gTSZ93t-02 Z.?O}_Bq4t 32 2./03/RS_t Ol 1.542941jE-05 |o|O_Zg_t-U2 l._02j$Olt-05 3./gb_155k ,J2
#!500. |.|609022k-.0/ L./Obt2|()[ 02 2.10672101 OL 1.4'i4|)b2L-O) |o|_d311t[-0l |./011882t-05 3./'18"22ht OZ
4t/Su. 1.12_254t-02 2./09_156_ 02 2._094|56E OZ ]o#4/033BE-0_ l.llH3bOlt-02 Lo/05|Z/gE-d5 3.2991545F 02
• 800'). L.09|056_k-02 Z.111B66DE OL 2. tlL, '- 02 1.4_lb/b t-OJ |o211_$btl-32 L.t.b]#4*¢-05 7. S0125_¢t 04
48250. |.0511573E-02 2./|405902 02 2./|405qOt 02 |.;b//O[_t-OJ |.Z_/59|02-02 [.I014_352-0_ 3. _()/5'}_)JEo2
4HSOu. 1.n_548/i_-02 2.125#85/t O_ 2.r12qs_/t 02 1._|b_4_5t-03 |.2_88125202 |./UR_dqgt-05 3.1.)11523E 02
• 8150. 9o962_?23t-03 Z.l|lh;55_ O_ _.1|16_55E O_ |.2/44583E-Ot t.)4|L2_St-u_ to/O9208bt-Ob }._f)#_bbsk OZ
• 900u. eo635502/t-O) _.t|8/b/4t 02 2oI|8_57_ OL |.21_I51_k-0J |o_8_6qOIt-,)2 L.10q710|t-05 3o3_545_7t ,IZ
• 9250. 9.3_4_531E-03 Z.l|5858Zt UZ 2.1|5q582| OZ |.['385_0_-0t 1.425J4_Ok-')_ l./0835|bt-f15 3.$U_5908[ 02
4953()o @.060flbO3t-05 Z._|ZP)O_t 02 2ot12,_08_ ()2 |.|535543t-U) |.455_/531-02 |,_ObSO39L-05 3._fl|8|85{ 02
_9/5U. 8./H5623_k-OS 2./095594_ 02 2. /095 3qN_k 02 |.1_5_6t-03 |o50_b|44t-,_2 |./05|_92-(35 3._gq8_#St 02
50003. 8.5|BO215E-CJ Zo/Oh[[/8E OZ 2./Ub[|/8E U2 t.{t_b55_t-03 |._53_93ll-o2 L.,o3_08}t-c5 3. L_11_O_ 02
5a25d. q.258328bE-03 2.tO25Z98E O_ _.?0_5298 E O_ |.¢t_J),_-U5 [_)98_QE-O_ I,IO|1040L-Q_ )*£_[E OZ
50500. 8.005|5|$E-03 L.69_Ttg_t OZ 2.598/793k UL 1.9$_bl/t-U3 |.b_qOht-02 |oh998_71E-05 3.4932.05k 02
50_50. _.lb|Z_61t.O) Z.bg_8579E Ot 2._9_8699[ 02 1.9033552t-n3 to&9229_5t-U2 L.h9/89|32-05 3.290994_E OZ
5|U00. /.523_92_k-t}t 2.bgU_US/t 02 /.690_ubrt 02 9./40357_t-(_ |./_10/[5t-02 |.6958658t-U5 3.28_#1L9_ 07
b125U, t.2925984t-35 Z._86590_| OZ 2.&_659U%t OZ 9.4552420E-U_ |./')|159bt-02 |.693/638t-05 _.28583531 02
51/5u. 6._506993k-0_ 2.6nT211t O_ 2.61t_2||E 02 _.q|255#_t-04 1,_95_3_Et-02 1.6_93_57k95 3. LU04:)69_ 02
52000. 6.b393t)_t'O} _.6t$01_5_ 02 2.b_30745t 02 8.65251¢3t04 |,_4910_31-02 |.6_tO|_6to05 3.21_55'35E 02
522_U. 6._t_o_gzt-O) 2.6&82q|_E 02 2oh682q|_t 02 8.#03_2_L-0_ 2.005_6t-02 * 6_46209E°05 3.2t_6258E U2
52200. b.2368_4[_-03 2.bb_Jt59t 02 2.b533159_ 02 h.| 50111[-04 2o06Llt_bt-O_ [o6_2_5_8E-05 _.4/|b08|k 02
5JOU_. _ 853#tg|t-O) t.651|b|b_ 02 2*&23|6|Ok OZ 6H5/5452-0_ 2.|_2000BL-J2 [.bl?03BSL 05 3.265J283[ OZ
5tL_U. 5.6_|1066E-03 2._¢ . _" 02 2.6_'8688t 02 /.46|20/2t-0_ 2.2441168t-U_ _.b/_3B2[L-05 3.2620_nOt 02
5J_30. 5._9_0539k-03 2.t _'," 2e642_2_! OZ 1.Z#tObl|k-04 2.30/9496t-U_ |.bt[6634t-q5 $.2587356t OZ




CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCEATMOSPHERE I TaIOle 14"91
VERSUSGEOMETRICALTITUDE! (ANNUAL) I(Continued)l,
PRESSURoC' TY J vOS TY
ALTITUDE RATIO R. 0 ,RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
.,,net.s umille_ unl_u " 8.596?|b%E-Ol 2.89644(_0E Ot 1.0118340E 'O"I...... 36a00. 5.0940446E-U3 6.225173TE-03
3625Q. 4.9218TSqE-03 $.97T3196E-03 8.61_T428E-OI 1.0120091E 91
36500. %.T559539E-03 5.T80£666E-O_ 8.6328131E-01 1.0121778E 0l
36750. 4.5960367E-03 5.5TI3656E-03 8.6509210E-01 1.0123605E Ol
3?000° 4.4418980E-03 5.3705889E-03 8.6690596E-01 1*01Z6972E 01
3?2riO* 4.2933116E-03 5.|7?5_19TE-03 8.6872227E-01 I.0126483E Ol
37500, 4.1500691E-03 4.991_8T_O3 8,_054015E-01 1.0127940E Ol
37750. 4.0119661E-03- 4.8132482E-03 8.¥235887E-01 hOlZ_345E 01
38000° 3.8188028E-03 4.64|489bE-03 8.741TT55E-01 1.0130699E 01
38250. 37503962E-03 4.ST62B|TE-O) 8.7599536E-01 1.0132005_ 01
38500. 3.6265663£-03 4o31T3663E-O$ 8.7TSI13TE-01 L.OI3326_E Ol
387_0_ _.SQT|328E-03 6.1b_6938£-03 8.T962662E-01 1.0134479_ Ol
_9000. 3.3919357E-03 %.0174268E-03 8.8143609E-01 I.OI35650E Ol
39250. 3.2808122E-03 3.8T59355E-03 8.8323880£-01 1.0136781E 01
39500. 3.1736099E-03 3.7398026E-03 8.8503_55E-01 1.0137871E Ol
_975u. _.OTOL?83E-03 3.6088134E-03 8..8682938£-01 1.01_8923E 01
40000.-- 2.9703.9_-033._e249is-038.8861302E-dl.... 1_-3_93_E-0_...........40250. Z.8_0_08_-0_.3624_40_-0_8.90_8_3_E-0; _.O_09_Eo_
40500. 2.7811256E-03 3.244_418E-03 _*9215099E-01 1.0141862E Ol
• 0750. 2.69141T_E-03 3.1323950E-03 8.93902T5E-OI I.OI427TSE Ol
4_000. 2.6068221E-03 3.024257_E-03 8.9564131E-0| 1.01_365bE OL
41250. 2.5212255E-0_ 2.9201680E-03 8.9736534£-01 -_- 1.0144506E Ol
61_0Q. 2._SOS_SSE-Q3 2.81996_0£-_ 8.990T33%E-01 1.0145_2TE Ol
41750. 2.3625819E-03 2.TZ35030E-03 9.0076388£-01 1.0146|19£ 01
42000. 2.287323OE-03 2.6306283E-03 9.0243558E-01 _ 1.0166885E 01
42250. 2.2146388E-03 2,5612036_-03 9.0_08688E-01 _ I.OIST624E O1
42500. 2.1444_3)E-03 2._550942E-03 9.05716|2E-01 _ 1°0148338E Ol
. 62T50. 2.0766138£-03 2.3721695E-0) 9.OT32185E-01 _ _ I.OI_q028E 01
43000 Z.0110933£-03 2.29230TSE-03 9.0890229£-01 _ 1.01_9694E 01
43250. |.967T835E-03 2.2153852E-03 9.1045582E-01 q-_ 1.0|503_8E Ol
a3500. 1.8866062E-03 2.1412925E-03 9.1198069£-0: _ 1.0150960E Ol
43750. 1.8274791E-03 2.0699151£-03 9.1347519E-b. 1.015156IE OL
0
46000. 1.7703296_-03 2.0011512£-03- 9*I_93738E-QI _ 1.0152162E O1
46250. l.T150819E-03 1.9348955E-03 9.1636553E-01 _ 1.0152TC_ 01
Z44500. 1.66166T?E-03 1.8710526£-03 9.|T75TbSE-01 _ 1.01532_8E Ol
44T50. _o61Cb180£-03 1.8095282E- 3 9.1911191E-01 _ 1°01537¥3E 01
45000. l.SbOO692E-03 I.TSO2324E-03 9.2042631E-01 _ 1.0154281E O|45250. 1.5I|1585E-03 1,6930_89E-03 9.21698¥6E-01 t.O154772E Ol
45500. 1._650259E-P3 1_6379848E-05 9.2292717_-01 __ 1.015524T£ 01
45750. 1.4198133E-03 1.584869TE-03 9.2410953E-01 _ 1.0155TOTE Ol
46000. 1.3760647E-03 1.5336569E-03 9.2524362E-01 _ 1.0156152E 91
46250. 1.3337285E-03 1.4842T45£-03 902632723E-01 _ . 1.0156583E Ol
-- 46500. l.2927508E-03 1._366493E-'-03 9°2735821E-01 < X.O15?OOOE O_
46750. 1.2530856E-03 1.39071T5E-03 9.2833908E-01 _ 1.0151403E Ol
47G00. 1.2166813E-03 1.346_090E-03 902925265E-01 j I.OISYT93E 01
4T250. l.IT74943E-03 1.3036640E-03 9.3011150E-01 _ 1.0158|72E Ol
41500° 1.1414802E-03 1.2624228E-03 9.3090819£-01 _ 1.0|58538E 01
_T?50. 1.1065970E-03 I.22262SOE-03 9.3164015E-01 J 1.0158893E Ol
48000. I.OT28034E-03 1.1842_75E-03 9.3230493E-01 1.0159236E Ol
48250. 1.0400_07E-03 1.147|65_E-03 9.3289990E-01 1.0159569_ Ol
48500° 1.0083_0;E-03 1.1|13bOSE-03 9o3362245E-01 1.0159892E 01
48T50. 9.TT57896E-O_ 1.0¥68_8E-03 9.3386976E-0; 1.0|6020SF 3[.
49000. 9.4752835E-04 1.0432172E-03 9._6176SSE-01 1°016051lE Ol
49?50. 9.1881199E-04 1*012¥390E-03 9.3339_158E-01 _ 1.0160803E Ol
49500. 8.909261TE-04 9.83116_1E'-04 9.325558TE-01 1.0161086E O1
49750_ 8.6_8472ZE-0_ 9.543?936E-O% 9.31673_£-01 1.0161362E 01
50250. 8.1201663E-O_ _T6E-04 9_29769_3E-OX 1.0|61889£ O_
$050b° ?.87_2080E-04 8._319003E-Q4 9,28749TZE-01 1.016214|E 01
50T59. ¥.6314294E-04 8°4T_|Ob9E-06 9,ZT6861|E-01 1.0162386E OE
$100C T.3976235E-O_ 8,.32980_6E-04 9_2657958E-01 1.0162624E 01
51250. ¥.170592_E-04 _.7197496E-04 9_2543113£--01 hO162854E Ol
51500. 6.9501426E-04 7.?_b?llSf;-Q4 9,2424155E-01 ____ 1.0163079£ 0 t
51750. 6.7"60863E-04 ?.5306667E-04 9o2301184£-01 1.0163296E 01
I 52000. 6.5282634E-04 ?.3t07990_-06 9.2174293E*01 1.0163_08E OI25 ," b 3 64366 7 0_75011E-04 ° 043562 - • ?13 02
52500. 6.1304954E-0_ 6.8903T23E-04 9o1909096E-0| 1.0163912E'01
52750- 5.940253_£-04 6.6892|9bE-_4 9°1770983_-0l 1.0164106E Ol
J 53000. 5.7555500E-04 6.4938S8ZE-06 9,1629300E-0| hG_64293E Ol
53250. 5.5762286E-09 6.3061086E-04 9.1484141E-01 |.0164476E 01
i _3500. 5.4021380E-04 6._19?98[E-04 9.|335599E-01 1._i64653_ Ol




CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE TabZ_14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Continued)
GEOMETRIC ] PRESSURE KINETIC VIRTUAL"" KINEMATIC COEFF_IENT SPEED OF
ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE DENSITY VISCOSITY OF VISCOSITY SOUND ..........
metes newtoes cm "2 de_ees K degrees K kg m-3 j m2 _c -I newl_-_c m-2 m sec'!
54000. 5.1553130E-03 2.6312956E 02 2.6312956E 02 6.8253221E-04 2°4409778E-02 1.6660460E-05 3.2518452E 02
54250. 4.9933376E-03 2.6255506E 02 2.6255506E 02 6.6253418E-04 2.5102866E-02 1°663150TE-05 3.24829_4E 02
54500. 4.8361087E-03 2.619/010E 02 2.6191010E 02 6.43LO530E-04 2.581536[[-02 1.6601_96E-05 3.2446728E 02
54750. 4.6834927E-03 2°6137502E 02 2.6137502E 02 6.2422839E-0_ 2.6547884E-02 1.6571943E-05 3.2409855E 02
55000. 4.5353591E-03 2o60770|5E 022°60770|5E Q_ 6.0588697E-04 2.730107QE-_21.b56_363E-05 3°2372332E 02
55250. 4.3715860E-03 2.6015581E 02 2.6015581E 02 5°8806537E-04 2°8075569E-02 l°65102TOE-05 3.2334178E 02
55500. 4o2520468E-03 2.5953L37E 02 2°595323?[ 02 5°7074782E-04 2.8872090E-02 1.6478682E-05 _.2295_1|E OZ
55/>0. 4.1[ObZSbt--OJ /.5890011E 02 2.58900||t 02 5°53919/9_-0_ Z°9691323_-02 [°64466|16-05 3.22_60_9_ 02
56000. 3.9852059E-03 2.5825934E 02 2.5825934E 02 5.3756684E-04 3.0534011E-02 1.6414072E-05 3.2216|08E 02
_6250. 3.8576765E-03 2o576_04)E 02 2o576104_E 02 5°2167510E-04 3.1400924E-02 1.6381081E-_)_ 3.21TSbO9E 02
56500. 3.1339278E-03 2°5695369E 02 2°5695369E 02 5°0623109E-04 3.2292865L-02 1.6367652E-05 3.2134569E 02
56750. 3.6138545E-03 2.56289_0E 02 2°5628940E 02 4.9122195E-04 3.3210649E-02 1.6313800E-05 3.2093004E OZ
57000. 3.4973535E-03 2o556|786E 02 2°5561786E 02 4o76635|8E-04 3°4155129E-02 1.6279536E-05 3.2050931E 02
57250. 3.3843247E-03 2°5493941E 02 2.5493941E 02 4o62&5854E-04 3.5127209E-02 1.62_878E-05 3.2008368E 02
57500. 3°2T46712_-0_ _5425435E 02 2.5425435E 02 4.4868036E-04 3°6121810E-02 1.6209839E-05 3.1965334F 02
57750. 3.1682985E-03 2.5356290E 02 2o5356290E 02 4.3528944E-04 3°TIST872E-02 1.61744306-05 3.1921839E 02
58000. 3.0651143E-03 2.5286545E 02 2.5286545E 02 4.2227457E-04 3.6218422E-02 1.61_8668E-05 3.1877907E 02
5825d. 2.9650293E-03 2.5216226E 02 2°5216226E 02 4.09625ZOE-04 3.9310484t-02 1.6102565E-05 3.1833552E OZ
58500. 2.8679566E-03 2.5145360E 02 2o51_5360E 02 3°9733101E-04 4°0435140E-02 1.6066135E-05 3.1788789E 02
58750. 2°7738122E--03 2°50T3975E 02 2°5073975E OZ 3°8538216E-04 4.|_3494_-02 1.6029391E-05 3.1743634E 02
59000. 2°6825|36E-0_ 2.5002|01E 02 2°_00210_E 02 3°7376892E-04 4.2766719E-02 [°5992346E-05 3.1698105E 02
59250. 2.5939802E-03 2.4929760E 02 2.4929760E 02 3°6248189E-04 4.4016023E-02 1°5955011E-05 3.1652214E 02
59500. 2.5081352E-03 2°485698|E 02 2o4856981E 02 3°5|51213E-04 4°528265|E-02 1°5917401E-05 3°1605979E 02
59750. 2.4249023E-03 2o4783793E 02 2°4_83793E 02 3°40850_3E-04 4.6_67926E-02 1.5879529E--05 5.|559415E 02
60000o 2°3442082E-03 2.4710222E 02 2.4710222E 02 3.3046920£-04 4.7933204E-02 1.5841407E-05 3. LS|2538E 02
60250. 2.26598Q8_-0_ 2°4636295E 02 2.4636295E 02 3.2041923E-0_ 6°9319911E-02 1.5603048E-05 3.1465363E 02
60500. 2.1901511E-O_ 2°456Z030E 02 2.4562030E 02 3.1063299E-04 5°0749477E-02 l. ST6_62E-05 3°141TgO2E OZ
60750. 2.LI66509E-03 2.4487455E 02 2.4487455E 02 3.0|12260E-0_ 5.22234_8E-02 1o5725661E-05 3o13TOITOE 92
6|000. 2.0954141E-03 2.4412598E 02 2.4412598E f12 2.9188045E-04 5.3743437E-02 1°5686659E-05 3.1322|85E 02
61250. 1.9763771E-03 2,4337476E 02 2.4337476E 02 2.8289940E-0_ 5.5311054E-02 1°564¥464E-05 3.1273_55E 02
_OO- |,9_94769E-03 2°4262118E 02 2.4262118E 02 2°7417222E-04 5.6928059E-02 1.5606093E-05 3,1225500_ _2
61750° |o844653|E-03 2°418654_E 02 2.4186543E 02 2o6569211E-06 5°8596209E-02 1.556855|E-05 3.1176829E 02
62000. l.T8_8466E-03 2.4110778E 02 2.4110778E 02 2.5745233L-04 6.0317397E-02 1.55288S4E-05 3.112T960E O_
62250. I.T209993E-03 2.4034843E 02 2.4034843E 02 Z.4944634E-0_ 6.2093563E-02 1.54090|2E-05 3.1078904E _Z
62500° 1.6620553E-03 2o3958756E 02 2°_958754E 02 2.4166791E-04 b.3926700E-02 1.56_9032E-05 3°1029671E 02
62750. 1.60496|2E-03 2.3882540E O_ 2°38_2540_ 02 2.3411097E_04 6.5818912E-02 lt_OB929E-05 3.0980278E 02
63000. 1,5496626E-03 2o3806212E 02 2._806212E 02 2°2676949E-04 6.¥772384E-02 1.5368TO9E-05 3.0930732E 02
63250. 1.4961084E-03 Z°3729799E 02 2.3729799E 02 2°|963763E-09. 6°9789435E-02 1.5328386E-05 3.0681052E 02
63500. 1.4642482E-0_ 2.365_3L1E 02 2.3553317E 02 2o1270962E-04 T°1872414_-02 1°5287968E-05 3.0831246E 02
63750. 1.3940340E-03 2°3576784E 02 2°3576784E OZ 2°0598070E-04 7.4023755E-02 1.5247465E-05 3.0_8t32TE 02
64000. 1.3454170E-03 2.350021TE 02 2.350021TE 02 |.9944483E-04 7.6246075t-02 1o5206885E-05 3.073|304E 02
64250. 1.2983516E-03 2.3423638E 02 2.3423638E 02 1.9309709E-04 7.8542044_-02 1.5166240E-05 _.0681192E 02
64500° I°2527926E-03 2°334/064E 02 2.334TO64E 02 1°6693243E-04 6.0914468E-02 1o5125536E-05 3.0631001E 02
64750. |.208696|E-03 2.3270509E 02 2.3270509E 02 1.6094601E-04 8°3366234E-02 1.5084T87E-05 3.0580740E 02
65000. 1._660196E-03 2.319398|E 02 2.319398t_ 02 1o7513312E-04 8.5900316E-02 1°5043991E-05 3.053041SE 02
65250. _.1247208E-03 2.3117513E 02 2°3117513E 02 1°6948893E-04 8.8520038E-02 1°500316TE-05 3.0480046E 02
65500. 1.084TbO?t-03 2.304111|E 02 2,|041|LIE 02 |°6600922E-06 9.1228521E-02 1.49623|9E-05 3.0629636E 02
65750. |.0460989E-03 2.2964768E OZ 2.2964788E 02 1.5868945E-04 9.4029269E-02 1.4921453E-05 3.03?919bE 02
. 66000. 1.00869THE-03 2.288856_E 02 2°2888563E 02 |.5352539E-06 9.6925850E-02 1.4880519E-05 3.0328T36E 02
66250. 9.7251890E-06 2.2812446E 02 2°2812_6E 02 1°485|282E-04 9.9922040E-02 1.48_9704E-05 3o0_16__.__.J_
66500. 9.3_52730E-04 2.2736447E 02 2.2736467E 02 1.4364783E-0_ 1.0302162E-01 l°4T98833E-05 3°022¥78TE 02
66750. 9.0368733E-04 2.2660580E 02 2.2660580E 02 1°3892644E-04 1.062286TE-01 1o6757972E-05 3°0177313E 02
67000. 6.7096431£-06 2.2586865E 02 2.2584865E 02 1.3434672E-04 |.0954754E-01 1o6717133E-05 3.0126856[: 02
' 67250. 8.3932542E-04 2.2509302E 02 2oZ509302E 02 _.2989908E-04 |.12982_5E-0| Io46763]_E-05 3.0076415E 02
67500. 8°08737¥_E-04 2.2433905F 02 2.2433905E 02 1o2558582F-0¢ |.1633808E-01 L.4635530E-05 3.0026000E ,2
67750. ?.1916993E-04 2.2358690E 02 2°2358690E 02 1.2140136E-,,- I.,J21926E-O[ 1°4594782E-05 2.9975623E 02
68000. 7.5059128E-04 2.228365_E 02 2.2283655E 02 1.1734236E-04 1°2403084E-0] 1.4554073E-05 2.9925283E 02
66250. 7.229713EE-04 2.2208619£ 02 2.22088|9E 02 1.1340531E-04 1.279T823E-01 !.4513411E-05 2o9874991E 02
6_500° 6o9628181E-04 2.2134183E 02 2°2134183E 02 1o0958_06E-04 1o320666TE-01 1.44T2799E-05 2.9824749E 02
_u150. 6°7049399E-04 2.2059755E_0.2_2.2059755_ 02 1.0_88440_-0_ 1.3630186E-O_.|. 1,4432241E-05 2°97_5_(_=..___._
69000. 6.4556010E-04 2.1985545E 02 2.t985545E 02 1.0229411E-04 I°4068986E-01 1.4391743E-05 2.9726e_: 02
69250. 6.2151386E-04 2.1911562E 02 2.1_|1562E 02 9°8813258E-05 1.4523667E-01 1.4351309E-05 2.96743d3E 02
69500. 5.982690BE-04 2.1837805E 02 2.1837805E 02 9.5438879E-05 1.4994675E-0| 1.4310941E-05 2°9624399E 02
69?50. 5.7582031E-04 2.176_ ?_,_E..O02 2. |76_9278[ 02 9.2|68063E-05 1.5483280E-0_ 1_6_70660_-05 2o95_4485E 02
70000° 5.5416297E-04 2°1690992E 02 2°1690992E 02 8.8997983E-05 1.5989589E-01 1.4230412E-05 2.9524650E 02
70250. 5.3321321E-04 2.1617939E 02 2.16|7939£ 02 6.5925955E-05 1.6514514E-0| 1.4190254E-05 2.9474890_ OZ
70500. 5.1300769E-04 2.1545138E 02 2.t_45138F 02 8.2949228E-05 1°705684|E-01 1.4150177E-05 2.9425218E 02
70750. 4.9350380E-04 2.1472581E 02 2.147258[E 02 8.0065238E-05 1.7623349E-01 L.4|EO|T?E-05 2.9_75629E 02
71000. 4.7467952E-04 2.1_0027|E 02 2°14002T|E 02 7o72T|433E-05 1.8208870E-0| 1._0702_5E-05 2.9326126E 02
712_0. 4.SbSE352E-04 2.1328214E 02 2.1328214E 02 _.4565325[-.05 1.8816272E-01 1.40304LSE-05 2.9276712E 02
T|500. 4.3898500E-04 2.1256401E 02 2.1256401E 02 ?.|944517E-__5 1o94_0_48E-01 1.39" 653E-05 2.9227382E 02




CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE Table14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) [(Continued)
GEOMETRIC F' PRE;SUI_E "' DENSITY VISCOSITY MOLECUL'AR PRESSU_
_LTIT_E RATIO RATIO RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
.... .meters unltle$s _litletls unifies urn|less r,ew tol_s cm -2
- 54000. 5.069G64)E-04 5.7668378E-04 q.lO28678E-Ol 28964400E OI 1°0|6499ZE 01
54250. _.90qTB_E-04 5.5978708E-04 9o0870485E-01 1.016515_E 01
54500. 4.765ZOO3E-04 5.4337127E-04 9.0709243E-01 |.0165311E Ol
54757. 4.6051375E- _ 5°2742183E-04 9.0545042E-01 l.OE65464E Ol
55000. 4.4594829_-04 5.119Z48}EE=04 9.0_6.QE__OJ_ ....... 1_Q_12_ 91 ...........
5%250. 4.3L81145E-O_ 4.9686704E-04 9.0208077E~01 b0165755_ 91
55500. _o1809098E-04 _.822_1_F-04 _.0035490E-01 1°0165895E Ol
55750. 4.06775¢1E-04 _.6801682E-04 8.q860260E-01 1-116660307 O[
5600U. 3_9185332E-06 6.5419992E-04 8.9682476E-01 1.0166662E 01
56250. 3.193 | 373E=94 _.._s 407 7271E -_QO___8.95_E_p_. ....... _. O_Lb.62.._9.F=_01 ...........
56500. _.6714590E-0_ _.2772378E-04 8.9379576E-01 1.0166413F Ol
56750° 3.5533965E-0_ 4.1504229E-04 8.9634661E-0| I°0166533E Ol
57000. 3.4388626E-04 4.0271766E-04 8°Sq_7403E-Ol 1.0166650E Ol
57_50° 3.32770_8E-04 3.9073956E-04 8.8758039E-0| 1°0166763E 06
........... 57500j ...... 3oZI___9814E-04 8.8566595E_OJ,__ ...... __L_b68_I ............
57750. 3.1152927E-04 3°6¥78390E-04 8.837_126E-01 1°0166979L Ol
58000. 3.01383_7E-0_ 3.5678760E-04 8.617773lE-01 1.0|67082L Ol
58250° Z.965424ZE-04 3°460997ZE-04 8°7980476E-01 6.0167182E Ol
58500. Z.8197755E-04 3._571214E_04 8.7781430E-01 1.0167279E Ol
58750. 2.7274061E-04 3°2 .6___.4E-04 8.____?158__Q669-.6__Ez_Q]=_..... _]__0167_7]E Ol
59000. 2.6376350E-04 3.[580411E-04 8°7378265E-01 1.0167464E 01
59250° Z.550582TE-04 3°06267_9E-04 8.7174278E-06 1.0167553E 01
5_500° 2.666173_E-04 2°7699894E-0_ 8.6968786E-01 I°0667639E 06
5q750. 2o3863336E-04 2°8799093E-06 8.67_1866E-01 |°0667722_ Ol
.... 6000U. 2.3D4989_E-04 2*7_236ZOF-O_ 8.6553_¥lE-06 _ ).0167803E Ot
60Z50. 2°2280TOTE-Q4 Z.TOT2. T.9_E_-Q4 8.6343989E-01 I1._ ..__IO.._L.(ZT_88_.__QI
60_00. 2+1535097E-04 Z°OZ4594ZE-04 8°6133162E-06 _ 6°0167957E Ol
60750. Z.O812393E-04 2°5442392_-04 8o592116ZE-01 _ 6.0168030E Ol
0
61000. Z.OIlI943E-04 2o466|506E-04 8°5708065E-01 _ 1°0668101E Ol
61250. 1,94_3622E~04 2.3902681E-04 8.5493916E-01 _ *.0168171E 01
61SO0.j____l_.87___75_372E-04 2.3_4 8.5_78798E-01 _ 6.0168238E Ol --
61750. 1.8137920E-04 2.24_8806E-04 8.506275_E-01 1.016830_E Ol0
62000. 1.752036ZE-0_ 2.1752612E-04 8.6865861E-06 1o0168365E 06
62250. 6.6_22068E-04 2.1076172E-04 8._K)28174E-01 _ 1.0168426E OlZ
62500° 1.6342_90E-0_ 2.0418957E-04 8°4_09132E-01 ,_ t.O168485E 01
62150. 1.5781106E-04 lo9780_58E-04 8.4190620E-01 _ I°0168542E Ol
63000. 1°5237367E-04 1°9160163E-04 8.3970866E-01 0 1.0168597E OlC)
63250. 1.4710784E-04 1.5557580E-04 8.3750552E-01 1.0168651E Ol
1.0168703E O163500. 1.4200859E-04 1°79722_6E-04 8.3529718E-01
63750. 1.3707117E-04 6.740368lE-04 8.3308420E-01 _ 1.0168753E 0l
tO
6_000. 1.3229081E-04 1°6851453E-04 8.3086702E-01 _ 1.0168802E Ol
6_Z50. 1.2766301E-04 1.631512|E-04 8o2864626E-01 _ 1.01688_9E Ol
64500. 1.2368333_-04 1.5794259E-04 8.Z642241E-OI < 1.0168894E Ol
64750. 1.1884746E-04 1.5288_55E-04 8.Z419587E-01 _ l°0168938E Ol
0
65000. _120E-04 _._797316E-Q_ 6.z_gbb86E-Ot J 1.0168981E O1
65250. 1°1059041E-04 1+4320426E-04 8.1973635E-01 0 1.0169022E 01
65500. 1.066(;26E-04 l.3857435E-04 8.[750449E-01 _ 1o0169062E 01
65750. 1.0¢85976E-04 1°3407958E-0_ 8,1527|68E-01 1.0169101E O|
66000. 9.9182Z03E-05 1o2971638E-0_ 8,1303844E-01 |°0169138E O|
66250. ?.562485qE-05 1.2548116E-04 8°[080512E-01 __ 1.0169174E 01
........... 66C-00, .... 9.ZI84241E-05 1.2137064E-04 8o0857201E-01 b0169210E 01
66750. 8°8056859E-05 1o1738146E-04 8°0633949E-01 1o01692_3E O1
67000. 8.5639302E-05 )°I356028E-04 8°0410815E-01 1.0169276E Ol
67250. 8.25283_E-05 1°0975408E-0_ 8.0187805E-01 I°0169308E Ol
67500. 7.952075_E-05 LoOblO97ZE-O_ 7.9964957E-0| -- I.OL693_8E Ol
67750. 7.6_13433E-05 1°0257420E-04 7.9762320E-01 1°0169368E 01
68000. 7.3803384E-05 9.9144681E-05 1.9519892E-01 1.0169396E 01
68250° 7.I0876nIE-05 9.581819ZE-05 _.gZ97726E-O| 1.0|6942_E OI
68500. 6°8463297E-05 9.2592089E-05 7.907_834E-01 1.016965|E Ol
............. _87_0_ ...... 6.5927_s_=q5 8._3636E-05 7.S85_Z3aE-OZ ..... __!L_ .............
69000. 6°3477950E-05 8.6,307*ze-05 7.86_Z96Ze-O] |.0|69501E 01
692_0. 6.1111588E-05 8°3489105E-05 7o8412042E-01 t°0169525_ 06
69500. 5.8826000E-05 8°0638031E-05 7°8191479E-01 6°0169549E "1
69750° 5.6_;8680E-05 7.7874460E-05 7°797128_E-0_ 1.01O9571E OI
TEO-O0._ S.4_SIZlZE-O_ 7.St9600_E-OS ?.7751489E-0| ..... 1.0t69593_ 01
...... tozso..... . s_2_zz5ze:o_ _.2_0O_90E-05 _. _5_ZOTTE-OZ .... • ;.O___Z69_66Z*___Z...............
70500. 5.0442504E-05 t.OO85300E-05 7.731)105E-01 1°016963_E OI
70150. 4.8524745E-05 6.7648565E-05 7°7094553E-06 1.0169654E Ol
71000. _°Jb73810E-05 6.5288028Eo05 7.6876631E-01 1.0169672E 01
71250° 4.4887602E-05 6.3001588E-05 7.6658753E-0I 1°016969tE Ol
..... t z_.. __._%_z6_768-95 _6_.9tetz_3_d__-_os___7.6_zsoTe-oz t.oz6q_oae __| .........





CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE I T_bI_14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) 1_(Continued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC VIRTUAL _NEMATIC i COEFFICIENT | SPEED OF
ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATU.I_. DENSITY VISCOSITY OF VISCOSITY | SOUND
metw$ newto¢_ cm "2 de,eel K de_ees K k0 m-3 m2 .....sec'! I ,newto_-sec m-2 /l m S4C'!
-- ?ZOO0, 4,0576003E-04 2,11|3518E 02 2,||135|6E 02 6ob_t?356t-05 2o0778947E-0| 1,39U371E-05 2,912898SE 02
72250. 3,9002491E-04 2,1042441E G, 2,LO42441E 02 6,45706t_E-05 2,1483266_-01 1,3871867E-05 2,9079913E OZ
7Z500, 3,7484991E-04 2,0971612E 02 z,OgTIbI2E 02 6,2267774E-05 2.22|4388E-01 1o3832605E-05 2,9030931E OZ
7275C, 3,602168_-06 _,090LOI?E 02 2,0901017E 02 6,0__9_IJ_P,_O___ZJ.__._4_L_._OIL,_]9_o3z_:O_ Z,89_Zg28E OZ
73000, 3,4610846E-06 2,0830656E 02 2o0830656E 02 5,7882463E-05 2,3781504E-0| 1,3753744E-05 2,8933204E OZ
73250, 3,3250751E-04 2,07bO531E 02 2,0?60531[ 02 5,579570ZE-05 2,45798_9E-0| 1,3714527[-05 2,888446_E 02
73500, 3,1939768E-04 2,0690823E 02 2,0690623E 02 5,3776721E-05 Z.54298Z3E-01 |,3675376[-05 2,8835789E 02
73750, 3,0676280E-04 2,062094ZE 02 2,0620942E 02 5,1824119E-05 2,6312665E-01 1,3636297E-05 2,8787192E 02
74000, Z,9458748E-06 2.055|_62E 02 2°0551462[ 02 4,993_490E-05 2,7229680[-0| 1o3597275"E_05 "2_8738653E 02
74250. 2,8285647E-04 2.q48Z|91E 02 2.048219|E 02 4.8_09125[-05 2°8182420E-01 1.3558_|6E-05 2.8690179E OZ
74500. 2,7155515E-04 2,0413113E 02 2,04131|3E 02 4,_)63_56E-05 2,g|72336E-Ot 1°3519410E-05 2,8641758E 02
74750° 2,6066926E-04 2,0_44220E 02 2.0364220[ 02 4,4636129E-05 3,0Z009928-01 1,3480554E-05 2,8593385E 02
75000, Z°5018_05[-04 _,02_9___.2__0275699 E O_ 4,298605_E-05 _.2_L_..O._OSE_OJ__44_J._74_5 Z_SJ_U_O__._
75250, 2,4008915E-04 2,OZO694?E 02 2°0206947E OZ 4°1391349E-05 3,2381085E-0| |,3402968[-05 2,8_96755E OZ
75500, 2o3036834E-04 2o0|38545E 02 ZoO|_8545E 02 3,qBSO_TBE-05 3°3536007E-01 |,3364226E-05 2,8_48482E OZ
75750, 2,2101015E-04 2o0070282E 02 2,0070282E 02 3,8361580[-05 3.4736598_o01 lo3325508[-05 2,8400225E 02
76000, Z,IZOOZ30[-04 2,0002147E 02 2,000214_E 02 3,6923403E-05 3.5984789[-01 |,3286809E-05 2,8351977E 02
76250, 2,_03_3298E-0_ t,9934132E 02 ]__,993413ZE 02 3o5536339E-OS__,7_,_,_SE_O_ J_4_41Z__._Q__Z,_.3_O3L_LgZ_
76500. |,9499040E-04 |.9866205E 02 1,9866205E 02 3,4192910E-05 3,8632084L-01 |.3209434E-05 2,8255468[ 02
76750, 1°8696371E-04 |,g798364E OZ 1,9798364E 02 3o2897717E-05 4,0035419[-01 |o3|70739E-05 2°8207|83E OZ
77000, [o7924187[-04 1o9730592E 02 1,9730592E 02 3,|647331[-05 4°1494902E-01 1.3132029E-05 2,8158863E 02
77250, 1,718|453E-04 1o9662865[ 02 1,9662865[ 02 3,0440635E-05 4.30|2822E-01 1,3093290E-05 Z,8110492E 02
77500, 1,6467127E-O4____ls9595169E O_ |,959_|69____._,9_-05_6_-OI_LO_.5____SJ_5_--052,__Q_(_._}_._
7?750, 1,5780237E-04 1,9527487E 02 1,9527487E 02 Z,815t717E-05 4,6234101E-01 |,3015694E-05 2,8013555[ 02
78000, 1.5||9831E-04 1,9459_98E 02 1,9459798E 02 2,7067389[-05 4.7942609E-01 1°2976813E-05 2,796496|E OZ
78250* 1,448_9bBE-04 1,939200!E 02 1°9392081E 02 2o6_2|4|4Eo05 4°97ZOO54E-0| 1.Z937861E-05 2,7916261E 02
78500, 1°3874753E-04 |,932_316E 02 1,9324316E 02 2,5012613_-05 5,1569290E-01 1o2898827E-05 2,7867443E 02
78750, 1,3288332E-04 |,9256477E02 1,9256477[ 02 _,4039828E-05 5,3493286[-0| [°2859694E-O52.78_8485EO.._,_
79000, I.Z724843E-04 1,9188547E 02 1o9|88547E 02 2.3101922[-05 F _95180E-0| 1,2020453[-05 Z°?769374E 02
79250, 1.2183471E-04 1.912049Z[ 02 1o9120492E 02 Z,2197789E-05 5,_578166[-01 1,2781084E-05 2,7720087E O_
79500° 1°16634Z8[-04 1,9052299E 02 |.905ZZ99[ 02 2,1)2_351[-05 5.7745705E-01 1°2741579E-05 2.7670611E O_
79750, |,1163954E-04 |.8983932E OZ 1,8983932[ 02 2°0_6587E-05 6o2001830[-01 1,ZTOlq|SE-05 2,7620920E O_
80000, 1,0686305E-04 1.89_5372E 02 1,8915372[ 02 |,9677466E-05 6,4348133E-01 t°ZSb2082E-05 2°7570998E O_
80500, 9,7816278E-0_ |,8777551E 02 1°8777551E 02 1°8147211E-05 6°9332055f-01 1.2581835E-05 2,747037|E e_
80750, 9,35_2375E-05 1,8708234[ 02 1°8708234E 02 1o7424191E-05 7°1976859E-0! 1,2541385b-05 2,741962_E e_
81000° 8°9499401[-05 1,863860bE 02 Io8638606[ 02 1°6728017E-05 7,4729094[-01 |°2500895[-05 2,73685_9[ O_
51250, 8°5591011E-05 1,85686_2E 02 1,8568642E 02 1,6057770E-05 7,7593164E-01 1,2_39747E-05 2.7317133£ O_
81_ 5oo_. ..... 8_.1_115zE-o___.._ L._4__.&__?E _Z__ 1.56 S9RE?_.___:__LLS_IZ_z]JJL-O5 a.os734t8_-o_ t_._lb__-os _. 72_534t_ o_
81750, 7,8244016E-05 1,8427542E 02 l°b427542E 02 1o479|815E-05 8o3674524[-01 t°2376981E-05 2,7213146E O_
82000, 7°6793850[-05 |,8356358[ O_ _,8356358E 02 |,4_94402E-05 8,6901376E-01 1,2335131E-05 2,716053_E 02
82250 ?olq85|SbE-05 1=0284694E OZ 1,828469_E 02 1.36|9650E-05 9,02588|8E-0| I°2292935E-P5 Z,7_OT_64E 02
82500, 6,8312650E-05 |,8212515E 02 1,8212515E OZ h3066791E-05 9,3751932E-0! 1°2250370[-'_ 2,_053908E 02
.82750, 6.5271Z14_-05 |,8139796E 02 1,8|39796E 021o2535078E-05 9,73_6069_-01_207420-0_,__0..52,b9_98____02
83000, b,23558_3E-05 1,8066486E 02 |,8066486E OZ 1,Z023779_-05 1,0116662_ 00 1,2|b_O52E o 05 2,6945229[ OZ
83250, 5,955Z895E-05 1,8065000E 02 1,8065000E 02 |,1484ZS|E-05 |°0591176E O0 1o2163|72E-05 2,6944i22E 02
8_500, 5°6875?55[-05 |,806ROOOE 02 I,8065000E 02 |,0968027E-0_ |,|087663t O0 I,ZI63|?2E-05 2,6944|ZZE 02
83750, 5,4319543E-05 |,80_50_0E OZ |°8065000[ 02 1,0475044_-05 |,|6|157|[ O0 1,2163|72E-05 2,6944122[ OZ
84000, 5o|878ZiSE-05 1,8065000E 02 |o8065000E 02 1°0004256E-05 1,2157797£ O0 1o2163172E-05 2,69_4122E O_
84250, _°9546789E-05 1°8065000f 02 lo8065000E 02 9,58*6614E-06 |,273UO92E O0 ',2163172E-05 2,6944|22E O_
84500, 4°7320307E-C5 1,8065000[ 02 1o8065000E 02 9,1Z53040E-O6 1,3329060E 00 **ZI6317ZE-05 Z,6_44'_ZE OZ
86750° 4,5194038E-05 1,8065000E 02 1,8065000E 02 5,7152717E-06 |o3956160E O0 1,2163172E-05 2o_9441Z2E O_
85000, 6,3163465E-05 1,8065000E 022_ 1,8065_000E O_Z 8,3236' a£-O6__?_Q___Q.O_*2_L_7_5_4_I2Z[_(]I_.
85250. 4,|2Z4Z?ZE-05 |,8065000E OZ |,8065000E 02 ?o94973_4E-06 1,5300073_ O0 I,Zt6_ITZE-05 2,6944|22[ 02
85500, 3o937Z342E-05 |°8065000E 02 1,80o5005E 02 7o592bO90E-06 1,6019753[ 00 1o_|6317ZE-05 2.6944|22E 02
85750, 3,7603741E-05 |,8065000E OZ 1°8065000E 02 7o2515500E-_6 |,6773203_ O0 ],ZIb3172E-05 2, o)64122E 02
8b000, 3,5914714[-05 |,8065000E 02 1,8065000[ 02 6,9_8360[-06 1,7562028[ 00 |,2163172E-05 2,6';q4122E 02
86250, 3,43016?5[-05 |°8065000E 02 1,8065009E 02 6°6147756[-06 1°8387883E 00 I°2163132FC05_22_6944122EOZ
86500, 3°2_6|198E-05 1,8065000E 02 1°8065000E 02 6,3177083E-0_ |,9252_07E O0 1,2163172[-05 2,6"4417Z[ 02
86?50, 3oIZ900_6E-05 1,8065000E 02 1,8065000E OZ 6.0340037E-06 2,0157714E O0 1,2163172E-05 2°6944122[ 02
8?000, .2,9885006E-05 |,8065000[ 02 1°8065000E 02 5,7630599E-06 2 ||0540_ O0 1o2|63172E-0_ 2°G944122E 02
8?250. 2,8543187E-05 1,8065000E 02 |,8065uOOE 02 5,50430|9E-06 2o2097574E 00 1,2|63|72E-05 2,69441ZZE 02
8?500, 2,7261712E_05 |,8065000E 02 1,8065000E 02 5,257|808E_Ob__j3_13_6_O_ZE O0 |tZ_|63_?_E:05 2_694412_¢ Q__
8?750, Z,6037863E-05 !,8065000E OZ 1,8065000E 02 5°0211724E-06 2,4Z_376?E O0 1,2163172_-05 2°69_6|22E 02
88000, 2°4869045[°05 1,8065000E 02 |,8065000E 02 4,7957760E-06 2,5362261[ O0 1,2163172E-05 2,6944|22E 02
88250, 2,3752779E-0_ 1,8065000E 02 1,8065000[ 02 4,5805140_-06 2,6554165L O0 1,2|63172E-05 2,6944|22E 02
68500. 22"80698E-05 1,8065000_ OZ I,_ObSOOOE 02 4o374929_E-Ob 2,7801984t O0 1°2163172E-05 2,694_122E 02
) 88?50. z.tso854_[-o5 |._o__65_o?_E_.oz I_ .8_o_so9_ 0__ z 4._?85873_rg&.__2.__|9833__Lo.,o _._|63_!7_E_0_ _,69_IZZ[_OZ
89000, 2,08qb155E-05 1,8065000E 02 |,8965000E 02 3o9910710E-06 3,0_75960E O0 I°Z163|72[-05 Z, b944122E O_
69250, l,q767675E-05 1,8065000E 02 l,bObSOOOE 02 3.81198;2[-06 3,1907728[ O0 1,2163172_-05 2,6944|22E O_
_9500, 1,8880533E-_5 1o8065000E O? |,8065000E OZ 3.6409643[-ob 3°3406642[ O0 |,2|_31_Zb-05 2,6944122E O_





VERSUS GEOMETRICALTITUDE (ANNUAL) I(c°ntinuod)"GEOMETRIC PRESSURE DEN_TY VISCOSITY ' MOLECULAR PRESC,UREALTITUDE RATIO RATIO RATIO WEIGHT _FFERENCE
i 72000. 3.9897|64E-05 So65667|0E-'08 7o6008329E-"01 28964400£ OI 1.0169741E 01
72z50. 3.8349976E-05 5.4556759E-"Os 7.S7923TSE-01 1.016975TE 01
72500. 3.6857865E-05 5.261_166E-05 7°5576JT9E-01 !°016977ZE 01
72750. 3.54)9037[-05 5_Q728135E-O_ 7°5361782E-01 -- 1.0169787E 01
73000. 3o4031804E-05 4.89059_8£-05 ?°5147093E-01 1.0169801E 01
73250. 3o2694463E-05 4.7142795E-05 7°493Z821E-01 1o0169815E 01
73500. 3.1405413E-05 4.5437091E-05 7.4718909E-01 1o0169828E Ol
73750. 3.0163064E-05 4.37071_3E-05 7o4505390E-0| 1°0169840E O_
74000. 2.8965901£-05 _.2191396E-05 ?.4292182E-01 1.0169852E 0l
74250. 2.7812427E-05 4.0648267C-05 7.4079321E-01 hOlb9864E 01
74500. 2.6701201E-05 3.9156253E-05 To3866751E-01 1.01698751 01
74750. 2.5630825E-05 3o7713871E-05 To3654450E-01 1.0169886E 01
75000_ Z.4599946E-05 5.6319690E-05 7°3442382E-01 -- 1.0169897E Ol
752_0. 2.3607244E-05 3 4972298E-05 7°3230540E-01 1°0169907E 01
75500. 2.2651426E-05 3°3670304E-05 7.3018862E-01 1°0169917£ 01
75750. 2°1731263E-05 3.2412392E-05 ¥°280Y317E-OI 1.0169926£ 01
76000. 2.0845549E-05 3.1197249E-05 ¥o2595872E-01 1°0169935E 01
76ZSQ. ;°9993120_-05 3°0023604E-05 7.2384508E-01 1°0169_4E O_
76500° l.9172819E-05 2.889020¥E-05 7.2173114E-01 1.0169_52E Ol
76750° 1°8383580E-05 2.7795874E-05 7.1961697E°01 .__ 1.0169960E 01
77000_ 1.7624314E-05 2.&T39401E-05 7°1750195E-01 1.0169968E 01
77250. 1.6894006E-05 2._119673E-05 7.1538536E-01 _ 1.0169975E 01
77500. .. 1°6191631E-05 2._7355_6_-U5 7o_3_6679E-01 _ 1.0169982E Ol __
77750. 1.5516232E-05 2.3785894E-05 T. IU4566E-01 _ 1.0169989E 01
W
78000° 1.4866875E-05 2o2869726E-05 7°0902130E-0| _ 1.0169996E 01
78250. 1.4242634E-05 2°19_5962E-05 7°0689307E-01 0 1.0170002E 01
78500. 1.36626_5E-05 2.1133608E-05 7.0476035E-01 _ 1.0170008E 01
78750. !.3066011_-05 2.031|685E-05 .7_02622_5_-0_ "¢0 1.0170Q]4E 01
79000. 1.25|1956E-05 1°9519231E-05 7.0047820E-01 0 1.01?O0_OE 01
79250. 1°1979641E-05 1°8755312E-05 6°9832718E-01 I- 1.01700_5E 01 "
79500. 1°1468298E-05 1.8019019E-05 6._,I_4NIR¢---01 1.0170030[ 01
1o0170035£ Ol79750. 1.0977180E-05 1.7309487E-05 6°94H_O159E-01
....... 80000. 1.0505556E-05 1o6625846E-05 6o9182519_-01 _ 1°0170040E Ol
" 80250. 1°0052714E-05 1._?_249£-05 6°8963866E-01_ _Z 1.01700_5E 01
80500. 9.6179799_-06 1.5332906E-05 6.P_44068_-01 1.0170049E 01
80750. 9.2006903E-06 1.4722013E-05 6.bJ2306ZE-01 _ 1°01700,_'E 01
81000. 8.8002070E-06 1.4133803E-05 6.8300741E-G| _ 1°0170058E 01
81250. 8o4159068E-06 1.3567517E-05 6.8077012E-01 _ 1°0170061E 01
81500. 8.0471972E-06 1o3011445E-05 6.7851731E-01 1.0170065E Ol
81750. 7.6934987E-06 1°2497871E-05 6.761_797_-01 _ 1.0170069E 01
<
82000. 7.3542544E-06 1.1993107E-05 6.7396140E-01 _ |o0170072E 01
82250. 7.0289205E-06 1.1507488E-05 6°7165588E-01 _ 1.0170076E 01
62500. 6.7169775_-06 1.104G368E-05 6.6933023E-01 _ 1.0170019E_01
82750. 6°4179222E-06 1.0591113E-05 6.6698355E-01 _ 1°0170082E _1
83000. 6.1312594E-06 1.0159108E-05 6.6461403E-01 1.0170086L 01
83150. 5.8556570E-06 9,7032506E-06 6°b_56598E-01 1.0170088E 01
83500. 5.59_4417E-06 9.2670836E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.0170090E 01
83750. 5.3410771E-06 8,8505540E-06 6.6_56598E-01 hJ170093E 01
84000. 5.1010289E-06 8_4527768E-06 6o6456598_-01 1.0170095E 01
84250. 4.8717868E-06 8_0729058E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.0170098E 01
84500. 4.6528635E-06 7.7101340E-06 6°6456598E-01 1o0170100_ Ol
84750* 4._437939E-06 7.3636903_-06 6.6_56598E-01 1.0170102E _1
85000. 4.2441337E-06 7.0328389_-06 6.6_56598E-0_ .... 1.01701041 01
85250. 4.0534588E-06 6°7168766E-06 6.6456598E-01 |°0170106E 01
85500. 3.8713640E-06 6.4151324E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.01_0100E 01
857_0. 3.697_628E-06 6o1269654_-06 6.6456598E-01 1.0170109E Ol
86000. 3.5313858E-06 5.8517637E-06 6°6456598E-01 1.0170111E Ol
__._ .... 86250. 3.3727806E-06 _.5889432E-06 6._56598E-01 1.01701_E O;
86500. 3.2213101E-06 5.33794586-06 6.6456598E-01 1.0170114E Ol
86750° 3.0766532E-06 5.0982386E-06 6.b_56598E-01 1°0170116E 01
87000. 2.9385028E-06 4.8693133E-06 6.6456598E-01 hOlTOllTE 01
87250. 2.80656_7E-06 4.6506840E-06 6.(_.56598E-01 1.0170119E 01
_. 81500. 2.680_.556._22EoQ6 4°4418869E-06 6.6456598E-0| 1.0170120E 01 .....
87750. 2.5602248E-06 4.2424792E-06 6.{_.56598E-01 I.OI?OI21E 01
88000. 2.4452984E-06 4.0520377E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.0170122E Ol
88250. 2.3355393£-06 3°8701589E-06 6.(_56598E-01 • 1.0170123E Ol
88500. 2.2307148E-06 3.6964570E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.017012_ 01
88?50. 2.1306026E-06 3.5_3305638E-..06 6.___56598E.-01 1.0170125E__0_
89000. 2.0349901E-06 3.3721279E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.0170126E Ol
89250. 1.9436763E-06 3.2208134E-06 6._456598E-01 1.0170127E 01
89500. 1.8564660E-06 _.0762995E-06 6.6456598E-01 1.01?0128E 01




CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCE ATMOSPHERE Table14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Continued)
GEOMET_C PRESSURE KINETIC MOLECULAR DENSITY COEFFICIENT SPEED OF
ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE OF VISCOSITY SOUND
meters _wtoos c_ -z degrees K dt_r@@$ K kg 'm-3..... newtoA-I_[; m-?- msec,4
- 90000. X.7226435E-05 1.8065000E OZ 1.8065000E O2 '3.3215005E-06 [.2163172E-05 2.694_l_2E 02
91000. 1.4357536E-05 1.8359668E 02 1.8365000E 02 2,7236957_ _34021_-05 2.71_692TE02
92000. 1.2003841E-05 1.8654122E 02 1.0665000E 02 2.2606220E-06 1.2516126E-05 2.t387919E 02
93000. 1.0065252E-05 1,8948621E 02 1.8965000E 02 1.8488836E-06 1.2690921E-05 2.7607143E OZ
94000. 8.4635721E-06 1.924256bE O_ 1.9265000E 02 1.5304616E-06 l°2864614E-05 2.7824640E 02
95000. T.1362619E-06 1.9536496E 02 1.9565000F 02 1.2706565E-06 1o3037217E-05 2.8040450E 02
96000. 6°0330623E-06 1.9030260E 02 1.9865000| 02 1°0579997E-Oh 1.3200747E-<)5 2.8_54611E 02
97000. 5°113517)_-06 2.0123868E 02 2°01650001028.8380379E-07 1.3379216E-05 2.8467161E 02
98000. _.3669711E-06 2.041T293E 02 2.0465000E 02 T.39627Z4E-07 1°354063RE-05 2.Rh'SI36F 02
99000° 3.7008921E-06 2.0710543E 02 2.0763000E 02 6.2088653E-07 1.3717028_-05 2.8887571E 02
100000. 3.1597170£-0b 2.1003618E 02 2.1065000E 02 5.2254595E-07 1.388439TE-05 2.9095697E 02
101000. 2.7057645E-06 2.147833bE 02 _.156_000_ 02 4.3709746E-07 1.4161117E-05 2.94387_8E 02
102000. ?.32_393_E-06 2°1951969£ 02 2.20_5000E 02 3.6713880E-07 1°4435101E-0_ 2.9778102E 02
103000. 2.0053866E-06 2.2424457E 02 2.2565000E 02 3.0959935E-07 1o4706608E-05 3.01_3bO3E 02
106000. 1°73511_8E-06 2°2895861E 02 2.3065000E 02 2.6206711E-0_ 1.4975097E-05 3.0_45407E 02
105000. 1.5060075E-06 2.3366159E 02 2.3565000E 02 2.2263706E-O? 1.5241223E-05 3o0713633E 02
106000. 1.3111039E-06 2.3835353E 02 2.4065000E 02 1°8979684E-07 h55068_2E-05 3.1098395E 02
107000° 1.1447335_-06 2.430_462E 02 _.6565000_ 02 1.6233993E-Or 1°5766006E-05 3.14)__Q_O_J,JP._.Q_
108000. 1.0022556E-06 2°47_0427E 02 2.5065000E 02 1.392991_E-07 1.6024767E-05 3.1737952E 02
109000. 8.7985636E-07 2.52_6306E 02 2.556_000E OZ 1.1909573E-07 1.6201|7TE-05 3.Z052946E OZ
110000. 7.7438980E-07 2.STOlO81E 02 2.6065000E 02 1.0349983E-07 1.6535285E-05 3.2364_8T_E _Z
Z11000. 6.8403258E-07 Z.6641332E 02 2.7065000E 02 8.8045367E-08 1o7036?03E-05 3.29T9880E 02
112000° 6.0696757E-07 2.7578200E 02 2.8065000E 02 ¥.5362182E-08 1._529632E-05 3.3583625E 02
113000. 5.4086384E-07 2.8511686E 02 2.9065000E 02 6.4826916E-08 1.0014180E-05 3.4176T0?E _2
114000. 4.0386073E-07 2.94_1785E 02 3.0065000E 02 5.6065657E-08 1°8690756E-05 3.4_59671E _Z
115000. 4.3446125E-07 3.0368503E 02 3.1065000E 02 6.8721141E-00 1.8959675E-05 3.5_33018E OZ
116000. 3.9145232E-07 3.1291837E 02 3.2065000E 02 4.2529020E-08 1°9621230E-05 3.589¥208E 02
117000° 3.5384426E-07 3.2211787E 02 3.3065000E 02 3.7280470E-08 1.9875702E-05 3.6452667E 02
118000. 3.2082435E-07 3.312835_E 02 3.4065000E 02 3.2809278E-08 2.0323355E-05 3.6999789E 02
119000. 2.91?211RE-O? 3.4041538E 02 3.5065000E 02 2.8982235E-08 2.076_441E-05 3.7530938E 02
120000. 2.6597710E-07 3.4951338E 02 3.6065000E 02 2.5691090E-00 2.1199197E-05 3°80TO&51E 02
121000. 2°4341101E-07 3.6839206E 02 3.8065000E 02 2.2276765E-08 2.2050607E-05 3+9111815E 02
122000. _.237793_E-07 3.8721781E 02 4.0065000E 02 1._457748E-08 2.28792535-05 4_0126162E 02
123000. 2.065PlOOE-07 4.0597062E 02 4.2065000E 02 1°71083_5E-00 2.3686639E-05 4.1115693E02
126000. 1.9141913E-07 4.2_71051E 02 6._065000E 02 1.5133149E-08 2o4474125E-05 4.2081570E 02
125000_ 1.7797572E-07 4°_3_7744E 02 4.6065000E 02 1.3_5945_E-08 2.52_2944E~05 6.3025962E 02
126000. 1.b599345E-07 6.619914bE 02 4.8065000E 02 1.2030946E-08 2.599_216E-05 4.3950065E 02
127000. 1.5526215E-07 4.8055254E 02 5.0065000E 02 1.0003615E-08 2o6728963E-05 4.4855134E O_
128000. 1.4560072E-07 4.9906068E 02 5.2065000E 02 9.7426983E-09 2o1648117E-05 4.5742298E 02
129000. 1.3688945E-07 5o1751589E 02 5.6065000E 02 8.8204658E-09 2.0152533E-05 4.6_1_582E 02
130000. 1.2898417E-07 5.359181bE 02 5.6065000E 02 0.0146089E-09 2o884299_E-05 _°7466910E _
131000. 1.2179175E-07 5.5_26750E 02 5.8065000E 02 7.3070369E-09 2°)520227E-05 4.8_06132E 02
132000. 1.1522650E-07 5.T256391E 02 6.0065000E 02 6.6029568E-09 3.018_890E-05 6.9131021E 02
133000° 1.092|551E-07 5.9080730E 02 6.2065000E 02 6.1302094E-09 3.0837b01_-05 _o9_42288E 02
134000. 1.0369626E-07 6.0099793E 02 6.4065000E 02 5.b307136E-09 3.1478926E-05
135000. 9o8615005E-08 6.2713553E 02 6.6065000E 02 5.2000715E-09 3°2109396E-05 5.1526515E _2
136000. 9°3925205E-08 6.6622020E 02 6._065000E 02 4o8072628E-09 3.2729699E-05 5.2300637E _
137000. 8o9586500E-08 6.6325194E 02 7.0065000E 02 4°4542972E-09 3o3339691E-0_ 5°3063467E 82
138000. 8.5563661E-00 6.8123076E 02 7.2065000E 02 4.136211_E-09 3.3940600E-05 5.381548_E 02
1}9000. 8.1825829E-08 6.9915662E 02 T.6ObSOOOE 02 3.848TO96E-09 3.6532020E-05 5.65_7136E 02
160000. ?°8345911E-08 7.1702955E 02 ?.6065000E 02 _.5881_06E-09 3.511_92_E-05 5.5280041E 02
161000. 7.5100009E-08 ?.3606955E 02 ?.8065000E 02 3.3513623E-09 3.5_8_t61E-05 5.6010988E 02
162000. 7.2066966E-08 7.5261663E 02 8.0065000E 02 3.1356758E-09 3.6255956E-05 5.6723942E 02
14_000. 6.92279_7E-08 ?°?033076E 02 8°2066999E 02 2.9387408E-09 3.6816717E-05 5.762806bE 02
144000. 6.656633_E-08 ?°8799196E 02 0.4065000E 02 2.7505267E-09 3.7366033E-O_ 5.8123620E 02
|65000. 6.4067172E-00 0.05600_3E 02 8.6064999_ _2 2.593_640_-09 3.7910175E-_05 5 00 091
" 166000° 6.i717079E-08 8.2315556E 02 8°8065000E 02 2.4614047E-09 3.8647399E05 5.949037TE 02
147000. 5°9504006E-08 8.6065795E 02 9°0065000E 02 2°3015928E-09 3.0977947E-0_ b.O162112E 02
140000. 5.7417393E-08 8.5010742_ 02 9.2064999E 02 2.1726365E-09 3.9502050_-05 6o0826430E 02
169000. 5.5467276Eo08 8._55039_ 02 9°6065000E 02 2.0834772E-09 4.0_'o922E-05 6,1483570E 02
150000. 5.358_943E-08 8.9284626E 02 9.0064999E 02 1.9431903E-09 4.0531768E-05 6°2133762E 02
151000. 5°1813260E-08 9o0590969E 02 9.75650 OE 0 69 - -
152000. 5.0126367E-08 9.|894822E 02 9.9065000E 02 1o7627216E-09 4.1288666E-05 6.3006406E 02
153000. 6.8519017E-08 9.3195982E 02 1.0056500E 03 1.E007491E-09 4.1662388E-05 6.35T2381E O_
156000. 4.6906357E-08 9.4494469E 02 1.0206500E 03 1.6037353E-09 x.203_OS?E-05 6.4044740E _
155000. 4.5523880E-08 9.5_90220E 02 hO356500E 03 1.5313132E-09 .400743E-05 6.4513641E O_
156090+ 4.4127423E-08 9.?083302E 02 1.0506500E 03 1.4631680E-09 _.2765514E-05 6._9?9159E 02
157000° 4_.2793123E-08 9.0373690E 02 1.0656500E 03 lt3789338E-09 4.312_3_E_r,_J_
158000. 6.1517371E-08 9.9661385E 02 1.0806500E 03 1.3383898E-09 4°3486565F-05 6o5900328E @2




CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCEATMOSPHERE I T&ble 14.9
VERSUSGEOMEI"RICALTITUDE(ANNUAL) l(Continued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE DENSITY VISCOSITY MOLECULAR PRESSURE
ALTITUDE RATIO RATIO RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
ilrnet_s undies . unitless unitless unitless hewtons cm-2
qObO_. 1.693626_-06 Z.8064634E-06 6.6456598E-01 Zo_q64400L 01 1.01701301 01
_.9lO_o. 1.4111331t-06. 2_30113pt, f_p6_ 6..J423q.16E:Ol 2.R95596QE_.OI.I_OITO!33E ul
9_03u. I.IRO3016E-06 1.8929737[-06 6.P385054E-01 2._9475ZOE Ol 1.0170135_ 01
9500U, ).896860_k-O? 1.5621551k-06 6.')340090E-01 2°8939080_ 01 I.GITOI37E 31
9_O0,J. 8.3219761E-07 1.2931;46E-Ob ?.O28910IE-OI 2.Rg30640E Ol 1.0170139_ 01
qbOfld. /.OIbB5Z|E-O7 1.073598qE-0" 7°1232166E-01 2.R9222001 Ol 1.0170]40_ 01
q/,F)no. 5.9321391E-07 8.9392306E-07 7.2169362_-31 2.R913760E 01 1.0170141_ 01
qrOOo. 5.02t967_-OI(?46_381E:07 J.3_OTO6___._9_o_zQ _ _L_L.o_J. IO_Z_ OAk
qSoOb. 4.27Z2794E-OT 6.269Z440E-07 7.60264461-Ol 2.RR96880E 61 1.0170143_ Ol
qgOn_,. 3.638_75;t-07 5.2459823k-07 7.4946484L-01 2._888660E 01 1.0170143E Ol
lOOo_O. 3.1068567E-07 4.6150850E-07 7.5860950E-01 2.P880OOOE Ol 1.0.70146E Ol
10200_. Z.2864895E-07 3.10ZU22UF-07 T,R869860E-C1 Z._BI6000E 01 I°GITO165F Ol
to300u. 1.9718342E-07 2.615860_E-07 8.O352218E-01 ZoRTH4000[ Ol 1o0170145£ Ol
10400_. 1.7060862E-07 Z.214?b2_E-07 8.1820267E-01 2._?SZOOOP Ol 1.01701_5[ Ol
10500{I. 1.4ROSIIgE-07 1°8811001E-07 8._274_16E-01 2.87ZOOOOE 01 1.0110145F O|
106000° 1.2R9169_E-07 1,6036277E-07 8._716662E-01 2.RbSBOOOE 01 I.OIIOIA6L Ol
1__07000. L.1255813E-0I 1.3716394k-07. 8oh141_97_Ol__?.fi6560qq_._01 1.011D.146[ .O_L
IOBO0_. ?°8q6876_E-08 L.|Tb9636E-07 R.765540RE-01 2.P62_OOOE _1 1.01T01461 ._
10900u. 8.6_1362_E-98 1.0130207E-07 8.qq56368E-01 2.R59ZOOOE OL 1.01_0146F 01
11000_. T.614342IE-08 8.7_6_876E-08 9.u344751Eo01 Z.R560000E 01 1.017_146£ 3i
LILUOU. 6°725886HE-08 1.639111qE-Ob 9°3084816E-01 Z._511_00[ Oi 1.01_0146_ Ol
ll2OOu. 5.96RIZg_E:08 +__3_65Z?6')ETOS___g._77t620_.Ol__2_846ZOOO_,_,_.O/__,L__O_?_l_t.O_
I1]OOL_. 5o31R_51bL-08 5o477_431F-_9 9."_25070E-0| 2oR4L_OOOE 01 1o017014TE dl
114000. 6.7576571E-08 4.73708861 _ 1.D102_?_ O0 2°R364000E 01 1.011U147t Ji
11500d. _.2719269E-OB 4.116537t¢ Ob 1.0359102E CO 2.q315000_ UI 1.01r0147" Ol
llhOqO. 3.849033_E-08 3.Sg3353/E-08 °r'bII285E O0 Z°R26600OE Ol 1.01/01411 01
11700Uo 3.6792642_-08 3.1698961E-08 1.0859597E O0 Z.8216999E 01 loJllO:47E 01
tl.O0o. 3.1545694E-08 2.?721151E-Oel_IIO_L84E O0 Z_I6799._.gE O1 __L°OJ._O_TtO_
119000. 2.86860671-08 2.4487613E-08 1.1345183E O0 2.8119000_ 01 1.01701_7[ 01
12000_. 2.6152728E-08 2.1707562E-08 1.1582723E O0 2.80?C000E Ol I.UIIOI4/E Ol
121000. 2.3933873E-08 1.8822041E-0_ I.ZO47912E Ob 2.8031&70E 01 I.OIIOI4IE 01
12200b. Z.ZOO3549E-08 1.6++40203E-08 l. ZSOO664E O0 2.79933_0E Ol 1.0170147E Ol
12__3000. 2.0312489E_-O8.__l.4_t55124k-08 lsZ_9_lROOE O0 2.7955009_,01 __01_0_47E__[
124000. 1.8R21667E-08 1.2786271E-08 1._3/2063E O0 2.791668GE Ol I.OI?OI_TF Ol
125UOd. 1.7_99817_-08 1.1372135E-08 I._792127E O0 2°78?834qE Ol l.Ol/Ol4Tt Ol
126Uod. 1.63ZI637E-O_ 1.016516_E-0_ 1.4202604E O0 2.78400191: Oi 1.0110147E 01
127030. 1.526646:_t-Oq 9.1ZBI69_E-Oq 1.4604051E O0 2.7801690E Ol 1.01701471 O1
128000. 1.431726RE-08 8.231_816E-09 1.4996983_ O0 _.7763360E Ol 1°0170147E Ol
130uOd. 1°26826261-08 6.7TI6876E-09 1.5759108E O0 2.7686700k Ol 1.3110147E Ol
13100J. l.lg7561br-08 6.1738456E-09 1.612q130E O0 2o7648370E Ol 1°0170147E Ol
13200_. 1.13Z98761-08 5.646550_k-O9 1o6492_86E O0 _.761003qE Ol 1.0170147t 01
t_3o:_c., t.o?_8833e-oe 5.1795245t-o9 I.bR48911E O0 _.?_717Lo_ Ol 1.o17o147e o1
l_OOp_ ...... k.oz961_z_:Oe__4_7652_9_E-o9 1,71_315_o_o 2:_33__7_E_Ol L-9!_o1571 03
13509d. 3. _65173E-09 4.3936343F-Oq 1./_43789E O0 2.7495050E Ol 1.0110147_ 01
1_60[)0. ?.2353824E-09 6.061726ZE-O9 1o7882598E O0 2.7456720k 01 1.0170167_ Ol
l_/OOO. 8.8087711E-09 3.76351blE-09 |.aZlbggzE O0 2.7418390E Ol 1.0170147£ 01
I_OOb. 8.4132175E-09 3.4941596E-09 I.R546204E O0 2.7_80059E 01 1°0170147F Ol
l_qOOU. 8.0456877k-09 3.ZSIR4_ZE-09 1°8867451k O0 2.7_41730k Ol 1.0170167E 01
_uou. _.7O3Sl_r_o_ _-.6_z6a_e-6_-L'+1_-_o _.7_9_ Ol 1_o)io_4_[Ol
14100['. 1._843587_-09 2.831626bE-09 l.q699848E O0 _.7265069E 01 1.0l?0147k 01
I_JUO,. 7.0R6125_t-09 2.6493891E-09 1.980q_bSE DO _°72267401 Ol 1o0170147E Ol
14_'tt. 6.ROb9769E-09 Z.482995?E-09 2°(1114661E O_ Z.71884l_ Ol 1.017014_L 01
144Gq_.. 6°545267/E-09 2.$307289F-09 2.0415886E OO Z.7lbO080t 01 1.0170147E OL
l_SDOuo 6._99_325E:09 z_lglO95b_-09_ 2.1.7_319_E09 2.7111750_ 01 |_pITOI47E 01
14bO00° 6.Ob84548E-Og 2.06Z?869E-Oq 2.1006718E O0 2°70_410E Ol 1.01?0147E Ol
14703u. 5,BSO857)E-09 1.94465;3E-Og 2.12965911 O0 2.70350891 01 1°0|70147f r)l
14800 _. S.665_/q7E-09 1.8_b69B|F-09 2.1582954E UO 2.Aq96760L Ol 1.0170147L 01
;qqUO_'+ 5.4511537_-09 i./3bO2OUE-Oq 2.186bqO6E O0 2ob95B430E 01 1o0|70147| 01
15JOq_. 5.Z68R46£c-09 1.6418366E-09 2._145567_ O0 2.6920U00_ O! I.OI?OI_?E Ol
15200¢o 4.92Rl_4Jt-09 1.489355_E-09 ?.2bsq_1_E O0 Zo6868000E U1 Io01_0147E 01
15_U30o 4,77072qtL-0'_ 1.620095_E-09 ?.?_£_09E O0 2.A842000_ 0l 1.0170147[ Ol
1540Pd, 4.6200ZT/E-09 1o3550Z49E-og 2.2765834E O0 2.6816000E Ol 1.01701471 01
155UOUo 4.476Z26JL-09 to29_3_1E-09 2.1166729E O0 2.A_900001 C1 1.01/U147_ 01
156[_u. 4._16_L-09 IoZ36_401E-09 2.J366031E O0 2o6764000E 01 1.0170147_ O1
I%SUUt.. 4.08727R'k-09 1.L_0R297[-09 2._75q995E OG 2.67120qOk Ol |.O|/U|4/! Ol






CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE T_bl_14.9
'VERSUSGEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Continued)
i ..........
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC MOLECULAR DENSITY COEFFICIENT sPEED OF
ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE TEMPERAlURE OF VISCOSITY SOUND
meters _wtons ¢m-2 degr_s K " de_ee$ g W9 m'_ newt_-_c m"2 m se_ I
160000. 3.91286961_08 1,02228701 03 1.1106500E 03 1,,2730R3E-09 4o41q67061-05 b.68087981 02"
161000. 3.8006r651-08 1.0304856E 03 1.12065001 03 1.18168621-09 4.643,0751-05 6.71008891 02
163000. 3.58874471-08 1°04682061 03 1,16065001 03 1.C9604381-09 4°48903931-05 6.7"t050801 02
164000. 3.688609_E-08 1.05497301 03 1.15065001 03 1,05620181-09 6.51273751-05 6.80012151 OZ
165000. 3.39213051-08 1°06309971 03 1°16065001 03 1°01814361-09 6°53572581-05 6°829b0661 02
;66000. 3,2991411E-08 1.0T120831 03 1°17065001 03 9.81774121-10 6.55860581-05 6.85896501 02
167000. 3.2094881_-0R 1,07q_qq|F O_ 1-t806500E 03 9,4_005181-|0 4.5P13789E-05 6.88819811 02
168000° -- 3.12302361-08 1.b8_37_ 03 1.190bSOUE 03 9..-[_.L_}J_3_-IO.___ZJL(ZOL.O4U_-Q_ __t_]_.-_
169000. 3.03960q_E-08 1.09512671 03 l.ZOObfiOOE 03 8o81940021-10 4.62661001-05 6.96629551 O_
170000° 2.95911111-08 1°103_635E 03 1°21065001 03 8°fi169170E-IC 6,64907091-05 6.9751629_ _
IT1000. 2.881306q_-08 1.L0868¥11 03 1,21765001 03 8°24337031-|0 4.66473311-05 6°99529901 OZ
1T2000, 2.80599931-08 1.1138985E 03 1°2266500E 03 7.90202951-10 4,68034601-05 7°01537751 O_
1?4000° 2.6625029E-08 1.1242806E 03 1,23865001 03 ?.4882312E-10 4.71142601-05 7.0553628_ O_
175000. 2.59413841-08 1°1296516E 03 1,2656500_ 03 ?.2549514E-10 6,726893qE-05 7°0752_081 OZ
176000o 2°52791741-08 1.1346091£ 03 1,2526500E 03 7.0302521L-10 4.74231_3F-05 _.09512291 02
177000. 2.6637622E-08 1.139_35E 03 1,25965001 03 6.8137571E-IU 4°75768771-05 7.1149195_ O_
178000. 2.40159581-08 1.14488461 03 1,2666500E 03 6.60512511-10 4.77301641-05 7o1346613E OZ
180000. 2.2829452E-08 1°15510701 03 1.2806_001 03 6.2101602E-10 4.80352931-05 1,1739818E 02
181000. 2.226326bE-08 1.1601982E 03 1,2876500E 03 6.02321571-10 4o818_1841-05 7°193561bE 02
182000, 2.1716210E-08 1°1652_61E 03 1,2966500E 03 5.86271291-10 4,83386251-05 T°Z130880_ 02
183000. 2.118173_E-08 1°1703_081 03 1,3016500E 03 5o66898161-10 4.84896191-05 7.2325619_ 02
8_OJ,___Q__j____ Z,0665225E-08 1.1753922E 03 1.3086500E 03 5°50116151-10 6o_L(lL_01-_.,--].J-Z,5_83_ OZ
185000. 2,0164126E-08 1.18063021 O_ 1.3156500E 0_ 5.33920_1E-10 4.8790_801-05 7.27135311 02
|86000. 1.96_789bE-08 1°18565501 03 1,32265001 03 5.182883qE-10 4°89399561-05 7,2906_131 OZ
le?000. 1.920G0111-08 1.1906665E 03 1.3296500E 03 5.0319667E-10 4.q089199_-05 7.3099386E 02
|18000. 1.87_T9801_08 1.195_647E 03 L°3366500_ 03 6.88623711-10 _°9238014_-05 7°32915_81 OZ
|19000o 1.83033171-08 1.200_4@6E 03 1°3636500E 03 _.745_937E-10 _.938660_E-05 7°36832111 02
150000. 1.78_1566E-08 1.20542121 03 1.35065001 03 6°6095390E-10 4.95363_31-05 7°3676375E 02
|01000° 1.?_519101-08 |.20853801 03 1.3556500E 03 6.6866976E-10 4,9639808E-05 7.3810617E OZ
|_2000. 1°?0_37191-08 1o2116_68E 03 1.36065001 03 6.3637082E-10 6o97650321-05 7.39_66091 O_
|_000. 1.6b_66_41-08 1.216_17E 03 1.36565001 03 6o2_6_031-10 6.98500_5E-05 ?.60823511 OZ
|$6000° 1.6260338E-08 1o2178287E 03 1.37065001 03 4,1327655E-10 4°99568491-05 7.62178651 O2
195000. 1.5886471£-08 |_209057E 03 1.3756500E 03 _.0225603E-10 5.00059_4E-05 T°_353091E 02
196000° 1°5518716E-08 1.223972qE 03 1.3806500E 03 3.915_0_8E-10 5°0163831E-05 7o4688092E 02
19T000. 1.51bZ775Eo08 I.Z270301E 03 1°3856_00E 03 3o81208_qE-10 5.02_ 01_E-05 ?._62Z869E 02
198000. L°481633TE-08 1°23007731 03 1°39065001 03 3.7n5965E-lO 5,03119911-0_ T.47573631 02
199000. 1.6¢771181-08 1°23311671 03 1.3956500E O) 3.6161266E_10 5.0¢7576¢E-05 7.¢8916351 02
200000. 1°_1508661-08 1.2361_21E 03 1._0065001 03 3._1957701-10 5.0_ @335F-05 7°5025666E 02
_0_000. 1,3831,39E-08 1.2391596_ O_ 1,40565001 03 3,4278_86E-10_ _.0682705L-05 ¥,515941(L_02
_02000. 1.35200651-08 1.2_21b72E 03 1.4106500£ G3 3°3388_t?E-10 5.0T858?_F-05 T.52930151 02
_03000. 1.32170121-08 1°2_516_8_ O) 1,61565001 03 3o2_2_8381-10 5.08888_-05 ? 5_2633_ 02
206000° 1.29218921-08 1.2_815261 03 1,42065001 03 3.1686683E-10 5.09916171-05 7°5559_17E 02
205000. 1,26366561-08 1,25113061 03 1.42565001 03 "3.0873182E-10 5,109_1931-05 7.5692_6_E O_
206000. 1.23564711-08 1.25609_2E 03 1._306500E 03 3.0083_101-10 5.11765721-05 ?,5826883E OZ
20_000. 1°2081_221-08 t,2570561E 03 1,4356500E 03 _.q3168971-10 _12987S71-05 7.Sq_7_&SE O_
208000. 1.18159961-08 1.2600062E 03 1,_06500E 03 2°851258_E-10 5.1600748_-05 ?.6089423E Oi
|09000. 1,15_70801-08 |.2629423E 03 1._6500E O) 2.78498611-10 5.1_0_4TE-05 7,6221_91 O_
210000. 1.|3067831-08 1,26587051 03 ;._5065001 O) 2.7_6T970¢-10 5.160615_E-05 _.63_30_71
211000. 1.10589121-08 1,2687887E 03 1.45_65001 03 2.6466296E-10 5°17055_11-05 7.648_S17E O_
212000. 1.081q2801-08 1°27169TOE 03 1°4606_001 03 2o58061761-10 5,180790(z__0___L_._J_t_
213000. 1.358570_E-08 1,27_5956E 03 1.6656500E 03 2,5160961E-10 5.190783TE-05 ?°67_6_E 02
21_000. 1o03580131-08 1,_?74839E 03 1.4706500E 03 2._5360621-10 5°20086881-0_ ?,68775811 02
215000. 1o0136038E-08 1,280362_E 03 1.4756500E 03 2°392889_E-10 5.21093531-_5 ?.?008157E 02
216000. 9.91961291-09 1,2832310E 03 1.68065001 03 2.33388831-10 5.2209833E-05 ?.7138_|2E 02
21¥000o q.70858_11-09 1o286089_£ 03 1._8565001 03 2.2765697E-10 5.231_12TE-05 T°726866bE 02
218000. ?_0_??_5_-09 |,_889386_ 03 1.4906500E 03 2.22082021-10 5_t___4102_0E-05 7.T3985621 O_
219000. 9.30209881-09 1°29177731 03 1.67565001 03 2o16bb_981-10 5.25101691-0_ 7._528260E 02
220000. 9,10635_01-09 1,29460621 03 1o50065001 03 2°113989TE-10 5.2609917£-05 T.76_21 02
'_1000. 8°9156168E-09 1,_9T62_2E 03 1.5056500E 03 2°062_917E-1J 5.270968_E-05 7.7T8700?E 02
2_2000, 8.7291573E-09 1,30023_2E 03 1°510650_2 03 2°01301131-10 _.28088711-0S 7.791_0591 O_
_3000. 8._7_436_-09 |,303033JE 03 |.5|_65001 03 1.96460_21-10 _2qOSO80F._-O_,?°8046_?E O_
_4000. 8°3701668E-09 1,30582251 03 1.52065001 03 1°q175273E-10 5.3007112E-05 7°817352310_
_000. 8°19_16921-09 1,3086018E 03 1.5256500£ 03 1.8711437E-|0 5.3105966E-0_ ?.830193GE O_
_6000, 8.0283282E-09 1,3113712E 03 1,53065001 03 1°8272038E-1_ 5°3204644_ :_ ?.84301621 O_
_TO00. ?.8635109E-09 1,31613061 03 1.53565001 03 1.78381871-10 5.33031_',E-0_ 7,85_8137E _




CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE 1 TableL4.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) JlContinued)
C_EOMETRtC PRESSURE DENSITY I VISCOSITY MOLECULAR PRESS_
ALTITUDE RATIO RATIO I RATIO WE,I,GHT DIFFERENCE
meters v_m m,dtleu ] univleu ulitless newtons cm-2
:|60003. _.8473873E-¢9"'I,03697_OE-09 2.41679991 O0 2,6660000E O| |.0170147E 0|" J
161000. 3.7370909E-09 9.9825902E-10 2.6276052E O0 2.663_000E 01 1.01701671 0|
|62000. . 3.6309267E-09 9.6132199E-tO 2.6603480E O0 2.6608000E Ol ].OlZet47E Ot
163000. 3.$287047E-09 9.2606717E-10 Z.6S30ZglE O0 Z.6SBZOOOE Ol 1.0110167E Ol
166000. 3.63026531-09 8.92604001-10 Z.46_64_E O0 Z.6_S60001 01 |.01701671 01
165000. 3.3353T991-09 8.60267891-10 2.67820961 O0 2.6530000E 01 1.01701671 Ol
|66000. 3.24396631-09 $.29518661-10 Z.69071071 00 2.65060001 01 1.01701671 Ol|67000. 3.1_57932(-09 8.001_176E-10 2.503XS3_E O0 2.647800DE 01 |.01701471 01
168000. 3.07077501-09 7o72046SIE-10 2.51SS384E O0 2.64S2000E OZ 1.0|701471 01
|69000. Z.98875621-09 7.65167061-10 2.5278666E O0 2.64260001 01 1.0|70167E 81
|70000. 2.90960501-09 7.19, 0701-10 2.54013861 O0 2.66000001 01 1.01701671 0E
|TIO00. "2.8331025E-09 6._669723E-10 Z.5666960E O0 2.6372_00E 01 /.0170167E O|
|_ZO00. 2.7590547E-09 6.76616081-10 _.§5722061 O0 2.6365000E 01 1.01701671 0|
I73000. 2.6873697_-Q9 6°S3160171-10 2.56S730_i_ O0 2.631?S001 01 1.01701471 Ol
|74000° 2°61795911-09 6°32694171-10 2.57420791 O0 2°62900001 01 1.01701671 0|
17_000. 2,_07383E-09 6.12986461-10 2.56265921 O0 2.62625001 Ol 1.01701671 mA
176000. 2.48562521-09 5°9399869E-10 2.59108661 O0 2°623S0001 01 1.01701671 0|
|_000. 2.62256331-09 _.7S706631-1Q 2°59968_ZE O0 2.62075001 01 1.017N1671 e1
ITeO00. 2.36161691-09 5.5807893E-10 2°6078583E O0 2.61800U01 01 1.0170167E 0|
!1_000. 2.30217601-09 5.6108813E-10 2.6162072E O0 2°61S25001 01 h0170|471 01
180000. Z.24675141-09 $.24707651-10 2.626_3091 00 2°6125000E 01 1°01701_?E _[
181000. 2.18907811-09 5.08912361-10 2.632829qE O0 2.6097500E Ol 1.01701671 _|
IJ_2000. 2.13509301-09 4.936782_E-10 2.6411043E O0 2.60700001 01 1.01701671 i|
|83000. 2.0827361E-09 6.78982461-10 2.64935421 O0 2.60425001 Ol 1.01701671 01
|86000° 2.03194951-_09 6.6680306S-10 2°65757991 O0 2o601S000E 01 1.01701671 aLE
185000. 1.98267771-09 6°5111926E-10 2.6657816E 00 2.5987500E Ol 1.0170141E 0|
|86000. 1°93686831-09 6.37911211-10 2,6739595_ -' 2.59600_CS 01 1.n1701_71 O||87000. 1.88866931-09 4.251S9181--10 2.682113_ uO 2.59325001 01 1.01701_71 01
|$8009. 1.863_325E-09 6.12846991-10 2.69024_E 00 2.59050001 01 1°0=701671 0|
189000. 1.79971011-09 4.00955321-10 2°69835231 O0 2.5877500E 01 1°01701471 O|
lq0000. 1.7572S721-09 3.896682"71-|0 2.70663701 O0 2o5850000E 01 1°01701671 01
|91000° 1o71579371-07 3.7892017E-10 2.71219771 00 2,38212691 01 1.01701471 0|
|92000. 1°67S85771-09 3°68697581-10 2.7179469E 00 2.57924991 01 1.01701471 01
_93000. 1.63681441-09 3.58789401-10 2.72368651 O0 2.57637491 01 1°01701671 _|
196000. 1.5908302_o09 3.69184611-10 2.72961081 00 2.S?3SQOOE 01 1.0170147E O|
|95000. t.56187_-09 3.39873381-10 2.73512561 O0 2°S_Q_491 01 1.01701671 0||96000. 1.$2590871-09 3.30844971-10 2.76082901 00 2.56774991 01 1.01701671 01
|97000. 1.690970|E-09 3.22090181-10 2.?_652131 O0 2.56_87491 01 1.017016_£ 01
198000. 1.65686S81-09 3°13599601-10 2.75220261 O0 2°5620000E 01 1.0170167E 01
|99000° 1°42368821-09 3.0536407E-10 2°7570723E 00 2.5591249_ 01 1°0170167E O_
_0000. 1.391q0991-09 2.9737S41E-10 2.763S3111 O0 2.S_62_991 01 1.01701671 e|
_1000. 1.35998611-09 2.89625111-10 2.76917_K)E 00 2°553374_E 01 1.0170167E 0_
t_02000. 1.32938S4E-09 2.8210527E-10 2.77681591 00 2._050001 01 1.01_0_67E l| '
203000. 1.2995890_-09. Z.?460822E-10 2.7_064201 O0 2.56762691 01 1.0170147£ _|
_6000° 1.27057081-09 2.67726S01-10 2.78605721 O0 2.$6676991 01 1.01701471 e|
_000. 1.262308|E-09 2.608.$300E-10 2.79166171 O0 2.56167691 01 1.01701671 _
_06000. 1.21677801-09 2.$6181001-10 2.79725S_E 00 2°$3900001 01 1.01701671 e|
_07000o 1.18795931-09 2.677037_E-10 2o80203861 O0 2.$3612491 01 1.017016¥EJ)JL
_08000. 1°16183111-07 2.61416921-10 2°8086U2E O0 2o_33269g_ 01 1°01701671 0|
_P9000. 1.13637291-09 2.35308331-19 Z.8139732E 00 2.S3037691 01 |.01701671 0|
;n0000. h111565_E-09 2°29378091-10 2.81952681 00 2°52750001 01 1,0170161E _
2t1000. 1.087389SE-09 2.23616511-10 2°82S06591 O0 2.52662491 01 1.01701671 el
_|2000. 1.06_8273E-09 2.18026121-10 2.830S9671 O0 2.52174991 01 1.0170147_,_,_]L
_|3000. 1.06086061-09 2.12589S01-10 2°83611721 O0 2.$188769E 01 1.01701471 0|
_4000° 1.01847231-09 C.07309621-10 2.86162751 O0 2.S1600001 01 1.01701471 _|
_|5000. 9.96646171-10 2_02119S5E-10 2°86712761 O0 2°$1312S01 01 1.01701471 0|
_|6000. 9.75365701-10 1.97196631-|0 2.8526)76E 00 2.51026991 01 1.0170|47[ e|
. _|7000. , 9.54615881-10 1.92369791-10 2.8S80974E O0 2.50737691 01 1.01701671 el
||BOO0 ...... 9.36301211-10 1.87641111*_Q. 2.863_6731 O0 2.5045000E 01 1.02701671 4_
_|9000. 9.1666741E-10 1°83064161-10 2.86902721 00 2.5016250E 01 1.0170|671 Ol
_0000. 8.95600621-10 1.7861_611-10, 2.87647721 O0 2.69876991 01 1°01701671 01
_1000. 8.76626121-10 [.76288991-10 _°0799175[ O0 2.69S8749_ 01 1°01701671 OL
_|2000. 8°_831180E-10 1.7008296E-10 2.8853475E O0 2.49300001 01 1.0170|67E O|
U_O00. 8.60464411-10 |_99_95E-10 2.890768|E uo _°6901_S01 01 h0170167E I|
_6000. . 8.23011361-10 1°62015361-10 2°89617691 O0 2v48726991 01 1.01101671 el
|_5000. 8.06001031-10 1.S8166751-10 2.9013801E O0 2.68637691 01 |.0170167E $_
ZZ6000. 7.89601381-10 1._383741-10 2°90697161 O0 2.461S0001 01 1.0170167F 0|
227000. 7.73201291-10 1.5072313E-i0 2°91235361 O0 2.67862S01 Ot h01701671 _|
228000. 7.57389601-10 1.67161781-10 2.91772611 O0 2.67574991 01 1.01701471 _|




CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE r.m_ 1.t.,
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) Continued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC MOLECULAR DENSITY COEFFICIENT SPEED CF
ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE OF vISCOSITY SOUNO
sl_t_S f_,ewton$ cm-2 de_rets K de_ee$ K kQ m-3 newton-see m_ m S4_ =
"230000. 7.39258|82-69 1.3223_932 03 |.55065002 03 |.66081062-10 5.3597611f-0_ /.894087/E 02
231000° 7,2428844E-09 1,32619632 03 1.55665002 03 1,624993|E-|0 5,36/588|!-05 I,90626212 Oi
232000, 7,09663462-J9 1,3260353E 03 1,55865002 03 1,586140_E-10 5.3754035[-05 1,9|_41E 02
233000, 6,95374572-09 1,32786622 03 1o5626500E 03 1,_5022542-10 5°383208|E-US 1,92451312 02
236000, 6o8|613022-09 1,32968902 03. 1. 566500203 a,5|522182-|0 $o39100182-05 1,9347096_
235000, 6,67770332-09 1,33150392 03 !- /06SOOE 03 1,48110372-10 '.3987868E-05 7,9468327E 02
23600u, 6,54638682-09 1°3333|062 OJ 1 t_bSOUE 03 I,_IU_/UE-iU b°606651Ut-05 /,9649_29E OZ
2370G0° 6,41409902-09 1,33510932 03 1. 500E O_ 1,4154273l-i0 5,4143183L-05 7,96504032 e2
238000, 6,28676|62-09 1,33690002 03 1,_8L65002 03 |,38382082-10 5,4220692_-05 7,9151269E 02
239000. 6,162303_E-09 1,33868262 O_ 1°$8665002 03 |.35300592-10 5,42980932-05 7,985196Tt 02
260000, b,06065052-09 1,36045722 03 1.$9065002 03 |_3_296062-10 5°43TS3892-0_ 7°99_2559E 02
26;000. 5,92173232-09 1o34222312 03 1,5946500E 03 |,29366302-10 5,64525802-05 8°00530232 02
262000. 5,80567902-09 |o36398222 03 1o59865002 03 |,2&50929E-10 5o4529665k-05 8°_|_3363t 02
263000, 5,69182422o09 1°36573262 03 1°60265002 03 1,23723032-10 5,66066462-05 8°025_5762 02
264000, S°5807065E-09 1,36767502 03 1°60665002 03 1,21005612-|0 5,6683524_-0_ 8,03536642 02
265000, S,_7_55___32-09 1,349209_E 03 1,61065002 031_183_5|2E710 _5_/602962_-05 8,06536282 02
266000, 5,36581582-09 1,35093562 03 1°61465002 03 1,1576975E-10 5,48_69672-05 8,05534682 02
267000, 5,26|92692-09 1,35265382 03 1,6186500E 03 1°|326771E-|0 5,49|35332-05 8°065318_E 02
248000° 5,16032592-09 1,35436402 03 1°6226500E 03 1°1078_312-10 5,49899982-05 8.0752779E 02
269000, S°06096262-09|,356066_E 03 |,b266500E 03 1,08386892-10 5°50663602-05 8,08522502 OZ
250000, 4,96378092-09 [,3577603E 03 1°63065002 03 1,06044842-|0 5,514262|E-05 R,0951_962 O_
2_|000, 4,86872362-09 1,3594463E 03 L,6346500E 03 1.o3759552-|0 5,52187792-05 8_0_08242_
252000° 4°77574152-09 1,361|2432 03 |,63865002 03 1,0|52953E-10 5°52968382-05 8,|1499302 02
253000° 4.68478412-09 1.36279422 03 1,64265002 03 9.93533002-|[ _°5370796_-05 8°12489142 O_
256000, 4,59580122-09 1,364656_E 03 1,64665002 03 q,72294182-1[ 5°_466653£-05 6°1367779E 02
255000, 4,5087_492-09 1,3661|002 03 1,65065002 03 9,51%64922-11 S._5224|22-05 8,14465222 O_
256000, 4°4_35698E-09 1,3677558E 03 1,65465002 93 9°31331942-|1 5,55980792-05 8,|5451412 02
257000, 6,3402283E-09 |.36939352 03 1,65865002 03 9_.11_581652-1| 5,56736302-Q_ 8°1663653_)./_
258000, 4,2586772E-09 1,37|02322 03 1°66265002 03 8,92301542-1| S,57490902-05 8.1742039[ O_
259000, 4,17887612-09 1,3726449E 03 1,b666500E 03 8,73679452-11 5,58264532-05 8,18403082 02
260000. 4,L00776_E-09 1°37425852 03 1,67065002 03 8,5510293_-|1 5.$8997182-05 8°19384572 02
261000. 4,02434462-09 |,3_58640E 03 1,67465002 03 8,37160/52-|l 5,59768852-05 8.2036_92E 02
2_62000, 3,94953772-09 |°37746152 03 |,67865002 03 8,1964134E-1]L___l_rEQ__:Q____s_J._t_G2
263000, 3*87631662-09 )°37905102 03 1,6826500E 03 8°025335|E-1| 5,6|24928.-05 8,Z232206E O_
26_000, 3,80666472-09 1,3B06326E 03 |,68665002 03 /,85826902-|1 5.6|99805_-05 8°23298902 OI
26_000, 3,73448532-09 1,38220582 03 |,69065002 03 7°69510922-11 5,62_45862-05 6.242?4 .E O_
266000, 3,66580132-09 1,38317112 03 |°69465002 03 ?,5357531E-|| 5,6369271£-05 8°252_9|02 O_
267000. 3,$985599E-09 1,38_3283E 03 1,69865002 03 7,38010592-|| 5,_4238612-05 8,26222472 _2
268000° 3,532_2632-09 1,38687_62 03 ;,?0265002 03 7,22807032-1| _5_6_983_5_:0__. Q,27J_9_9__0_
269000, 3,46626762-09 1°3886|872 03 |,7066500E 03 ?,07955342-1| _,6572_56E-05 8,28165112 02
2?0000, 3,49515192-09 1.3899518E 03 1°71065002 03 6,93446_32-|1 S.66470622o05 8,29135732 02
_71000, 3,34334752-09 1,39_6769E 03 1,71465002 03 6,79212132-|| 5°67212742-05 8°30|04542 O_
272000. 3,2828238E-09 |.3929939E 03 h7106500E 03 6,65423|22-1| 5.6195392_-05 _,3|972242 02
274000, 3,16550062-09 |°39600382 03 1,7266500_ 03 6°_8669042-11 5,69433492-05 8,33004222 O_
Z75000, 3,10864502-09 1,39_4967£ 03 1,73065002 03 6,25748Z32-|| 5°70|71892-0_ 8, _3966_4E OZ
276000, 3,05295522-09 |,39898152 03 |,73465002 03 6,|312L192-|_ 5°_0909312-05 8,3493|76_ 02
Z77000. 2,99840532-09 _.4004583E 03 1,13865002 03 6,0078065E-11 5,71645922-05 8,3_893862 OZ
278000. 2,944969|E-09 |,40192702 03 |,7_265002 03 S,88719382-11 5,7238|562-05 8,368_485E 02
280000, 2,841536_e-09 |°40484032 03 1,?S065002 03 5°65406682-1; 5°73850|0E-05 8+3_11352_ 02
281000° 2,_9|091_E-09 1°40628492 03 1,75465002 03 S,541423|E-11 5,74583032-05 8,39731222 e_
282000, 2,74186[02-09 |,_01/2142 03 |,1586500f 03 S,43129992-11 5,T53|503_-05 e,406elstE o=
_13_00, 2,69362362-09 1,409|699_ 03 1°76265002 03 5,32363882-|1 S,76046|6E-05 8,416_3352 02
_woo_ ..... _L,__63_6J,-09 L_Ig_D._ _J .L_(_O_Lg_.,.LLO/_ -E_LI_ _,/_]_6_5 _=_._Sl_tE ._t
ZI_O00, 2*60303762-09 |,4119828E 03 1,77065002 03 S°l154591E-II 5°7750568E-05 8,43§_11_E
_l_O00. 2,55466592-09 1,4|33871E 03 1°1766_002 03 5°O1482462-1| 5,782]4122-0_ 8.44_0340E O_
ZllO00. 2,5|01599E-09 1,4|478342 03 |,77865002 03 4,9|641622-|| 5,7896|612-05 8,4545461E O_
_e6000, 2,46656032-09 1o416_|62 03 |°16265002 03 6,B2016[?E-11 5,79688332-05 8,4660416_ O_
2e9000, 2,42382612-09 1,4175518E 03 |,1866500E 03 4,726G6562--1| 5.&04|4||t-05 6,47353822 02
290000, 2,38193962-09 1,41892402 03 |,19065002 03 4,6340|812-1| 5°8|139022-05 8,4830|83E 02
_91000, 2,34088082-09 |,420_88|E 03 |,79465002 03 4.5_398912o11 5,81663052-05 8,4924818_ _
2_2000, 2°30063222-09 |,42164_12 03 1,79865002 03 4,45_92932-|; 5,82586222-05 8,50|946/E 02
_93000, _,26|1749_-09 _,4_299_1_ 03 |,80265002 03 4,36978932-|| 5,633085|[-05 8,S|13952_ O_
_94000. 2,22249182-09 1,624332|E 03 1,80665002 03 4.2855231E-1i 5,6402995E-05 8,$208331E 02
295000. Z-_8_$663_-09 _LO_ _-20_I_Z.,_.._L S-_-._L ._.$3c_26.0Z_
29600¢, 2,|4738|12-09 1,42698;8E 03 1,R_46500E 03 4,1224380E-11 5,85470232-05 8,53967772 02
291000, 2,1|092|62-09 1,42830362 03 |.8166500E 03 4,0435306E-|1 5,8618908t-0_ 8._4908452 0_i
296000, _,0751696E-09 |,6296||42 03 ,8226500_ 03 3,9663230£-11 5°869010?E-05 _,5_848|02 02




CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCE ATMOSPHERE I _.l,l_1.1._
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) ilConflnued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE DENSITY VISC_51TY [ MOLECULAR ' PRES._URE
ALTITUDE RATIO RATIO RATIO I WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
met_$ _ttl_l umII4ss u_fl41S I umtl4_4S n4wtont
' 230000. "'?,2689034E-10 l;403_E-tO 2.9284427E'60" l.Ot?O|47E 0'[
231000. 7.1211104E-|0 |.3712962_-L0 2.q327i88f O0 2.4610860E Ol I.OLlOI47E Ol
23Z000. 6.9779076E-10 L.3401585(-10 2.9369890E O0 2.4641719E O; L.OITO147E Ol
233000. 6.8374090E-|0 l.3098134E-|0 2.9412532E O0 2.4612580E Ol 1.0170147E Ol
234000. 6.7001294_10 I_2802382ETIO 2.9455;15E O0 2±45834_0E_0|_ 1_0170147E Ol
235000. 6.5659848E-10 l.ZSt4llZE-lO 2.q497639E O0 2.4554300E Ol 1.0|70147E Ol
2_hO00. 6.4348988E-|0 |.22331ZIE-IO Z.?540105E O0 Z.4525260E O| |.0170L47! Oi
237000. 6.3061907E-10 L.1959_OOE-|O 2,9_szs¢lE UU Z.4_gbOLgE _" 1.0170]47[ O|
_80G9. _.1815837E-10 |.1692152E-|0 2,9624hbOL CO Z.4466880E l.O|lO|4ti O|
_3900{_. 6.0R9207_-10 1.1431_91F-|0 2,9667|50E O0 2.4437740E Oi 1.0170147t O|
_oooo. s 939_960_-S0 Z._Z//9_E-IO 2:4Tog_8_ oo _:4_og656E 6_ 1_0,_0|_?_ O|
1141000. $.822661}E-10 1.0930392E-10 2,q?SI558E O0 2.4319_60E Ol 1.01701_7_ O|
242000. 5.7083530E-10 1.0688998E-IO 2.9193675E O0 i._350320k Ol 1.0110147F OI
_63000. $.5965)96E-IG 1.0_582E-10 2.qB35736E O0 2.4321180_ Ol 1.01_0147E O|
2_4000. 5.48733_qE-10 1.022398ZE-|0 Z.qST7740E O0 2.429204_E Ol I.OI?OI_7E O|
j_O00. _ s_._JeosoT_E_:lo__.ooooo_s_-_o Z_J_SS_ O0 _2,4_6z_0_ 01 |±O_O_*_E 91
_46000. 5.Z760453E-IO 9.7815955E;|| 2.c396157_E O0 2.4233160E Ol 1.01_01_7_ O|
Z4_O00. 5.17389Z(E-lO 9.568503_E-11 3.GOO341LE O0 _.4ZO#620E Ol l.Ol_O14T_ O|
2_800U. 5.0739933E-|0 9.3606ZOOF-I_ 3.0045190E O0 Z.4t_56BOE Ol 1.01701_7E O|
_49000. ".976292_E-lO 9.|578043E-11 3.008691ZE O0 Z.4|_6340E 01 |.0170|67_ Ot
Z$OO_o. 4.880t356E-iO a.gSg_Ig_E-II 3.0ZaSS?VE O0 Z._SLTZOOE Ol |.ozToz_zt Ol
_2000. 4.69%S430E-tO 8.57aSLZ9E-l! 3.OZLIf47E O0 ?.4058920E Ol 1.0170147E O|
_S3000. 4.6064013E-10 8.3_4_396E-|| 3.0253249E OO 2.4029780E Ol |.0170147E QI
IS4000. _.51891_1E-10 8.215uB90E-l| 3.029469_E O0 2.40006_0E Ol l.OlT_l_?k O|
_5000. _.4333133E-|0 8.0399431E-|1 3.0336088E O0 2o39_I_GOE 01 l.GITOI4_E O|
IS6000. _.349R632_-|0 _.8bB9916_-11 3.037Z42_E O0 2.3942360E Ol 1.01?OI_E O|
j__?O00_ ..... _26761660E-IO_?..702|J/8_-JJ_ 3.04J__Jl;gj 0__ Z-_9_Z20_L___,_I!OI_ _UL
_$8000. _,187_29ZE-10 7.539ZI6?E-I1 3.04599_CL O0 2.388bOSOE 01 l.O|?O|b?E O|
_S9OOU. _.1089618E-10 7.380185_E-|1 3,0501116E O0 Z,3854940E Ol 1.0170|4_E _|
260000. _.0_21704E-10 1.2249190E-11 3.0542238E O0 2,3625800_ Ol I.OI?Oi41E _1
261000. _.q57_I?IE-IO _.0733223E-|| 3.0583308_ O0 Z,3796660E Ol hOl/Ol4_E O|
_6_000. _ _,883_617E-10 b.9252976[-11 _,_Q_._Z__._9_OZ__Z/z]._'_L __s.QJL_L*_JLJBJL
263000. 3.811_653E-10 6.7807505E-21 3.066_288E O0 2.3738380E Ol l.Ol?O147E O|
_4000. 3.?_OqQZSE-|O 6.639593ZE-1| 3.0706|99_ O0 _.3709240E O| I.OIIOI47E Ol
_500G. 3.6720071E-|0 6.5017367_-11 3°07&7057E O0 2,3680100E Ol L.O|70|4/E el
|$6000. 3.604_722E-10 6.3670937E-|1 3.078T863E O0 2.36509&OE Ol |.0|?0|47E _;
|t7000. 5.S383558E-IO 6.2355846E-11 3°08ZB618E O0 2.36ZISaOE Ol I.OI/OI4/E O|
_70000. _._481835E-10 5.8590562E-11 3.0950569E O0 2.3534400E Ol l.Ol?Ol_¢k O|
_71000o 3.28/4131E-16 5.7392928E-|| 3.0991116E O0 Z._SOS_60E Ol 1.C.10147E Q_
172000. 3.2279020E-10 -,6Z2ZSOtE-11 3.1031613E O0 2.3416120E Ol I.OI?OI4?E Ol
_74000. 3.1125417_-10 _._96_300E-11 3.11124_3E O0 2.3417840E Ol l,Ol?O147E O|
_75000. 3.056637|E-|0 5.ZBlQSg/E-I| 3.1|52798E O0 Z.3386_OOE Ol 1.0170147t Ol
_76000. 3.001879tE-10 5.1805716E-|1 3. h9309|E O0 2.3359560E O| hOt?O|4?E O|
/77000. Z.948241Bf-LO $.076|0_|E-|1 3*IZ33_)$E OO 2.33_O_ZOE Ol I.OI70|_/E O|
_78000. 2.8956996E-10 4.974196_E-|1 3.I273_ZBE OO Z._3OIZSOE Ol 1.0|7014/E e|
|80000. Z.?93800/E-EO 4./?TZZ_le-ll 3.|3537(_E O0 Z._Z43000E Ol I.OI?OI4TE tl
281000. Z.?443963E-IO 4.&aZO484E-|I 3.1373811E O0 Z.32L3860E OL |.0170141[ II
283000. Z.648_sgL£-LO 4.49_038_E-11 3.147375ZE O0 2.31_5S80E Ol hOl/Ol4?E II
28_000. Z.SS6S386E-|O 4.3ZZI437E-l| 3.1553_9BE O0 2.3091300E O| I.OI/O|4/E l|
286G00. :.5|19065E-|0 4.2371158E-11 3.1593298E O0 2.3068|60E Ol 1.01/0147E II
287000. 2.4681647E-LO 4.IS3966aE-ll 3.16330_9E O0 Z.30390ZOE Ol I.OL/OI4?_ II
288000. 2.4252946E-|0 4.0/Z6Se_E-|I 3.16?aT_ze Oo Z.300981OE Ol toOl/Ol_?t II
zegooo, z.3e3zt_3e-so 3.993z3 9E-I| 3.|?L: OTE O0 Z.298073_E b| XoO|TOI4_E *|
_0000_..... _;s,zoe_6_:_- 3_9t_3_;i_i 3._zo_ oo z._¥;o_-bY-C_o_-_
_1000. 2.3017177E-|0 ).639Z98_E-I| 3.1791574E O0 2.292Z460E Ol |.OI?OI47E t|
_I):000. 2.Z6_L415E*|O 3./6489SIEoll 3.1831086E O0 2.2893320E OI |.OL?OI47L $|
_3000. Z.Z233453E-|O 3.6721138E-11 3.1$?OS$OE O0 2.2_64|eOE Ol 1.0|7014/E tk
i_4000. 2.1853094E-10 3.6209163E-|| 3.1909968E O0 2.283303gE O| |.OI/OI47E _|
j_o0_ __ _.14801e4E-lO 3.SS|_,._JSE-I! 3.1949338E O0___..JJigJ.gJ_O£ O| 1.0170147L _1
196000° Z.LI|4539E-IO _.4831222E*|1 3.196866|E O0 2.2/76_0E Ol I.O|?Oi47E II
ItlO00. 2.0736037E-|0 }.41645ZOE-I| 3.ZO_I931E O0 _.274_6ZOE O| 1.0|/0|47E _1|98000. Z.O404319E-|O 3.3312|T9S-t| 3.206TI6TE O0 2.2/L8480E Ol I.OI/OI47E _|




CAPEKENNEDYREFERENCE A'iMOSPHERE I rr=,U_.i4._,l
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) _Conflnuedl]
GEOuE_c P.ESSURETE_;;_CURE,OLECUL"_.___,_]cOEF,,C,EN_I SPEED OF 11
TEMPERATURE ,. .ALTITUDE U_l_ 0F VISCC_ITY/ SOUND l
metMS _w*ons ¢m"2 de_-ees K degr**s K kg m "s mrat_-_ m'P J m _¢-i /
3oo:-30. 2"_-o_?3|_o9 t.,3_lvo/E o3 t._3o66oo_ 03 3._t68so_E-ll s.ss_os,[-os 8._zZz_30[ _2_
_9¢o_:J. Xz?_B86O_t-q..I,4}}_O_gE_O_ I,_}TZSQOE O} _],6/(_4ZOE_11 _.O_._Z960L-V _ 6,57Z6900_ OZ!
304000. 1.874485|E-09 |.4_55909E 03 t.f1438500E 03 3.R415_64E-IL 5.9069838_-u5 8.6081|0Zt 02
?06000. 1.8125028E-07 1.4372541_ 03 1.8504500E 03 3.4:2Z362E-l| 5.9187388(-05 8.6235031L OZ
308000. |./SZq153E*09 1.4388925E 03 1.8570500E q3 3.288140|E-|! 5.930471_E-0_ 8.6388_8lf O/
310000. 1.6953286E-09 |.440506.E 03 1.8636500E 3 _._690368_-1| 5.94ZISI3E-05 8.65420_9:02
3|2000. |.639954OE-09 |.44209_9E 03 |.8_02500E G3 3.054708_E-|| 5.95386893-J5 8.b695|64_ OZ
3|_)00. L.$35_OLIE-09 1.46_|98t_ 03 1.8836500E 03 _.8395673E-|| 5.9/1|71BE-05 8.1000570 ;
3|$000. 1.4856637E-09 1.6461|26E 03 |.8900500E 03 2.T383268E*|I 5.9887992L-05 _./15ZS/G, _
320000. 1.4377174E-09 1.4482023E 03 t.BgbbSOOE 03 Z.64|_SO_-tl 6.0003988t-05 8*1304qObE OZ
322000. 1.39_8915E-09 1._49667_ 03 l.qO3ZSOOt 03 2._4"69_E-I| 6.0119_67_-05 8.74-6676E OZ
3_6000. 1.3047288E-09 i.45ZSZ25E 03 1.916_503E 03 7._11_042E-11 6.03506_7E-05 8.7759430E 02
328000. |.263464_-09 |.4539|30_ 03 1.9_3n_00_ 03. Z.Z88B_ZOE-|I 6.04o5811_-05 8.19|0416E OZ
330000. L.)Z36637E-O9 |.4_SZ787E 03 1._296500E 03 Z.2Og|3O|E-|l F.O58073Z_-O_ 8.806|L_E 02
332000. 1.£852696L-09 1.4566|96E 03 |.9362500E 03 Z.1325217E-|| 6.0695443_-05 8.82||613E OZ
334000. 1.|_8227_Eo09 1.45/935TE 03 |._428500_ O_ 2.0588579_-1| 6.0809942E-05 8.8361827E O_
)38000° I.0779BqSE-09 1.460493_E 03 1.9560500E 03 1.9198728E-1| 6.10_8315E-05 8.8661471E 02
340000. 1.0446960E-09 1.4617353E 03 1.9o26500E e3 |o8543206E-|| 6._)¢192E-05 8.881094ZE 02
342000. |.0125561E*09 l._6295ZZE 03 1.96qZSOOE 03 1.791_503E-1| 6.1265862"-q5 8.8960143E O_
344000° ?.6152788E-10 1._6414_4E 03 1.9758500E 03 1.7305591E-11 6.137932T(-05 8.gloqo95k 02
3410n0. 9.2261318E-10 1.6664543E 03 _.9t'90500E 03 1,6159261_-11 6.1605667E-0_ 8.960625 __ 02
350GU0o 8.9468797E-10 1._675721_ 03 I 9'/56500E 03 1.56|_q84E-|! 6.;7|8505f-05 8.95_4664_ O_
3SZO00. 8.676938_E-|0 1.46866_0[ 03 _.OOZ);OOE 03 1.5096831E-1I 6.18_||63L-05 8.9707;29F 02
35_000. 8.41615|ZL-|0 1.4697332E 03 2.0088500_ 03 1.6594989E-.1 6.194_621t-u_ 8.9850150E 0L
)_$000. 8.1641_49E-i0 1.6707766E 03 2.0|54500E 03 1.4111_58E-1| 6.2055B_01-05 8.9",_'62RE O_
_0000. 1.68534_iE-[0 L.41Z189LE 03 2.0ZB6500E 03 |°3|97576E-1| 6.)ZIqAO8¢-O_ 9.O29_SEZE OZ
_4_ZO00. T°45TbSOBE-IO 1.4737581E 03 _.0352_00E 03 1.2?b_4ZgE-I| 6.Z39141_f-05 9.0438620E 02
]_.4¢30. 1.23_869E-|0 1.47470Z3E 03 2.0418500E 03 1.2348998F-|| 6.Zso_q56_ .05 q.O585142E OZ
M)_,O00. 7.0253869E-|0 1.475621_E O) 2.0484500E 03 I.|q4_5&E-I| 6.ZbI4238E-U_ q 91314Z_E 02
_6_009 _ . . _b..819p_2|E_;O. |._Tb_164E 0.3 2_955950QE O3 [..!_6,,'_1E-|| 6*ZT_S32_E-U_ 9.08_7_73L _
170000. 6.6ZlOO_lt-lO 1.47_3863E 03 2.0616500E 03 I.l187B54E-I| 6.2836227_-05 9.'323288_ 02
37_000. 6.428_257E-10 |°4782313E 03 Z.O682500E 03 |.CP28Z84E-I| b.29_6935_-0_ ".l168P69t 0¢
374000. 6.2427294E-10 1.4790_16E 03 2.0T48500E 0_ 1.048|55|E-1| 6.306745_-(1_ 9.[3t4ZITL 02
3/6000. 6°062;922E-[0 |.479841I ° 03 2*OR14500L 03 l.O167L59E-|l 6.3|67781L-0_ q.i459335c 02
378000. 5.8886955E-10 1.4_06171E 03 2.0880500E 03 9. SZ4_Z45E-|." 6.3271930_-05 9.1604222L 02
180000. 5.7202296E-10 1.481363/E 03 2.09_6S00E 03 9.513_81_E-12 6.33_18811-05 9.1746883_ 02
;82000. %.5_|926E-|0 |.48ZOB4BE 03 2.1012500E 03 9.Z|350_-12 o.3497657E-05 q.lB933|_t OZ
384000. 5.399_908E-|0 |.48278||E _ 2.10_dSOOE 03 8.qZ_b559E-|2 6.3607243_-_> 9.Z0375|SL 02
386000. 5.2466391E-¢0 |.4834526E 0_ 2.1|44_30E 03 8.6641366E-|2 6.31|6646_-05 9.218|491L 02
)88000. _°0_87_7D_-|0 ;.4&_Uqq_E 03 2.1210500E 03 8.3_43510E-IZ 6.382_86_k-u_ q. Z32_252E _z
39000Q_. 4.9556736E-|0 1.4841213E 03 _.1_76_00E 03 8.1139344_-lZ 6.3934903L-,)5 o.2468T8_ OL
39Z000. 4°81692_5E-|0 I.4853|B4E 03 2.1_42500_ 03 7.B6252")6E-|2 6._043758E-05 9.26|2091L 02
394000. 4.6RZb47?E-|0 1.4858908E 03 2.140850CE (_5 7.6|91901E-1. 6 4152434_-95 9.L15517')_ 02
3_)000. _.65259_E-|0 [._864383E 0_ 2,1474_00_ 03 1.38_3930_-1_ 6.426093|E-05 9.2898046E 02
3_8Q00.. 4.qZb6133E*|U |.4869611E 03 7.|5_0503[ 03 l.|%qOlgqf-|Z 6.4369250E-05 9.3060694[ 0_
_004300. 4.30456641-|0 |.6_76591E 03 2.1606500_ G_ 6.94037zO_-IZ 6.4611389k 05 9.]183125E _
60_000. 4.186|271c-10 |._883_19E 03 2.|658_00k 03 6.733ZOAZ_-I_ 6._56Z_61_-0_ 9.3_9_|66E 0_
404000. 4.O?|Z_51t-|O 1.4886_?_t 03 2.|110500t 03 6.5328014E-IZ 6.4647_3&'-J5 ':.3407116L 02
604_000o $.9_?gZZ4t-IO |.48q|SZ_ 03 2.17_300E 03 6.3_89257_-|Z 6._/$_293E-_ q.35|89|0_ OZ
• 08000. 3.85|924_t-10 |o489/_81E 03 ?.|814500E Ca 6.1_13_7_[*|_ 6.481704_t-.}_ ?.)630_/3_ 02
_1U000. 5.147!_93t-|0 |.490ZS94E 03 _o|_66_u0t 03 5.9678456E-|Z b.490_68_! _5 9._742|0|_ O_
6|20_U. 3.6_5_SZ_L-LO |o4_7764_ O_ 2.|?|_00_ o3 _oTY4204_L-12 6.498_.,_Ot-a_ 9. J853498t 02
• 16000. _.4_|4|81t-_0 |.4q|76/3_ 05 2._OLZSOOE 03 _.45qL)')_t-|2 /.515496/|-r_5 qo407_Sq4L OZ
_|8000. 3.358&_9|-|0 |.49Z_|ZE O) 2./C74%00_ 03 5.;0044_8L-|/ b.5239|80E-b_ _.4|86896E OZ
420000. 3.26865021-10 |.49L_ _?t "_3 2.LIZ6bOOk [_3 5.146ZSO8E-|_ 6.5_328')t-_5 ).42_1_61_ OZ
626000. 1.0|_2895t-10 |._93993LE 03 2.J282SOOE O_ 4.7|_b801E-L2 6._49/Bt-0S 9.'._29600E 02 i6_8000. Z.934443L|o|O L.494J?_2E 03 2._3)4500t 03 4.%IT0661&-|Z 6.56_66_L-0_ ..4)3q?53t OZ
430000. _.8_633/_L-|0 |.494T8_! O_ 2._386500E 03 4.44_824_-|2 b._/42Z48E-O_ q.qS_OL78[ 0_|
• 34CJ0. _.7086468E-|0 Io4755L53L O] 2.2490500t 03 4.1";_b/04E-tZ 6._909|03t-e_ 9._0/0245t OZ_;I




CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCE ATMOSPFERE I Table!4.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) i(Con.nued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE DENSITY VIscosITY MOLECULAR PRESSURC_
ALTITUDE RATIO RATIO RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
und_ m_less m_ unifl_ ne_ ¢m"2
--_0000. 1.9121?51E-10 3.22_725'9E-|1 3.2165_88E O0 2.2&60000E OL 1o017016_E Ol
tL02000. _qO6_230EolO 3.106208.E-11 _02._JL],._
Y bOO0. 1.8631269E-|O 2.9923269E-1| _.22T6316E O0 2°Z551200E 01 1.01701kTE OI
_06000° 1°7821795E-10 2.8830599E-11 3.2338561E O0 2°2496800E Ol 1.0170167E _L
308000. 1.723_906E-10 2°778ZO89E-11 3.2_02644E O0 2o2462400E OA 1.017016¥E O|
310000° 1°6669656E-10 2.6775764E-11 3.2_66625E O0 Z°2388000E 01 I°OI70I_TE 01"
BIZO00. 1o6125175E-10 2.5809783E-11 3.2530683E O0 2.2333600E 01 1.0170147E Ol
314000° l°$600616E-10 2°4882371E-11 3._59_2|E O0 2.2279_QQ_ 01 1.0170147E Ol
31b000° I.$095XTTE-lO 2°3991867E-lE 3.26578376 O0 2.2224800E Ol 1.01701_7E 01
318000. 1._60808_E-10 2.3136601E-ll 3.2721334E O0 2.217040GE OI X.OITOX47E Ol
320000. Io6138blOE-IO Z.2315II3E-ll 3.ZT84711E O0 Z°2116_OOE Ol 1.0170|47E 01
322000° 1.3686051E-10 2.1525929E-11 3.ZS_7970E O0 2.2061690E Ol L.OIIOI_TE Ol
32_000. 1°3269728E-10 Z.OTb7646E-II 3.2911[|1E QO 2.2007200E O_ _°0170_67E O_
326000. 1°2829006E-_0 2.0038957E-1| 3.2974133E O0 Z°1952800E 01 |.0|10147_ O|
3Z8000° 1.2_2326_E-10 1.9338586E-11 3.3037060E O0 2.1898_00E Ol 1°0170147E 01
330000. 1.2031917E-10 1.8665339E-11 3°3099830E O0 2.1866000E 01 1°017016T_ 01
33Z000° 1°165_399E-|0 1._018061E-11 3°3162505E O0 Z°I789600E 01 1°0170147E O|
33_000. 1.12901T_E-IO 1°_395662E-11 3°3225065E O0 2.1735200E 01 1.017014?E 01
330000. 1.0938T22E-IO |°6797091E-11 3°_328_T_bSOSOOE 01 1.0170161E O|
3_8000° 1°05995_qE-I0 1.622135:E-11 3.3_98_2E O0 2.1626600E Ol l.OITO147E Ol
3_0000. 1.02?Z181E-IO 1.566T_89E-11 3.3612062E O0 2.1572000E 01 1°01701_7E 01
362000. 9.9561659E-11 1°513_597E-11 3.3_76168E O0 2.1517bOOE 01 1°017016TE Ol
34_000° 9.6510686E-11 1°4621806E-11 3°3536163E O0 2.1_63200_ 01 1.01701_vE 01
366000. 9°356_718E-|1 I._128285E-l_ 3°35980_6E O0 2.1_08800E 01 l°01TOl_rE 01
368000. 9.07197_8E-11 1o3653260E-ll 3.3659819E O0 2°135_00E 01 ".017014TE 01
350000° 8°797197_E-11 1-3195917E-11 3°3721481E O0 2.1300000E Ol l.OlTOl:TE 01
352000. 8.53177_9E-11 1.2755590E-11 3°3783035E O0 2°1245600E Ol 1°0170147E Ol
35_000° 8.27534B_E-11 1.2331570E-11 3.3864_79E O0 2°1191200E 01 1.0t?Ol4TE O|
356000. 8.0275878E-tl 1.1923196E-1! 3.3905815E O0 2.1136800E 01 I°OITOI_?E 01
358000° 7.78816_3E-11 1°15298_7E-11 3°3967063E O0 2o1082_00E Ol 1.01701_7E 01
360000. 7.5567713E-11 1.11508TOE-I| 3°td)Z8166"E O0 2.1028000E 01 1.0110167E 01
362000. 1.333110_E-11 I_OT85762E-11 3.60891¥8E O0 2°0973600E O| 1.01701_?E 01
364000. 7.1168968E-11 1.0_33891E-11 3°4150086E O0 2°0919200E Ol 1.0170167E O|
366300° 6.goTb511E-11 1°007_788E-|1 3°6210888E O0 2°0866800E 01 1.01TOl_?E 01
368000. 6°705T161£-11 9°767925qE-12 3°_271585E O0 2°0810_00E 01 1.0170167E 01
370000. 6.5102358E-11 9.6528193E-12 3.6332178E O0 2°OT56000E 01 1°017016TE 01
372000. 6°321172TE-11 9.1_90122E-12 3.4392665E O0 2°0701600E Ol 1.0170147E 01
374000. 6.1382881E-11 8°8560518E-12 3°_53051E O0 Z.O667200E 01 1°0170167E 01
376000° 5.9613612E-11 8°5735176E-12 3.4513333E O0 2.0592800E 01 1.017014_E 01
378000. 5.7901772E-11 8°30100_5E-17 3.45735|3E O0 2.0538400E Ol I°OITOI_TE Ol
380000° 5.62_5297E-11 8.03811¥1E-12 3.6633591E O0 2°0_86000E 01 1°0170167£ O!
382000° 5._642ZO_E-11 7.784_882E-12 3.469_66E O0 2.0429600E Ol l.OI701_?E Ol
38_000° 5.3090586E-11 7.53975_9E-1_ 3.4753_2E O0 2.0375200E Ol 1o017014¥£ 01
386000° 5°1588625E-11 7.303585_E-12 3.481321TE O0 2.0320800E Ol I.OITOI4YE OI
388000° 5.01345_-11 7°OT56403E-12 3._8_2891E O0 2°0266_00E Ol I.OE7OI_E O|
390000. 4.872666bE-11 b°OSbb096_-l_ 3°4932467E O0 2°0212000E Ol 1.0170167E Q_
392000. _°7363369E-11 6.6_31931E-12 3°49919_3E O0 2°0157600E Ol |°OITOI_E Ol
394000. _°604306TE-11 _o_3809BIE-12 3o5051321E O0 2°0103200E 01 1.0170167E O1
396000° _.4764287E-11 6.2400517E-12 3.511G601E O0 Z.OO_8800E Ol 1.OL?OI6TE O|
398000. _.352555BE-11 6.0_87851E-12 3-516978_E O0 t.999_600E Ol 1.0170147E Ol
• 00000. 6°2325508E-11 5.86_0456E-12 3.5228868E O0 I,q940000E O[ 1.017016¥E Ol
• 02000. _°l160q29E-11 5°6890058E-12 3.5275352E O0 1o9900000E Ol 1°01701_7E QI
_04000. 4.0031?23E-11 5.5196818E-12 3.53ZITTTE O0 I°q_COOOOE Ol I°O[7016TE Ol
_06000° 3.8936TZT_-11 5°355872TE-1_ 3.5368162E O0 1.9820000E Ol I.OI7016TE O|
608000° 3.7874815E-11 5.19738_5E-1_ 3.56144_7E O0 1.9780000E 01 1.017014TE O|
410000. 3.68_887E-EE 5.0_0286E-12 3.5_6_696E O0 1.97_0000E Ol 1.OI7014TE Ol
._|2000. 3°586591_E-11 _.8956280E-lZ 3.5506881E O0 1°9700000E 01 1.01TOI_TE 0l
_|4000. 3°4876853E-11 _°7520055E-lZ 3.5553010E O0 1.9660000E O1 1.01TOI4TE O|
• lbO00. 3.3936757E-11 4.6129984E-1_ 3.5599080E O0 I°qbZOOOOE Ol I.OITO14TE O|
• 18000° 3.3024653E-11 _°478_423E-12 3.56_5092E O0 1.9580000E Ol I.O;_Ol_7E Ol
420000. 3,213965_E-11 4._481855E-12 3.5671067E O0 1.9560000E O1 I.OITOI67E O|
• 22000° 3,1280_70ET_1 _;2220779E-|2 3.ST36963E OLI_.q_OOOOOE 01 hOlTO167E Ol
626000. 3,06_765TE-lt _°099976TE-_2 3.5782783E O0 1°9660000E 01 1.01701_TE Ol
• _6000. 2,9638602E-|1 3.9817445E-12 3_58Z856_E O0 1.9420000E Ol 1,0170147E 01
_28000° 2_8853_98E-11 3.8672662E-12 3°58T6288E O0 1.9380000E 01 1°_'701_7E 01
_30000. 2.8091_08E-|1 3.T5635TZE-[2 3.591995_E O0 1.9340000E Ol I.OITOI4TE Ol
_32000. 2,7351518E-11 3°64895ZOE-|2 3.59655_TE O0 1.9300000E Ol 1.0170147E O1
.6_QO0° _66_3309k-|l 3.5669132E-12 3.6011122E _._ 1.9260000E 01 1o0170167E 01
436000. 2o5935906£-11 3.4461252E-12 _.6056620£ O0 1.9220000E Ol 1.0170167E UI





GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC MOLECULAR COEFFIQENT SPEED OF
ALTITUDE . TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE DENSITY OF VISCOSITY COUNO
meters newtons cm-2 degrees K degc_bs K kg m-3 newton-t4c m"2 mst¢ t
-4_0000. 2.5019664_-i0 1.696506[£ O_ 2,2646500E 03 '3._487362_-_2 6.6'_58612E-0_ Q_993QOE 02
6¢2000 2.4370127E-10 1.4968076E 03 2.2698500E 03 3.7402308E-E2 6o626|STgE-05 9.fifiOBeS3E O_
4_6000. 2.3739258E-10 1.69739¢8E 03 2.2750500E 03 3.6350798E-|2 6.6324666E-05 9o56|8|91E OZ
44600b. 2._t_6_?3E-lO 1.4973676E 03 2.2802500_ 03 3.53317|6E-12 , -
648000. 2.2531199E-10 1.697o261E 03 2.285_500E 03 3.4363957E-12 6.6489869E-05 9o5836493£ 02
650000. 2.1952890E-10 1.697870ZE Q3 _.2906500E 03 3.3386486E-12 6._572431E-05 9.5945657_ OZ
¢52000. Z.139103]E-IO 1.4980998E 03 2.2958500E 03 3.2458315E-12 6.6_54892E-05 9.6054298E 02
656000. Z.O8650q3E-|O 1.4qS3152E 03 2.3010500E 03 3.15584.;1E-1Z 6.67272S5E-05 9.6163017E 02
_6000. 2.031_599E-10 1.4985162E 03 2.3062500E 03 3.0685954E-12 6.681_517E-05 9.6271610E 02
_8000. 1.9799060E-10 |.6987029E 03 2.311_500E 03 _.9839931E-|2 6.6901681E-OS 9.63._POOSS__f_
4b60000, 1._298021E-10 1.49887S2E 03 2.3166_00E 03 2.9019SIZE-12 6.6983746_-05 9.6488635E 02
46Z000. 1.8811034£-10 1._990331E 03 2.3218500E 03 2.8223851E-12 6.7065712E-05 9.6596666E 02i
• 64000o 1.8337669E-10 1.6991767E t. 2.3270500E 03 2.7452138E-12 6.7147580E-05 ?.6706772E 02
466000. 1.7877516E-IO h6993058E 03 2.3322500E 03 2.6703602E-12 6.7229351E--05 9.6812760E 02
,._.8000. _.7630_57E-10 _.4996207E 03 _.337__4500_ O_ 2.5977463E-12 6.7311026_C__._ 9.6920bZ6E 02
4¥0000. 1.6995216E-10 |._995212£ 03 2.3626500E 03 2.SZ?3026E-|2 6.7392603_-u_ _.70_P373E 02i
672_00. 1.65?2313E-10 1._996073E 03 2.3_78500E 03 2.4589568E-12 6.7676083E-05 9.7!3_02_ OZ
474000. 1.6161082E-10 1._996790E 03 2.35305UOE 03 2.3926382E-12 6.?555666E-G5 9.724_0E 02
476000o 1o5761171E-;0 1.4997363E 03 Z.3582500_ 03 Zo3282866E-12 6.7636753E-05 _.7350900_ OZ
• 78000. 1o5_72238E-10 1.499_?96E 03 2.363_500E 03 2.2658358E-12 6.7717947E-05 9.745_1_2E 02
• 80000o 1._993956_-10 1._998080E 0_ 2.3686500E 03 2.2052260E-12 6.77990_4E-05 9.7565325£ 0_!
482000. 1.4626006E-10 1o4998_23E 03 2.37_8500E 03 2.14639TSE-12 6.7880046_-05 9.7672361E Q_
4.8k000. 1.4268077E-10 1.4998223E 03 Z.3790500E 03 2.089294_.E-12 6.7960953£-0_ 9.?7¥9280E 02
_86000. 1o391987_E-|0 1.4998078E 03 2.38_2500_ 03 2.0338610E-12 6o8041767E-05 9.7886081E O_i
4eeooo. 1.35811")1E-10 1.4977790E 03 2._89_500E 03 1.9800_38E-12 6.812Z_85£-05 9.7992767E O_
_qO000. 1.3251_|6_10 1._997359E 03 2.3966500_ 03 _.927_9_SE-lZ 6.8203111 - 5
• 92000. 1.29307';5E-10 1._99678_E 03 2,3998500E 03 1.8770573E-1Z 6.82836_.E-05 9.8205791_ 02
_cJ_O00. 1.26186_5E-10 ;_4976065E 03 2._050500E 03 1.8277702£-1Z 6.83b_O83E-05 9.8512130E 02
• 96000. 1.231_902E-10 1.4995202E 03 2.4]02500E 03 _.7799_51E-12 6,2_428E--0S 9.8_.18353ED2
_qH)O00. 1o2019283E-10 1.499_196E 03 2.415_500E O) 1.7336TTSE-12 6,852*_683E-OS 9.8524_6ZS 02
500000o 1.1731545E-10 1.49930_7E 03 2,4_06500£ 03" Io688)_41E-12 6.860_845E-05 9.8630458E 02
._OZO00. I.l_Sl121E-IO 1o_975694E 03 Z.42_OSOOE 03 1.64_._¥_ -- -
504000. 1.117793_E-10 1.6998289E 03 2._274500E 03 |.8041654E-12 6.870953q_-05 9.876889S£ 02
__._0600_. 1.0911792E-10 1o5000833E 03 2.4_08500F O_ _o563780|E-12 6°8?61820£-05 9.8838041_ OZ
$08000. 1.065249?E-10 1.5003325E 03 2.63_2500E 03 l.SZq4880E-12 6.8816067E-05 9.8907_38E 02
S_O000. 1.0399856E-10 1.5005765_ 03 2._376500E 03 1.4862561E-12 6o88662_4E-05 9.8976188E Q2
S|2000. 1.0153685E-10 1,500_54[ 03 2._.410SOOE 03 1.4690546E-12 6.8918_4E-05 9.006S190E OZ
$14000. 9.9_8_9_-11 1.$ ''4 6 - -
SlbO00. 9.6800666_-11 1.5012776E 03 2.6_,78500E 03 1.3776259E-12 6.902Z667E-05 9.9183068£ O_
S|8000. 9.4_227S8_o1[ 1.5015010E 03 Z._5_ZSOOE O_ |.3433_e18_-12 6,9076719F,-0_ ?.925190_
$20000. 9._302788E-11 1.5017|93E 03 2.454650Q_ _ 1_3099750E-12 6.9126735E-05 9,93_0?1_
522000. 9.0139147E-11 1.$019323E 03 2.6580500E 03 1.277_988£-12 6.9178711E-05 9.9389_77E 02
524_00. 8.80_0359E-11 1.5021_02E 03 2.4HSl_500E 03 1.2_58886E-12 6.q230649E-05 9.q_819;E OJ.
526000. 8.597_921E-11 1.5023_29E 03 2.6668500E 03 1.215119¥E-12 6.9282550E-05 9.95268_8_ 02
528000. 8.3971362E-11 1.5025405_ 03 2.6682500E 03 h18516_?_-12 6.933_10_-05 9.9595479_ OZ
530000. 8.2018286E-11 1.5027328E 03 2.6716699E 03 1.1560097E-12 6.93862_6E-05 9o9666050E 02
S32000. 8.011632_E-11 1.502920_E 03 2o4750500£ 03 1.1276231E-12 6.9438021E-05 9.97325T?E 02
S3_O00. 7.8258179E-_1 1.$03102|E 03 2.6784500E 03 1.0999866E-12 6.9689769E-05 9.980105_E 02
_36000. 7.6648556E-11 1.5032790E 03 .4818500E 1.0730785 - " • _ - .9 8
S_8000. 7.4684181E-1_ I.5034507E 03 2.6852500E 03 hO468785E-12 6.9593151E-05 9.9937871E 02
560000. 7.296_866£-1_ 1.5036173E 03 2.4886500_ 03 1.0213068E-12 6.96(_.787E-05 1o000062;E 03
S__2000. 7.128_0_E-1_ 1.5037787E 03 2.4.)2050_E 03 9.¢_6§2387E-|3 6.9696384E-OS 1.0007450E 03
544.000° 6.9650681E-11 1o5039350E 03 2.4954500£ 03 9.7233125E-13 6.97479_E-05 1.00;_27_E 03
.546000. q.._O55573E-11 1.5040860E 03 2.4988500_ 03 q.4877069_-;_ 6.9799_-05
548000° 6.6500008_-11 1.5062319E 03 2.5022500E 03 9.2SSZ468E-13 6.9850951E-05 1.0027909E 0)
S50000. 6._982911E-11 1.5043727E 03 2.5056500E 03 9.0_47577E-13 6.C902399E-05 1.003_720E _)
552000. 6.3503272E-11 1.5045083E 03 2.5090500E 03 8.8170750E-13 6.9qS3810E-05 1.006152b£ O)
554000. 6.2060105E-|1 |.5066387E 03 2.512_500E 03 8.6050388_-13 7.0005|84£-05 1.00_832_E _)
556000. 6.0652_55F-11 1.5047639E 03 2.5158500E 03 8.3986936E-13 7.0056520E-05 1.005512_E 03
558000. 5.g279361E-11 1.5048840E _3 2°5192500 0 8. 972863 - 3 7.0 ?8 - 5
560000. 5.793993_E-11 _.$04'9989E 03 2°5226499£ 03 8.0012667E-13 7.0159083E-05 1.0068703E _)
562000. 5o6633257E-11 1.505|08_E 03 2.5260500E 03 7.8102934E-13 7o02|0310E-0_ _.00¥568bE 03
564000. 5.$358S04E-11 1.50S2133E 0.3 2.5294500E 03 ¥.6242301E-13 _.0261499E-OS _.0082265E 03
566000. 5._116866E-11 t.505312TE 03 2.5328500_ 03 7.4429430E-13 7.03126S2E-05 1.0089039E O)
568000. 5.2901430E-11 1.5056069E 03 _.5362500E 03 7o2662966E*[3 7o0363765E-05 1o009S$08E 03
5?0000. 5o1717495E-11 hSOS4960E 03 _.S_i_6SOOE 03 7.09_[66_-13 7.041686_E-05 1_0102573E 03
572000. 5.0562249E-11 1.5055800E 03 "_.S__30SOOE 03 6.9264266E-13 T.O66589ZE-OS 1.0109333E 03
574000. 4.943_gT8E-11 1. 5056587E 03 _.S/_4500E 03 6o7629619E-13 7.0516899E-05 |.0116089E 03
576000. 4,833_925E-1; EoSQST323E 03 |.$498500E 03 6.6034S181_-13 ?.0567870[-05 i.O|_I)40/E 051





CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCE ATMOSPHERE I Table14.9
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) _(Con.nued)
GEOMET_C PRESSURE DENSITY VISCO_TY MOLECULAR PRESSURE--
ALTITUDE RATIO RATIO RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
......... ifl_ ul'liUel_ unSleb-_ _ _'tiUeSS het_Ot'bt Cm"2
440000. 2.4601083E_1 3.25|8666E_I2 3_6147448E O0 I.E40000E Ol I_0170147E Ol
442000. 2o3962413E-LI 3.1601885E-12 3.6192779E O0 1.9100000E Ol 1.0170147E O|
q_4000. 2.3342098E-11 3.0713445 -12 3.623805_E O0 1,9060000E Ol 1.01TO147E Ol
_6000. 2.273956bE-11 _9852403_-12 3.6283273E O0 1°9020000E 01 1°0170147E 01
448000. 2.Z154250E-11 Z.901782qE-12 3o6328438E O0 1°8980000E OL 1°0170147E 01
_50000o 2.1585616E-1L 2.SZO8845E-12 3.6373548E O0 1o8940000E 01 1°0170147E 01
452000° Z°IO33157E-11 2o7424616E-12 3ob418602E O0 1°8900000E Ol 1°0170147E Ol
456000. 2°0496_53E-11 2.666_Z96E-I2 3°646360_ O0 1o8869000b Ol I.OIIOI_/E Ol
456000° _._o9974735E-_ 2°5927117E-12 3°6508549E O0 1o8820000E O1 1°0170147E Ol
453000. 1o9461820E-11 2.5212297E-1Z 3°6553442E O0 [.8780000E 01 |°0170147E O|
460000. 1.8975164E-11 2o45|9109E-12 3°6598280E OG 1o8140000E 01 I°OLTOI47E O|
462000. 1°8496324E-11 2°384_841E-12 3°6643064E O0 1°8700000E Ol 1o0170147E Ol
_4000. 1°8030879E-11 2.3194807E-12 3°6687796E OC 1o8660000E 01 1o0170147E Ol
466000. _.7578424E-11 2.2562355E-12 3.6732473E O0 I*8620QOOE 01 loOITO147E Ol
468000. 1.7138550E-11 2.|94882TE-12 3.6777098E O0 1.8580000E Ol 1°017014TE Ol
470000. I°6710885E-IL 2°1353625E-12 3°6821670E O0 1.8540000E Ol 1.0170147E Ol
472000. 1°6295057E-11 2°OTY6153E-12 3°b866188E O0 io8500000E Ol loOITOI4TE O|
474000. L.5890/ObE-| .0215832E-12 3o6910654E O0 1.84bOOOOE 01 |.017014¥E 01
476000. 1.5497486E-; _6¥2112E-12 3.6955068E O0 l°84ZOOOOE Ol 1.0170147E Ot
478000. L.5115059E- _144_E-IZ 3.6999429E OO 1._80000E Ol 1.0170147E O|
480000. 1°4743106E-1! 1.863235ZE-12 3.?043739E O0 1.8340000k Ol 1°0170147E Ol
482000. 1o4381312E-11 1.8135303E-12 3.7087997E O0 1o8300000E 01 1°0170147E Ol
484000. I°4029371E-L[ L.7652825E-1Z 3°7132202E O0 1o8260000E Ot 1.0170147E O_
486000° 1.3686994E-lt 1.718_59E-12 3°7176_57E O0 1.8220000E 01 IoOITOI4-E 01
488000. 1.3353888E-11 I°6TZ9747E-_2 3o?2ZO460E O0 1°8180000E Ol 1.0170147_ Ol
490000. 1.3029787E-11 1.6288266E-12 3oTZb4512E O0 1.8140000E Ol 1o017_147E Ol
492000. 1.2714_23E-11 1.5859596E-12 _o7308513E O0 LoSIOOOOOE Ol loOlTOI4?E O_
4g_o00. I.Z40?53_E-11 1.5443330E-12 3o7752462E O0 1o8060000E Ol I°OItOI4TF Ol
496000. 1.2108872E-IL I._03qOTTE-12 3o7396361E O0 |o8020000E 01 1o0170147E 01
490000° 1.18|SZOOE-11 1.464646TE-12 3°7440211E O0 1o7980000E 01 1.01TO1_¥E 01
500000. 1.1535Z75[-11 Io4265124E-12 3.7484009E O0 l.?940000E Ol 1.017014TE Ol
502000. I°I259543E-1L 1.3904608E-12 3°751ZblE O0 l.7918000E Ol I°OITUI47E Ol
_O_O00° 1.099093_E-L1 1o3553883E-12 3.7541209E 00 1.78969OOE 01 1.0170147E O|
506000° 1o0729237E-11 I.32126bOE-12 3o7569776E O0 Io7874000E O| I°OITOI47E 0|
508000. 1.0474280E-11 Io2880674E-IZ 3°7598323E O0 1.7852000E Ol l,OtTO14T_ Ol
510000. hO225864E-11 1.2557646E-12 3°7626848E O0 1o7830000E Ol t.OITOI47E O|
51200G. 9°9838128E-12 1°2243324E-12 3.T655352E O0 1o7808000E 01 l°01TOI47E 01
_4000. 9_LT_479562E--12 E.E937462E-12 3oTb83835E OO 1o7786000E 01 1°0170147E 01
516000. 9.518118_-12 1.1639810E-|2 3._11229TE O0 1o7764000E Ol 1°0170147E 01
5_6000° 9°2941386E-12 1°1350[37E-12 3.7740737E O0 1.7742OOOE Ol I°O17014TE Ol
520000. 9°0758557E-12 I.t068215E-L2 3°7769157E O0 1.7720000E O_ 1.017014TE O|
S22000. 8°863|11_E-lZ t.OT938_8E-|2 3.TTT555E O0 1o7698000E Ol IoOITO14TE O|
$24000° 8o65_7605_-12 1°052673TE-12 3°7825933E O0 I.TbTbOOOE O1 1.0170147E O|
526000. 8.45365_5E-|2 I.OZbbTbSE-12 3.7856290E O0 1.7654000E O! 1.0170147E Ol
528000. 8°2566516E-12 I.O013696E-12 3.7882626E O0 1.Tb32000E Ol 1.0170147E O|
530000. 8o0646114E-|2 9.7613_45E-|3 3°7910941E O0 1o7610000E OI hOITOI4TE Ol
_32000° 7°8774006E-12 9.5276907E-13 3.7939236E O0 l°T588OOOE b_ 1°0:70147E Ol
_34000. 7°6948915E-12 9°29398_9E-13 3.7967510E OO 1.7566000E Ol l.OlTOl4TE O|
_36000. _°5169567E-12 9.0666342E-_3 3°79957b)E OO 1°7544000E O[ 1.0170147E 01
53U000° 7°3434709E-12 8.8452656E-13 _o8023995E O0 [°7522000E 01 1°0170147E Ol
540000. _.174317_E-12 8°6297128E-13 3°8052208E O0 1o7500000E 01 I°OlTOI47E Ol
542000. T.OO93778E-12 8o4198101E-13 3°8080399E O0 1.7478000E 01 1.0170L47E 01
544000. 6.8485_21E-12 8°215_022E-13 3.810857LE O0 1.7456000E01 1.0170147E 01
_46000. 6ob916999E-12 8.0163348E-13 3°8136721E O0 1°7434000F O_ 1.01_014___L
$_8ooo. 6.5387459E-12 7.8224598E-13 3°8164851E O0 l.?412OOut 01 1°0170147E O|
550000. 6._895743E-12 7.6336299E-13 _.8192961E O0 1°7390000E Ol 1.0170147E 01
552000. 6°244085BE-12 7°6497059E-13 3°8221051E O0 1.7368000E 01 1.017014TE O|
554000. 6.1021836E-17 T.2TO5526E-13 3°SZ49120E O0 I°T34600OE Ol 1.01_OI47E 01
556000. 5.9637735E-IZ 7.0960388E-|3 3°82_7169E O0 1.7324000E Ol t°OITOI47E Ol
558000. 5o828T613E-12 6°9260335E-13 3.830_198__ O0 IoT302000E O| .J._..TO147__.._J,.
560000. 5.6970595E-IZ 6o7604147E-13 3o833320?E O0 I.TZ8OOOOE 01 1°0170141E Ol
562000. 5.5685779E-12 6.5990578E-13 3o8361196E O0 1.7258000E 01 1.0110147E O!
_64000. 5°4432353E-12 6°4418496E-13 3°8389t65E O0 1°7236000E Ol 1o0170147E O|
56600U. 5°3209499E-IZ 6o2886768E-13 3°8417113E O0 I.TZI4000E O| 1o017014TE 01
568000. 5.20|6386E-12 6.1394Z49E-13 3°8445041E OO 1°7192000E 01 1.0170t47E 01
570000. 5.0852258E-t2 5o9939892E-13 3°8472950E 00 1°7170000E 01 1.0170147E O|
572000. 4.9116340E-12 5.8522629E-13 3.8500840E O0 1o7148000E O| hOITO14TE 01
57_000, _.8607928E-12 5.71_1486E-13 3°_528709E O0 ;.7126000E O| 1.0170147E O|
576000. 6°752o278E-12 5.5795445E-13 3°8556558E O0 . 7104000E Ol I.GITO147E Ol




VERSU: GEOMETRICALTITUDE (ANNUAL) :Continued)
GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC MOLECULAR DENSITY COEFFICIENT SPEED OF
ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE OF VISCOSITY SOUND
meters Mwtons cm'2 de_rees K degcees,,K......... kg m_a _wdon-Nc m"2 m nc "i
580000. 4o62131'37E_11 1.5058640E 03 2.5566500E 03 6o29705b|E-13 7.0669703E-05 lor,|36329E"_"
582000° 4.51912251-[1 1.505922|E 03 2.56005001 03 6.149551|E-13 7.072056TE-05 1.0143067E 03
586000. 6.4193246E-11 1.505975|E 03 2.5634500_ 03 6o00577131-13 7°077!394£-05 1.0|49800E 03
586000. 6.3219147£-11 1.5060228£ 03 2°5668500£ 03 5.F656136£-13 7.0822185_-05 1.0156529£ 03
588000. 4.2268324£-11 1.506J656E 03 2.5702500£ 03 5.7289814E-13 7°08729401-05 1.0163253£ 03
S9000G. 6.1340_86E-11 [.5061029£ 03 2.5736500£ 03 5°5957806E-13 ?.0923_6601-95_L__169973_3
S9_uOu. 4.06_4149E-11 1.5061352£ 03 2.5770500£ 03 5.6659173£-13 7°0974364£-05 1.0176688£ 93
594000. 3.9549641_-11 1°50616231 03 2.5804500E 03 5.3393065E-13 T.1024992E-05 1.0183399£ 03
596030. 3.8686116£-11 1.5061842£ 03 2.5838500£ 03 5°21585571-13 7.10_5606[-05 1.0190106£ 03
598000. 3°78_30386-11 1.5062010£ 03 2.5872500£ 03 5.0954831£-13 7.1126183_-05 1.0'96808£ 03
600000. 3°7019889£ 11 1.50u21261 03 2.5906500£ 03 4.9781058R-13 7.11?6726£-05 1.0203506£ 03
602000. 3.6215577E-|1 1.5062921£ 03 _.5928500£ 03 4°8658 691--137__0___ 1.020783_E 03
604000. 3.5629846£-11 1.506369.E 03 ".950500£ 03 6o75621291-13 7o1242081E-05 1.0212167£ 03
608000. 3.4662245£-11 1.50644511 03 2°5972500F 03 4o6492264£-13 7°1274736£-05 1.0216695£ 03
608009. 3.39123341--11 1.5065186£ 03 2.5994500£ 03 4°5447915E-13 7.1307377E-05 1.0220821£ 03
610000. 3.3179683£-11 1.50658991 03 2.6016500£ 03 4.44284451-13 7.1340003t-05 1.02251651 03
612000. 3.2463859£-11 1.5066593£ 03 2°6038500£ 03 4o3433210£-13 7.1372615£-05 1.0229468£ 03
614000. 3.1764455£-11 1.5067267£ 03 2.6060500£ 03_4o2461606£-13 7-1405212£-05 1.0233¥881_3_
616000. 3.19810_81-11 1°506791_£ 03 2.6082500£ 03 _.1513073E-13 7.1437795£-05 1.0238107£ 03
618000. 3.0413369£-11 1°5068_52E 03 2.6104500£ 03 4.0586995£-13 7o1410361£-05 1.0242424E 03
620000. 2.9760908E-11 1.5069164£ 03 2._126499£ 03 3_9682836£-13 7.1502915£-05 L.0246739_ 03
622000. 2o9123341£-11 1°5069756£ 03 2°6148500£ 03 3°98000401-13 7°1535454£.05 1.0251052£ 03
624000° 2°8500294E_| 1 1.5070327£ O_ _°6170500E 03 3o7938056£-13 T.1567978E-05 1.0255363£ 03
626000. 2.1891442£-11 1.5070878E O_ 2°619250CE 03 3o7096400£-13 7.16004871-05 1°0259673£ 03
620000. 2°1296429E-11 1o5071609£ O_ 2.6214500£ 03 3°62_4548£-13 7°1632_82£-05 1o0263981£ 03
630000. Z.67149251-11 1.5071919£ 03 2.6236500£ 03 3.5472012E-13 T.1665463E-05 1.0268287E 03
632000. 2.61466071-11 1.50¥24101 03 2.62585001 03 3.46883131-13 7.16979281-05 1.0272591_ 03
63_000. 2.55911561-11 1.50728791 03 2._280500E 03 3o3922980£-13 7.17303801-05 1.0276894_ 03
6_6000. 2.504B_65_-11 1°5073328E 03 2°63025001 03 3.3175560E-13 T.1762818E-05 1.0281194E 03
638000° 2.4517629£-11 1.50737586 03 2.6324500£ 03 3°2_5621E-13 7.1795239£-05 1°0285_931 03
640000. 2.3998967E-11 1°50T4166E 03 2.6346500E 03 3.1732726£-13 7.1827648£-05 1.0289790£ 03
642000. 2.3691983£-11 |.50745§51 03 2.6368500E 03 3.1036448E-13 ?.|860043E-05 1°0294085E 03
644000. 2._996400£-11 1o5074923£ 03 2.6390500£ 03 3.0356381£-13 7°1892422£-05 1o0298379£ 03
646000° 2o2511953_-11 1.5075270_ 03 2.64125001 fi3 2°9692135_-13 7.192_787£-05 1o0302670£ 03
648000. 2.2038369£-11 1.507_5971 03 2._34500E 03 2.9043309E-13 7°19571391-05 1°0306960£ 03
650000° 2.1575395£-11 1._075904£ 03 2°6456500£ 03 2°8409535£-13 7°1989475£-05 1.0311248£ 03
652000. 2.1122777£-11 1.5076191E 03 2.6478500£ 03 2.7_90439E-13 7.2021797E-05 1.0315_34£ 03
6_4000. 2.0680276£-11 1.5076457£ 03 2.6500500£ 03 2.71856_8£-13 7.2054106E-05 1o0319819£ 03
656000. 2.0247647E-11 1.5076703£ 03 2.6522500£ 03 2.6594870E-13 7.2086399£-05 1.032_1021 03
6_8000. 1.9824656£-11 1.5076928_ 0__2.6544_00£ 03 2.6017698£-13 ?.21186791-0_ 1.0__Q;3__8_8)P..__
660000. 1°9411084E-11 1.50771331 03 2.6566699£ 03 2.5453834£-13 7.2150944E-05 1.0332662£ 03
662000. 1.9006698£-11 1.5077318£ 03 2.6588500£ 03 2°4902938E-13 7.2183195£-05 1.0336939_ 03
664000. 1.8611281£-11 1.5077482£ 03 2.6610500E 03 2.4364696£-13 7.2215433£-05 1.0341215£ 03
666000° 1.822.." _-1_ 1.59776261 03 2°6632500£ 03 2.3833819E-13 7°22476561-05 1.034_689£ 03
668000. 1o¥8_3_7_-11 1.50777_01 _3 2_6054509E 03 2o3_24967E-13 _°2279866E-0___Q_t.__(L]L__.(__
670000° 1°7676821E-11 1.5077853E 03 2o6676500£ 03 2.2822927E-13 7.23120591-05 1.0354031E 03
672000. 1°7115252£-11 1.507_936£ 03 2 6698500E 03 2.233233_E-]? 7.2344239£-05 1°0358300E 03
674000o 1°6¥61651£-11 1.5077999E 03 2.6720500E 03 2°18529441-13 7.23_64071-05 |.0362567£ 03
6?6000. 1.6615844£-11 1.5078061f 03 2.6742500£ 03 2.1384493£-13 7.2408558E-05 L.0366832E 03
673000. 1.6077637£-11 1°50780631 03 2.6764500£ 03 200926697£-13 7.2440697£-05 1.0371095£ 03
680000. 1.5_4685_£-11 1.5078064£ 03 2°6786500£ 03 2.0479326E-13 7.24_2821£-05 1.0375357£ 03
682000° 1.5423325£-11 1.5078045£ 03 2.6808500E 03 2o0042101E-13 7.25049311-05 1.0379G161 03
684000. 1.5106879£-11 1.5078006E 03 2.6830500£ 03 1.9614794E-13 7.2537029£-05 1.038_874E 03
686000. 1.4797366E-11 1.5077946E 03 2.6852500E 03 1o9197178£-13" ?°2569111_-05 1o03881_11 03
608000. 1.6694605£-11 1°507786_£ 03 2.687_500E 03 1.8789003£-13 7.2601179£-05 1.03923856 03
690000. ........ _.6198653£-11 1°$077766E 03 2.6896500E 03 1.8_90054_-13 ?°263_234£-05 1.0395638£ 03
692000. 1.3908750E-11 1°5077646£ 03 2_69185001 03 1.8000104£-13 7°2665275£-05 1.0400889£ 03
694000. |.3625348£-11 1°50775051 03 2.6940500£ 03 1°7618937E-13 7°2697302£-05 1o0405139_ 03
b9bO00° 1.3348109£-11 1.5077343£ 03 2.6962500£ 03 1°7246356E-13 7.2729314£-05 1.0609386£ 03
698000. 1.3076882£-11 1°50771621 03 2_6984500E 03 1.6882143£-13 7.2761313£-05 1.0413632£ 03




CAPE KENNEDYREFERENCEATMOSPHERE I Table14.9
VERSUSGEOMETRICALTITUDE (ANNUAL) I(Con.n_u
C_OMETNC PRESSURE DENSITY VlSCO_TY MOLECULAR PRESSURE
ALTITUOE RATIO RATIO RATIO WEIGHT DIFFERENCE
.... i_1 mete_ unlfk._ unNeu unltleu s,mitlelm newlOnS cm-2
580000. %.5440578E-|2' _.3204963E-13 3.8612197E O0 1°7060000E O_ 1.0170147E 01 ......
582000. 6.6635173E-12 5.1958667E-13 3.8639_88E O0 1°7038000E 01 1.0170167E 01
584000. 6.3653886E-|2 5.0763865E-13 3°8667759E O0 x.TOlbOOOE Ol 1,0170167E O1
586000. 6.2696088E-12 6._559628E-13 3.8695509E O0 1.6994000E Ol 1.0L?OZ4TE 01
588000. 6.1§6117ZE-IZ 4.8605177E-13 3.8?23241E O0 1.6_72000E 01 1.0170167E 01
590000. 6.0648560E-12 6.7279759E-13 3°8T50953_ O0 1_6950000EQt 1.0_70|47E Q_
592000. 3.9757683E-12 6.618Z538E=13 3.87786_5E _0 1.6928000E 01 1.0170147E O|
594000. 3.8d87973E-12 6.5112766E-13 3.8806318E O0 1-6906000E 01 1.0170167E O|
596000. 3.80_8893E-IZ 6°6069706E-13 3°R833972E O0 1°6886000E 01 1.0170167E 01
598000. 3.7209922£-12 6.3052656E-13 3°8861007E O0 1,6862000E 01 hOITO147E Ol
600000. 3.660056_E-12 _.2060913E-13 3.8887222E O0 1.6860000E 01 1.0170167E 01
.602000. 3.5609688E-12 6.1112165E-13 3.RQO?O80E O0 1.6826600E Ol 1.0170167E 01
604000. 3°6837103E-1Z 6.0186101E-13 3.8926930E O0 1,6813200E Ol 1.0170167E Ol
606000. 3.60823_E-12 3.9282153E-13 3°896277ZE O0 1,6799800E 01 1oC17014?E Ol
608000. 3.3366978E-12 3.8399763E-13 3.8960607E O0 1,6786400E Ol 1.0170167E Ol
610000. 3°262_585E-12 3.75383SSE-13 3.8978632E O0 1.6773000E 01 1.0170167E 01
612000° 3.1920736E-12 3.66975G3E-Z3 3o8996251E O0 1.6759600E 01 1.0170167E 01
614000° 3.123303_E-12 3°5876_77E-t_3.9014061EO0 L.6766200E 01 t.Ot?O16TE 01
616000. 3.0561109E-12 3°5075165E-13 3°9031866E O0 1o6732800E 01 1.0170167E 01
618000. 2.9706551E-12 _.6292686E-13 3.9047657E O0 1.6717400E 01 1.0170167£ 01
620000° 2.9263006E-12 3°352_746E-13 3°9067_6E O0 1.6706000E 01 1.0170167E O|
622000. 2.8636105£-12 3.2782856E-13 3°9085222E O0 1.6692600E Ol 1,0170167E O|
626000. 2.8023682_-12 3°2056568E-13 3.9102QgzE O0 1.6679199E 01 1.0170167E Ol
626000. 2.7624816F-12 3°136361?E-L3 3.9120755E O0 E.6665800E 01 1.0170147E 01
628000. 2.6839758E-12 3.06_9020E-13 3o9138507E O0 1.665_400E 01 1.0170147E 01
630000. 2.6267982E-12 2.9970962E-13 3°9L56256E O0 1°6639000E Ol 1o0170167E Ol
632000. 2.5709172E-12 2.9308181_-13 3oq17399qE O0 1.6625600E 01 1.0170167E 01
636000. 2.5163012E-12 2.8662138E-13 3.9191725E O0 1.6612200E 01 1.0170147E 01
_6000. 2.462720_-12 2.8030636E-13 3.9209448£ O0 1°6598800E 01 1.0170147E 01
638000. 2°4107668E-12 2°7613891Eo13 3o9227163E O0 1.6585_00E 01 1.0t?O167E Ol
640000. 2.3597_6_E-12 Z°b81_552E-13 3.9246870E O0 1°6572000E Ol I.OI?OI_7E Ol
6_2000. 2.3098O61E-12 2o6223255E-13 3.9262570E O0 1.6558600E Ol 1.0170167E 01
64_000. 2.2611069E-IZ Z°5_8656E-13 3.9280261E O0 1.6565200E Ol hO17014?E 01
646000. 2o_135327_-_2 _.5087_L_-13 3°9Z?7966E O0 1°6531800E Ol hO17016?E Ol
_68000. 2.1667666E-12 2°6539216E-13 3°9315620E 00 1°#'18600E 01 1.0170167E O|
6JO000. _.1214638E-12 Z.400372qE-13 3°7333288E O0 1._505000E 01 1.0170147_ O|
652000. 2.0769392E-12 2.34806_3E-13 3.9350968E O0 1.6491600E 01 1.0170147E 01
654000. 2o0336296E-1Z 2.2969662E-13 3.9368601E O0 h667820OE 01 1o0170167E 01
656000. 1.9908903E-12 2.2470686E-13 3.9386245E O0 1.646_B00E 01 1.0170|47£ Ol
._58000° 1.9692988E-12 2.1982822E-|_ 3.9_3882E QO 1.6451400E 01 1.0170147E 0|
660000. 1.9086335E-12 Z°ISObSU3E-13 3.9621_1E O0 t.66300QOE Ol 1o0170147E Ol
662000. 1.868871¢E-12 2.106096|E-13 3.9_39E32E O0 |.6624600E 01 1.0170147E 01
654009. L.8299913E-12 2.0586t_IE-13 3.9_56746E O0 1.6411200E Ol 1.0170167E 01
666000. 1.7919739E-12 2.0161868E-13 3.9674352E O0 1.6397800E 01 1.017016TE Ol
6_80_0, ;.7_479¥)E-12 1°7707703E-13 3.9_9194QE O0 X.6386400E 01 1.0170167E Ol
670000. 1.718463ZE-12 I.Q283593E-13 3.9_07540E O0 1.6371000E Ol 1.0170167E 01
672000. 1.6828913E-12 1°8860995E-13 _.9527123E O0 _°6357600E ,'1 1.01701_1£ O|
674000. 1.64812_7E-12 t.8_6396?E-13 3,9566698E O0 1.63_200E Ol 1.0170167E 01
676000° L.bI6120bE-12 1°8068166E-13 3.9562265E O0 |.6330800E 01 I Ol?O167E 01
678000. 1.5808652E-12 1°7681344E-13 3.9579825£ O0 1.6317400E OL 1.0170147E Ol
680000. 1°5683611E-12 1.7303352E-13 3°9597377E O0 1°6304000E Ol 1.0170147E Ol
682000. 1.5165272E-12 1.6933933E-13 3.961692|E O0 1.6290600E Ol t.O1701%?E 01
686000. 1.685_160E-12 _°6572893E-13 3.9632658E O0 1.6277200E 01" 1.0170167E Ol
686000. 1.6569803E-12 1.6220062E-13 3.96_9987E O0 1.6263800E Ol 1.0170167E O|
608000. 1.4252109E-12 1.5875168E-13 3.9667508E O0 t.6250600E O1 1.0170147E O|
_90000_ 1.39607_2E-12 1.55300_qE-13 3°9665022E O0 I.6_.ZO00_ 01 l.OlTOl_?___q_
692000. 1.3676056E-12 1.5208613E-|_ 3.9702529E O0 1.6223600E Ol 1.01701_7E _t
694000. 1.3397395E-_2 1.6886558E-13 3.g7_ooz?E 00 1.6210200E Ol 1.0170167E 01
596000. 1.3126796E-12 1.6571757E-13 3o_737518E O0 1.6196800E Ol 1.0170161E O_
698000. Z.2858105E-12 1.426_028E-_3 3.9755002E O0 1.6183_OOE 01 1.0170147E Q|





i4. l Smith, Orvel E. and Don K. Weidner, "A Reference Atmosphere for
Patrick AFB, Florida, Annual ( 1963 Revision)," NASA TM X-53139,
September 23, 1964.
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14. 3 Smith, R. E., "Space Environment Criteria for Use in Space Vehicle
Development, TM X-58t42, September 30, 1964. NASA-Marshall
Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama.
i4. 4 IRIG Document No. 104-63, Range Reference Atmosphere Docum¢nts
published by Secretariat, Range Commander's Council, White Sands
Missile Range, New Mexico.
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Churchill, Canada (Part I), December 1964.
(4) Pacific Missile Range Reference Atmosphere for Eniwetok,
Marshall Islands (Part I), December 1964.
(5) Fort Greely Missile Range Reference Atmosphere ( Part 1),
November 1964.
(6) Pacific Missile Range Reference Atmosphere for Point
Arguello, California (Part I), August i965.
(7) Eglin Gulf Test Range Reference Atmosphere, Eglin AFB,
Florida ( Part I), August 1965.
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14. 8 Buell, C. E., "Some Relations Among Atmospheric Statistics,"
Journal of Mete,_rologT, Vol. 11, pp. 238-244, June 1954.
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SECTION XV, DISTRIBUTION OF SURFACE EXTREMES




In contracts for component parts of space vehicles with contractors
located in areas not within the geographical areas covered in the preceding
sections of this document, other local environments may require inclusion in
the design. Some of these environments will only need consideration in the
transporting of the components, others in the fabrication.
15. 2 Environments Included.
(a) Air temperature, extreme maximum and minimum,
(b) Snow fall - snow loads, 24-herr," maximum and storm maximum,
(c) Iiail, maximum si :e, and
(d) Atmosphere pressure, extreme maximum and minimum.
15. 3 Source of Data.
The extremes p "esented have been prepared using all available data from
Weather Bureau statio.t:_ and published articles. These extremes represent the
highest or lowest extreme value measured at each station. The length of record
varies from station to station, but most values represent mo'-_ than 15 years of
record. Where the loc,d surroundings have a geographical area with a special
influence on an extreme value (such as the minimum temperature on a high
mountain peak or a local condition) _ it wii_ not in general be shown on the maps
presented mlles._ a first order Weather Bureau station is located there. The
usefulness of the maps will not be impaired though, since there will not usually
be contractors in these areas who fabricate space vehicle components. If there
is a contractor a' such a locality and an item of equipment is especially sensitive
to an environment, a study of the local environment where fabrication is to be




t5.4 Extreme Desi_n Environments.
15.4. i Air Temperature.
The distribution of extreme maximum _ir t_.mperature in thG United
States is shown in Figure 15.1 while Figure 15.2 shows the extreme minimum
temperature distribution.
15.4.2 Snow Fall - Snow Load.
The maps in Figures 15.3 and 15.4 show the maximum depth of snow
and the corresponding snow loads. Figure 15.3 shows the maximum depth for
a 24-hour period; =,_gure 15.4 shows the maxiI.mm depth and the corresponding
snow loads for a s_orm period. The storm total map shows the same snow depth
as in the 24-hour map in tale Southern areas of the United States since snow
s+orms seldom exceed 24 hours in these areas.
The terrain combined with the general movement of weather patterns
has a great effect on the amount of fall, accumulation, and melting of the snow.
Also the length of a single storm varies for various areas. ID some areas in
the mountain regions much greater amounts of snowfall have been recorded
than shown on the maps. Also the snow in these areas may remain for the entire
winter. For example, in a small valley near Soda Springs, California, a
seasonal snow accumulation of 7.9 meters (26 feet) with a density about 0.35
was recorded. This gives a snow load of 2772 kg m "¢ (567.7 lb ft-2). Such a
snow pack can do considerable damage to improperly protected equipment buried
deep in the snow. This snow pack at Soda Springs is the greatest of record in
the United States and was nearly double previous records in the same area. A
study of the maximam snow loads in the Wasatch Mountains of Utah (Ref. 15.1)
showed that in a 100 year retdrn period at 2740 m ( 9000 ft), a snow load of
1220 kg m "¢ (250 lbs ft -2) could be expected.
15.4.3 Hail.
The distribution of maximum sized hail stones in the United States is
shown in Figure 15.5. The sizes are for single hailstones and not conglomerates
of several hail stones frozen together.
15.4.4 Atmospheric Pressure.
Atmospheric pressure extremes normally given in the literature are




The surface weather map published by the United States Weather Bureau uses
sea level pressures for the pressure values to assist in map analysis and
forecasting. These sea level pressure values are obtained from the station
pressures by use of the hydrostatic equation:
dP = -pgdZ
where
dP = pressure difference
p = density
g = gravity
dZ = altitude difference.
These sea level data are onlyvalid for design purposes at locations
with elevation near sea level. As an example, when the highest offtci fly
reported sea level pressure obseI_ced in the Umted States of 106330 newtons m -_
(1063.3 I,,b) occurred at Helena, Montana (Ref. 15.2), the actual station
pressure was about 92100 newtons m -2 (921 rob) because the s.*ation is 1i87 m
(3893 it) above mean sea level.
Figures 15.6 and 15.7 show the general _istribution of extreme
maximum and minimum station pressures in the United States.
Because of the direct relationship of pressure and station elevation,
Figures 15.8 through 15.11 should be used with the station elevation to obtain
the extreme maximum and minimum pressure values for any location in the
United States. Similar maps and graphs in U. S. Customary Units are given
in Reference 15.3. Table 15.1 gives a list of the station elevations for a number








































0-250 _ 25 kg/m 2 o,
250-500 [_ 50 kg/m 2
.500-750 _ 75 kg/m 2
750-1000 _ 100 kg/m 2
1000-1250 _ 125 kg/m 2
























/ FICURE 15. S EXTREME
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• FIGURE 15.9 EXTREME
I i/_ _ PRESSURE VALUES
VS. ELEVATION
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TABLE 15. I ELEVATIONS OF CITIES OF THE UNITED STATE8
(Values are elevation of Imrometer at U. 8. Weather Bureau 9t_ti(m)
Location Elevation a M,3L Location El..___atlo._.naM_ L
,feet) {meters ) (f,*et) ( m_ ,era }
ALABAMA LOUI_IAIqA
Birmingham 610 165. 9 Lake Charle._ t_ 3.7
Mobile 211 34. 3 Neu Orleans 3 0.9
Shreueport 174 53. O I
ARIZONA
Phoenix il00 225. 2 MAINE
Yuma 19, 60. 7 Carii_u 624 190.2
Port/and 6: 18, 6
ARKANSAS
Fort Smith 499 152. i MAK_',,AND
Little Rock 257 78. 2 Baltimore 14 4.3
Texarkana 361 1 It}. O
MASSACHUSETTS
CALIFORNIA Boston 15 4.6
Eureka 43 13. I Nant:ucl_et J-3 13. i
Fresno 331 iOO. 9
I,os Angeles 212 95. I MICHIGAN
Sacremente 20 6. ! Alpena 587 178.9
San Diego 19 5. 8 Detrt., 619 186.7
San Francisco 52 1.5. 8 b_.o ?:atte 6/7 206.3
Sauit Ste. Marie 721 219. 8
COLORADO
Denver 5292 1613. 9 M INNF_SOTA
Gr_..,__ JoncUon 4849 t4_8. O Duluth 1162 354.2
Pueblo 4039 1414. O InterntUonal Falls t ;79 359.4
Minmmpol is 830 253. O
CONNECTICUT
Hartford 15 4. 6 M I_8IPPI
New Haven 6 1.8 Jackson 305 93.0
D_TRICT OF COLUMRIA MI_JRI
Wsshingtoe 71_ 21.9 _s City 741 225.9
St. l_ht 809 246.6
F [A)RIDA MONTAN A
Apalachleola 13 4. O Havre 2486 758. 3
Fort Myers 15 4.6 Helena 3893 1186. 6
Jau_ksonville 18 5. 5
Key West 5 1.5 blEBIIASKA
Mi#ml 7 2. 1 (_aha 978 _8. i
Petnmcobi 1.q 4. O
NEVADA
GEORGIA Elko 5075 1546. 9
Atlanta i054 321.3 Las Vegas 2162 659. O
_v_.mat h 48 14.6 Winm.mucea 4299 1210. 2
hAllO New _htmlmhire
Boise 2842 S66.2 Concord 339 103. 3
Pocatello 4444 1354.5
NEW JEI_EY
ILLINO18 Atlantic City tO 3. O
Ctttro 314 95.7 _ewnrk 11 3. 4
Chicago 610 185. 9 Trenton 56 17. i
_prlagfteld 587 178.9
NEW YORK
INDIANA Albany 19 5, 8
Evansville 383 t t6.7 l_ffalo 693 21 i. 2
I_binapolis 718 218, 8 New York City t0 2. 0
lteehester 543 165. 5
IOWA Syractme 424 129. 2
De_ Muiues 807 246. O
81ottx City ;094 333.4 NORTH CAROLINA
Cape Hat_ru 7 2, I !
EANSA8 Raleigh 400 121.9
' I Dodge City 2594 790, 7 Wtimlngt4m 30 9. I I
Goodland _45 I I z t. O I
.: n Wichita 132i _,6 NORTH DAK(Yr._ [




TABL_ i5. 1 (Concluded)
I Elevation_ MSL. Elevation I MSL
_.___ati.oo (feet) ( metecs ) Location (feet) ( meters )
{OHIO TEXAS
| Cincinnati 553 168. 6 Abtlene 1759 536. 1
[ Cleveland 653 199. 0 Amarillo 3590 1094. 2
Coin nbim 724 220.7 Brownsville 16 4. 9
Toledo 676 206. C Corpus Christi 43 13. 1
Dallas 476 145. 1
El Paso 39zt, 1194. 8
OK LAHOMA Galveston 6 I. 6
r_klahelna City 1254 382. 2 San Antonio 792 241.4
Tulsa 672 20r,. 2 Wichita Fallb 1002 306. 4
C_EGON UTAH
Medford 1312 ,_99. 9 Salt Lake City 4220 1286. 3
Peodleton 1492 L54. 8
Per tl:u.d 21 6..t VERMONT
Rosehurg 479 t _6. 0 Burlington 33i 100. 9
PENNSYLVANIA VIRGINIA
Harrisburg 335 102.1 Norfolk 11 3, 4
Philadelphia 7 2. 1 Richmono 162 49. 4
Pittshurg 74._ 228. 3
WASHINGTON
Tateosh I_land 101 30. 8
RHODE ISLAND Seattle 14 4. 3
Block Island 110 33. 5 Spokane 23.57 ?18, 4
Providence t2 3. ? WaHa Walla 949 2_9. 3
SOUTII CAROLINA WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston 9 2. 7 Charleston 950 289.6
Columbia 217 66.1
Greeev lie 1016 310. 3 WISCONSIN
Green Bay 689 210. 0
SOUTH I)AKO _& La Crosse 652 198. 7
Huron 1282 390. 8 Madis-m 657 261. 2
Rapid City 3165 964. 7 Milwat kee 620 189. O
Sioux Falls 1420 432. 8
WYOMING
"lENNESbEE Casper 5319 1621.2
Chattanooga 670 204. 2 Cheyem e 6131 i868. ?
Memphis 263 80. 2 Lander 5563 1695. 6
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A. ABRASION 6. i Surface 8. i
Dust 6.2 table of 8.1
_ail 6.3 Electricity 9. i
Raindrops 6.4 Breakdown voltage 9.5
Sand 6.2 graph of 9.6
Snow 6.3 Coronal discharge 9.4
Ground current 9.5
ABSORPTION OF SOLAR RADIATION Induced charge 9.4
By The Atmospher£ 2.4 Induced current 9.4
Table of 2.7 Isokeraunic level 9.1
table of 9.2
AIRCRAFT COMPARTMENT Lightning stroke 9.3
Cold Temperature Extreme 2.37 average peak current 9.3
Table of 2.37 maximum peak current 9.3
Hot Temperature Extreme 2.34 Radio interference 9.4
Static electricity 9.5
AREAS COVER.ED D GECGRAPH.IC 1.5 Thuuderstorm electricity 9.1
Thunderstorm frequency 9.1
AREAS INVOLVED IN VEHICLE DESIGN I. 2 table of 9.2
Chart Of I.13 Mol_oulsr Weight 13.I
Table of i3.2
ASSOCIATED PERCENTILE LEVEI_ Oxidants 12.2
FOR NORMAL DISTRIBUTION 14. 15 Ozone 12. t
Table of 12.2
ATMOSPHER.E_ REFERENCE Pressure 7.1
Cape Kennedy 14.16 Change 7.1
Table of 14. t7 Definition 7. l
Extremes 7. t, 15.2
ATMOSPHERIC graphs of 15. ti to i5.14
Absortion Of Solar Radiation 2.4 maps of 15.9, 15.10
Definition 2. i tables of 7.2
Table o£ 2.7 Height extremes 14.4
Breakdown Voltage 9.5 table of 14.5
Graphof 9.6 Surface extremes 7. i, 15.2
Composition 13.1 graphs of t5.11 to 15. i4
Table of i3.2 table of 7.2
Corrosion 10. I Transmittance
Density 8.1 Definition 2.1
Altitude variation i4.4 Water Vapor 2.5, 2.21, 3. l
table of 14.7 Absorption ( solar radiation) 2.3, 2.18
Coefficient of variation 14.9 Altitude extremes
graph of 14. li see "vapor concentration"
Correlation coefficients 14.8 Compartment extremes
graph of 14. 12 _ee "vapor concentration"
table of 14.13 D_finition 3.1
DefInition 8. l, 14.4 l_,xtremes
Deviations 14.4 see "vapor concentration"
with altl_de, tabls of 14.7 Surface extremes
Extremes 14.4 see "vapor concentration"
profiles 14.6 Transmittance by atmosphere 2.5, 2.21
table of 14.7
with altitude 14. 4 B. BACTERIA ii. l
Latitude variation 14.6
Simultaneous values with BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE I ATM.OSPHER.I.C 9. fi





C. CAPE KENNEDY Simultaneous Values With Temperature and
Rel_rence Atmosphere 14. 16 Pressure 14. 8
Table of i4. 17 Surface 8.1
Table of 8. i
COMPARTMENT
Temperature Extremes 14. t DEW POINT
Table of cold extremes 14. 4 Definition 3.1
Water Vapor Extremes 3.6 In Tests 3.2
COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE 13. i DIRECTIONAL WIND COMPONENTS 5.52
Table Of t3.2 Eastern Test Range
Graphs of 5.53 to 5.76
CONTAMINATION
Atmospheric DUST
Corrosion 10.1 Distribution 6.2
Oxidants 12.2 Altitude 6.3
Bacteria if. 1 Surface 6.2
Fungi 11.1 Hardness 6.2
Fungi groups for test ii. 1 Shape 6.2
Oxidants, Atmospheric 12.2 Size 6.2
Surface extremes 12.2
Ozone E. ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM
Surface extremes 12.1 Solar 2.4
Distribution with altitude 12.1
table of 12.2 ELECTRICITY
Salt Spray 10.1 Atmc_spherIc 9.1
Laboratory test t0.2 Breakdown voltage 9.5
Optical" surface 10.3 graph of 9.6
Salt solution for test 10.2 Coronal discharge 9.4
Ground current 9.5
CONVERSION OF UNITS 1.7 Induced charge 9.4
Fundamental Conversion Factors 1.7 Induced current 9.4
Table of Conversion Factors 1.8 Isokeraunic level 9.1
table of 9.2
CORROSION Lightning stroke 9.3
Atmospheric 10. l average peak current 9.3
Salt Spray 10.1 maxlmum peak current 9.3
Sait solution for test 10.2 Radio interference 9.4
Static electricity 9.5
D. DEFINITIONS--SEE UNDER SUBJECT Thunderstorm electricity 9. 1
Thunderstorm frequency 9.1
DENSITY t ATMOSPHERIC table of 9.2
Altitude Variation 14. 4
Table of 14. 7 ELEVATION OF CITIES t U.S. 15.3
Coefficient of variation 14. 9 Table Of 15. i5
Graph of i4. ii
Table of 14. 13 EM_____TANCE
Correlation coefficients 14. 8 Definition 2.2
Graph of 14. 12
Table of 14. 13 ENGLISH UNITS 1.7
DefInitions 8.1, 14.4
Deviations t4.4 EROSION BY PRECIPITATION 6.4
Table of 14.7
Extremes 14. 4 EXTREMES
Profiles 14.6 Distribution In United States 15. 1
table of 14.7 See Under Subject For Individual Extremes
with altitude 14.4





FUNGI 1t. i LIGHTNING STROKE
Groups For Test 11.1 Average Peak Current 9.3
Characteristics 9.3
G. GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS Frequency To Earth 9.3
Defined 1.5 Table of 9.3
Involved In Vehicle Design t. 12 Maximum Peak Current 9.3
Chart of 1.13
Map 1.1t LOCALITIES
Eastern Test F_nge t. 5
H. HAIL Geographic Covered In Report 1.5
Altitude Distribution 4. 8 Gulf Transportation i. 5
Definition 4.1 Huntsville t. 5
Distribution 4.7, 4.8, 15.2 NewOrleans 1.5
Map of United States 15.8 Panama Canal Transportation 1.5
Duration 4. 7, 4. 8 River Transportation i. 5
Extremes 4.7, 4.8, 6.3, 15.2 Sacramento 1.5
Map of United States 15.8 Wallops Test Range i. 5
Hardness 6.3 West Coast Transportation I. 5
Size Distribution 4. 7, 4.8, 6.3, 15.2 Western Test Range 1.5
Map of United States 15.8 White Sands Mis_fle Range 1.5
Time Of Severe 4.7, 4. 8
Velocity Of Fall 4.7, 4. 8 M. METRIC UNITS 1.7
HARDNESS MOHS SCALE OF HARDNESS 6.1
Definition 6.1
MOHS scale 6.1 MOLECULAR WEIGHT
Of Dust 6.2 Of Atmosphere 13.1
Of Hail 6.3 Table of 13.2
Table of 6.3
Of Sand 6.2 N. NORMAL INCIDENT SOLAR RADIATION 2.23
Of Snow 6.3
Table of 6.3 NORMAL DISTRIBUTION
Associated Percentile Levels t4. t5
HUMIDITY--SEE "RELATIVE HUMIDITY" AND
"VAPOR CONCENTRATION" O. OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
Salt On Optical Surface 10.3
HURRICANE




From clouds 9.4 Surface Extremes 12.1
From lightning 9.4 Distribution With Altitude 12.1
Current Table of 12.2
From lightning 9.4
Environment 1.5 P. PERCENTILE
Associated Normal Distributions 14.
INTERFERENCE FROM LIGHTNING 9.4 Definition 1.7
IRRADIATION_ SOLAR 2.5 PRE _IPITATION
Definition Of 2.2 Altitude Distribution 4.3
Table of 4. 5
J. Definition 4.1
Frequency Of Non-Occurrence 4. 3
K. Table of 4. 4
Hall





Altitude extreme 4.8 Simultaneous Values With Density And
table of 4. 8 Temperature 14.8
Definition 4.1 Surface Extremes 7.1, 15.2
Extreme load 4.7 Graphs of t 5. t i to t5.14
Ice Pellets Maps of U. S. 15.9, 15.10
Definition 4.1 Tables of 7.2
Non-Occurrence Probability 4.3
Table of 4.4 Q.
Precipitable Water
Absorption of solar radiation 2.5 R. RADIATION
Definition 4. 1 Atmospheric Transmittance 2.6
Probability Of Non-Occurrence Definition 2.1
Table of 4. 4 Basic Data 2.23
Rain Black Body
Altitude extremes 4.3 Definition 2. t
table of 4. 5 Diffuse Sky 2.22
Distribution with altitude 4.3 Altitude variation 2.28
table of 4. 5 Definition 2.1
Erosion 6.4 Method of use 2.22
Extremes 4.2, 4. 3 Tables of 2.25, 2.26
Frequency of non-occurrence 4.3 Variation with altitude 2.28
table of 4.4 Direct Solar
Probability of non-occurrence 4. 3 Definition 2.2
table of 4.4 See 'tTotal Solar"
Surfac9 extremes 4.2 Distribution, Solar
tables of 4. 2, 4.3 With wave length 2.4
Rates 4.2 table of 2.7
Altitude 4.3 Emittance
table of 4.5 Definition 2.2
Surface 4.2 Effect Of Weather On Solar 2.29
tables of 4.2, 4. 3 Table of 2.30
Small Hail Energy Distmbution 2.4
Definition 4.1 Solar electromagnetic spectrum 2.4
Snow Tables of 2.5, 2.7
Abrasion 6.3 Extra Terrestrial Solar 2.5
Definition 4.1 Definition 2.2
Duratiou 4.6 Distribution with wave length 2.5
Extreme load 4.6, 15.2 Table of 2.7
maps of 15.6, 15.7 Forty-Five Degree Surface 2.24
Hardness 6.3 Horizontal Solar 2.23
Surface Extremes Definition 2.2
Tables of 4.2, 4.3 Graph of 2.27
Tables of 2.25, 2.26
PRE..SSUP_.., ATMOSPHERIC Hourly
Altitude Extremes 14.4 Graph of 2.27
Table of 14. 5 Tables of 2.25, 2.26
Change 7.1 Irradiation, Solar 2.5
One-hour 7.1 Definition 2.2
Twenty-four hour 7. I Normal Incident 2.23
Definition 7.1 Definition 2.2
Extremes Graph of 2.27
Altitude t4.4 Tables of 2.25, 2.26
table of 14.5 Outside Atmosphere 2.4
Surface 7. t, 15.2 See"Radiation, Extra-Terrestrial Solar"
graphs of 15.11 to 15. 14 Temperature, Sky, 2.31
mapsofU. S. 15.9, 15.10 Definition 2.2





Total Solar 2.22 Distribution 6.2
Definition 2.4 Extremes 6.2
Transmittance, Atmospheric 2.6 Altitude 6.3
Definition 2. t Surface 6.2
Wave-Length Distribution 2.4 Hardness 6.1
Table of 2.7 Extremes 6.2
MOHS scale 6. t
RADIO INTERFERENCE Size 6.2
From Lightning 9.4
SKY RADIATI")N 2.22
RAIN Altitude Variation 2.28
Altitude Distribution 4. 3 Definition 2.2
Table of _. 5 Diffuse 2.22
Definition 4. i Altitude variation 2.28
Distribution With Altitude 4. 3 Definition 2.1
Table of 4.5 Method Of Use 2.20
Drop Size 4.2, 4. 3 Table Of 2.32
Tables of 4.2, 4.3 Variation With Altitude 2.28
Duration Rates 4.2
Tables of 4.2, 4. 3 SNOW
Erosion By Drops 6. _ Abrasion 6.3
Extremes Definition 4. t
Altitude 4. 3 Duration 4. 6
table of 4.5 Extremes 4.6, t5.2
Surface 4.2 Load 4.6, 15.2
tables of 4.2, 4.3 Maps of 15.6, i5.7
Frequency Of Non-Occurrence 4. 3 Hardness 6.3
Table of 4. 4 Table of 6.3
Non-Occurrence, Probability 4.3 Load 4.6, i5.2
Table of 4.4 Maps of 15.6, i5.7
Probability Of Non-Occurrence 4.3 Particle Size 4. 6, 6.3
Table of 4.4 Size Of Particles 4.6, 6.3
Rates 4.2
Altitude 4. 3 SOLAR ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM 2.2
table of 4. 5
Surface 4. 2 SOLAR RADIATION
tables of 4. 2, 4. 3 Atmospheric Transmittance 2.6
Surface Extremes 4. 2 Definition 2.1
Tables of 4.2, 4.3 Basic Data 2.23
Diffuse Sky 2.22
REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE Altitude variation 2.28
Cape Kennedy 14. 16 Definition 2.2
Tabie of 14. 17 Graph of 2.27
Method of use 2.22
REFERENCES--SEE END OF EACH SECTION Tables of 2.25, 2.26
Variation with altltude 2.28
RELATIVE HUMIDITY Direct Solar
Definition 3. i Definition 2.2
See "Total Solar"
S, SALT SPRAY Distribution With Wave Length 2.4
Corrosion 10.1 Table of 2.7
m Laboratory Test 10.2 Effect Of Weather 2.29
Optical Surfaces 10.3 Table of 2.30
-- Solution For Test 1O.2 Electromagnetic Spectrum 2.4
Energy Distribution 2.4
SAND Tables of 2.5, 2.8





Definition 2.2 Sky radiation 2.2
Distribution with wave length 2.5 Extremes
Table of 2.5 Altitude 14. 1
Extremes tables of 14. 2
Graph of 2.7 Air, near surface 2.31
Tables of 2.7, 2.25, 2.26 tables of 2.22, 2.33
Forty-Five Degree Surface 2.24 Compartment 2.34
Horizontal 2.23 altitude extremes I4. i
Definition 2.2 table of 14. 4
Graph o[ 2.27 Skin 2.34
Tables of 2.25, 2.26 see ':Surface Temperature 't
Hourly Sky radiation 2.3L
Graph of 2.27 table of 2.32
Tables of 2.25, 2.26 Surface 2.34
Irradiation, Solar 2.5 graph of 2.35
Definition 2.2 tablv of 2.36
Normal Incident 2.23 Near Surfsce 2.31
Definition 2.2 Tables of 2.32, 2.33
Graph of 2.7 Radiation 2.31
Table of 2.25, 2.26 Definition 2.2
Nol_aal Surface 2.23 Simultaneous Values With Density And
See "Normal Incident" Pressure 14. 8
Outside Atmosphere 2.4 Sky Radiation 2.31
See "Radiation, Extra-Terrestrial" Definition 2.2
Time Of Day Surface 2.34
Distribution _. 23 Definition 2.3
Graph of 2.27 Graph of 2.35
Tables of 2.25, 2.26 Table of 2.36
Total 2.23
Definition 2.4 THERMAL ENVIRONMENT 2.1
Transmittance, Atmospheric
Definition 2. I THUNDERSTORM
Variation Electricity 9. 1
Altitude Frequency Of 9.1
above earth surface 2.28 Table of 9. 2
Solar distance 2.29 Isokerannic Level 9.1





SURFACE SOLAR RADIATION Change By Relative Humidity 3.1
See "Solar Radiation"
U. UNITS
T. TEMPERATURE Conversion Of 1,7
Air, Altl_lde Variation 14. i Table of I. 8
Tables of i4.2 English 1.7
Change 2.31 Fundamental Conversion Factors 1.7
Compartment Metric I. 7
Extremes 2.34 Types Used I. 7
altitude 14.1 U.S. Customary 1.7
table of 14. 4
High extreme 2.34 U. S, CUSTOMARY LrNITS 1.7
Definiticns







Absortion Of Solar Radiation Head
See "Water Vapor" graphs of 5.32, 5.53, 5.61, 5.70
Altitude Extremes Left Cr_s_
High 3.6 graphs of 5.32, 5.57, 5.65, 5.74
tablesof 3.7, 3.8 Range
Low 3.8 graphs of 5. 32, 5.53, 5.6i, 5.70
tables of 3.8, 3.9 Right Cross
Compartment Extremes 3.6 graphs of 5.32, 5.57, 5.65, 5.74
Definition 3.1 Tail
Extremes graphs of 5.32., 5.53, 5.61, 5.70
Altitude 3.6, 3.8 Western Test Range
high 3.6 graphs of 5.35
tables of 3.7, 3.8 Continuous Turbulence 5.83
low 3.8 Directional Components--See"ComponentWinds"
tables of 3.8, 3.9 Distribution
Compartment 3.6 Altitude--see "Inflight Winds"
Low 3.4 Calm, frequency 5.8
High 3.2 clefinitlon 5.2
Surface 3.2, 3.4 table of 5.14
high 3.2 Equation of surface profile 5.16
low 3.4 Extremes--see under type of wind
High Extremes 3.2, 3.4 Surface
Low Extremes 3.4 definition 5. I
Surface Extremes 3.2, 3.4 equation 5.16
High 3.2 tables of 5.18, 5.26
Low 3.4 Embedded Jet 5.94
Quasi-Sqttare Wave Gust 5.83
VOLTAGE, ATMOSPHERIC BREAKDOWN 9.5 illustration 5.84
Free Standing
W. WATER VAPOR Definition 5.2
Absorption Of Solar Radiation 2.5, 2.21 Frequency Of Calm 5.8
Definition 3.1 Table of 5.14
Extremes--See "Vapor Concentration" Gust
Transmittance By Atmosphere 2.5, 2.21 Characteristics 5.78
Definition 5.2
WAVE-LENGTH Discrete 5.78
Solar Radiation Quasi-Square Wave 5.83
Atmorption by atmosphere 2.4 illustration .5.84
Extra-terrestrial 2.5 _mpe 5.78
table of z. 7 Sinusoidal 5.83
One air mass 2.5 Surface 5.25
table of 2.7 Hurricane
One atmosphere 2.5 Definition 5.2
table of 2.7 In-Fli_,ht
Component winds
WIND Eastern Test Runge 5.3:, 5.52
Altitude--see "Inflight Winds" graphs of 5.32, 5.53
Bias Tilt Wind Speed Preffles 5.52 head
Calm Winds graphs of 5.32, 5.fi3, 5.61, 5.70
Definition 5.2 left cross
Frequency of 5.8 graphs of 5.32, 5. 57, 5.65, 5.74
table c_ 5.14 right cross
Combining Wind Parameters 5.86, 5.90, 5.92 graphs of 5.32, 5.57, 5.65, 5.74
Component Winds 5.31 taft
Eastern Test Range 5.21, 5.52 graphs of 5.32, 5.53, 5.61, 5.70
I graphs of 5.32, 5.53 Western Test Range
Cross Range graphs of 5.35





Eastern Test Range Reference Height
component 5.31, 5.52 Definition
graphs of 5.32, 5.53 inflight 5.2
scalar 5.44 surface 5.1
graphs of 5.48 Relationship Between Speed
tables of 5.46 Gust 5.90
Gusts Shear 5.90
characteristics 5.78 Right Cross--See Under "Wind, Components"
definition 5.2 Scalar
discrete 5.78 Definition 5.1
Quasi-Sm_arc V,'_v_ _. 83 Shear
illustration of 5.84 Graph of 5.81
shape 5.78 In-flight 5.77
si_usoidal 5.._3 Surface 5.25
surface 5.25 Table of 5.79
Left cross --see under'Wind, Component" Spectra Of Profiles 5, 90
Quasi-Square Wave 5.83 Speed Change
Quasi-Steady-State G aph of 5.82
definition In-flight 5.97
lnflight 5.2 Table of 5.80
surface 5. t Stcadb-$_, _tasi
Shear Definition
graph of 5.81 i_light 5.2
infiight 5.77 surface 5.
surface 5.25 Surface
table of 5.79 CrAm
Speed change definition 5.2
graph of 5.82 frequency of 5.8
inflight 5.77 table of 5.14
table of 5.80 Equation of height variation 5.16
Steady-State, Quasi Eastern Test Range
definition tables of 5.21, 5.27
inflight 5.2 Free standing
surface 5.1 definition 5.2
Wallops Test Range Frequency of calm
graph of 5.50 table of 5.14
table of 5.47 Gulf transportation
Western Test Rar_ tables of 5. I9, 5.28
component Gust 5.25
graphs of 5.35 Height variation
scalar equation 5.16
g,'aph of 5.49 "p" value .5.16
table of 5.46 ttuntsvflle
White Sands Missile Range tables of 5. ! 8, 5.26
scalar llurricane
gTaph of 5.51 definRion 5.2
table of 5.47 Launch
Launch definition 5.2
Definition 5.2 New Orlevns 5. !9, 5.28
Left Cross--SeeUnder'Wind, Component" tables of
"p" Value 5.16 "p" value 5.16
Definition 5. I6 Panama Canal transportation
Peak tables of 5.19, 5.28
Definition 5. I River transportation
Quasi-Steady-State tables of 5.19, 5.28
Definition Sacramento
lnfllght 5.2 tables of 5.20, 5.28






tables of 5.22, 5.29
West Coast transportation
tables ,,f 5.20, 5.28
Western Te_t Range
tables of 5.20, 5.28
White Sands Missile Range
tables of 5.23, 5.2"/
Syn_ctic Profile 4. "/7, 5.90
Graph of 5.91
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